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diseases that flesh Is
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will take their case to treat aud cure then). I find
about four-fifths of the cases given up to die can
be cured. Examination at a distance by letter,
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oflice Î1, and consultation free.
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^^^ITHE KING OF
BLOOD PURIFIERS
Cures when other medicines fail·
Don't suffer witH Scrofula,
Salt Itlicum, Tumors, Ulcers, Pimples and Humors,
because it is unnecessary. Vegetine positively cures this class
of diseases.
Don't endure the
pain causcd by Rheumatism
arid Neuralgia, because you
are sure to bç relieved by using
Vegetine. Don't believe it when
y°u are 401(1 that 6ome ot^er blood
lEfiSll /s
purifier is just as good. Insist
upon having Vegetine. Give it
a fair trial and you will be convinced of its wonderful curative
all
blood
diseases. For Lameness and
in
properties
Weakness peculiar to women, Vegetine has no
satisfaction·
It
^vT,
gives
always
equal.
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[SOULES

PILLS)8'LIVER
an°dUS
PILLS

A Perfect Liver Regulator. Cure Headache, Constipation, and Piles. Are gentle in operation.
Contain no calomel. 25 cts.; 6 boxes $ 1.00.
By all
Druggists and by mall.
30
Hanover
Pierce
&
Geo.
Co.,
St., Boston·
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What

>Ve shall sell today 40 pieces of good
quality Fancy Shirred Seersuckers at 10
cents per yard.
New assortment of 17 cent qualities at
12 1*2 cents.

Drowned in
'

[Special

Long
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LESSONS IN FRENCH.

premature discharge his right arm was
blown off above the elbow, and his left hand
above the wrist. His eyes were also badly
injured and the physicians do not think he
can live only a short time.

by
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Bath

Has

Narrow Escape from a

a

Serious Fire;

Bath, July 4.—This city narrowly escaped
Between 11 and
a big conflagration tonight.
12 o'clock fire was discovered in a stable lo1.,,Π,Κ

e

4-

Center. The flames
cojiuiiunicated to several blocks occupied by
The fire at 1 o'clock
stores and dwellings.
Music Iiall block, occuwas uuder control.
pied by F. A. Welch, grocer, the Bath Reform Club, Geo. \V. Hall, painter, and the

■Washington street,

near

agency were totally destroyed.
The block was owned by the heirs of WilIt was inliam Rice, and valued at 830,000.
sured. Welch's loss is 61000; insured. Nearly all the stock of the liquor agency was
saved ; loss §100. Hall's loss is 525. The
Bath Reform Club lose $200. The other loss-

city liquor

John Devine, barber, 8100; Thomas
Neagle, on house, 8500 ; Solomon London,
stable, $200; Charles Farrell, stable, 8300; a
horse owned by Charles Farrell was burned.
The other losses will foot up 82000.

The Order and Route of the
Creat Procession.

Children's

Ellsworth, July 3.—The old fashioned
two story house, owned by John Wallace and
located some distance from Mount Desert
street, Ellsworth, was totally consumed by
fire, Friday. The house was occupied by a

of the Berlitz Schools of Languages, will
I.t'NMOHH iu this city durPrivnfe and
givethe
References from the
Summer and Fall.
liii;
above mentioned school and from pupils at BanIf.
1). Vlt'TOK, City
Address
PKOF.
gor. Me.
Ilotel.
jiyl d2w-lstp

formerly
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Washington, July 5.
Tlie indications for Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont ax^lair weather, station^eM7w*rattire.
The indications for New England are fair
weather, stationary temperature, variable
winds.

is unknown.
Found in the KenduskeagJ uly 3.—Caot. W. O. McCrillis of
the Dexter Light Infantry arrived here this
afternoon and identified the body of the
man found in the Kenduskeag stream this

Bangor,

Foktland, Me., July 4, 1880.
I 7 A >1 |11 A Ml 8 I' Μ ι 7 Ι- M |11 Ρ
Barometer 80.128 30.133 30.099 80.081
Thermo'r. j65.3(
Dew l'oint 154.3

M

Humidity. 195.4
Wind

Velocity...

Weather.. ICloudy
Mean daily bar...30.108 Maximum tlier,
Minimum tlier..
Mean daily tlier.. 51S.4
Mean daily d'w pt. 50.0
I Max. vel.wind..
.98.5
Mean daily horn...
I Total precip
m.

meteorological bepobt.
(July 4, 188C,110.00 P. M.)
Observations taken at the same moment of time
at all stations.
Wiuu

Augusta, July 3.—A meeting of the Republican State Committee will soon be held
in this city to select twenty-four delegates

to attend the National Conference of AntiSaloon Republicans which is to meet in

Chicago.
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New London 30.17
Boston, Mass 30.12!
Kastport, Me 30.20
Mt. Wasli't'n 30.17!
Portland, Me 30.10j
Albany, ·>'. Y 30.11;
New York... 30.14
Norfolk, Va. 30.09
Philadelphia. 30.15
Washington- 30.101
Atlanta, Ga..
Charleston... 30.06
Jacksonville., 30.111
30.00
Savaimali,
New Orleans 30.09
Cincinnati, Ο 30.08
30.07
Memphis
Pittsburg— 30.10
Buffalo, N.Y. 30.12
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Detroit
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Dulnlh. Minn 29.891
Marquette... 29.98
Milwaukee. 30.05
St. Louis, Mo 130.00
St.Paul,Minn 29.8C
Omaha, Neb. 29.90
Bismarck, Da 29.47!
St. Vincent.. 29.571
29.73
Denver
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at the Lewiston mills, except the
weaving, is now shut down. The weaving
will be nearly closed out next week. Several
parties are looking at the prospects with a
view of purchasing.

University.
Watervili.e, July 4.—Colby University
commencement was inaugurated this afterCommencement at Colby

with

profit
pleasure
and rugged common sense pervading the disNo report can do the speaker and
course.
his subject full justice.
This evening at the Baptist church Rev.
Dr. English of Newton Theological Seminary,
preached a powerful sermon before the
Boardmen Missionary Society and Young
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VICTORY FOR THE WHITES.
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Bowdoin Wins the Four Oared Race
at Lake Ceorge.
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found floating in the river last night. There
The deceased
was a suspicion of foul play.
was CO years old and a carpenter by trade.
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to the

The Fourth will be celebrated by the University to-morrow with class day exercises.
A Suspicion of Foul Play.
Portsmouth, Ν. H., July 4.—The body
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Lt. Α. Κ INNE Y.
Private, Signal Corps, (J. S. A.

Romains

Lewiston, July 3.—Nearly all the

Man Found

in a

Log

House.

Fancastek, X. H„ July 3.—An unoccupied loghouse, belonging to Win. Damon,
about half a mile from Groveton village, was
discovered on lire at 4 o'clock this morning.
The owner was known to have gone there
After the fire
about midnight intoxicated.
was subdued his remains were found among
the ruins. Foul play is suspected, although
it is more probable that he accidentally set
the fire. Damon was about 25 years old, and
leaves a widow.
Lane Attends Church as Usual.

Rockland, Mass., July 4.—Richmond J.
Lane, who was arrested last Wednesday for
embezzlement from the Àbington National
lîank, attended church today and performed
his usual duties as superintendent of the
Sunday school. A statement circulated to
the effect that Lane lias misused the church
funds is stoutly denied by his friends.
Tae Supporters of Cladstone Delighted over the Dundee Election.
London, July 4.—The supporters of Gladstone are elated over the decisive character
of their victories in Dundee. They are confident that they will maintain their hold on
Scotland.
Lost at Sea.

Gloucester, Mass., July 4.—Schooner

Chester K. Lawrence, from Grand Banks
reports the loss of Maurice Newman and
Archcibald Forristall, two of her crew, while
attending trawls. Both belong in Tort Mulgrave, N. S., and were unmarried.

CENERAL NEWS.
A fire cracker thrown into an alcohol barrel caused an explosion at Wakefield, Mass
Saturday afternoon, by which F. L. Gibson,
svperintendent of Miller's piano factory, and
a young son of Warren Nichols, were seriously injured, the latter probably fatally.
A number of yachts of the 1'entucket
Yacht Club of Massachusetts have started on
their annual cruise along the coast of Maine.
Mrs. Abigul Litchfield of North Cohassett,
Mass., dropped dead in the railway station
at that place Saturday eveniug.
In the three mile boat race at Winnipeg
Gaudaur takes first money, $450; Teemer
second, §300; Hanim third, §150.

four oared
between the

Pennsylvania

and Bowdoin,.took place Saturday forenoon.
The distance rowed was one mile and a half
straight away. It was a closely contested
and exciting race, and was won by the Bowdoin crew in 8 min. 10 sec., by three lengths,
The result of the race is very gratifying to
lie alumni, and undergraduates of Bowdoin,
as well as to the many friends of the college,

this is the second
lirougliout the State,
won
year in succession that Bowdoin has
the four oared inter-collegiate race. The
as

follows: F. Lynam, '89, bow, H. C. Jackson, '89, No. 2; ;W. B. Tenney, '89, No. 3;
and L. B. Varney, '87, stroke. F. C. Plaisted, the veteran oarsman, trained the Bowdoin crew, and it is liis opinion, as well as
that oi other professional boating men, that
the four from Maine is one of the very best
college crews which ever took part in a
If it had been necessary it is
regatta.
thought the Bowdoins could have lowered
the time made in the race several seconds.
The race was one of unusual interest and
was witnessed by a great crowd of spectators. Bowdoin was the favorite with the
New York people. Bowdoin College is not
in session and so the boys on their arival at
Brunswick will not receive the formal reception which otherwise would have been
The people of Brunsextended to them.
wick were very much interested in tiie race,
and the news of the victory was received by
Tenney, who
them with great pleasure.
a
pulled No. 3, in the Bowdoin boat is
Brunswick boy, and a nephew of editor Tenney of the Brunswick Telegraph.
The race last year, it will be remembered,
which
was won by Bowdoin in 8 min. 2G sec.,
record was the best racing time ever made.
This year's record, however lowers that ol
last year 10 seconds, and places the name oi
Bowdoin where it will probably remain untouched for years.
It is expected that the Bowdoin crew will
arrive at Brunswick today, and will bo given
a reception by the citizens of the town.
as

Bailroad Company have
made every provision for the rapid transit oi
routes cars
passengers today. On the city
will be run every ten minutes, excepting during the passage of the procession through
will run
Congress street. The Peering cars
run to cornel
every 20 minute», but will only
from
1C
streets,
Preble
and
of Cumberland
a. m., until the procession passes.
The Portland

Park.

and Fire Works

Western Promenade.

on

FOUBTII DIVISION.
(Schools.)
Albro Ε Chase, Marshal.

Aide—Nathan Clifford, Fred C Tolman, W αι. F
S Brown, Arthur Β Fernald.
Colors.
Juvenile Band of Brunswick.
High School—00 pupils.
Marshal—David Welch.
Aids—John W Conuellan, George G Gatley,
Edward Β Mathews, Edwin M Latham.
Shailer School—80 pupils.

Marshal—LeRoy S Moody.
Aids—Lewis Ρ Huston, George Neal, Clarence
II Sparrow.
Primary No. 1, Monument street—32 pupils.

Balloon Ascension from Lin-

following is a complete
gramme of today's attractions,

detailed proand the hours
at which thoy may be seen. The day will be
opened with salutes at sunrise frein the
The

Western Promenade and at sunset frotn the
Eastern.

Marshal—Clarence Brooks.
Aids—John Gulliver, Fred Olirer.
North School,—250 pupils.
Marshals,—Grammar
Department, William
Hawkins, Thomas Desmond, Ernest Turner, William Farrington. Primary Department, Joseph
Anderson, John Murphy, Walter Davis, Willie
Davis, James Connellan, Edward McDonough.
Center Street—112 pupils.
Marshals—Michael Dooley, Mark Lang, Thomas
Closson, Patrick Wallace.
Aids—Joseph Curran, William Casley, Patrick
Delaney, John Barrett, Win. McAlmon, Thomas
Conley, John Conley, Edward Cady.
Peak's Island—20 pupils.

Marshal—George Lapham.
West School—50 pupils.
Marshals—Ilenry W Varney, Charles C Garland,

The Formation and the Route Over
Which It Will Move.

The prosession will
«I

χυ.ου il.

1X1.

CIO

move

in nine divisions

*» O

1. Naval Division.
2. Military Division.
8. Historical Division.
4. Public Schools.
Γ>. Civic Division.
Division.
6.
7. Manufacturers and Trades.
8. Fire Department.
9. Street Department.

Transportation

It will

move over

following

the

boute

:

City Hall and proceed through
Congress, Washington, Cumberland, High,
Deering, State, Congress, Carleton, Pine,
State, Dan forth, Park, Pleasant, High, ConStart at

gress streets to Lincoln Park where the procession will be reviewed and dismissed.
TIIE OBDEB OF FORMATION.

Headquarters Chief Marshal.

Centennial Procession,
Portland, July S, 188G.
General Order, No. 3 :
The column of the Centennial Procession,
will move in the following order.
By order of H. S. Melchek, Chief Marshal.
Charles D. Clark, Adjt. General.

Legault's Band of Portland.
Butler School—130 pupils.
Marshals—Frank C Allen, Leon Bigge, Richard
D Small, Stephen Τ Rogers, Fred Ρ Noyes.
Aids—Edwin A MerrTtt, Frank LWiggin, Daniel
O'Donoghue, Charles Ε Strong, John Κ Simonds,
Harry C Josslyn, Winifred 1) Denison, Edwin C

Official:
Merwin W. Cl^v, Asst. Adjt. General.
Platoon of Police.
Chandler's Band.
of
Detachment
Battery M, 4th U S Artillery,
as escort to Chief Marshal.
Marshal
Holman S Melcher.
Chief
Captain Charles D Clark, AO.
Hollis
Β Hill, Chief of Staff.
Cploncl
Colors.
Bugler.
M
Colonel Henry
Sprague, Chief of Ordinance.
Major Albert A. Niekerson, Inspector General.
Major William H Green, Paymaster General.
Major Charles H Boyd, Chief of Topographical

Engineers.
Captain Whitman

Sawyer. Quartermaster
General.
Capt. Geo.fcM. Seiders, Judge Advocate General.
George L. Swett, Commissary General.
Edward C. Jordan, Chief of "Engineers.
Lyman W. Hanson ,?Cliief of Artillery.
John P. Thomas, Chief of Cavalry.
Mervin W. Clark, Assistant Adjutant General.
Arthur K. Hunt, Assistant
Quajtermaster
General.
Aids—
Horace II. Sliaw,
Cant. A. H. Plaisted,

Capt. Samuel Thurston,
Caleb N. Lang,
George M. Young,

Capt.

William Senter, Jr.,
Jabez True,
X. John Little,

McKenney,

Jere S.

Douglass,

Augustus II. Prince,
Fred B. Libby,

William McLellan.
William S. Dana,
Honorary Staff—Gen, Henry G. Thomas, chief.
Prominent and representative men of the city
mounted.

(NAVAL.)
Naval Brigade North Atlantic Squadron.
Naval Brigade Band.
Commander E. T. Woodward, Commanding.
FIRST DIVISION

ionfnnojif

Ρ

TT

ΛΙ/'Τ.Λατι

Adintont f^Anflrul.

Surgeon F. M. DuBois, Surgeon.
Paymaster Theodore S. Thompson,'Commissiary.
Paymster H. G. Skelding, Quartermaster.
Ensign W. S. Sims, Signal Officer.
Marine Battalion.
J. M. T. Young, commanding.
First Lieutenant II. G. Ellsworth, commanding
1st company.
Seconu Lieutenant C. M. Perkins, commanding
2d company.
Second Lieutenant C. A. Doyen, commanding 3d

Betram Ε Brett.

Aids—Charles M Carney, Edward Ε Mescrve,
King, Albert Ε Jordan, Percy Clark,
Eugene C Smith.
Primary school No 7, School street—44 pupils.
Marshal—John îsheehan.
Aids—George Ρ King, Gustave Weichman.
School Committee in carriages.
Seventeen barges and wagonettns conveying the
misses of the grammar schools.
Six cars representing allegorical subjects.
Fred Η

Lieutenant

manding.

Infantry Battalion.
Commander W. Reisingcr, com-

Lieutenant Richard Wainwriçlit, Major.
H. Hostey, Adjutant.
D. N- Bertolette, Surgeon.
Lieutenant W. Kilburn, commanding 1st company.
Lieutenant It M Doyle,commanding 2d company.
Ensign Τ W Kellogg, commanding 3d company.
Lieutenant S Seabury commanding 4th company.
Lieutenant York Noel, commanding 5th company.
Naval Cadet W W Jeynes, commanding 6th
Lieutenant H.
P. A. Surgeon

Canton Rldgley, No.
tain H C Colesworthy,

Plummer.

Β C Dent, commanding 7th company.
Lieutenant W Ρ Elliott, commanding 8th company.

Artillery

Battalion.
Commander Τ A Lyons,

command-

Colors.
1, Patriarchs Militant—Capcommanding, Lieut. W Ε

Canton Ridgeley, No. 5, Patriarchs Militant—
Lieut. Freeman Τ Merrill, commanding,
Ensign
Fred Ε Haskell.
Portland Fife and DrnmJCorps.
Sabine,
Lewlston Knights of Pythias—John

commanding.
Boston

Portland Fraternity Cadets.
Boston Band.
Division Sons of Portland,—Col. C Fred

King, commanding.
Portland Wheel Club—Capt. Hairy Higglns.
Carriages.

Patriarchs Militant,

Portland Yacht Club,

Board of Trade
Knights of Pythias,
Young Men's Christian Association.
Irish American Relief Assciation.

Grattan Literary Association.
Maine Charitable Association.

Temperance.

eixrii division.

Society.
(Transportation.)

third division

Colors.
Merry man's Band.
Walter Tolman, Marshal.
Aids—Frank D Rogers, William Allen, Jr, John
Dana
H. Miles.
Evans,
Carriage containing representatives of the
Maine Central railroad.
Carriage drawn by six horses—Maine Central
railroad.

Carriage

containing

representatives

of

SEVENTH DIVISION.

(Mannfactures and Trades.)
Bridgton Band.

Herald with Banner.
G. M. Moore, Marshal.
F. D. Ellis, Chief of Staff.
Aids—G. W. Sylvester, W. G. Ware, W. II. Stevens, Isaac C. Atkinson, A. S. Rines, W. Η. II.
Saunders, T. P. Cartland, T, H.?McDonald, Austin
Sullivan, Charles A. Plummer, Martin A. Dillingham, P. H. Bradley, C. A. Cueliing, William P.
Goss, A. L.-Merry, J. II. Lamson.
Glover's Band.
Maine Commercial Travellers Association.
Portland Company.
kQulnn & Company.
1'ortiana

stone ware

uompauy.

Atwood Lead Company.
G. M. Stanwood & Company.
Diamond Wrench Company.
Star Match Company.

City Sugar Refinery.
"Webb & Cushing.

Forest

Boot and Shoe
Sliaw, Goding & Co.,
Haskell
& Co.,
Loid,
A. F. Cox & Son,

Manufacturers.
C. J. Walker & Co.
Β. B. Farnsworth,
J. P. Thomas.

Buxton Band.
George Doane Rand, Marshal.
Aids—J Winchester Dana, Captain George Ε
Brown.

Guidon, Howard Corning.
1st Car—Indian Camp.
in costumes of 100 yearn ago.
2d Car—The Coming of Cieeve and
2 men in costumes of 90years ago.
3d Car—The First House.
2 menSin costumes of 80 years ago.
4th Car—Blockhouse, 1689.
2 men in costume of 70 years ago.
2

men

Tucket*.

Bros,

especially prepared
Temple street, from Congress, opposite the First Parish church, to Federal
street. The roller was made by Aveling &
Porter, of Rochester, in Kent, England, and
is in the care of Mr. Martin, their agent,who
is in this country superintending their interests here. Its weight is fifteen tons gross. It
is self propelling and has power sufficient to
climb any hill in Portland.
It can travel at
the rate of six miles per hour on a level.

use, on

Portland

:

DEERINO PA UK.
At 2.SO p.
ler's Band.

m.

there will be

a

Her

Begins

Cen-

tennial Celebration.

concert by Cliand

following programme of Na
tional Songs will.be sung by a chorus of 1001
At 3.00 p.

111.

the

under the direction of Mrs. Ani

City Thronged

The

lows :

or Medicine Dance.
Snake Dunce.
Great Snake Dance.
War Dance.
Begging Dance.
The chief of the tribe will give a full oxplana
tiou of the signification of each dancc, before it is

Appropriate

LINCOLN PABK.
At 4.00 p. m., concert by the Boys' Baud ol
Brunswick.
At 6.00 p. m., balloon ascension. Day fireworks
will be displayed.
MUNJOY HILL.

4.30 p. ni., concert by the Yarmouth
accompanied by day fire works.
At

Band,

BALLOON ASCENSION.

THE

Park at 5 O'Clock In

From Lincoln

the Afternoon.

The balloon ascension which will take
at 5 p. m., will be
under the direction of Prof. Rogers, who
maile the last ascension from Portland, but
the ascent will be made by Prof. Charles X.
Grimley of Xew York, in the splendid bal-

place from Liucolu Park

ascensions.
cubic feet of

ihuuu

over ιονι

The balloon will require 24,000
gas, ami the work of filling it

will commence at 10
THE
Combat

mus

who
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INDIAN FICHT.
the

Between

Indians and

Settlers on Western Promenade
at 7 o'clock p. m.

The combat between the Hebdomadal
tribe of Indians and tho settlers will take
place at 7 o'clock, on the plains beneath
Bramhall Hill. The slopes of the hill will
afford 40,000 people a chance to see the fight.
The foliowiug is a description of the contest:
Scene 1.—Friendly intercourse of Whites
and Indians.
Sceie 2—In the corner of the Maine Central
field the tribe dance the war dance while the
whites work about their homes.
Ssene 3—Attack on Cleave's and Tucker's
families ; destruction of their two cabins ;
young Cleeve killed and scalped ; the old
men, women and children taken prisoners ;
(Indians secure their guns in this fight.)
Scene 4—The Indians return to their homes
and dance the scalp dance and rejoice over
their success. In the meantime other settlers move into other cabins.
Scene 5—The whites build Fort Loyal.
Scene G—Indians seen at home dancing war
dance. Un the left of the settlement troops
seen advancing, Indians move against the sot
tier* and are mot by the troops under Major
Church. Battle scene at Anthony Brackett's
farm under Bramhall's Hill, Indians defeated return home, soldiers go to the fort.
Scene 7—French and Indians attack and
kill Lieut. Clark and his scouting party of
thirteen, on Munjoy Hill. Besiege and capIndians fire the fort by
ture Fort Loyal.
shooting arrows with birch bark on fire into
the enclosure, and thus drive the garrison
out and take them prisoners, and thus get
ammunition for the destruction of
of Purpooduek, Indians
the town, killing 25 persons.
Two cabins have been built on the side of
Bramhall Hill, witli others near the fence.
On the top of the hill Fort Loyal will be seen

witli I'urpooduck in tlie distance.

in

all

the Churches.

"Hock-e-a-yum,"

performed.
During the progress of the exercises there will
bo a constant display of day lire-works.

Services

Yesterday Portland commenced tlie celebration of her centennial. The morning was
cool, and the fog rolled in from the ocean.
The sons and daughters of the Forest City,
gathered from all Jsections of the country,
walked the stretts \#ich, to many of them,
had a strangeness- torn of the great fire,
sniffed in the salt odor, and remarked how
good it seemed after the heat and dryness of
the West and South at this time of the year.
The trains of Saturday came in so loaded
with guests that on the Grand Trunk in the
evening, ladies had to sit in the baggage car,
the western trains were considerably delayed, the Maine Central sight Pullmsn was
packed, and people standing in the aisles,
and at least 450 passengers came down by
the Boston boat, some of them, we are very
certain, strangers to Portland, for sons and
daughters of Portland would not have acted
so

rudely.

It was a peaceful, quiet, Saturday night
welcome that was given to the visitors, but
There
it was a hearty welcome for all that.
were few houses that did not contain one or
more old members or friends, who had left

the Forest City perhaps in childhood, perin youth, perhaps in mid-life, to seek a
in strange places, and who had now
returned, for the first time, to unite in the
centennial celebration, and after the stains
of travel had been removed, and the appetite
satisfied, the most of them went out to stroll
and see if they could find any of the old

haps

career

xcuimicu.
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No wonder the broad sidewalks
of Congress street always filled on Saturday
night, were not half wide enough to contain
the multitude that surged along them, gazing
into the shop windows,husbands calling their
wires', or children's attention to the great
salmon or lobsters in the fish mongers' windows, or to the decorators busy at work on
the buildings, or to the fact, that they should
never have known the board avenue with
its elegant blocks, brilliant store wiudows
thronged.

and electric

lights.

THE SUNDAY SERVICES.

Yesterday morning was devoted by the
churches to celebrating the centennial by
A full report of these
historical sermons.
these sermons will be found in our supplement to-day. The sacred edifices were filled,
and, in many cases, crowded by the regular
congregations, augmented by the centennial
visitors, a number of whom were of note.
At the First Parish church the music was
particularly fine. The hymn "Let Children
Hear the Mighty Deeds"—which was sung
in all the churches to the time of St.Martin's
the
—was announced by Dr. Hill, with
statement that the composer of the music
Mr. Taine, formerly of Portland, was present
second
The
in the audience.
hymn
written by the late Nathaniel Deering, and
the "Te Deum," by Kotzschmar, the church
were finely sung.
At State street church Kev. Hugh S. Carpenter, (the first > pastor, sat in the pulpit,
with Rev. Mr. Bayley, and preached at the
church in the evening.
At High street church the congregation
was large, many old parishioners and Kev.

organist,

IN THE EVENINC.

Fireworks

on

the

Western

Prome-

nade.

Immediately after the Indian Fight, Ifrom
theisame plain, below the Western Promenade will be the pieces ;
1. Ascent οι large uauoous Willi trans aitacn
<d which as
gradually pass from view throw
out various kinds of firework effects.

they

Grand illumination of the surroundings by prismatic colored lights.
3. (ireat shell. Colored stars.
4. Kocket display, introducing many new and
novel effects.
B. Flight of golden geysers forming a cascade
of spray fire ascending and descending.
H. Set piece. Magic wheel.
7. Fire torpedoes, flying through the air with
great rapidity and exploding with a loud report.
8. Special bombshell display (mammoth size)
with varied and beautiful effects and combinations.
».

Great golden clouds

studded

with

sap-

phires.
to.
11.
12.
13.

Double diamond, set piece.
Japanese novelty rockets, new, wonderful.
Twin asteroid rockets with twinkling stars.
1'leiades rockets, with seven floating stars,

changing

colors

Umbrella of fire.
Jeweled mine explosion.
Peacock tails, set piece.
Salvos of saucissions. filling the air with
fantastic forms of brilliant fire.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Flying pigeons.
Variegated bombshells, 24 inch with carmine, emerald, golden streamers, gold rail), magnesium, crimson, gold amber, green and gold,
mauve, pink, blue and gold meteors.
1H.
19.

20. Congreve rockets.
21. Gotnic cross, set. piece.
22. Japanese torpillions.
23. Bnmam fountain batteries.
24. Floral fountains.
25. Kaleidoscope, set piece.
2«. Prismatic fountains.
27. Great shells, 30 inch aurora borealis.
28. Cross lire of signal roses.
29. Aerial area of variegated gems.
30. Chinese spider, set piece.
81. Meteoric rockets.
32. Pearl streamers.
33. Telescope rockets.
34. Fiery whirlwinds.
35. Egyptian pyramids, set piece.
36. Fiery wagglers.
37. Volcanic eruptions.
38. Boss Tweed's diamond, set piece.
39. Mammoth spreaders.
40. Jewelled clouds.
41. Enamelled jewels, set piece.
42. Prize cometie rockets.
42. Challenge rockets.
44. Forest of firo.
45. Jewelled star.
46. Brilliant serpents.
47. Drooping stars.
48. Magnesium shells.
49. Grand device, displaying the words "Welcome Sons of Portland.''
50. Aerial wonders.
51. Shell of shells.
52. Peacock plumes.
53. Aerial contortionists.
54. Extra large final device representing the
Coat of Arms of the City of Portland, with the

dates 1786—1886.
55. Grand flight of five hundred largo colored
rockets fired at one time and forming a grand aerial bouquet.
During the evening the City Building will
be brilliantly illuminated outside and in.
SUBURBAN

NEWS.

CAPE EI.1ZABETH.
The meeting of the alumni of the High
School under the direction of Mr. Hawkes,
the principal, was a great success Friday
night. The following was the programme :
Miss C. M. Jordan
Song
L._.
jiini'Wi

J

History

υι

J. Elmer Marriher
Miss Mabel Hascltine
Miss ElvaTilton
Miss C. M. Jordan
E. C. Verrill
Misses Jordan and Murray

of '78

Song
Essay
History of '80
Oration
Duett
History of '8a

History

Dyer
Douglass Taylor

Miss Emma

of '84

Miss May Kobinson
History of '85
Miss Murray
Song
J. Elmer Marriner was the toastmaster,
wlio pronounced the following toasts :
"Our Mentor."

Response by Principal Hawkcs.
"Our Committee."

Response by E. C. Verrill.
"Our Professional Brethren."

Response by C. S. Woodbury.

At the conclusion of the toasts the president (if the association, Mr. S. 1). Plummer,
made some remarks, and then came the election of officers for the ensuing year :
President—S. D. Plummer.
Vice President—Miss Clara A. Jordan.
Secretary and Treasurer—H. C. Hill.
Orator—Frank H. Hill.
Poetess—Miss Addie Dyer.
A committee was appointed to draw up
proper resolutions of respect on the death oi
Miss Gertie Robinson. The following were
chosen : Mr. E. C. Verrill, Miss Alice Speai
and Miss May Marriner.
Salvation

Army.

The Salvation Army open a ten days' campaign at Old Orchard Camp Ground this
week, commencing Tuesday, the Cth inst
The meetings will be under the command ol
Commissioner Frank Smith, of New York,
and Gen. Booth of England is expected to bf
present. Many of their leading officers ir
this country are to participate in the meeting
The usual camp meeting rates will be hai
on

the railroad».

Daniel Hurley, aged 22, of North Adams
was found dead yesterday morning
with two ugly wounds in his forehead. Eon
Play is suspected.

Mass.,

former pastor, being
among those present. The music by the
choir was exceptionally fine.
At WilUston church, there were beautiful
decorations composed of pond lilies, and a
Dr.

Chickering,

a

large congregation was present. During the
service seven children were baptised.
A very large audience filled the Second
Parish church. The pulpit was decorated
with evergreens and flowers. The music by
The
the morning choir was excellent.
bymns were read from an old copy of
"Watts' Select"! printed in old style, the
property of one of the members in Dr. Payson's day. Kev. Elijah Kellogg, son of the
first pastor of the church, assisted, making
the prayer and pronouncing the benediction.
Rev. William Carruthers, son of Rev. Dr.
Carruthers, read the Scripture lesson. A
Mrs Gardiner was present, who was with
Dr. Payson when he died. Mr. Cram was a
Sunday school scholar with Dr. Payson.
Visitors were noted from many parts of our
State., among them Dea. E. F. Duren of;Uangor, also from many other State*, as far
•way as Kansas. The sermon was deeply
impressive, and increasingly so by the added
sketch of the Third Parish church.
A social conference of all the Young Peoples' Societies of Christian Endeavor was
held in Congress Street Methodist Church
last evening. The meeting was under the direction of Mr. H. II. Burgess and short addresses were made by Rev. Ezra Tinker, the
pastor.and many others. There was a large
attendance, nearly every local society being

represented.

At Congress Street M. E. Church nine perreceived, four by letter and five on
profession of faith. All the services were
sons were

largely attended.
The exercises incident to Centennial Sunday at Chestnut street church in the afternoon were of much interest and enjoyment
A fine programme, pleasingly diversified,
was rendered as follows :
Organ voluntary

singing of the American
singing by the chorus of the
original Centennial Ode, written by Robert
Rexdale; solo, Star Spangled Banner, by
by Mrs. Gosse;

Hymn

;

prayer;

Mrs. Lucretia Baker; remarks by Rev. M.
C. Beale ; solo, Battle Hymn of the Republic, by Mrs. C. 0. Files ; singing, Thanks be

God, by the chorus ; remarks by Rev. Mr.
Basliford ; singing, MyCountry 'Tis of Thee,
by ,the chorus. The chorus consisted of
about 75 voices, under the leadership of Mr.
John S. Staples and rendered the music with
to

fine effect.
At Union Hall, occupied by the Second
Advent church, Elder W. II. Mitchell of

Kennebunk, delivered a historical discourse,
showing that William Miller of Lowhampton, X. Y., delivered the first lecture on Adventism in Portland.
ueeil
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flourishing.
At Pine street church in the morning, Rev.
Mr. Daniels of the Second Parish church,
preached, assisted by the pastor, Dr. C. J.
Clark, and in the evening tlieri was a reunion jubilee service.
DISTINGUISHED GUESTS.
Among the distinguished guests who arrived last night, or will be here this inorniug
are, at the Falmouth, Hon. J. G. Blaine,
Ποη. Hannibal Hamlin, Gov. Robie, Hon. J.

R. Bodwell, Adjutant General Gallagher,Dr.
A. C. Hamlin, Col. F. D. Pullen, W. T.King,
Calais, F. C. Knight of Rockland, W. F.
Boardman and wife of Calais, Col. W. A. R.
Boothby of Waterville, C. C. Barrett and
wife of Ellsworth, Mrs. Abba Goold Woolson, Bishop Alex. Burgess, Judge Carter,
Rev. H. S. Carpenter, Hon. Horatio King,
Hon. L. D. Pennell, Major Stevens, Judge
Springer of Iowa, Mayor DeVeber, of St.
John.
Among those at other places are Ret. Dr.
Chickering, Rev. Dr. Bolles, Rev. Dr. J. F.
Elder, Charles P. Ilsley, Rev. Elijah Kellogg
Rev. Samuel Longfellow, Hon. John Lynch,
Prof. E. S. Morse, Rev. Phillips Brooks,
Moses Woolson, Hon. J. W. Bradbury, Dr.
M. C. Fernald, Col. C. S. Edwards, Mayors
Williams of Rockland, Wakefield of Bath,
Caman of Lewiston, Haskell of Auburn,
Macomber of Augusta, Baker of Belfast,
McKusick of Calais, Rev. G. W. Bicknell
and Geo. H. Plummer, who assisted in welin 1825.
COMMERCIAL· TRAVELERS ASSOCIATION.

coming Lafayette

Portland. July 3,188U.
General Order.
I.—.The commercial travelers who intend
marching in the procession Monday, July

THREE CENTS.

OUR CHARITIES.
Union Centennial Service of
Women's Philanthro-

pic Associations.

NOTES.

Alex Bell will furnish dinner and supper
for the police force today at the station.
Mr. A. T. Hall will distribute 5000 fans,
5000 samples and 200,000 cards during the

Independence Day.

Columbia, the Gem of the Ocean.
Hail Columbia.
At 3.30 p. m„ the Hebdomadal tribe of Indiana
will give an exhibition of Indian dances, as fol

5th will assemble at Reception Hall, City
Building at 9 o'clock a. m. sharp and report
for organization to A.E. Snowman, adjutant.
II.—The battalion will move promptly at
10 o'elock from the hall to Lincoln Park
where they will remain to witness the passing
of the first division of the procession moving
thence to their position on India street at
right of Trade Division in time to move with
that division.
III.—All commercial traveleres in the city
are urgently requested to join.

with Vis*

tors from Abroad.

The Star Spangled Banner.
Prayer for Our Country.

the

Grand Trunk railway.
Two teams drawn by four horses each—Grand
Trunk railway.
Twelve coaches drawn by six horses each—C R
Milllken, Glen house.
Carriage containing representatives of the Portland and Ogdensburg railway.
Three teams drawn respectively by two, four
and six horses—Portland & Ogdensburg railway.
Six teams, four, two and one horse teamsAmerican Exprees company.
One team—Canadian Express company.
Three teams—Prinee's Express.
Twô teams—International Exprees company.

True

(Historical.)

will be as follows

entirely destroy

Bridgton Band.
Miscellaneous Firms:
J W Perkins & Co,
Ensign Ε Ε Capeliart, adjutant.
Cook, Everett & Pennell H H Hajr & Son
Ρ A Surgeon It Ashbridge, surgeon.
Chas McLaughlin & Co, W & C R Milliken,
Lieutenant F Ε Sawyer, commanding platoon.
Shaw, Son & Hawkes,
Cousens & Tomllnson,
H S Melcher & Co,
Naval Cadet Β M Lombard, chief of section.
Conant, Patrick & Co,
F A Smith & Co,
Naval Cadet James ESbindel, chief of section.
Fletcher & Co,
Washburn & Skillings,
Howes, Hilton & Harris,
Ensign J M Orchard, commanding platoon.
S W Thaxter & Co,
Naval Cadet II A Bispliam, chief or section.
S A & J H True,
J Β Donnell,
Naval Cadet J Τ Bootes, chief of section.
Stevens & Co,
I S Bean,
Ensign Houston Eldridge, commanding platoon
Perley, Russell & Co,
Α. Τ Hall,
Naval Cadet A Itust, chief of section.
Dana & Co,
!
F D Lunt & Co,
Naval Cadet W W Gilmer, chief of section.
A H Sawyer,
Detachment from U S Revenue Cutter Dallas
Twitchell, Champlln &
John L Best,
with gun.
Co,
A Ε Stevens & Co,
Detachment from U S Revenue Cutter Woodbury
Swift & Co,
A A Mitchell,
C Ε Jose & Co
with gun.
C W Belknap & Co,
Cumberland Bone Co,
second division.
(Military.)
Daniel Τ Kelley,
L C Cummings & Co,
Kendall
& Whitney,
Ο
F
Bodge,
Yarmouth Brass Band.
W L Blake & Co,
John Conley & Son,
Brig. Gen. Charles Mattocks, commanding.
II
Simonton
A Son,
W
Mills
Berlin
Co,
Staff.
S W Larrabee,
Legrow Bros,
Lieut. Col. A W Bradbury, Chief of Staff.
S
M
Birnie
&
Co,
Smart,
Rumery,
Lieut. Col. D O'C O'Donoghue, Inspector.
Randall & McAllister,
Gilbert M Soule,
Lieut. Col. George F McQuillan, Commissary.
J Larochelle,
Samuel Rounds,
Major Thomas Ρ Shaw, Quartermaster.
D S Warren,
Clark Bros,
Major Charles \V Bray, Surgeon.
J L Watson,
George Rounds,
Lieut. Charles F Swett, Acting Assistant General.
Randall Johnson,
FranK Gould,
Lieut. Elmer Ε Waterhouse, Aide.
Γ1 IT Pikn
William Haggctt,
Aide.
Lieut. Charles II McKusick,
Isaac Littlejonn,
McCue &'Walsh,
First Regiment of Infantry.
H White,
R
W
C
York,
Portland.
John J Lynch, Colonel,
W Ε Carter,
Parker & Nagle,
Edward Η Ballard, Lieut. Col., Augnsta.
A Ν Hawes,
Plummer
Bros,
Auburn.
Benj. J Hill, Major,
Κ McDonald,
Ο C Evans,
Edwin C Millike», 1st Lieût. and Adj., Portland.
Jas Τ Knight,
Durgin & Crocker,
Charles A Perry, 1st Lieut, and Q. M., Portland.
Walter Corey & Co,
Tenney & Dunham,
Frank Ρ Scully, Major and Surgeon, Portland.
Τ F Foss,
Τ
Ρ
Beals,
and
Asst.
1st
Lieut,
Surg.,
G. Hartwell Brickett,
R Τ Davis & Co
Τ A McDonald & Co,
Augusta.
Portland Carpet Beating W H Winslow & Co,
Non-Commissioned Staff.
John Ν Lord,
Company
Thomas J Ilogan, Sergeant Major, Portland.
Β A Atkinson & Co,
J F Merrill,
D W Heseltine, Hospital Steward, Portland.
Portland
Boston
&
Thos. J Lappin, Q. M. Sergt., Portland.
Co.
Portland.
Clothing
Geo. C Barrows, Commissary Sergt.,
A L. Merry,
A II Coe,
Chas. W Bean, Principal Musician, Portland.
R F Somers & Co,
Wm Ρ Goss,
Walter S Abbott, Principal Musician, Norway.
Chinese Laundry, ^
A Little & Co.,
Portland Light Infantry, Co. A.
Eastman Bros. & Ban&
Millett
Little,
Portland.
Benj. A Norton, Captain,
A D Warren & Co.,
croft,
Chas. Ε Holmes, 1st. Lieut., Portland.
C Ε Bean,
Β
Ε
Robinson,
2d
Portland.
Lieut.,
Geo. (^Barrows,
New England Organ Co, Owen, Moore & Co,
^Portland Mechanic iyues, Co. B.
Samuel Thurston,
Chas W Davis, Captain, Portland.
Algernon Stubbs,
J L Brackett & Co,
Portland Advertiser,
Auburn Light Infantry, Co. C.
J
II Lamson,
Portland
Globe,
Fred Ε Bisbee, 1st Lieut,, Auburn.
Zenas Thompson, Jr.,
Evening Express,
Norway Light Infantry, Co. D.
Horse
& carriage mart,
C
G
Robinson,
Geo. It Howe, Captain, Norway.
G W Jones,
W H Dunham,
Seward S Stearns, 1st Lieut., Norway.
Ρ
II
&
Kent,
Bradley,
Goudy
Win. Κ Reed, 2d Lieut., Norway,
West & Calderwood,
W. H. Whittler.
ueo nuason,
Thomas Carey,
John Λ Gallagher, Captain, Portland.
Cav&lacade of Grocers.
John Λ Hankard, 1st Lieut., Portland.
Provision Dealers.
Ε Ε Philbrook, 2d Lieut., Portland.
Capital Guards, Augusta, Co- F.
division.
eighth
(Fire Department.)
Winfield S Choate, Captain, Augusta.
George Doughty, 1st Lieut., Augusta,
Cataract Engine No 1 (1802.)
Edwin R Bean, 2d Lieut., Augusta.
Atlantic Engine No 2, (the first engine built
Biddeford Light Infantry, Co. G.
here.)
Lucius H Kendall, Captain, Biddeford.
Peaks Island Engine, No 1.
George W Bryant, 1st Lieut., Biddeford.
Norway Band.
Timothv Elliot, 2d Lieut., Biddeford.
Board of Engineers.
Richards Light Infantry, Co. II.
Officers and members of the department.
Edward A Sothearu, Captain, Gardiner.
Maciiigonne
Eugine and Hose, No X.
Air a G Moody, 1st Lieut., Gardiner.
Portland Engine and Hose, No 2.
Grand Army Battalion.
Cumberland Engine and Hose, No 3.
Colonel Ε Η Harmon.
Falmouth Engine and Hose, No 4.
Lieut Col.Ed ward L. Prindall.
Casco Engine and Hose, No 5.
Ε
Ε
Philbrook.
Major
ninth division. (Street Department.)
Bosworth Post, Portland.
F H Motley, Commander.
George S Staples, Marshal.
George F French, Senior Vice Commander.
Colors.
Richard I)|Berry, Junior Vice Commander.
Ox train of 1736 for road building.
VV S Dunn, Quartermaster.
Modern street sweepers.
George II Bailey. Surgeon.
Road Roller of 1836—50 years ago.
Ε C Slilliken, Adjutant.
Steam Road Roller of 1886.
Shepley Camp Sons of Veterans, Portland.
William Π Perry, Captain.
Thatcher Poet, Portland.
John D Williams, Commander.
THE STEAM ROAD ROLLER.
Edward Η Prindall, Senior Vice Commander.
Wm IIII Pettengill, Junior Vice Commander.
An
Exhibition on Temple Street After
Wm H True, Snrgeon.
Charles W Hadlock, Quartermaster.
the Procession is Dismissed.
Daniel W Scribner, Adjataut.
Unattached Companies.
Λ
very novel feature of today'» celebration
Yarmouth Rifles—Capt F Β Merrill.
Deering Zouaves.
will be the exhibition of the new steam road
Bath Light Infantry—Capt Harry C Stetson.
roller, which took part in the procession, on
Primary Cadets.
for its
Portland Cadets—Captain II C Eastman.
a piece of street

Lieutenant
ing.
Lientenant A Ρ Nazro, major.

Dances.

funs.'and
'urpooduck.
Seen? 8—Battle

Sons of
Maine Genealogical

company.

Ensign

(Civic.)

Institute Band.
Major Frank L Moseley, Marshal.
Aids—Charles F Toble, L J Carney.

Captain

company.

xmuuv/ jduiditci.

Primary No 9, Vaughan street—35 pupils.
Marshal—Arthur Chamberlain.
Aids—Bertie Edson, Percy Burrowes.
Primary No 8, Brackett street—125 pupils.
Marshals—Wm II Clifford, Jr,George W Ilersey.
Primary No C, Park street—39 pupils.
Marshal—Robert Weiss.
Aids—Charles Brown, Prince Davis.
Primary No 5, Spring street—52 pupils.
Marshals—Paul Goold, Jakle Home.
Aids—Edmund Sawyer, John Hayes, Weston
Eaton.
Butler School Drum Corps.
Cumberland street school—80 pupils.
Marshals—Fred II Sanborn, Percy W Swett,
Charles MJLeighton.
Aids—Harry Colburn, Arthur Leach, Charles
May, Robert Dunbar, Almon Rich, Charles Baker.
Primary No 2, Chestnut street—55 pupils.
Marshal—William G Clark.
Aids—James C Smith, Thomas Ε Bibber.
Primary school No 4, Casco street—8θ pupils.
Marshals—Albert F Smith, William J. Plummer,

FIFTH DIVISION.

Entertainment—Indiar

ONEHUNDRED YEARS

The programme of the afternoon exercise.·

Ernest Haskell.

xvusiiiiin, maurice υ iucu,

PROCESSION.

THE

Geo. H.

Shut Down at Lewiston.

Mens' Christian Association societies. His
text was II Timothy, 11-3. He developed
very fully the idea that a true and successful
Christian life is a life of warfare, and urged
upon his hearers the importance of being aggressive in their efforts to subdue evil in
their ownjivec an«t in contending with the

Place of
Observation.

35 years,

Elected.

Delegates

and

l'hermo'teri

Mace, aged

was
discharged from his* company
Thursday for drunkenness. Ile leaves a
widow and two children.

noon

ο

Lorenzo S.

baccalaureate sermon by
the
His text
President G. D. B. Pepper, D. D.
was : 1 Cor. II, 1.—"Be ye follows [imitators]
of me, even as I, also, am of Christ." The
distinguished speaker was in his happiest
listened with
A large
audience
mood.

|SJ£
4

*At 3.10 p.

as

who

j,

LOCAL WKATUKK KKPOliT.

The cause of the fire

named Jordan.

Entertainments

IN THE AFTERNOON.
Children's

school children,
E. Merrill :
America.

11th Allegorical Car—Portland.

Sad Accident at Buckfield.
[Special to the I'hess,]
Buckfield
4.—At
Buckfield, July
Saturday, there was a celebration at which a
Mr. J. D. Fulvery sad accident occulted.
ler mM firing u salute from an anvil, when

morning

PROF. 11. D. VICTOR,

2 men In costume of 40 years ago.
8th Car—An Early Court.
2 men In costume of 80 years ago.
9th Car—Going to Church In ye Olden Time.
2 men in costume of 20 years ago.
10th Car—Express Coach to Boston.
2 men In costume of 10 years ago.

Pond.

to tlie

Prkbs.]
BÏîidcton, July 4.—William Gomersall, a
weaver In the Forest Mills, was drowned in
Long Pond this morning. He went bathing
with two companions across the pond from
Plummer's landing, about one and a hall
miles on a sandy beach. lie sank in about
His comseven feet of water and rose once.
panions went for aid and in about one half
hour J. Schofield reached the body, which lie
found lying on the stomach on the bottom.
The body was removed to Atkin's boarding
house and was examined by Dr. Potter.
He came to
Gomersall could not swim.
Bridgton in March from Boston, and had no
relatives in this country. He was an Englishman, about 25 years of age, of very reticent disposition. He was buried this afternoon by the parties who have boarded him.

family

RINES BROTHERS.

Car—The Hebdomadal Tribe, George I) Weeks,
Chief.
2 men In costume of GO years ago.
Oth Car—In ten-lew with Mowatt.
2 men In costume of 60 years ago,
7th Car—Town Meeting

5th

Heralds.

Fire at Ellsworth*

ΙΟ CEKTTS.

and

Where to See It.

es are:

SEERSUCKERS

When

See,
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MAINE.
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passing of the procession today.
A gun's crew from the revenue steamer
Dallas, with gun, under command of Lieutenant Davis, will appear in the first division.
The attention of invited guests is called
to the importance of being at the Mayor s
room promptly at 9.30 a. in., to take carriag-

Historical Sketches

of

the

Various Societies.

What Has Been Done and Is

Being;

Done·

in the procession at 10 a. m.
Un Spruce street, between Clark and Emery, a man is lying very low ; and people are
requested to keep as quiet as possible in that

A large and representative body gathered
in Chestnut Street church last evening to
testify their interest in the benevolent work
of the women of Portland. A large platform

Boxer, which came out of the cabin of that
historic craft, was exhibited in the window
of S. H. Colesworthy, on Exchange street,

flowers.

es

vicinity during the celebration.
A chair that belesged to the English brig

Saturday evening.
In the procession today will be the hand
engthe "Atlantic, No. 2, built about 1845.
The "machine" was famous in its day. and
was housed then at the lower part of Market
street. Twe of the old veterans will probably be seen "on the pole."
lion. Isaac Allen Jack and C. R. Jack of
St. John, Ν. B., arrived Saturday. Mr. Jack
brings with him a silver pitcher 200 years old
that belonged to his grandfather Thomas
Wyer, who lived in Falmouth previous to the
Revolution. It will be on exhibition at City
Hall Tuesday evening.
Sixty horses and ten Concord coaches,
owned by Mr. C. It. Milliken of the Glen
House, arrived in the city yesterday on a
special train, and will take part in the procession today. Ten six-horse teams, the
larger part of them finely matched, will form
no small part of the grand parade.
The officers of the Grand Army battallion
are Ε. II. Hanson, Colonel; Edward L. Prin
dall, .Lieutenant Colonel, Ε. E. Philbrook,
Major, and Eugene Merrill, Adjutant. These

KatiirHev «vpnim* an<l arriincrpd
Bosworth
the line of battalion as follows :
Post, W. L. Haskell Post of Yarmouth, Sons
The comrades
of Veterans, Thatcher Post.
are requested to meet at their respective
9.30.
halls at
Among the oldest residents invited as special guests is Mrs. M. Spear, aged 90 years 4
months. She is living with her daughter,
She is still
Mrs. Waterhouse at Scarboro.
an active old lady, in possession of her natural faculties, anil well remembers the visit
of Lafayette and many other points of local
history. Only last summer she picked berries at Scarboro to the value of twenty dollars.
The front of City Hall, with its beautiful
decorations, Is to be brilliantly lighted tonight by the electric light. A large supply
of colored globes for the incandescent light
have been procured, which under the supervision of Messrs. Sawyer and Jenks of the
Electric Lighting Company, will be arranged
into appropriate designs and mottoes, giving
One of
a most novel and beautiful effect.
the designs will be an illuminated representation of the city seal.
The Norway Light Infantry, Company D.,
45 men, Captain George K. Howe, arrived in
the city at 2 p. in. Saturday.
They were escorted to the island steamers by the Norway
Brass Band and went to Long Island, where
they were quartered with the Regimental
Association of the First, Tenth and Twentyninth Maine Volunteers. Mr. George Butler
of the Portland Mechanic Blues was drum
major. Gen. George L. Beale and other notables visited them yesterday.
Persons holding tickets for the clam bake,
To
Tuesday, can go at 10.30 or 12 o'clock.
the crowd take the steamers *t
avoid
No tickets will be
Custom House wharf.
sold to Long Island on that day, except tickets to the clam bake. These tickets will be
on sale at the office at City Hall today, and
early to
people are advised to secure them
avoid the rush. The number of tickets is
limited to 3000, a large part of which have
been already sold.
nflîoûra

BASE BALL.

League.

The New England

C1AMES TODAY.
Thn PnrHnnde

nrill

twA

(TtiniOS

fflllav

with the Lawrences. The morning game
will begin at 8.30 o'clock, and all tickets will
be for sale at the grounds. Admission tick-

ets for the afternoon game will be for sale at
9 a. m. at Foss's drug store on Congress
street and at Somers' hat store on Middle
street. Reserved seats in the grand stand
for the afternoon game will be foj sale at
Somers's hat store at 9 a. in. today.
BOSTON BLUES, 13 ; PORTLANDS, 8.
At Boston Saturday the home club defeated the Portlands in a game remarkable for
heavy hitting by the Bostons and lots of
The score :
errors by both teams.

Kiley,

cf

Ryan,

ρ

Ilartnett, lb
M. Sullivan, 3b
J. Sullivan, c
Shaw, S3
Butler, 2b

Fitzgerald.
Murphy, rf

If

BOSTON ItLUES.
AB. R. IB. TB. ΓΟ.
1
5
1
1
2
3
11
5
2
1
1
1
1
1
5
4
3
5
3
7
2
Γ.
1
2
2
0
5
1
1
2
Γ>
1
1
1
4
5
1
1
Ο
2
Ο
3
1
Ο
Ο

Totals

43

Galllgau, If

Kearns,
Wheelock. rf
Hatfield, 3b
Slieffler, cf
ss

Cavanagh, lb
Rellly, c
Snence, 2b
Haley, ρ

35

Totals

Innings

1
Ο
1

Bostons

IS

12

14

27

PORTLANDS.
AB. R. IB. TB. PO.
1
0
4
1
2
0
0
3
1
2
5
1
2
1
2
1
2
2
2
5
4
1
1
0
2
1
1
4
0
ο
Ο
8
4
Ο
Ο
3
Ο
Ο
2
1
3
2
2
Ο
1
8

8

Ο

20

Λ.
ο
ο
5
1
8
2
Ο
Ο
Ο

E.
1
0
Ο
Β
11
0
Ο
Ο
1

22

18

A.

0
3
Ο
3
0
Ο
1.
5
G

Ε.
0
1
ο
2
1
ο
s
2
4

18

15

2345 0 789
2 0 0 0 2 5 1 3—13
00140200—8

Portlands
Earned runs—Blues, 4 : Portlands, 1. Two base
Bases
.Γ. Sullivan. Wheelock.
stolen—J. Sullivan (21, Shaw, Butler, Shefller.
First base on balls—By Kyan, 3 ; by Halev, 1.
First base on errors— I'lues, 4; Portlands, 2. belt
Struck out—
on bases—Blups, 5; Portlands, 5.
By Kyan, 0; By Haley, 4. Hit by pitcned ball4.
1.
Passed
balls—Sullivan.
2;
Haley.
Ryan.
Time—21i.
Wild pitches—liyan, 3; Haley, 1.

hits—Hartnett.

25m.

Umpire—Eagan.

Innings

Nowfcuryports

AT LAWRENCE.
1 2 3 4 5
0 1 0 2 1
Ο Ο Ο ο ο

0
0

7
0

8
4

9
2—10

1 Ο 1 Ο— 2
Lawrences
Base Hits—Newburyports, 15; Lawrences, 5.
Errors—Newburyports, 5; Lawrences, 5.
AT HAVERHILL.
1 2345078 9
Innings
2 Ο Ο Ο Ο 4 Ο Ο χ— β
Brocktons
Ο 00050000— 5
Haverhills
ErBase hits—Brocktons, 8 ; Haverhills, 9.
rors—Brocktons, 5; Haverhills, 7.
NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE MEETING.
The New England Base Ball League held
a meeting
evening.

at the Falmouth

Hotel Saturday

After the preliminary proceedings, it was
voted to approve the contract of John Irwin
with Ilaverhill unconditionally, but that
hereafter no contract calling for salary beyond the limit be approved.
Voted, That in the case of the protested
game of May 11th, Portland vs. Beston
Blues, the protest be dropped on account of
insufficient notice. In the protested game of
June 4th, Lawrence vs. Brocktons, Lawrence
withdrew the protest. In the protested game
June 14th, Brockton vs. Ilaverhill, Brockton
λν-ithdrew the protest. The League declined
to interfere with the umpires' lines of players, therefore all fines hold.
Un In 7 wns clinnirnd to rend as follows:
"The captains and coachers' lines unist be
a line 1"» feet from and parallel with and "5
feet distant from the catchers' lines and running thence to the limits of the grounds."
This rule is to go into effect July 12.
Voted, To release Umpire Bowman, and to
engage Button as a regular umpire.
On the enforcement of the balk rule, the

umpires

were

instructed

as

follows:

When-

the pitcher shall so hold the ball that it
shall be concealed from the umpire's sight
he shall be obliged to immediately deliver
the ball to the batsman, and if after so concealing the ball he fails to deliver the ball to
the batsman, such failure shall constitute a
balk ; provided, that no balk shall be called
unless before delivering the ball to the batsman the pitcher throws the ball to any other
player ; and provided further, that no base
runner shall oe given the home base from
third base on a balk of any kind unless
forced by another base runner upon a balk.
This rule shall not be construed to affect
balks of any kind other than those therein
described. This rule is to take effect imme-

ever

diately.

Voted, That every club be required to
a marble slab in front of the pitcher's
box, the dimensions to be 4 feet by 1. This
rule to take effect July 12.

place

Other Carries Saturday.
At Hartford—Yale 7, Harvard 1.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati» 8, Athletics 2.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburgs 3, lialtimores 12.
At Louisville—Louisvilles 7, Metropolifciiiis 15.
At St. Louis—St. Louis 4, Brooklyns 0.
At St. Louis—St. Louis 3, Washington» 1.
At Kansas City—Philadelphia 4 8, Kausas
Citys 2.
At Chicago—New Yorks 7, Cli: \igos 3.
At Detroit—Détroits 7, Bosto: : 5.

Secretary Manning has arrived in New
appeared
York from the Hot Springs.
to be in excellent health.

was filled with representatives of the various
organizations. The church was handsomely
decorated with bunting and a profusion of

L. M. X.

Mrs.

Stevens, whose

synonym for philanthropy
throughout the city, and the State, presided.
The exercises began with the singing of
America, by the congregation, led by Mrs.
Geo. 0. Gosse at the organ. Mrs. Win. Clark

is

namo

a

portion of the 15th chapter of John,
and offered prayer.
The historical reports appropriately opened with that of the
read a

FEMALE CHARITABLE

ASSOCIATION,

presented by Mrs. Lewis O'Brlon. This
society is the oldest charitable organization
in the city with the exception of the Portland Benevolent Society, which is sometimes
called its twin brother. It was formed in
1812, when the distress occasioned by war
was extreme.
Through its efforts the destitute were supplied with clothing and poor
women employed to spin and weave, to lcnit
and sew. A sewing school was opened for
girls. Mrs. Polly Hobart left the society a

legacy οι φουυ m io.it, wmuu ncoaituieu. ua
incorporation. The original constitution
contain» some quaint features, such as the
promise to be watchful over each other in
sisterly love, not to divulge each other's infirmities and engaging that no trifling conThe aim of
versation shall be indulged in.
the society has ever been to help the worthy
poor, especially the aged, widows and little
children.
THE SAMARITAN ASSOCIATION,
reported by Mrs. Henry Blanchard, originated in the First Universalist church, and
its officers have always been of the same
faith. It was formed in 1828, at the suggestion of Mrs. Mercy Bisbee, wife ol Rev.
John Bisbee, a woman of great talent and
piety. The object from the first has been to
care for the physical as well as spiritual
needs of the poor outside of churches. Since
1834 it has raised money through fairs in adThe
dition to its refnir assessments.
amount dispensed since its organization is as
follows: First 39 years, 83900; next 11 years,
$4,871; next eight years, §4,731. Boxes of
clothing were sent to the soldiers during the
The association now numbers 138
war.

members.
FEMALE ΟΙίΡΠΑΝ ASYLUM
its president, Mrs. James
L. Farmer. Fifty-eight years ago a band of
Christian women petitioned the Legislature
of Maine for "an act to incorporate the
Female Orphan Asylum of Portland." The
act was passed and approved in 1828. Of the
officers of the first board, Mrs. Henry Smith
of this city, and Mrs. Nathaniel Dana, now
of Wellesley, Mass., alone survive. The
aim of the institution is to gather destitute
or orphan children to be educated and cared
for until other good homes are provided.
Miss Harriet S. McCobb gave a report of
TUE

was

represented by

the
HOME FOB AGED

WOMEN,

The secretary of the
established in 1854.
first board of officers, Mrs. Charles A. Lord,
Mrs. Nenl Dow and Mrs.
is still living.
Albus Kea, recently deceased—the last of the
managers—gave their
original twenty-five
untiring services for nearly thirty years. The
first home, on the corner ol Elui and Oxford
streets, accommodated eight persons. The
present commodious home on Emery street

It acwas completed and occupied in 1872.
commodates twenty-two inmates and is always full, with many applications ahead.
The rules require an admission fee of $5U,
and the surrender of any property owned.
No one under sixty years of age is received.
Since the establishment of the home seventyone aged women have found a shelter there.
The property of the institution, exclusive of
the house and a lot in Evergreen Cemetery,
the gift of the city, is valued at $2Λ,00().
The account of the
WOMAN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,
by Mrs. Asa Dalton, president, was read by
the secretary, Miss Cornelia Dow. This institution was 6rganized in 1809 aud work projected under several departments. The first
of these in operation was the visiting department whose work was an expansion of that
of the old Portland Tract Society, formed
fifty-nine years ago, which society was merged in the association in 1809. Tlie association
has started a loan library. It has partly
sustained Rev. Mr. Wilson as missionary at
work of the aslarge. A second distinct
sociation has been the establishment of a
boarding home for women coming to the
city to engage in business—teaching sewiug
and the like. A substantial brick house, No.
20 Spring street, was opened in 1874. The
no
sense beneficiaries, but
boarders are in
pay their way and the home is self-supporting. After thorough repairs it re-opens this
month with promise of increasing usefulness.
'mere arc also renei anu employment
departments with the germ of a bureau of
industry and instruction.
woman's missionary work.
The report of woman's missionary work
in connection with the churches of l'ortland
was prepared and road by Mrs. Wui Ii.Fenn.
Fifty years ago the women of one of our
churches supported two children In Ceylon,
one of whom, Frances Chickering, still lives,
The women in
a faithful christian woman.
connection with the Baptist church contribto
ute over $300 a year
foreign missions.
Good work is also done for home missions
and for the McAU mission in Fiance. Tho
women of the seven congregational churches
oaganized in 1873 for foreign missionary
work, and raised about $1000 a year for that
field, and $;S00 a year fer home missions.
Boxes of ciothing are also sent. The womthe Episcopal churches contribute
en of
about $400 a year to home missions, chiefly
for the Oneida Indians and for a mission in

Mexico. The Free Baptist church contributes very generously in proportion to its
membership, raising $238 last year for missions, most of whicli was sent to India. The
Friends contribute $100 a year to missionary
work. The Methodist women of Portland
organized a W. F. M. society in 1870, to
which they contributed over $400 last year.
The Koman Catholic Sisters of Mercy do a
large amount of home mission work. The
Portland Unitarian auxiliary numbers about
one hundred members, and contributes $110
a year to Preble
Chapel, $70 a year to the
American Unitarian Association, and about
500 tracts, pamphlets, books and packages to
The ladies of the
the post otlice mission.
Universalist churches have only recently orhave
contributed
#60 to a
ganized. They
small mission in Glasgow, but have been

mainly engrossed

in home charities.
ASSOCIATION

T1IE INDIA*
was

represented by its president, Mrs. Myra
AlThe society was organized 1882.

Frye.

lusion was made to the recent sad deatli of
Frank Modoc, occasioned by his unwarrantable removal with his tribe to unhealthy

lands.
THE RELIEF COHI'S
connecieu
Posts were

wnii

Bosworui

uuu

ιιιακιιιι

reported by Mrs. F. C. Johnston.
Tlie former was organized in 1869 and has
the distinction of being the first association
The object of
of tlie kind in the country.
these societies is well known.
THE

FEMALE

PROVIDENT

ASSOCIATION

reported by its secretary, Mrs. J. II.
Coftiu. The early records were destroyed in

was

the fire of 18f>6; an old cash book which was
alone preserved commences with an entry of
81.<)0 from Mr. St. John Smith, December,
1855. The amount raised by regular subscriptions. from 1855 to the present is about
S<>,000. Hut a single dollar has ever been
given in money. In material the amounts
given since the reorganization in 18GG have
been, in round numbers: 10,000 yards print,
i>,000 yards cotton cloth, 2,000 yards llannel.
1,000 yards cotton llannel, 300 yards dress
goods, 800 pairs boots and shoes. Mrs. J.
W. liashford presented a report prepared by
Mrs. Λ. W. Longfellow
concerning the
TEMPORARY HOME FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

The idea and the first efforts toward a
temporary home were the direct outgrowtha
In 1882 it became
of tlie W. C. 'Γ. U.

separate organization, being incorporated
is

as

in
state institution, the management
the hands of an executive committee of six,
one of whom visits the home daily and reports at the weekly meeting. By the gifts
of friends a new house ami pleasant grounds
were secured at the West End in October,
'84, with no indebtedness. One hundred and
seventeen inmates have been received and
the results in saving the fallen and finding
homes for fatherless children have been
most encouraging. The State recognizee appropriates Saw annually for this institution.
The report of the
a

MARTHA

WASHINGTON SOCIETY,

prepared by its secretary, Mrs. G. W. Heals,
Hunt. It was
was read by Mrs. Geo. S.
CONTINl'ED ON roURTM l'AGE.

i l ! ι :

upon to
the Gladin
stone Liberals has been such that the latest returns last week failed to show that the home
rulers had doue more than to hold their own.

MONDAT MORNING, JULY 5.
Wed not read anouymous letters and commun»
callous. The name and address of the writer are
·!! cases indispensable, not necessarily for pnbii·. lion but as a guarantee of good failli.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
{•«iiiinuuicatious that are not used.

FOR COVERNOR,

JOSEPH li.
OF

liODWELL,

KALLOWKLL.

| They ought to have done much better.
j If the needed seats are not gained in

J

For Representatives to Congress :
irsl District—THOMAS 13. REED, ol Portland.
Hccotid JHstrict
NELSON DINGLE Y, Jr., of
Lewiston.
Third District—SET H L. MILLIKEN. of Belfast.
Fourth District—CHARLES A. BOUTELLE, of
Ban cor.
—

CAMPAIGN PRESS.
tl^e purpose of furthering tlie good cause in
the coining political campaign, the publishers of
the PRESS propose to issue their Weekly and
iJaily Editions at the following extraordinarily
l« \v rates, barely covering the cost of material
For

îiiid postage.

Press,

Weekly, will be furbished, beeimdne v.ïtJi the"
uuiubcr Issued next alter the receipt of the order
in each case, and closing with the issue September 16th, containing a report of the Maine election,

SINCLE COPIES, 25 CENTS.

THE DAILY PRESS,

SINCLE COPIES, $1.00.
Postage will, in all cases be prepaid i, y the publishers.
The Press will contain complete political news
and information,—besides the customary general
news, business and miscellaneous matter.
Hepublicau Committees sud others desirous of
the triumph of the right, can do no more useful
service than to aid in dissemination of good readus; matter. Address

FOBTUND, ME.

ONE HUNDRED YEARS OLD.
The fathers of the ancient village of Falmouth, with the happiest of patriotic intentions, made the nation's birthday the birthdny of the town of Portland. They gave to
their old home a new name, and left to their
sons and daughters to ensure to the new
and
the prosperity
reputation
which they and their fathers had wrestw
from the old Falmouth out of the hardships
of it wilderness and the chances of dubious
wars.
The work lias been carried on in the
Portland

This year a
beautiful and prosperuos city, of happy
homes and contented citizens, observes the
hundredth anniversary of the day when Palmouth village was christened anew, and

begun.

-from a settlement of pioneers began to grow
into the proportions and reputation of a city.
It was two hundred qiul sixty-three years
ago that the first house was built on the

Peninsula. Christopher Levett, an English
adventurer was the builder; and he spoke of
the scene of his enterprise as "my plantation at Quack, which I named York." But
the lord of "Quack" experienced adversity
in his attempts to found a city ; and though
in 1627 he induced the King to issue a proclamation for a contribution to be taken in the
ehurches to aid him "to build a city and call
it by the name of York," the attempt proved

failure ; and it was left for George Cleeve,
in 1632, to make the first permanent settlement by the island-studded harbor that had
looked so fair to Levett.
The hamlet that Cleeve founded Struga

giea

unu

aim a

wie

nan,
ceiuury
melancholy stories of Falmouth's trials
moved the compassion of more favored settlements at frequent intervals of time, for
nearly a century and a half. In 1670 the settlers of Massachusetts, yet trembling at tiie
mention of King Philip's name, still found
ior

a

_

afnew adventure tu marvel at iu the story
of the wonderful escape of Anne lirackett,
Cleeve's
who bad

grand-daughter,
captured her at the

from

the
sack

savages
of Fal-

mouth. Again in 1090 the town was obliterated by the French and Indians, and more
than 20 years passtd before signs of prosperity were again seen iu the peninsula. Indeed, it was nearly forty years before the
settlement was considerable enough to warrant the organization of a church. In 1775.
Falineutli again suffered, this time by a civilized foe, who left the greatei part of the
town in ashes. To the horrors of the conflagration, the terrors of the "scalping-knife
and tomahawk were not added; but in
ether respects this calamity much resembled
those of 1070 and 1090.
In 1780, on the Fourth of July, the village
on the peninsula, leaving the old name of
Falmouth to the rest of the town, was itself
incorporated as the town of Portland.
AVhen Maine was admitted into the Union
in 1820, Portland became the State capital,

and enjoyed that honor until 1831, when the
seat of government was removed to Augusta.
In the next year, in 1832, the town became a
city. On July 4th, 1800, nearly one-third of
the city was swept away by fire.
One hundred years ago, hardly more than
two thousand people lived on the peninsula,
amid the discomforts of pioneer life; now
about thirty-four thousand souls dwell here
in comfort, surrounded by conveniences and
luxuries undreamed of in 1786, and With the

promise that the
blessings in store.

future

to

The Fairfield Journal says that 011 Tuesday of this week a conference was held at
the Klmwood Hotel at Waterville, which
will undoubtedly result In a settlement of
the trouble between the Keenes of Skowhegan and the labor unions. Messrs. W. S. G.
Keene and Frank Keene, the partners composing the firm of Keene Brothers of Lynn,
represented their side of the controversy,
while Messrs. Lewis Anderson, W. K. Shurtleiï, L. W. Weston, W. II. Fuller and F. B.
Heselton came as a coijunittce appointed by
the town to see what could be done to adjust
the differences. As a company of citizens
built the factory and leased it to Keene Bros,
at a merely nominal rent, they are naturally

PORTLAND,
MONDAY,
« IMi
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TIIK W'OKLB,
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trftûHnff with
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in

which Indians take conspicuous part.
λ

solvency.

Savage & Mayo.grocers, Fairfield, have gone into insolvency.

He ought to do much more;
majority
but yet, considering that the home rule issue
has been presented to tiie country very fairly
in this campaign, he might bo able to pass a
bill through the Commons with a bare majority. To secure this bare majority he must
gain at least sixteen seats. Parnell has been
counted on as holding his own in Ireland,
but can be expected to do but little more.
Mr. Gladstone must make his gains in England and Scotland. Now in England and
Scotland there are two kinds of voters,
those in boroughs and those in counties.
The county voters are largely the recently

enfranchised agricultural laborers;
the
borough voters arc tradesmen and householders, the great middle classes of Eugland.
There are also in the boroughs a large number of Irishmen who have come in as they
have come into our cities, to find employThe
ment and better their condition.
boroughs always have been Liberal strongholds ; but in the last election the Conservatives made tremendous gains in the borough
elections. One reason was because Parnell
had instructed all the Irish residents to vote
This they did, and Mr.
for Conservatives.
Gladstone was so badly worsted in the boroughs that the agricultural voters were
barely able to stem the tide. But in this
election tkose Irish voters are voting for
Gladstone candidates; and Mr.Gladstone lias
expected by their aid to gain the sixteen or
seats necessary to insure a majority for
home rule.
Hut while it is· true that in Liverpool,Manchester and Leeds these Irish voters have

jail 24

iiajjpy

coauuon witn

iNoiure,

Art

COLCOBD,

Ever-

[Tampa (Fla.) Letter.]
Iu certain of the more Southern parts of
Florida negroes are held in as strict bondage
as ever they were before the great war in
any part of the country. Slavery survives,
however only amoug the few remnants of the
Seminole tribe who still have their homes in
the woods and everglades south and east of
the Caloosahatchie River. There are many
families of the red men who, though perfectly
inoffensive so far as the whites are concerned
maintain a dignified independence of the
general laws and administer their own affairs
in a way strongly reminiscent of patriarchal
traditions. They live principally by the
chase and upon the fish of which all Florida
waters, lakes, streams and seas are extremely

prolific ; and for vegetable food they depend
upon small patches of ground cleared here
and there, as fancy may dictate, from year to
The cultivation of these patches
year.
among the poorer members of the tribe is

beasts:;
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GRAND ELEVATED STAGE—4

t) ^Perfectly Trained Eleplinult* whoseft Κ
£ 'Jlike do not exist on the face of the earth.G
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MUSEUM OF STRANGE HUMAN WONDERS.
Alone is able to make at 10 a. m.,
Daily, the Most Brilliant, Sunbright
jugeant that Ever Delighted Human
Vision; Piles upon Piles of Glittering
Oold; Worlds of Splendors worthy of
«HAW
π 19 Croesus
; Oceans of Bewilderlutr Sensation; Regiments of Noble Horses, Men, Women
Vehicles of all Nations; 13
Novel
and Children ;
Styles of Melody, the whole presented at an Acof
tual cost
§1,750,000.
Two full performances every Day at 2 and 7.30
Doors open at 1 and 0.30 r. m.
r. si.
IΠ h

All fi Μ

nu n ifi

4riBlfil
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λ.
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Szco. Saturday, Jul* 10, Lew.'ston. Tuasda*. Julv 13, Balh. Wednesday, July 14. Aucusia, Thursday, July 15

I shall close out my stock oi'

MEN'S AND CHILDRENS' STRAWS
Now Is the time to purCall and examine the latest in
chase.
Mackinaw, milan and Canton Braids.

prices.

HATS!

STYLES IN CHILDREN'S

FANCY

iMOlVEIUS

IDTJiSTIEiFLS.

WHITE AND COLORED HAMMOCKS

slaveholders. They are perfectly aware
that the white people of the country are forbidden to hold slaves; that every negro
throughout the South who once had to pay
obedience to a bondmaster lias been freed:
but they don't seem to understand that either
émancipation proclamation and enactments
or constitutional amendments have any application to theinand their "niggers". Hence
they regard themselves as a race <,f beings
more highly privileged than tue wliites—aristocrats who alone are recognized as having
are

B.

OSCAR
—

ever

PREVIOUS TO TAKING STOCK.

—

PORTLAND,

jelO

1 lot more Silk Taffeta Gloves 25
cents.
1 more lot 24 inch Silk Piusli
$1.50, former price $2.50.
Towels 12 1-2 cents, worth 20 cts,
Ladies' and Children's Garments
at less than half price.
Dress Goods at half price.
Orders received for the Demorest
Sewing Machine at $19.50.
Equal to any $55.00 machine in
the market. One on exhibition
in our Demorest. Pattern Depart
ment.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

ITIiddle

NO. 33 EXCHANCE STREET.

Photographer,
OPPOSITE EALMOUTH HOTEL.

members of the N. If. Stor'

eodtf

aprl4

4

ply. 20 styles, 8 for 85ccnts, regularly sold for SO cents each. Another lot of night shirts SO cents,
worth 87 1-8. Headquarters for

Ask
Celluloid Collars and Cuffs.
to see the C. G. French Hose for
SO cents, l'cgnlar price $1.00; a
great bargain.
P. K. Ties, fine quality, 85 cents
a dozen.
Large assortment Scarf
Cuff Buttons at low
Fins and
prices. Underwear in great vari-

HALE,

CLARENCE

Attorney

of property in an inferior race. Nor
is there apparent among them the faintest
suspicion that their assumed rights can be
questioned by the law. Slave-owning and
slave-trading among themselves is conducted
confidence
as openly and with as much
as it was in South Carolina or Alabama thirty
when
and
even
they visit
or forty years ago,
the towns to exchange their peltries for powder, clothing, crockery and other necessaries
they occasionally take with tlieni their black
bondsmen, partly to perform any laborious
duty that may happen to become necessary,
but partly, also, to enhance their appearance
of dignity and importance.
Only a few weeks ago one of this class, a
full blooded Indian claiming the rank of a
Seminole Chief came to Tampa to buy stores
bringing with him a young negress, whom he
pointed to with pride as his own property,
remarking at the time "Me big chief, heap
bigger than white man ; white man no slave,
only Seminole have slave." Several people
of Tampa, both white and colored, tried to
interest themselves on behalf of the black girl
hoping to induce her to assert her right to
freedom and to remain in the city where a
home would have been provided for her.
But she knew no language but Seminole, and
all efforts to make her understand were iruil£
less. She took fright, too, at the well meanefforts, and breakng from those who would
have persuaded her, fled to her master, and
taking hold of his skirts, could not be induced to detach her hold all the time he remained in Tampa. It is but fair to add that since
that singular event news has been received
that the chief has promoted the poor girl
from the position of slave to wife, an honor
which she, of course, had to share with two
or three others.

AT

E. SSL

IIÀS 11EM0VKD TO

STREET
J"
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NO. 7 MARKET SQUARE.

39 EXCHANCE STREET.

F.

PRINCE & CO.
Quotations constantly displayed.
H.

Address,
give full particulars.
». II. BI7RNHAM, liincoln,

WOODBURY & MOULTON,

BANKERS
Securities, suitable for
Savings Banks and Trust
Funds constantly on hand.
eodtf

CENT^ INVESTMENT.

our

stock may be found

HARD RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC
K.IKTD.
OF EVERY

Our long experience enables us to furnish Trusses
cally constructed of the best material.

A Perfect Fit is Guaranteed in

practi-

RUBBER,
HOWES'

PATENT WATER

PAD,

CELLULOID,

&CO'S

For Ynchting, Camping
aud Picnic I'artiee.

FRUIT

Ginger Ale Syrup, Rasp-

PATENT,

REVERSIBLE,

mer

berry nil ru b,

anil all other

All

leading Grocer» sell then:.

roKTup Te«mal.

GRAND EXCURSION
—

STANLEY,

A.

M. Ph. D.

-J

Î

Photograph Albums, Scrap
Bargains
Books, Writing Paper and Envelopes, Lead Pencils,
Stvlo raphic Pens, Cold Pens and Pencils.
in

Great

A bottle of Austin's Fine Perfumery given away to
each customer buying $1.00 worth of goods.

iinndly

FLACS.
Letall our citizens decorate
their houses and stores with
flags during the comins;

FRANK B. CLARK, 515 CONGRESS ST.
eotltf

my 31

PISHING 1AGKLE.
For BASS9 TROUT, PlfKERBLL and
CUNNJERS.
Also, a general assortment of
8PORTINU «OOD§.

G. L.

25 PR ESENTS TH IS MONTH 25

I.

and buy them of

RYAN&KELSEY,
Ko. 243 Commercial Sircct.

utf

PatentFuel and Coal.

WATCHES CLEANED $1.
Fin©

MAIN SPRINGS $1.

JEWELtEIi.

STIiEET.
575 CONGRESS
*

!

1

WATCH CRYSTALS 10c.

JOHN E. SARGENT,

UNDER (J. A. R. HAIL.

NEAR CITY HOTEL.
p.ndt.f

—Λ

BEST ROOF
Cargo Patent Fuel now landing. Tin ".Ticks are
made solici under pressure of three ions per square
inch, is a great and enduring neater for all steam
purposes, clear, free from all dust and dirt.
Also first quality Georges' Creek, Cumberland,
Acadia, Albion, Vale, Reserve, Sidney, Cow Bay,
Sidney, Coarse Screened, ltun of Mines, and Culm,
the latter very cheap for steam purposes. For sale
Exchange Mircet.
by J. JL. FARMER,
dim
jel2

In the "World lo the Montross Patent

Metal

Shingles.

Send for Circulars and Price-Lists Free.

E. VAX
may3

NOOIÎDEN

&

rC

CO.,

383 Harrison Ave.. Boston, Mass.
eodSm

(Il w

O.

L
2^1

apr3

WATCHMAKER.

Temple.

F.

New 1886 model Koyal Mail,
with Ball Head,—new Grip-FasDecement,—new
tachable Handle
liar,—new
Dust Shield. Wheelmen invited
to examine at my store. The
Wheel of the year. In great demand.—A few old pattern ilioyal Mails at reduced prices.

Watched ami Jewelry repaired by workmen of ability and experience. IVo apprentice* employed. All work warranted.

ARTHUR Ξ. MORRISON,

O.

Cor.

Kim,—no

customer tins a chance to secure a valuable present.

CASE SPRINGS 50c.

St.,

GKAND

MORRISON & CO S NEW JEWELRY STORE.
Every

BAILEY,

BAILEY,
Middle .Streets
tilwteodtf&w2w

AWNINGS, TENTS, &c.
Have just received a line assortment of the latstyles of awning goods, lionne mi.l I.awn
Drop me a postai and I
Awaiip a specialty.
'l'eut* ou hand,
will show samples at house,
for sale or to let.
est

J. E. FICKETT, 179 COMMERCIAL ST
apl7

eodSm

ΤΓ1ΤΠ C T> Λ P17IÎ
,n,-'Uv Ιν··Γ™ηΊ «1 flloatGGOw
Ι 11 lΟ 1 Λΐ J J 1-Vl .lïmveiiécCu'e Newspaper
Street), wiiere nrtvertls.
Advertising Bureau (10
Spruce
"iade for H IN V.AV YORK.
Ing contracts •υ--!'·

near

jly3dlw

Washington St., Boston.

WE WILL DO IT

QUICKLY.

WE WILL DO IT

CHEAPLY.

IT

WELL.

—

&

CD.,

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,

—

AND

Bonds,

—

dtf

may8

FOR SALE BY

WILLIAM

—

EMERY,

H.

188 middle Street, Portland, Me.

Portland, Me.

Exchange St.,

Pitid in Capital

Stock

each

of

Company, $500,000.00.

marl2

NOTICE
Portland, June 20,1886.
We, the undersigned, leading Furniture, Carpet and Window Shade Dealers, of Portland,
knowing we have but one life to live, and believing the flrst law of God and nature to be health,
which is better than gold, do hereby agree to close
our stores during the months of July and August
at two (2) o'clock, on Saturday afternoons. com>
niencing July 10th, for the purpose of recreation
for our help and ourselves, fully believing the
public, whom we serve, will appreciate and join
with

us

in this movement of reform

B. A.

LAWRENCES, MONDAY, July 5,
Two Games, Morning at 8.30, Afternoon at 3.30.

NEWBURYPORTS, TUESDAY, July β.
HAVERHILLS, JULY 7th, 8th and 8th. dtd
Jlyl

CITY OF

PORTLAND

ONE THOUSAND

DOLLARS

REWARD.
Council

City
IN
approved May Gtli, 1886,1 kereby oner
ward of One Thousand Dollars to
accordance

with the order of the

re-

a

any person who
shall furnish evidence sufficient to procure the
of
arrest and conviction
any person or persons
guilty of the crime of arson in the City of Fortland, during the municipal year 1886-87.
CHAS. J. CHAPMAN,

Mayor.
Jly3dlw

Portland, July 2,188C.

Τ

Examination of Teacliere.
sup-eommltte on examination of canaldates for teaching in the public schools of

Hi.

day of July next at 9 a. m. Applicants must pass
a satisfactory
examination Οι th· following
branches, viz:
Arithmetic,including the Metrie system of weights
and measures, Bookkeeping, Physical and Descriptive Geography, English Grammar, including
Composition, United States History, Physiology
and Hygiene with special reference to the effects
of acholic drinks, stimulants and narcotics upon
the human system, Elements of music (Mason's),
Elementary Free-Hand Drawing, and Theory and
Practice of Teaching.
All applicants must be present on the mornlig
abov· specified, and the examination will continue
through two days unless sooner finished.
No other examination will take place prior to
the opening of the schools.
THOMAS TASH, Superintendent of Schools.
jefidtd
Portland, June 3.1886.
CITY OF PORTLAND.
City Marshal's Office, i
June 28,1880. j

of Trucks, Drays, Wagons, Carts, or
other vehicles which shall be used in this
city for the conveyance from place to place, within the city, of wood, coal, lumber, stone, bricks,
sand, clay, gravel, dirt, rubbish, goods, wares,
furniture, merchandise, building material, or any
other article or thing whatsoever, are hereby requested to present their teams for inspection and
to receive their licenses and numbers for the year
commencing July 1,1886, at the Marshal's Office,
from the 18th to the 22nd of July, 188i'>. A failure to comply with this notice will subject the de-

OWNERS

linquent to
je29dtd

a

penalty.

EZRA HAWKES, City Marshal.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
City Marshal's Office, 1
June 28,1886. J

Hackney

of
Carriages are hereby requested to present their teams for
and
to
receive
licenses and inspection
their
tion,
cards for the year commencing July 1, 1888, at

OWNERS

Inspec-

the Marshal's Office, THURSDAY, July 8th, from
0 to 12 a. in., and from 2 to 6 p. m.
EZRA HAWKES, City Marshal.
Je29dtd

City of Portland.
City Marshal's Office, 1
{
July 1st, 1886.
order to prevent as far as possible any accident resulting from the noise of exploding fire
crackers, etc., it is hereby ordered that no fire
crackers,torpedoes or pistols be exploited when the
line of march during the procession, Monday, July
5th, between the hours or 10 a. m. and 2 p.m.,land
the police are directed to take Into custody any
person found violating this order. All citizens are
asked to assist In carrying the provisions of this
order into effect. By order of the Mayor.
EZRA HAWKES, City Marshal.
jly2dtd

IN

W5111KB RESORTS.
SIWIEB

RESORT·

MOUNTAIN CROVE HOUSE.

eodtt

"TECHNIGON"

Suncan

scenery, splendid drives, good brook trout Ashing,
daily mails, near White Mountains, reasonable
bills, obliging home people. Address,
H. K. GODWIN,Bethel. M·.
jel9eodlm

PROSPECT HOUSE.
newly finished House is situated on the
west side of Peaks' Island, lu a pleasant
quiet place. Parties wishing board for the summer can be accommodated at reasonable prices.
Kor further particulars, address,
C. L BLAKE, Peaks' Island, Me.
Je29d2w*

THIS

FISHERMEN
SPEAK THEIR MINDS.

OP EN

AN

LETTER

—FROM—

LEWIS, CHASE & WHITTEN,
A

perfect GYMNASIUM 1er Fin-

gers, Hands and Wrists. All Piano
Students should use it. A great
aid to ARTISTS in perfecting
their technique.
Herman KoliscliReferences:
inar, W. H. Sherwood, S. B. Mills,
Will. Mason.
—

of the largest firms of fish packers in
Orer their signature (facsimile
Maine·
herewith) they say:
Our fishermen universally recommend Baker's
Great American Specific. It is truly an excellent
medicine, and every vessel, before leaving porty
ought to be well supplied with it.
Knowing so much of the good it has done, we are
glad to have the opport un ity of recommending it to
Yours truly,
others.
one

:

ATKINSON & CO.,

HOOFKR,

IS. S. MAVIS & CO.,
THOMAS P. HEAL·,
wiLMON λ iiov r.
JOHN N. LONG,
OREN HOOPER, MON Λ LKI<<<HTON,
T. F. FOSS Λ- SONS,
8. WARREN,

BATCHELDER,

McDonnell & to.,
H. WINSLOW & CO.,
PORTLAND FURNITURE CO.,
WALTER CORKY Λ CO.,
W. Π. SANBORN Λ CO.

W.

MEL TUIKM,
GEN. AGENT,

No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.
dtf
feb9

JUST RECEIVED.

dlw

jiy2

PLUMES FOR HORSES' HEADS,

HASKELL &

JOIES,

CENTENNIAL· MEDALS.

SEWED MUSLIN FLAGS, FAST COLORS, 6 to 12 ft.,
PRICE £!3 TO $4 EACH.

—MANUFACTURERS OF—

C.

First Quality Custom and Ready
ITladc

CLOTHING.
BEST MATERIALS AND WORKMANSHIP
depended upon and fair
prices guaranteed.

Lancaster

Building,

■

470

Congrcss

St.

PORTLAND RAILROAD.
On nu<l after MONDAY, June 2Sth. care
connecting with Maine Central Kailroad
outward train* will leave nit follow*:

FOR

DAY,

MARANACOOK!

leased the dinino hii.l on
these grounds for the fourth season and had
t'ooking
Arrangement» Knlnrcrd. I am
my
now prepared to do double the work of former
lu saying that I can feed all who
safe
I
feel
years ;
wish on excursion days; small parties can be accomodated any day; auy kind a dinner served bv
living one day's notice ; tables supplied daily with
resh vegetables from my eight acre garden ; also
several rooms to let l>y the day or week. Address

Α.

7.45

7.50

M.

Μ.
<5.20

8.00
P. M.
12.00
12.10

4.40

?

D. H.
je30eodGw*

SWAN,

Wnterville, UIc.

BATCHELOR'S CELEBRATED H.AiR DYE

KSTAQLlSMKD 1931.
Best in the world.
Harmless! Reliable: Instantaneous! No die·

;m> point

ment, no ridiculous tints; remedies

A. M.

6.49

tho ill effects of bad

dyes; leaves the hair

8.20

soft end beautiful
111 ao k or Brown. Expia nntory ci rculars
sont postpaid in sealed

P. M.

12.38

12.48

envelopes,

12.48
5.19
5.24

tion,

Company]

RIGHT FACE.
The Itetail Grocers and Provision Dealers will close their places
oï business on 7IOMDAY, at ΙΟ a.
in., and TUESDAY at 12 in.,

5tli and «th.
jlyl

WIESBADEN

July
dtd

TABLE

SAUCE.

The most delicious In flavor; appetizing in effect ; and by liberal use euab.es Dyspeptics to eat
meats and hearty food without injurious results.
aprlCeod3m
For sale by all grocers.

on

applica-

mentioning
Sold
all

paper.

by

this

drug-

gints. Applied by experts at BATCHELOR'S Wig Factory,30
East 10th St.,N.Y city.

Cars will connect with all inward trains excepting the Night Pullman.
E. A. NEWMAN, Gen'l Manager.
je28dtf

Attention

meeting of the Directors of the S. P. C. Α.,
it wasl voted that the Agent be required
prosecute the owner or driver of every nack,
dray or other conveyance found in use on our
streets, not having the order placed thereon according to the provisions of the city ordinance.
In relation to the above notice, the question may
be asked' what has the Socletv for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals to do with numbers on
hacks, drays, &c.?" It has verv much to do with
it. One of the greatest difficulties which the agent
encounters frequently is to ascertain whom to prosecute, when, if the regulations required by the
city ordinances|were|enforced, he would have no
trouble in taking the number of each conveyance
and prosecuting the owners of the same. Citizens
could also take the number of sueh conveyances
and report to the agent.
In accordance with the above notice and requirement, I hereby notify all owners of hacks,
drays, and all other public conveyances, which require to be numbered, that I shall prosecute each
and every one found on the streets without a number after Julv 10th.
A. M. SAWYER.
jysdtd
Agent S. Γ. C. Α.
a

Having

Leave
Leave
Connecting with
Boston Steamers, Post Office trains leaving ConFranklin Wharf,
gress St. Station at
Α. Μ.
<>.15

STREET.

MIDDLE

NO. 241

may be

Baker's Great American Specific, the infallible
cure for all pains
(Internal or external), cuts,
burns, bruises, sprains, soreness of limbs, rheumatism, neuralgia, toothache, and other houshold ills,
is sold by all dealers. Price 60c. Maurice Baker
& Co., Prop'rs, Portland, Me.
jelleodtf

AT
to

H. jr. BAILEY A CO.,
Close at 1 o'clock, coiuuicncing July 3<1.

Γ.

NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE GAHET.

on

SEVEN PER CENT. GUARANTEED MORTGAGES,

97 i-2

« ouiuiencins Monday, June 3S,
Performance every afternoon and evening, fy'hert
do you hoard· The funniest of funny comedies,
ROO.TIM FOR RENT, introducing the popular
airs from the "Mikado" Be sure anu take Forest
RhiiI
City Steamers, Custom House Wharf.
Trip Tickets, admitting to Pavilion, ÛO CT».
dtf
je23

from

Six Per Cent Debenture
WE WILL DO

FOREST CITY PAVIU0M, PEAKS' ISLAND

boarding bouse, situated
The Minnesota Loan and Trust Co. A SUMMER
Betbel Hill,
day Kiver, three miles
Beautiful
accommodate twenty-live boarders.

ΤΠΕ AMERICAN INVESTMENT CO.

CONGRESS STREET STATION ROUTE.

CANTON KIDGELY, No. 2. Patriarchs Militant, hereby extend a cordial invitation to all Koyal Purple Degree Patriarchs of this
the same,
city who have uniforms, or can procure oil
the 5th
to meet with them at Odd Fellows'Hall
in
the
to
take
a.
9.30
parade on
in.,
part
inst., at
that clay in the Centennial Celebration, thereby
that will lie a credit to
making a representation
the order and an honor to the city. Per order,
Fit AN Κ L. M08ELÉY, Commandant,
jy2d3t
Ν. H. THOMPSON, Clerk.

SXOOO GIVEN AWAY.

sure

AT

—

nial Exercises comprising trip
to Long Island and a genuine Fortlaud Clambake.
Tickets now ready and may be obtained of any
member of the Committee at $1.00 each.
H. H. Kicker, Chairman ; Goo. Trefethen, H. P.
Dewey. John I*. Hobbs, John C. Koberts. J. F.
je22dtd
Llscomb, D. Ii. lticker.

S'il Middle
je30

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS
mar 10

—

Long; Island, July 6, 188ti.
One of the most enjoyable portions of Centena
down llie Harbor

FOR TWO WBEJBLS.
\>

AND

CLAMBAKE
—

-*■*·

eod2in

St., Boston, and Bertram
Boston 1'ost Office, and other properties amounting to over Hait a Million Dollars.
Lieut. Gov. Ames, Mayor Win. S. Green ol fall
Elver and others are tne officers of the Company.
Send for Prospectus of Company, will full partie'Ulars. GEO. LEONARD, Agent, Koom 3, 246

Building,

First Mortgage Coupon
Bonds, and

C. H.
τ. h.

ΙΌΚΤΙ,ΛΜ).

ciTï of

SPECIAL MARK DOWN SALE

BONTOÎV.

SOLD BY-

GEO. C. SHAW & CO., and A. L. KI'.LETT & CO.,
nn'31

Congress and Franklin Streets.
eodtt

DrnggiitK.

MÊTCALF & CO.,

THEODORE

39 ΤΚΕΜΟΛΤ STItEET,
—

Fruit Fla-

vor H

the Advertiser Build-

Company
THIS
ing, Washington

Seven per cent.

L. 8.

CURE,

GEORGE C. FRYE,

\

Keveragc

also. Wholesale an<l Retail

RADICAL
ENGLISH CROSS BODY.

Corner

METCALF

SYRUPS.

PATENT,

je2E

W&Stjyo

The ITlottl Deliciouslluni-

STANDARD,'

HOWES'

DAY,

jeO

Among the large variety may be found

SEELEY'S HARD

C.

241 and 243 Middle Street.

Every Instance.

We would call special attention to our Water Pad and Rad*
ical Cure Truss. By their use the most difficult forms of
Hernia can be reiained._

RICHARD <

WANT

B. THURSTON
BUNTING, SILK AND MUSLIN FLAGS!

In

operate in Buaiiw·» Bloelu
Real
Entate.
Ha·
η ml
Commercial
£arne<l lOl-^pcr cent. Net Upon Ita Capital 139 vented to the Present Time.
Clinrteredto

now owns

PRINTING

FIRE CRACKERS, CANNON CRACKERS. CHINESE
BOMBS, PUNK, TORPEDOES, MAMMOTH TORPEDOES, PAPER CAPS. PAPER CAP PISTOLS,

MARSH

Professor Chemistry and Geology, Bates College
State Assayer of Maine from '75 to '83.

CONGRESSJT., Portland.

TO DO YOUIt

FRENCH

Endorsed for its Purity and Healthfulness liy ail
Chemists and Physicians who have examined it.
"I have given this powder a thorough chemical
examination and find it to be of full weight, entirely free from Alum, Ammonia, Lime and the Phosphates, and to be an absolutely pure bread-raising
preparation every wav to be recommended for
wholesomeness and efficiency."

514

—

4S Cent Tickets of the Emila and Cadel
Franklin Wharf, admit to all attractions.
C. H. KNOWLTON.
jy3dtf

Cor. Middle and Exchange Street.

THE MASS. REAL ESTATE CO.

WËT

IRON CANNONS, CHINESE AND JAPANESE
AGENTS
LANTERNS, PAPER FIRE BALLOONS.
FOR SALE OF UNEXCELLED FIRE WORKS OF NEW
YORK, AT FACTORY DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE.
CATALOGUES AND DISCOUNTS SENT ON APPLICATION TO THE TRADE. CITIES AND TOWNS
FURNISHED WITH DISPLAYS.

Neb.

References :
Judge W. W. VIRGIN,
)
Hon. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, ! Portland, Me.
Hon. C. F. LIBBY,
)
Hon. H. M. BEARCE, Norway, Me. je7eod3m

10 PER

guarantee finest of work, both in Plain and
Colored Photographs, at most reasonable rates.
Call ami see our mammoth show of Large Plain
feb17dtf
Photographs.

FIREWORKS !

Frank C. Crocker.
eodtf

Stanley T. Pullen,
deel

janl3

Photographer,

AND

Portland, will meet for the examination of teachers at High School Building on Tuesday, the 6th

CREEN & BATEMAN.

dim

je26

We

PENFIELD'S

The Standard of Purity and Excellence.

cltf

hang©.

Choice

ety

je5

—

-~

J. G. HAYES & 00.

PERRY'S,

Μ X X> X> Xj 3ES

a 4L· S

fix*

CORRESPONDENTS,

NEW YORK

and Counsellor at Law,
—

Pirates of Penzance!

INVESTMENT SECURITIES FOR SALE.

Call and examine our new style
Crayon and Colored Portraits beAim to
fore sitting: elsewhere.
please. Prices moderate.

I. G. HAYES & CO

GILBERT & SULLIVAN'S OPERAS,

Private Wire to New York and Boston.

Real Estate Mortgage Securities.
I am seuding First Mortgages on real estate
to eastern parties, netting then seven per cent,
per annum, with the Interest payable semi-an·
nuali v. I loan only one-third of the value of the
security, and attend to all collections of both Interest and principal. The mortgages are in the
form of Bonds with interest coupons attached.
I will be pleased to correspond with parties and

dtf

100 dozen fine linen collars,

Bankers and Brokers,

eodtf

Congress St,
w

PULLEN, CROCKEH ft CO.,

BEST OF WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES.

488 and 49©

BILL

—

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

for Savings Banks and Trust
Fundsconstantlvon hand.
eodtf

of Exchange St.

JelO

OF

CITT ADVERTISEMENTS·

BOSTON,

Street,

DOUBLE
—

186 MIDDLE STREET.

DAYIS,

S.

GRAND

octl

eod3m

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,
PORTLAND, ME.
eod3m
jeie

uear corner

Bankers and Brokers

I?IE.

associated with Wilbur F. Lnnt, Counsellor at
Law and in Patent Cases,

ISO

SWAN & BARRETT,

Dealers in Bonds and Stocks.

S7 w. BATES,
Solicitor of Patents,

ALOfZO

tors of

POOB'S UANI AL «F KAILBOADI·.
Railway Bonds a specialty. Choice Investments
always on hand. Orders executed for cash or on
margin.
Interest allowed on deposits.
Correspondence
nvlted.
43 At*nil direct. New Y ork.
apedUm

d3w

(LATE UNITED STATES ATTORNEY,)

η

Members of the Ν. Y. Stock Exchange and Propri»-

A. L. Millett & Co s.

Jt'2'2

Counsellor at Law,

Goods in All Departments »t
Great
Reduction from
Regular Prices.

d6m*

POOR, WHITE & GREENOOGH,

painless
je!6d3ni

BR ANN,

HAS REMOVED TO

589 1-2 CONGRESS ST.,

JOHN M. FREEMAN, Agent.
NO. 11 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND. ME.

Vegetable
Mayo'stlie

of teetl).

Wl LBUR F. LU NT,

rights

Jul i

Oxide Gas and Dr.

Nitrous

V-A.X-.

REDUCTION IN PRICES!
at induced

Hay & Soo'n Drug Store, Junction of Free and ITIiddle street*:

II. XI.

Vapor administered when desired for

TURNER BROS.'

ail

.«j

Ullldreil under

DEJNTIST,
over

DR.

20,000 Seats. Reserved Numbered Chairs Extra.
3 1rs. iOC. For the accommodation of the public whodesire
secured at »»ockbr..lSc'« M.tste Store,
to avoid the crowds ou the grounds, reserved seats can be
advance.
I'H Exchange Street, the day of exhibition only, at the usual slight

Admission

STREET,

DR. C. M. TALBOT,

a

Fresh Bicycle Specialties ; Popular. Classical and
Comical Roller Skating; 10 Elephant-leaping English Greyhounds, from the kennels of the nobility;
Athletic and acrobatic Perils and Human Pyra
inids; 20 Superb Stallions and altogether the
most remarkable and faultless performance ever
conceived by the genius of man.

cm*

Sale !

7

lilt* Nhowalter Mortgage
than fifty Savings Banks in New Hampshire
Vermont and Rhode Island, also Insurance
Companies, Societies and Ir.dlviduals are
investing in this class of securities. Call or
address lor Illustrated pamphlet,

tnar6

dtl

extraction

trained to walk
high ladders.

Realistic Mail Stage Coach Bobbery and
flood of new faces and feats.

removed to

PER CENT BONDS GUARANTEED
More
Co.

by

<.1..:

prosperous of the Indians have their negro
slaves, upon whom they devolve all the hard
labor of cultivation, as well as the few items
of menial drudgery incident to their simple
methods of living.
It is curious to observe the degree of pride
these Seminoles take in the fact that they

and be

dtf

Gloves.

minded showman whose is the most
complete, rare and largest menagerie
the world, and the answer will be
Jin
Adam I'oM'pii null's.
To dispute
this fact is a falsehood.

have

180 MIDDLE

AT

VhkïîTlÎwo Roman Hippodrome Races
Enough Menagerie to overflow 100 Cages.
iiai-iu
ask
Ask am
any naturalist,
explorer, animal dealer or fair

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
Three «loom went of foiraer office·
Iba 8. Lockb.
Joseph A. Locke.

earing

—.

Pugilistic Elephant Combat with Boxing

LOCKE,

fel'27

ana science'

T

(ρα/id ffiiindei,

and

No, 87 Plum Street.

LOCKE &

143 PEARL STREET.

jyl

The re-arrangement of party lines which
was thus brought about left the House of
Commons divided somewhat as follows:
There were six members who did not vote in

of 30.

W.

J.

<$$oclc,f Job

4TH OF JULY WEEK.

I*·. 194 MIDDLE RTBCET, Porllnuri.
lanldtf
January 1.1884.

BERRY,

STEPHEN

SHOW,

jyl,3,6,8,9,10&wjyl

votes over the 289 Conservatives who made
up the remainder of the House of Commons.
When the final division on the home rule
bill came, 652 of 658 members voted ; and 341
voted against Mr. Gladstone's bill and 311 for
It. From a majority of 80, Mr. Gladstone
found himself in a minority of 30.

and there were 341 who voted against the
bill, of whom about 2S9 were Conservatives,
and the remainder, about 52, were dissident
Liberals, or Unionists as they now call themselves. Mr. Gladstone's task in these elections is at least to overcome this adverse

a

es & 4s
Batli
Maine Ceutral..7s & 5s
ββ
P. & Ο. Κ. Κ

SHUKTLEFF,

ARETAS

ICAL STUDIES

Sparkling and Unique C.
Witty" Actions-Louder-than-Words"Huiuorists

SLAVERY IN FLORIDA.

Independence:of the
glades Seminoles.

BEST EQUIPPED intha
Student»lmt vtar. ThorWORLD—■!<*)Inrtmrtort.2005
Vocal and Instrumental Music, Piano and
ough Inetructioniu
Organ Tuning, tine Arte, Oratory, Literature, French, German and Italian Languages, English Branchée, Gymnastics,
etc. Tuition, fstofiUjboard and room with Steam Heat and
Electric Li^t,|«tor5pertorm. Fall Term begins September 9,low*· ]fPJ Ϊγ'ι^ ιλ·
&alen<lar, with full information,
tddreas, E. TOURJEE, Dir., Franklin Sq., BOSTON, Mass.
eod2m
jelO

producing all that is Entertaining.
Every S'ralaue Absolutely New.

r.

State are reported :
M. W. Boyd, boot and slioe dealer, Hallowell,
The creditors are offered 50
owes about $2800.
cents on the dollar.
John C. Willi uns, Anson, has gone Into in-

Mass.

und

Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

SSâ

WILD WEST AND FRONTIER

«f.rî ΙτΟΓΟ

has still greater

the great division ; there were 311 Liberals
and Irish Nationalists who voted for the bill

■

Hb

THE LARCEST

GREENWOOD GARDEN OPERA 1I0LSE.

!

SOP^X>S
Rockland
(is & 49
No. Pacific Gold..6s
Anson
4s

LTOUCÏM 5 EMLISII A.\l) CLASS-

BOCÂRDUS

SHOTS.

The following business troubles in this

f_„

m

NEWMUSIC Boston,

AMl'SEMEWTB.

FINANCIAL.

CARDS».

ENGLAND CONSERVATORY

°F

Hardships aud Perils of the Borders—HighCattle—Scenes from actual Frontier Life, depleting
of the Μ il Coach by Bandits, and the eu»eiuwaymen and Western Herders in Conflict, and Robbery
ble ol' a Thi'illiu^ and fteali*tic

when tiiere was no nroepect
expectation
of coming to a settlement had been injudicious and unwise, and had had the effect to
prolong the strike without any good results
to either party. Keene Brothers expressed a
desire to continue the business and ajyx-ed to
leave the matter of who should be employed
entirely with the committee and the committee expressed themselves as confident
that they can supply all the hands needed to
operate the factory successfully.
The result of the conference means this :
No one is to bo refused work because he
belongs to the Knights of Labor, neither
is he to be employed because he belongs to
sueli an organization or any other. The
only remedy left for the Knights now is the
boycott, and the firm say that cannot affect
them in the least.

Barbaric

EXHIBITION!

JULY 12.

interested in the success of the business.
The conference lasted several hours and
opinions were freely exchanged on both
sides. It was conceded that the action of

THE ENCLISK ELECTIONS.
At the end oi tlie general elections last
November Mr. Gladstone found himself at
the head of a party which outnumbered
either the Conservatives or the Irish Nationalists, but which failed by a few votes of
having a majority over both. By an alliance
with Parnell the leader of the Liberals secured a following of 360 Liberals and Irish
Nationalists, and thus had a majority of 80

more

WILD WEST

GREAT

A

the

»ss
TYPICAL COW HOY 1»AHD IN COSTUME. the

Business Troubles.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.,

on

Likely

and M ail a gem eut.

COMBINED with

or

Will be furnished, beginning with me number issued next after the receipt of the order 111 each
(vise, and closing with the issue September JCth,
w ith full returns from Maine Election,

it was

is

End the Labor Troubles

+ 1»λ

spirit in which

A Score of Years tinder One

CHA.lll'lON

Which

OF THE SSTUATION.

Hotel ALL-FEATURE SHOW,
ADAM FQREPAUGH'S New lidOwia>i>iii|i

the

The
boroughs the counties are yet left.
county seats number over 350, and of the
House of Commons about four-sevenths are
Last November the
county members.
counties saved Mr. Gladstone ; they may do
it now. There are the "masses" on whom
he relies to overcome the "classes."

A Consultation

GENEROUS MASTER

THE ONLY

SKOWHEOAN'S SHOE FACTORY

1

The Maine State

were

as

IIVMINES»

κηυυΛτιοΝΑί,.

relied
the tide
they
I turned
other boroughs the apathy of
do,

p ress

SPECIAL_ NOTICE.

The Bunking OlKccs of the undersigned will be closcd July 5tli
and 6tli.
H. in. PAYSOK Λ CO.,
SWAM & BARRETT,
ARETAS SHI RTLEFF,
WOODBURY Λ MOULTOM.
d4t
]ly2

TEETH

ARTIFICIAL

set.
Best Gum Teeth, §10 per
"
"
7 "
Best Plaie
"
"
ό "
Resetting
at moderate prices. Gas free of charge
two or more teeth. Work warranted.

C A R D.
T. J. LYNCH, formally Green & Lynch,
would respectfully inform his friends and
public generally, that he has associated himself
with Λ. J. RANDALL Se CO., at the old stand,
264 Commercial St., where he will be pleased to
see all who may he In want of Coal and Wood of
all kinds. Telephone No. 604.
jlyld2w*

MR.

CARD—Having for six years past been in
employ of Wyer Greene Si Co., and White
Smart, I take this method of informing ray
friends that I have accepted a situation ia the

A

the

&

well-known shoe store of M. G. Palmer, No. 541
Congress St., where I shall esteem a call from my
friends as a personal favor. 1 am also happy to
say that the very extensive stock, consisting of all
widths, sizes, qualities and styles, will enable me
to servo my friends even better than evei before.
SÛMNEK C. BABNUM.
je9dtf
Portland, June 9,1886.

TENNEY &

STOVES, ΤΙ» WARE
—

WTIOCKWOOD,

apr28 503 Congress St.,

cor.

Brown. eod3m

AND

—

KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS.
INCHANGE ST..

^TLANDJE.

First-class storage for Flour, Fish,
Cotton and other merchandise In the
Portland Sugar House.
Warehouse receipts given. Otis Brothers elerator.
Lowest rates of Insurance. Apply to
J. S. DOUGLASS, Agent,
(Tl4dtf

Filling
for

Ε. B. & F.

DUNHAM,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

THE

!*·. J 9 S «'ommrrriiil *ti»W.

Police Notice.
regular monthly meeting of the Police Ex-

amiiiinn lio.ird will be held at the Common
Council room, on TUESDAY EVENING. July β,
Ε. B. WINSLOW, Chairman,
at 7.30.
d5t
jlyl

Burlin.çtO'j & Cedar Rapids
C'anaua Southern
Lone island
Canton
Central Iowa
E. Tenn.. V. & (ia

PRESS.

ΤΙ 1JE

MONDAY MORNING, JULY

55

».

43·<*
"73/4
10
1

do" uref

THE PRESS.
Periodical Depots of N.
May be obtained at the
G. Fessendeu, Horse Railroad Station ; Marquis,
E.& M. C. li. E. De:
St.
Armstrong,
70 Exchange
and 559 Congress
pot ; Hodgson, 96% Portland
St.
:
7
Gilpatrick, 47 Midbts. ; Costello, Exchange
dle St. ; Jewett, 504 Congress St. ; Peterson, 2 Excorner
St.
Congress and Chestnut
; Goold,
change
Sts. ; Lanagan, CO Oxford St. ; Chisholm, 100 ConSt. ; liolden, 221
Brackett
HH>
gress St. ; Hopkins,
Spring St. ; Sheafe, 243 Congress St. ; Ross, 103
St.
230
Dam,
St.
; Leighton, 408
Spring
;
Congress
Congress St. ; Beardsworth, 87 India St. ; and of
on
all
trains
running out of
Bros1,
Chlsnolm
agents
the city.
&
Small
Co.
Willard
Auburn,
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
F. M. Burnham.
Biddeford,
"
A. L. Jellerson.
oston, SIass., American Ilojise.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennlson.
Cumberland Mills, I). 1*. Horr.
Damarlscotta, Ε. λν. Dunbar.
Freeport, ΛΥ. A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, A. F. Lewis, J. C. Gerry.
Fairlleld, Ε. Π. Evans.
Farmington, D. H. Knowlton.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co.
Lewlston, Chandler & Estes.
Long Island, T. M. Glendenning.
Mechanic Falls, II. S. .Jordan, E. A. Thomas.
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, 0. S. Andrews, R. IL Burnham.
Saccarappa, D. P. Horr.
Saco, H. B. Kendrick & Co., Wnt. Stackpole.
Spriugvale, C. H. Pierce.
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Tlioinaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, A. B. Vlnal.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, C. H. Hayes.
yarmoutli, H. Humphrey.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
OFFICE HOURS.

General Delivery, (Sunday excepted) 7.00 a. m.
7.30 p. m. Sunday. 9 to 10 a. in.
a. m.
Cashier's Office, (Sunday excepted), 7
day
to f .30 p. m. ; Money order department, (Sun
letter
ill.
β
to
Registered
m.
;
a.
p.
excepted), 8.30
ο
(Sunday excepted), 8.30 a. in. to p.
to

department,
111.

Carrier's Deliveries, (Sunday excepted)—In
and
business section of the city between High
India street at 7 and 10 a. m. and 12.30,1.45 and
5
1.45
and
in.
8
a.
and
at
In othersectlons
t ]>. ill.
window.!) to
Sunday deliveiy at Carriers'
1
and
at
boxes
street
from
0 a. in. Collections
G p. in.
11a. in. and 4 and 8 p. in. Sunday at
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Southern and Western, via Boston and Maine
Arrive, 12.15, 4.50
railroad (Eastern division)
and lip. in. ; Close 8.15 a. m., 12 in., 5.15 and !> p.
10 p. m.
and
12.30
in. ; Supplementary.
Itostan, intermediate offices and connections,
division)—
Maine
(Western
railroad,
via Boston &
in. and
Arrive, 12.20 and 8.20 p. in. ; Close 8.15 a.

fin.

—

13

ill.

Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive,
and 1 p. m. ; Close 11.45 a. m. and 0 p. m. ;
Supplementary, 12 ill. and 10 p. m.
ftocklaiul, intermediate offices and connections,
via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive, 1 and 5.50
p.m. ; Close, C.1S and 11.45 p. m. ; Supplementary,
12. m.
Jruiusta,—Arrive 2 and 9 a.m. and 1 and 5.50 p.
m. ; Close 11.45 a.m., 4.30 and U p.m. ; Supplementary, 12 in. and 10 p. in.
5.50 p.m.;
BatJi,—Arrive,2 and 9 a.m. and 1 and
and 9 p. m. ;
Close, 6.15 and 11.45 a. m.. and 4.30
Supplementary, 12 m. and 10 p.oi.2 and i) a. in.
Auburn anil tewislon,—Arrive
and 4.30
and 1 p. in. ; Close, (J.15 and 11.45 a. m.,10
p. m.
and M p. m. ; Supplementary, 12 in. and
Canada, intermediate offices and connections,
12.15
p. in. ;
railroad—Arrive,
Trunk
via Grand
Close. 12.45 p. m.
connecand
offices
intermediate
Λ.
H„
Corham.
Close,
tions—Arrive, 8.35 a. in. and 12.15 p. in. ;
β.45 and 9.00 a. m., and 12.45 p. m.
Swan/ton. Vt., and intermediate offices and connections, via Portland and Ogdensburg railroadArrive, 8.00 p. m. ; Close, 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett, Ν. II., intermediate offices and connections—Arrive, 9.00 a. m. ; Close, 8.υυ and 11.45 a.
2

a. in.

12 ni.

Supplementary,
Rochester, -V, II,, intermediate offices and connections. via Portland & Rochester railroad—Arin.
rive, 1.05 p. m. ; Close, 7 a. m. and 12.30βp. a. m.
;
Eastport. via each steamer—Arrive,
Close, 4.30 p. in.
in.

WIT AND WISDOM.
cof"Mrs. Haasb, I'd like some adversity in this
fee. It's bitter."
Mr.
Khymer,',
"You use very queer language,
was the response.
for•Pardon me. madam. Surely you have not adline: 'Sweet arc tile uses of
the

gotten
versity.'

poet's

Backache is almost immediately relieved by
Bella
wearing one of Carter's Smart Weed and
free
donna Backache Piasters, Try one and be
from pain. Price 23 cents.
The story is told of a voung lawyer at Pittsburg,
and after an
Pa., who went into the law library,
hour or two of inspection of various folios, apand taking him aside,
librarian,
the
proached
"1 want to find a lit:
whispered injdead earnest what
the law in this
tle law. I want to know
it coines on
Stato is regarding Good Friday when

Sunday."

conMore cases of sick headache, biliousness,
with less
less

time,
stipation, &o., can be cured in
medicine, and for less money, by using Carter's
Little Liver Pills than by any other means.
seen

George this

finrrli" 'ia»Îr —'Y'—you
eu!ni'? TTV promised to call.
Bagley—He did call. 1 entertained him for au
hour before you came down stairs.
Amelia—You entertained him, pa?
Bagley—Yes. 1 gave him a list of all the new
dresses and gewgaws you had last year and the
cost of eacii. I never saw a man more interested,
yet he left very hurriedly.

we

Metropolitan

144Va

—

81*4
42

107

K1

14
142

Mobile & Ohio
Morris & Kssex
Richmond & Danville
Oregon Nav
Wells. Fargo Express
Pacific 6s of'95

150

108'/g

124
12(i

Mining

New York

Stocks.

[By Telegraph.]

4 50
22 00

Quicksilver

preferred

do

gave her

1

Standard

l2Va

PORTLAND. July 3.1886.
Central Railroad—For Port
Received by
£tor cmiand 34 cars miscellaneous merchandise merchanmiscellaneous
cars
94
necting roads
dise.
Boston Stock Market.
The

[By Telegraph.]
following quotations of stocks

are

dailv:
Atch., Xopeka Jand Santa Fe Railroad
Eastern: Railroad
P.ell Telephone
New York and New England Railroad.

received
90
"8

195%
41%
129%
do pref
36%
4s
Mexican Centra!
4%
Boston Water Rower Co
130 Ve
C. H. & Q
18%
Wisconsin Central
195%
Boston <Si Albany itailroad
com.... 34%
Marquette. Houghton and Ont. R.,com
Flint & l'ere Marquette Railroad
do pref
TVs
Boston Land Company
200
Boston Si Maine Railroad
40
It
7s
Mexican;Central
1120
Pepperell Manufacturing Co
137%
Bates Manuf'tf Co
New York Stock and Money Market.

fBy Telegraph.]

@32
@31
@ 34

31
30
32

Adams Express
American Express
centrai racine
ChesapeaKe & Ohio
Chicago & Alton
Chicago & Alton preferred
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
l)el. Jfc Hud. Canal
Del., Lack. & West
Den St Kio Grande

Erie
Krie preferred
Illinois Central
Ind Bloom. & Western
Lake Erie & West

140
108

**73

ÎJV2

143
150

136%
99%
130Vi
15%
30%
TOVi

JIV2

ooVa
*2%

Lake Shore

Louisville & ><asn
Manhattau Elevated
Michigan Central
St. Louis
Minn.

12l>
74

21%
47%
108V*
55y«

do pref
Missuuri Pacific
New Jersey Central
Northern Pacific

28

|61
115V4

Northwestern preferred
New York Central
New York, Chicago & St.
do prêt

142

Louis

Ohio Central
Ohio & :»liss
Out. & Western
Oreeon Transcon
Pacific Mail
Panam;;
Pullman Palace

22

191,4
34

Medium
Common

Pulled—Extra
Supernne
No 1

Comblniranu uelaine—
Fine and No 1 combing
Fine delaine
Low and course
Medium unwashed
Low unwashed
California
Texas
Canada pulled
Do Combing
Smyrna washed
Unwashed

Buenor Ayres
Montevideo

@

136%

pre.
Texas Pacific
do

2!)%
U4

49>/s
111%
94Vs
123

115%
48%
112

10%
56%
Pacific

Western Union Telegraph

Alton & Terre llaute
do pref
Boston Air Line

■*

63
18

80Vt

69%
S3

09M

8 oz
10 oz

@

@

@
@

35
33
30

@ 37

26

@28

20
14
18
25
34
18
10

@24

@35

"a 33

@30

@ 20
@ 15
@ 28
@30

26

@26

Australian
31» @ 40
20
Donskoi
@ 23
and active,
been
lias
strong
The Wool market
with a very large business ; sales for the week foot
5,101,200 pounds. Prices have further advanced
and are now about 4c above the lowest point of
the season.
Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON, July 3. 1886.—The following are to
day's quotations of Provisions, Sc.:
Pork—Long cut 14 00@14 50; short cuts 14 25
14 75;backs 14 50a 15 UO; light backs at 13 50@
14 00; lean ends 14 00@14 50; pork tongues at
13 00-a,$13 50; prime mess at $14 00@14 50; extra prime at 10 55®$11 ; mess, old, at 10 50; do

50@$12.
Lard—choice at 7vi@7Vic » ft in tierces ;794@
8c in 10-lb pails; 8@8Vic ino-lb pails; 8^@8%c
in 8-ib pails.
Hams at 12@13c pib, according to size and
cure : smoked shoulders 8@8%c ; pressed lianis at
at 11

new

lie.

Dressed hogs, city, OVi c p· lb ; country at 5% ;
live hogs 5y<i@5VSiC.
Butter—Western extra fresli made creamery at
17 Va@18c :do extra firstsl7c ; do firsts 16 @16 y2 ;
imitation creamery extra, 14@15c ; do ex firsts 12
@13c ; do fresh factory choice at 12@—c; fair to
good 10@llc; do common lots at 8@9e;Vemiont
dairy extra 16%@l7c : do extra firsts 16c.
Cheese—Choice Northern 8c ; do sage 8V!i ; Western, 7%c ; lower grades according to quality ; |job
lots Vic higher.
Eggs—Kear by 15Vfcc;Kastern extra 14Vi@J5c;
Ν II anci-Vt extra 1 -1 V-je : New York extra at 14@
14MIC; Western choice at 13c; Michigan ex 14c.
Jobbing price lc higher.
tseans—Choice small Ν Y hand picked peal 55@
1 60 Β hush ; choice New York large hand picked
do 1 40@145 ; small Vermont hand picked pea at
1 76 α 1 80.
Apples—No 1 Russets 2 25@2 50; fancy at 2 75
@ 3 00; No 2 anoles $1@1 50.
nay—Choice prime hay tat $18 00@$1D; fancy
:tafr to good at S15at$17 ; Eastern line $14@
$17; poor to ordinary $11@$14: East swale f 10
@311· live straw, choice, 20 O0@21 00; oat straw
$10@$11 Ρ ton.
Potatoes—Maine and Ν Β stock nominal at 00c
or good hard stock.
—

Havana Market.

[By Telegraph.]
HAVANA. July 3.—Sugar—Owing to favorable
received from foreign markets during the
p.L-t week the demand was good, hut in eon.se
(juenee of Hie flrmness of holders, little business
l'riees are belter. The market
whs transactedclosed ftrm but quiet. Molasses sugar, regular to
good polarization, $1 75^.2 18*;i gold per quintal.
Muscovado, fair to good, refining 85 to 90 degrees
polarization, 1 87Vs®$2 12V4. Centrifugal sugar,
92 to 98 degrees polarization. 2 12Va@2 75.
Stocks in warehouses at Havana and Matanzas
32.0O0 boxes, 796,000 bags and 19,500 hlids; receipts during the past, week, 705 boxes, 39,000
hags and 1150 hlids; exports during the week
btiS boxes, 60,000 bags and 4000 hhds, of which
44,000 bags and 3500 ."hhds were to the United
States.
Freights quiet but firm; loading at Havana for
United States per hhd of sugar, $2 50g2 75 gold.
From ports on the north coast, outside ports, to
the United States, at$2 75ig3 00.
Exchange Arm.
Spanish gold SI 87 Vi®l 87 Vi.

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON,July 2, 1886.—U. S. 4s 113'/β·
LONDON, July 3. 1886.—[Beerbohm's report
to Chamber of Commerece.] Cargoes off the coast,
wheat firm, but not active, so far as local demand

ear lots..23 00ίι24 Oi)
Micii. straight
4 87@5 12
do bag... 24 00 «,25 00
roller
4 25'a 4 75 iack'dlir'u
clear do

00@ 17

00

do bag. ..17 00,«as 00
St Louis st'gt
roller
.5t)0@5 25 iiddlings. 17 OOa21 00
4 75@5 00 lo bag lots,18 00®23 00
ciear do
ProvieioDN.
Winter Wheat
5 25@5 50 3ork—
Patents
Backs ...14 00®14 50
Finh.
1
Clear —13 60 α 14 00
Cod, V qtl—
11 00 α. 1 L 50
Mess
Large Shore2 V5 g,'ΐ 00
7 5Ô®8 00
Large Bank2 00 a, 2 25 «ess Heef.
9 0OC«;9 50
Ex Mess.
2 00(gi2 25
Small
9 00 a. a 50
2 25®3 00, Plate
Pollock
Ex Plate.10 00® 10 50
1 50@2 00
Haddock
1 76®2 25 LaraHake
Tubs μ ï»..e<Si®6%c
Herring—
e%@6»4c
Scaled^ bx. l6@20c Tierces
6%@7%c
No 1
13@16c I Pails
I Sains ^ lfc.... IO^IOVb
Mackerel ψ hhl—
Shore ls.l0OO@21 00| do covered. .11®! 2
Oil.
Shore 2s. 6 50@ 7 r,0
■Med. 3s. 4 75tg 5 75 îeroeene—
Pet
fort.
Kef.
e</s
<gi
Small
Water White

Produce·

Pratt'sAst'l.JSbbl.
Devoe's Brilliant

Ligonl»

Silver White
Dentennial

UV2
13
13
10
9

10'

German mal 65 ftl 75
Yellow Eyes. 1 40^1 65. Muscatel.... 2 25S3 00
C«3 501 Londou Lay'r 2 25®2 90
New Potatoes
St Potatoes
ift4 00 OnduraLay. 12 Va @13
<;■ 2 υο Valencia
Bermu Onions

7Vs&iV2

I Ui

ffugal't
®
granulated φ» lb
12@14 Extra 0
Al

Kr

Chickens
Fowls
Ducks

New Apples,crate

6

Bed ToD....S2V4'e)S2%

(â

Timothy

Apple·.

Snow
Tallman Swts

OVz

Meed»·.

iS

8eed2 15®2 20
ll
®13c

Clover

i'hrfnr.
Vermont
8Vi@9*/a
1 00 N.Y. factory
8%!$) Va
IS il liet-.

7|t8c Creamery t* lb...l8®20
3 8 a.20
(iilt Edge V'er
I .t'lieoiiH.
ι» Γ,υά.7 50 Choice
15® If!
I'.lk'l'lllo
(inori
14'âl5
.0
Messina
50@7 50|
«tore
ιυ@ΐ4
Malagers....
Orau^x.
Eastern extras ..14®!δ
M
Florida
14
Valencia 10 10 » 12 00 Can & Western..
...14
Island
Messina and P«
Limed
50
lermo & bx.6 00®R
ïli

Kv.'ipom'i'd

—

Lead.

Bread.

4Υ2@ 5

Ship

Crackers ®tb..5V4®6
Coal.
Cumberland. .4 00®4 75
7 00@7 50
Acadia
®5 75
Chestnut
7 00@7 50
Franklin
®5 75
Lehigh
Coffee.
Rio lb
@11 y2
18
.lava
(a21
Cooperage.
Hhhil sliooks and lids—
Mol. citv.. .1 50ial 75
Sug. city...l 05®110
Sug. s'd silk 70@ 75
Pine sugarBox sliooks
® 45
Sugar Heading—
Spruce 35 ill 20® 21
Pine
20® 21
22
Hard pine
25
Mol. heading
HoopsNew 14 ft
§25
Old
?20S$2.J
Short do 8 ft $10(a$12
7 ft
$8

Pop'r

staves

Spruce rougli
UtUl

7V2@8
6%(&7
5 00@o 52

Sheet

7%@8
6% @6

Pilot Sup
do sq

S12@il4

Pipe
Pig

Leather·
New York—
21 @
Light
Mid weiglit. 23@
23M
Heavy
Slaughter... 33@

35
22
10

Lumber.

South pine,30 00@40 00
Clear pine-

$56@$65
$45feS55

Uppers

Select
Fine common$35@$42

φ12@$14

Spruce

§11 a$12

Hemlock

Clapboards—
Spruce, X.. $28@$30
Clear
2d clear
No 1

$22(a$25
$15io;§18
$2ό@$50

Pfne

Shingles—

3 75®4 00
cedar
Clear cedar.3 25@3 50
2 15®2 00
X No 1
No 1 cedar. 1 25(α?1 75
1 45@1 05
Spruce
X

—

2 10

9

«nri.no

$12 50@$14
Corduse.
Lime V

Amer'n^·

24
25

92@1

calf

$2 Latlis—

lXilU

22

21 to

Goodd'mgd.

Am

W*"°*otiob

ib

11

caaK·;

Oeineu^tcite«·

11
ltussia
50
13
Manilla
Star. i>Pro3S
@14
39® 41
Manilla Bolt liope ] 4Va DlrW»..
y @10
jiêtel··
Sisal
Drusn aud Dye».
25 27
Acid Oxalic
i2©14
tart—
50@ 52
Ux48
2 20@2 30
istied.
Alcohol
l8@ 20
Ammonia—
ν ni
carl)
15@20
8
γ M Bolts··
Ashes, pot.. G%@
34®2o
liais coabia.. 45@
Bottom»·
1J
Beeswax
33@ 35

CoP&om

,!,UlU"

5
10@ 12
3
Brimstone— 2Va@
Kug^8 r
Cochineal
35@ 40
3 >
lVs®
Copperas
Cream tartar. 40^ 42
Ex. logwood. 12@ 17
Gumarabic... 55@1 00
Aloes cape.... 15@ 25
27@ 29
Camphor
Myrrh
50(&x 55
3 50@3 <32 iporto Bic®
Opium
Shellac
20® 25
lndiiro
85@1 00
Iodine
3 75@4 00
Ipecac
1 25
Licorice, rr... 15@ 20
Rich

powders

Borax

—

TSttait3..

4

%%

··■

5

I7I

8B
28

75(à„ ^
cnar.l§;8Abo
«

s»'·'-iittHs
Sfcso-'.'.eiwss
Zinc-ί/ϊ·

1C®

|Holdetie»ln"*e30ii
■

»SS?·-

25i_

35®

Tobacco.

Best brands..
Medium
Common
Half &
Ν at'lu

50® 60
40@ 45
30® 40

leâf..ï. 60®

Andrews,

...

Sid 25th. barque Orraus, Frost, New York.
Ar at llillsboro, NB, let inst, schs Τ A Stuart,
Kelley, New York; Viola May, Fisher, Boston;
Quoddy, Sfcihoney, New York.
Cld 1st, sch Τ A Stuart, Kellcv. Newark.
PenAr at St John, NB, 2d inst, sclis Hannibal,
Burdleton, Belfast ; Evelyn, Barton, Rockland;
pee C, Wasson, Rockport.
Cld 1st, sch D Sawyer, Kelley, New York ; 2(J,
for
Pusliaw, Ludwig, Bostou; Sunbeam, Spragg,
Rockland.

Spoken.

28, lat 23, Ion 74 24, sch Cyrus McKown,
Faruliam, from Maracaibo for New York.

MINIATURE

rises
Sunsets
Length of day

ALMANAC

Sun

Λ3

^

A.KOsrK_

1.01
, 41
\ ...10ft 2 in
»... 9 it 5 in

water}

15.24! w„lcrllt.

10.0G!

—

NEWS.

PORT OK PORTLAND.

SATUKDAY, July

3.

Arrived.
Steamer Cuniberlaud, Thompson, StJolin, NB>
via Eastport for Boston.
lirlg Leonora, Monroe, Philadelphia— epal to
1' & Ο ltli. Vessel to Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sell Lewis Κ French. Newman. Boston.
Sell Tivano, Geyer, Kockport—lime to L C Cummings & Co.
Sch.Enterprise, Oliver, Bockland.
Cleared.
Steamship Eleanoia, Bragg, New York—J Β
Coyle.
Sell Emma. Littlejohn, Horse Island, to load for
New York—C'liase, Leavitt & Co.
Sell C M Gillmore, Teel, 1'ort Clyde—Ν Blake.
Sell Sumbeam, Komer, Sullivan—Ν Blake.

18, sell J

A

40
28

Memoranda.
Sch Eva May, McDuffle, at Boston from Philadelphia, reports, June 30, struck an obsttuctiou
in Broad Sound Channel, supposed to be a sunken
wreck, about 200 yards north of No 5 buoy, off
Ham Head. Obtained live fathoms water alongside. June 22d, saw a suuken wieek seven miles
SE from
Barnegat, apparently a two-masted
steamer, with lower masts awash ; mastheads yellow and poles black.
Sell Bertha Warner, Lathwaite, from Cardenas
for Philadelphia, passed Delaware Breakwater
3d with loss of bowsprit and headgear.
The cargo and material of sclir Prudeuce, ashore
on Placeutia Island, havebeen saved and lauded at Bass Harbor.
Fishermen.
Λι at Newport, RI, 2d inst, sell Lottie Ε Hopkins, of Viualliaven, Iroin Block Island, (put to
repair seine.)
steamer
Ar at l'ort Mr.lgrave. NS, 1st inst,
Novelty, Joyce, from Portland for North Bay;
sell Eliza A Thomes, Bibber, do for do.
At Siielburne, NS. 2d lust, sells Cleo W Cusbing,
Jewett, and C Β Harrington, of Portland, (both
uuder seizure.)
Domestic Ports.
SAN FIIANCISCO—Cld 2d, ship Μ Γ Grace,
AVillianis, Antwerp.
(Jld 20th. ship Columbia, Hogan, Antwerp.
TACU.MA—Ar 24th, barque Eldorado, Humphrey. Sail Francisco.
PENSACOLA—Ar 1st, barque Eyvor,Matthews,
New York.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 2d, sell St Johns, Gilmore, Belfast.
FEKNANDINA— Cld 2d, sell Marion Iliil, Armstrong, New York.
DABIEN—Cld 2d, barque Golder. Sheaf, Lunt,
Portland.
Sid 2d. sell Gen Adelbert
CHARLESTON
Ames, Wilmington.
RICHMOND— Ar 1st, brig Isaac W Parker,
l'ressey. New York.
NORFOLK—Ar 1st, sell Willie H Higgins, from
Kennebec.
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 2d, sell Emma S Briggs
Wood. Kockport.
GORGETOWN, DC—Ar 1st, sell Ida L Hull,
Kennebec.
Ar 2d, sclis Henry Crosby, Stubbs, Kennebec;
Clias L Griffin, Kussell, and A C Buckley, Cranmer, do.
BALTIMORE—Ar 1st, sell Geo Κ Hatch, Coggins, New York ; Helen Montague, Green, do.
Ar 2d, brig Stephen Bishop, Rivers, Orcliilla;
sclis W L Bradley,Crocker, Kennebec; Leonessa,
Hatch, New York.
Old 2d, barque Fred Ε Richards, Thriidilte, for
Portland ; sctos Geo Κ Hatch, Coggins, Boston ;
Everett Webster, Whitmore, do, (and sailed.)
Sid 1st, sell D D Haskell, for Fernaudiua.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 1st, sells Joseph Oakes,
Gray, New York; Susie li Davidson, Corson,
Kennebec.
Cld 1st, sell Lucinda G Potter, Potter, Portland.
Ar 2d, brig David Bugbee, Stowers, Portland;
sebs Oliver S Barrett, Roberts, Darien; Jas Kotiiwell, Lombord, Boston; Grace Cusliing, Drinkwater, New York.
Cld 2d, barque John J Marsh,Whlttier, Norfolk;
sells Ann Elizabeth, Phillips, and Emerson Kokes,
Marston, Boston ; S Ρ Hitchcock, Blair, do; Perseverance, W ilia id, Saco.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 3d inst, sell Nellie
—

l'assed up, sell liertha Warner, from Cardenas
for Phlladelpliia.
NEW YORK-Ar 2d, sells Walker Armington,
Drinkwater, Newport News; Emma Green,Smith,
Portland ; Allies, Mureli, Cowesset.
Ar 3d, sell Alary l.ord, Lord, Charleston.
Uld 2d, barques Annie Lewis, Lewis, Portland;
Miranda, Clark, Havana; brig J F Merry, liradley. Port Spain.
1'assed the Gate 2d, sclis I) M French, Ν York
lor Boston; Mary Sauds, Amboy for do.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 1st, sells S li Nightingale,
Milliard, Eastport; Ringdove, Haskell, Saco; Ma-

Lymbnrner, Booker, Bangor.
UOtli, sell Maggie Ellen, Littlejolin, fin New

York.
NEW HAVEN—Cid 1st, sell George Ne venger,
Merrill. New York.
STON1NGXON—Sid 1st, sell E&U W Hinds,
Colmau, New York.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 2d, sells Paul Seavey,Kimball, New York; Delaware, Sadler, Ellsworth;
Plieiie Ann. Varnniu. Bangor.
NEW DEBFORD—Ar 1st, sell Maggie Todd,
Coggswell, Calais.
Ar 2d, sell Hume, Post, Rockland.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 1st, schs Ε Gerry,
from Rockland for New York ; Helen Mar, Bangor for Philadelphia; Jed F Duren, Calais for
Newport; Carrie 11 Spoiford, Bangor for Ν York.
Sid, sells Empress, and Petrel.
Ar 2d, schs Mindoro, Ellsworth for New York ;
Win Thomas. Calais for Westport; Flora King,
<lo for I'awtueket; AL McKeen, and AW Ellis,

Alpine,

do for

Stamford;

W Ellis.
BOSTON—Ar 2d, schs M G Hait, Nickerson.
Philadelphia; Avon, Paiks. Port Johnson ; Fred
C ·oldeη, liieh, Hoboken ; Eugene, Godfrey.Millbridge; Georgianna, Martin, Bangor; Delaware,
Kellar, Thomaston.
Cld 2d, schs Nellie W Craig, Pierce, and Ν 11
Skinner. Nickerson, Kennebec; Jonathan SawA

Reynolds, do.

Ladies' Kid Button
Ladies'Terra Cotta Oxfords
Ladies' Kid Slippers, for house wear
Ladies' Serge Congress, for house wear
Childs'Kid Button, size I to 5
lOO pair Men's Congress Boots

Sid 2d, brig Hyperion.
Ar -ilil, sclis Judith Ann, Condon, Barrington;
Ella Elliott, Russell, Baltimore; Sea Queen, Moon
and Fred ClHoldeu, Rich, Hoboken ; Alaska, do :
Silver Spray. Maloney, New York ; Walter C Hall,
Hanson, and Neptune. Sanborn, from Machlas: A
Hooper, Davis, Calais: Eugenie, Godfrev, Millbridge; Leonora, Nickerson, aua Medford, Jor-

$1.75
1.25
.50
.75
.50
1.50

worth S2.25
1.50
worth
.75
worth
1.00
worth
.75
worth
worth 2.00

July 4th, 5th

and «th.

SUNDAY, JULY 4th.

Should be used in every interment. Affords positive and absolute security against the grave
robber. Is ready for Immediate
use and is practically indestructible. Indorsed and recommended
by Undertakers, Cemetery Associations and leading citizene everywhere. Manufactured by the

Made wholly of Chilled Iron
and Bessemer Steel, finished ia
imitation of Rosewood, Walnut,
Burl and Oak. More than 12,000
already used. Costa but little,
can be used in any grave, is air
and water tight and bnr«lar-proof, protects both casket and body from dampness,
mould and decay and from burrowing animals and vermin.

PR0F.CHS.LUDW1GtheVON SEEGER,
University;

Royal
Professor of Medicine at
of the Iron
Knight of the Royal Austr ian Order
Crown ; Kniaht Commander of the Royal Spanish
Order of Isabella ; Knight of the Royal Prussian
Order oftheRed Eagle ; Chevalier of the Legion of
Honor, dbc., <&c,t says :
" EIEBIG CO'S COCA BEEF TONIC
should not be confounded with the horde of trashy
α patent
cure oils. It ie in no sense of the word
with its
remedy. I am thoroughly conversant
α
mode of prepajation and know it to bo not only
also
worthy
legitimate pharmaceutical product,but
in all
of the high commendations it has received
essence of Beef,
parts of the world. It contains which are disCoca, Quinine, Iron and Calisaya,
solved in pure genuine Spanish Imperial Crown
Sherry."
Invaluable to all whe are Run Down, Nervous,
or afflicted with
Dyspeptic, Bilious, Malarious
weak kidneys. Beware of Imitations.
EES liAJESTY'O FAVORITE COSMETIC CL7CES1HS.
Used by Her Royal Highness thc'jEYineess of Wales
and the nobility. For the Skin, Complexion, Eruptions,Chapping,Roughness. $1.00. Of druggists.
LIEBIG GO'S Genuine Syrup of Saïsn.·
is guaranteed as the best Sarsaparilla in

These vaults

Euibalmer,

are

Springfield mfg. co.,
Spriugfieldi Ohio.

kept in stock and for sale by
191 Federal Street, Portland, Me.

NATH'L W.

JIOH91U, Practical Undertaker and

jeSeodlm

189 and

Historic Discourses in all the Churches.

AFTERNOON.

BOYD GRAVE VAULT.

the

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

Exercises in City Hall. Addresses by
Iter. Elijah Kellogg and Kev. William
H. Fenn, D. D.
Religious Worship in
Music.
Portland during the Century.
Doable Quartette, conducted by 11 Kotzsc lunar.

EVENING.
Service of Song in City Hall.
Music,
Centennial Chorus, conducted by Wm. L.
Fitch. Addresses by Hon. Neal Dow, on
The Temperance Cause ; Rev. Asa Dalton, on The Anti-Slavery Movement ;
Wm. E. Gould, Es«i., on Benevolent Associations ; Rev. J. T. G. Nichols, Personal Reminiscences.

«-

are known to be a durable,
well
made, perfect fitting
Corset. Every pair warranted
not to break over the hip, by

The Delaware

Ν. Y. Depot 38 MURRAY STREET.

503

CONORESS ST.
eod3m

my22

soundness of constitution will be established.
Golden Medical Discovers' cures all humors,
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption,
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. Esits efficacy in curing
pecially has it proven Fever-sores,
Hip-joint
Salt-rheum or Tetter,
EnDisease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings,
Ulcers.
and
Eating
Glands,
larged
cures
ConsumpGolden Medical Discovery
its
tion (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, and
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, SpitBronchitis,
ting of Blood, Shortness of Breath,
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affecIt
promptly
tions, it is a sovereign remedy.
cures the severest Coughs.
For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or "Liver*
Complaint," Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it is
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists.
AlltU
DR. PIERCE'S PELLETS
Bilious and Catlinrtic·
25c. a vial, by druggists.

NEW

ο

SKIN CURE
Warranted

\&\
sa

S

dnrmGmcTli

WET ARIÎΤ f'XSTANT
OF

Wb

ΛΧΝ·Χ·
1/
.,

') /

v^j~A
ChiwS'VkC
v/JiO

1> Λ
!;·)>.$
ΤII1S J· Λ ! Κ It and
have it on file lit our
office. Siumld you deslro
to advertise in any papers,
it will pay you to write us
; for an estimate. State how
much, how long, and where
von want, to advertise. For
ten cents wo will send
complete directory ot
American newspapers,
together with much
valuable information
for advertisers. ESTIMATES FREE.

C. S. GOSSE/bcst^."
Adv'ng Agency,

newspaper

dtf

maylO

Dawley St., Boston, Mass/

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
ad Silk Curtains,

!

Window SliaiN Cnrtain Fixtures,
SD

UPHOLSTER/ HARDWARE.
WE MAKE

THE

ONLY

GENUINE
and

our

MLLE·,
Stop Roller 1» Standard·

JS^Aek your Dealer for them, take no other.

[WHOLESALE.]
eodl

ap21

GERMAN iSTDIII CUKE!
Instantly relieves the

mont violent attack»»»
und Insure» comfort·
"t»i" nice p.
Used by|
inhalation, thus reaching the disease direct, relaxΙ Β PJ C $5
uf .lie spasm, facilitate» free
Κw
■%
and
Γ
w
ΕΓ
ECTS
ion,
expectorât

jelG

Opposite Preble House.

STREET,

<>f
It.

Scrofula
Is one of the most fatal scourgcs which
afflict mankind. It is often inherited,
but may be the result of improper vacci-

nation, mercurial poison, uncleanliness,
and various other causes. Chronic Sores,
Ulcers, Abscesses, Cancerous Humors,
and, in some cases, Emaciation and Consumption, result from a scrofulous condition of the blood. This disease can be
cured by the use of Ayer's Sarsapari'ia.
I inherited a scrofulous condition of the
blood, which caused a derangemont of my
whole system. After taking less than
four bottles of Ayer's Sarsaparilla I am

Cured

Ul

Portland, Maine.

FRENCH FANS

blematical of Portland's Centennial.
The front of the City Hall to be briliantly illlnminated by Incandescent
*
Electric Lights.

Price

$1 ; six bottles, $5.

DIAMONDS
We make

509 CONGRESS ST·
ap!5

WINES

and

OF ALL

5fï fi ΏΓΏ is on file in Philadelphia
4
SiiSw Hϋ^ί^ίί ί£ίΤίύΕ l^e Newspaper Adverί Il
UHiliK Agency of Meurt
H. W. AY ΕΞ * ftniu Si wfepHsed ameute.

ORGAK/I^FIAKO

BSI TREMONT ST
B£NO FOR CATALOGUE. AND PRICES

IeJ)24

CO

B0ST0N.MAS5·
WSNTiON PAPER·

eodly

Σ
AFTERNOON.

specialty of

repaired in tlie most thorough manner at reasona
ble prices, by first-class workmen.
MILITARY and SOCIETY GOODS

LIQUORS

J. A. MERRILL&G0., JEWELERS.

KINDS,

DIKIOO

PORTLAND, ME.

HOOFING

COIUPAN1

Builders should investigate as to the Koollu«;
Material manufactured by the Dirigo Roofing
Co. ft is tidy in appearance; durable with proper
care for half a century. The rooting for IOO ten
emu $2.25. Delivered without freight charge
at any point in Maine with railroad or steamboat
connections. It is the most valuable roofing ever
invented for the price. Just the thine for cottages.
Send for circular. Address Oirigo (tooling Co.,
apr2(ieod3m
Steep Falls, Me.

1IAKBISOÎV. MAUVE.

hkbeiiv oiveut, that the
been duly appointed Ex-

subscriber lias
Notice
ecutor of tiie Will of

ANTOINE

lu

je2Sdlaw3wM»

eodly

apl3

R. STANLEY & SON, Importers,

Falmouth, June 15,13SG.

Α. Κειτπ.

J. Α. ΛΐΕΚΒΙΙΛ.

SEWAKD FBYE, late of Falmouth,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
has taken upon himself that trust by given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are reinquired to exhibit the same; and allto persons
make paydebted to said estate are called upon
ment to
LINDSEY FKYE, of Dewing, Executor.

AND

—

CLAM BAKE AT LONG ISLAND.
Ample arrangements

for the transportation and entertainment of lire thousand

guests.
EVENINC.

23» I1IDDLE STREET.

FOB SALE BY

i*

—

FINE MAINE TOURMALINES AND OTHER GEMS
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry

eodtf

IN THE ORIGINAL PACKAGES,

FKOilI

d&wtf

Oration by Hon. Thomas B. Reed.
Poem by Mrs. Abba (ioold Woolson. MuH.
sic by the Hadyn Association,
Kotzschmar, Conductor.

of Latest and most Tasty Designs.

Ml'OUTED

1

PIANOS.

201 MIDDLE STREET

AT 10 O'CLOCK.

American and Foreign manufacture.

Celebrated

chines this year, including a Ladies' Light Tricycle, and the Columbia •'Safety" Bicyclc.

crews.

WATCHESΣ

Also General Managers for New England for the

THE UNIFORM
EXCEILKNCS ΓΕ
τκεει piANCs
IN T0W/1MSH
ANQ 0URA51LirrHAVE ESTABLISHED A REPUTATION UNEOUALLcO
BYANY MAHUFACTUB£R·

a

Amateur

JEWELRY Σ

NO. 410 FORE ST..

1

eodtf

JelO

MORNING.
Rowing Regatta in tlie Harbor at 8
o'clock. Five races by Professional ar.d

EXERCISES IN THE CITY HALL

511 CONGRESS STREET.

at the newly established prices.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Druggists.

popular

at

J.M.Dyer&Co.

Also a full line of "my own" manufacture, which
for style, quality and finish has few equals and no
superior in the world.

A. M. WENTWORTH,

by

Tho

The best assortment to select from at reduced prl
to close.

I am offering special inducements in Rogers &
Br >s.' A 1 Table Ware, as every one will be convinced by giving me a call, that my prices are the
lowest.

Lowell. Mass.

by Dr. J. C. Ayer &Co., Lowell,Maes.
Prepared
Sola
all

tains, Japanese Glories, Ma^ic Stars,
and a Magnificent Centre Piece, Em-

eodtjly3tdt8

prices.

SUMMIT MINERAL SPRIAG WATER,

Free,

E.T.BURROWES&CO.

k DRESSGOl

VUllUj

Some months ago I was troubled with
Scrofulous Sores on my leg. The limb
was badly swollen and inflamed, and the
sores discharged large quantities of offensive matter. Every remedy failed until
I used Ayer's Sarsaparilla. By taking
three bottles of this medicine the sores
have been healed, and my health is restored. I am grateful for the good it has
done me.
Mrs. Ann O'Brian, 158 Sullivan st., New York.
ft f

—

Boadster." New improvements,!
and prices reduced.
New ma 1

Catalogue,

EVENINC.
Display of Fireworks below the Western Promenade.
The finest Pyrotechnic display ever seen in the City. Brilliant Centered Fires, Greek Crosses, Illuminated Diamonds; Jewelled Foun-

One of the largest assortments in

Rogers and Bros.'AI Table Ware.

I was troubled with Scrofulous Sores
for five years; but, after usine a fewbottles of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the sore3
healed, and I have now good health.
Elizabeth Warnock, G4 Appleton street,

The best in the world. The
"Expert," "Standard" and "Light

for

New Factory, Spring St., Near Centre.

PARASOLS

W,S&Mly

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &c.,
demised, Repaired and
Warranted,

COLUMBIA BICYCLES !

LA.MSON,

—

LONDON PERCALES TUESDAY, JULY 6th.

AUDrugqists.
D. H. HAIVI &. CO.,
G4 Broad Street, BOSTON, MASS.
feb7

Children's Entertainment at Deering's
Grand Concert, of School Children in the open air.
l>ay Fireworks at various points.
Balloon Ascension from Lincoln Park.
Exhibition of Road Making by the
Steam Road RoUer.
The IIEBBOMADA Tribe of Indian*
on the War Path.
Skirmish between
the Indians and Soldiers on the Western Plains.

for Dresses and Shirtings at 12 1-2 cents, worth 20
cents. Styles confined to us.

OUR OWN"

have not found it
necessary to use any medicine whatever.
I am now in better health, and stronger,
than oyer before.— O. A. Willard, 218
Tremont st., Boston, Mass.

dw&3ml4

apl3 S«!iid

AT OXJB

for Weddings, Parties and Graduating Exercises.
best variety and lowest orices.

—

druggist* or by mail.
ΚΟΙΙΓΚΜΑX.St. ΡβηΙ,ΛΗμι.

aprO

c. H.

FOR SALE AT RETAIL
—

Sreceeded

Oaks}

YORK.
dly

Salute of 100 Guns and Ringing: of
Bells.
Grand Parade of Military and Civic
Bodies, Maj. H. S. Melclier, Chief Marshal.
The First Regiment M. V. M. and Reserve Militia Companies.
Allegorial and Historical Tableaux.
A full display of Trades, Manufactures
and Commerce.
The entire Fire Department in line,
the 19th Century, the Age of Steam, a
grand display of Railroad Enterprise,
Steam Road Roller.
Two Thousand Schoolchildren, and
Barges decorated with flowers. Columbia and her 38 daughters.
The whole
by a Grand Cavalcade, an
onorary Staff of two hundred.
The Secretary of tlie Navy orders the
North Atlantic Squadron to rendezvous
at Portland, and the Fleet is now at anchor in the Harbor.
Public and private buildings will be
elegantly decorated.

AFTERNOON.

of every description and price. Our Patent Sliding Winduw Screens are the best screens made.
They are used in the very best houses in nearly
every large city and town in the United States.

and Kidney
Complaints, Nervousness, IIeartbitkn, Wind
in the Stomach or Pains in the Bowels,
Headache, Drowsiness, Low Spirits,
Melancholy, and Intemperance.
As a Mei^cine It is quick and effectual; curing
the worst and most aggravated cases of Dyspepsia,
Kidney Complainte, and all other derangements
of the Stomach and Bowels.
It will instantly revive the most melancholy and
feeble,
drooping spirits, and restore the weak,
nervous, and sickly to health, strength, and vigor.
from
Nightly Dissipation. Persons who,
dissipating too much over night, feel the evil
effects of the poisonous liquors Id violent headaches,
Sickness at Stomach, Weakness, Giddiness, etc.,
will find that one dose will remove all bad feelings.

dim

[where all other remedies foil. A trial fonTlnee* the most
skeptical of It* immediate,dlreet and never-fïiillDÇ effoft.
Trial
Prie· 50c. and φ 1.00;
pk'gefree for stamp. I>r.

—

SCREEN DOORS !

8URE CURE FOR
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Liver

Lorihg, Short & Harmon,

—

ASTHMA

AND

my8

POCKET CHECK BOOKS.

Entirely

Turcoman

—

New Patternsof Check Books
with place across end for
name at reduced rates.

and, for the past year,
SI

Wire Screens!

MANUFACTURED TO ORDER.

Sut

apr8

eod3m

DU. HAM'S

tlie body. It makes tile skin white, soft
and smooth ; removes tan and freckles, and is l
BEST toilet dressing in THE WOKLD. Elegantly
of
up, two bottles in one package, consisting
aim external treatment.
llltCixiOii and
UUtlJl
oth internal
it.
have
gl per package.
All first-class druggists

ô I Of

—

ape

to Cure

ECZEMA, TETTERS, HUMORS,
INFLAMMATION, MILK CRUST,
ALL ROUGH SCALY ERUPTIONS,
DISEASES OF 1IAIR AND SCALP
SCROFULA ULCERS, PIMPLES
AND TENDER ITCHINGS on all parts

APPLICATIONS RECEIVED BY

WM. ALLEN, JR.

UDOLPHO WOLFE'S SON & CO.,
marlO

is

—

As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper, &c.,
the Aromatic Schnapps is superior to
every other preparation for these purposes. A public trial of over 30 years
duration in every section of our country
of Udolpho Wolfe's Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by the medical
faculty and a sale unequalled by any
other distillation have insured for it the
reputation of salubrity claimed for it.
For sale by all Druggists and Grocers.

18 BEAVER

870,050.00

Average Scrip Dividends for Twenty Years, 29 per cent.

BLANK BOOKS SCHNAPPS.

1 s

$1,251,004.0*

OutfttandiugScrip

WOLFE'S

d&wnrmly-cTli
I>R. C. W. BENSON'S

$2,022,837.82
770,933.14

Total Aeaets
Total fjinbilitieK

SCHIEDAM AROMATIC

Thoroughly tleanse the blood, which is the
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and

MORNING.

OF PHILADELPHIA.

L. A. GOULD,

M&Fnrmly

je24=

MONDAY, JULY 5th.

MUTUAL SAFETY US. CO.

ftarilla,
he market.

Mamie Saunders. Wiscasset for Crislleld, Md.

Passed by, schs Alice Belle, from Sullivan for
Albany; Maggie Mulvey,
Sailed, sclis Ε Gerry, Helen Mar, Jed F Duren,
Corrie H Spoltord, Wm Thomas, Flora King, and

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday,

SPECIAL BARGAINS FOR THE NEXT TWO WEEKS.

21© Middle St., under Falmoutli Hotel.
eodtt

Ar

yer,

|2.35

jelO

Charleston.

Bangor for Hlllsboro;

Ladies' Kid Button Is worth $3.00,
Our
and is the best boot in the city for the money.

DAVIS & CARTLAND,

Hatry, Green,

Liverpool

of

PORTLAND,

LEAD.

STILL

WE

incorporation

MORNINC.

dec7

Ar at Bahia June 9, ship Cora. Appleby, Cardiff.
Ar at Frontera June 18, sch Grace Gower, Wilson, Corpus Christi.
Ar at
2d inst, ship Frank 1'endleton,

rv

SAVES LAHOH, TIME anil SOAP AMAZINGLY, ond give3 universal satisfaction?
No family, rich or poor should be without it.
Sold by all Grocers, BEWAKIS of imitations
Well designed to mislead. PEAKLINiS ia tbe
ONLY SAFE labor-savin g compound, and
always bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYIB, NEW YORK,

eowurmlyO

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
Ar at l'once May 2a, brig itacliel Coney, Bryant, Boston, June 1, sell Albert L Butler, Eaton,

'Γ Mnrsfi.

««

Colds, Asthma, and all diseases of the lungs.
Price, 35 and 75 cents.
Trial Bottles, IQ cents.

FROM

l'rogrcsso.

BEST THING KNOWN

Coughs,

feb5

CELEBRATION

eodtl

of the

IN HARD as SOs-r, HOT 03 CQL9 WATER,

ialsam,
for

CENTENNIAL

208 MIDDLE STDEET, PORTLAND.

WASÏÏIN Cl·® BLEACHING

EAST MACHIAS, June 30—Ar, sell Nellie F,
limiter. Boston; Mamiet, Beal, Portland.
July 1—Sid, sell C V Miuot, Hathaway, for l'ortland.

New York.
Ar at Aspinwall June

FRED R. FARRINGTON,
myl

«■»

iotanic
cure

NEW STORE.

■

The Clotliier «and Furnisher, under Falmouth Hotel,

Adamson's
a sure

&c.

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

JULY 5.

4.03]....
7 27 mgn
···

Powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
and whoiesomeness. More economical
ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weight
aium or phosphate powders. Sold only in cam.
Royal Iîakixg Powder Co., 1G6 Wall St., N.Y.
dly
je2

strength
the
tlian

Cannot be made by medicines, or the skill of physicians; but the old ones
can be strengthened and
preserved by the use of

FOB

New York..LUerpcol...July Π
New York..Cienfuegos .July 8
Santiago
Ν e\v York..Liverpool
Adriatic
July 8
New York..Hamburg... .July 8
Hammonia
Quebec. ...Liverpool...July 8
Oregon
Siberian
Quebec
Liverpool.. .July 9
New York Havana
July 10
Niagara
Boston
Liverpool... July 10
Gallia
..New
York..Liverpoo...J.uly 10
City of Cliicaso
New York..Bremen
Kibe
July 10
New York. .Amsterdam July 10
Schiedam
New York. .Antwerp
July 10
Kliynluud
New York..Bremen
Kins
July 14
New York..Liverpool...July 15
Germanic
New
York..Hamburg...July 15
Rugia
Sarmatian
Quebec
Liverpool. ..July 15
Toronto
Quebec
Liverpool... July IB
City of Puebla... New York..Hav&VCruzJuIy 15
Ailsa
New York..Haytâ
July 15
New York..Havana
July 17
Saratoga
New
Etruria
York..Liverpool.. July 17
Alvo
New York..Kingston ...July21
Vancouver
Liverpool.. .July 22
Quebec
Circassian
Quebec
Liverpool. ...July 23
Sarnia
Liverpool...July 2y
Quebec

styles in NECK WEAR, COLLARS
and CUFFS, HOSIERY, GLOVES,

Absolutely Pure.
This

lung:

—

My stock is all new, and selected from the best manufactures,
and a perfect fit and well made
garments are always to lie found
on my counter. Also all the late

I am now showing some very
handsome Suitings in this department, both in Fancy Checks and
Plain Mixtures, Whipcords and
Diagonals. Also a very line line
of SPRING OVERCOATS at lowest prices to he found in the city
for same kind of goods.

une.

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
KHOàl

CLOTHING! CLOTHING !

BartAt Port Spain June 11, brig Geo Ε Dale,
lett, une; sch Hattie Turner, Keeiie. une. TookAr at St Thomas Juno 20, sch Jas Slater,
er, St Kitts.
Arat Cardenas June 25, brig Marena, Moore,

June

1'ortland Daily Press Stock List.
Corrected hv Swan & Barrett, Bankers and
j86 Middle street.
STOCKS.
Asked
Tar Value. Bid.
Descriptions.
Canal Ν atlouai Bank
100 168
170
100 152
Casco Nat. Bank.
154
51
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
53
100 148
First National Bank
150
125
Merchants' National Bank.. 75 123
144
100 142
National Traders' Bank
80
100
90
Ocean Insurance Co
90
100
Portland Company
62
65
50
"Portland Gas Company
BONDS.
110
State of Maine 6s, due 1889
109
Portland City 6s,Municip'l variouslOO
115
Portland City 6s, B. B. aid 1907...124
125
102
105
Bath City 6s, Muu. various
101
Bath City 6s Β. II. aid various —100
116
Bangor City 6s, long B. R. aid—113
124
122
Bangor City 6s, long Mun
106
104
Belfast City 6s, It. B. aid
And. & Ken. Κ. B. 6s, various
100
107
114
Portland & Ken. Β. B. 6s, 1895.. 112
112
113
Leeds & Farming'tn li. B. 6s
123
Maine Central Β. B. 1st mtg 7s. .121
132
Maine Central B. R. Consol 7s —130
108
Maine Central Β. B. Skg Fund 6s. 106
104
1st
6s
—103
Co.
Portland Water
mtg
'■
"
106
108
2d mtg 6s
"
"
112
3dmty;6s... .110

Arizona

Β

Josephiue

Foreign Ports.
Ar at Sydney, NSW, prev to June SO, ship Highland Light, Norcross, San Francisco.
Sid fm Antwerp June 30. snip Armenia, Carter,
Baltimore.
Sid fm Cardiff June 30th, ship Wm Η Connor,
Pendleton, Bahia.
Ar at Dunkirk June 30, ship Win H Starbuck,
lteed, Falmouth.
RivAr at Goree June 21, brig Stephen Bishop,
ers, Baltimore.
Morrill,
At Montevideo June 2, barque Addie

70

San Francisco.

ligh Mixed Corn.48ii49
Superflue and
50a52
low grades.3 25@3 60! 3orn, bag lots
X Spring and
ileal, baa: lo'.s.. 4» à
car
XX Spring. .4 50@4 75 }ats,
lots—40® 42
Patent Spring
>ats, bag lots—420,44
υ
I to 11 Seeu.
5 2 5 @6 50
Wheats
lots.. 16

35(

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

ixraiat

CranberriesMaine
Cape Cod...
Pea Beans... 1 60@1 75
1 COgl 75
Medium

choice..
@41/2 Japan
do choice..
@15
do

SUNDAY. July 4.
Arrived.

concerned. Cargoes on the passage and for
wheat, red winter is very heavy, but
shipment,rather
better. At Liverpool, spot wheat
white is
dearer.
LIVEliPOOL, July 3, 1886.—Cotton market Is
firm; uplands 5 3-16d; Orleans at 5Vid; sales 8,000 bales ; speculation and export 1000 bales.

car

Iron.

SAILED—Sell Vineyard.

Is

75

Straw....

load lime for New York.
PORTSMOTUH-Sld 2d inst, sch
Knowles, Lamsou, Addison.
to

City of Portland

MEN'S: YOUTHS'

CHILDREN'S

...

east;

Philadelphia.

3Va@
$13®$ 16 Laundry
Teas.
$10@$ 12
18®
Souchong
2
25!
@2Ve Oolong

Pressed

Moon sets

news

ground.4 62(^4

Nlarch.

1786—-188Θ.

Bangor.
Smith,
SALEM—Sid 2d. schs Lizzie Brewster,
,,
J W Woodruff, for St John, NB.
AlBelle,
Forest
sell
NEWBUltYl'ORT—Ar 2d,
,,
Amboy.
len,
Sid 2d, sell Julia A Berkele, French, Rockland,
,,

AMUSEMENT*.

MiaiCEI.LAIVKOUg.

IVlieCELLANEOUS.

Stella
dan, Iianjor; Panama, Truudy, Ellsworth;
HiU. Bebtason,
Lee, Hamilton, Deer Isle; Sarah and Cynosure,
Camden ; Lizzie M Eells,Greenlaw,
Wool
Hodgkius, ltockport; Areola, Campbell,
wicn.
Bockport;
Kins.
Cld 4tli, barque Auburndale,
WmU
sclis Judith Ann, Condon. Port la Tour;
Snow, Crosby, Horso Island.
Sid 3d, baruue Chas Loriue.
Gray,
l'LYMOUTH-Ar 2d, sell Charles Cooper,

Brokers,

& 27
@ 20
@ 33

27
25

Cape Good Hope

Hay.

Norway

34
27
32
38
25

··

B5Ve
98

Headline
Kock island
St Louis & San Pran
do pref
1st
St. Paul
St. Paul preferred
St. Paul, ill Inn. & Man
'Mialia
Ht Paul Si

Union Pacific
0. S. Express
Wabash, St. Louis &
do prcf

106Vi
8%
191/1

Saleralue.
Saleratus
5® 514

steel
12
German steel 5 @7
3
Shoe steel—
Sheet ironCommon
3% @414
H.C
41/2(a5
ltussia
13V2@14
lialv
7®8 Yz

s"

29
32
25
20
30
20

Fine and X

staves

ipref
Northwestern
do

Sice.

6® 7%
Kice, î» lb—
4% @5 Va
Rangoon

Cast

@ 27

25

Geese

NEW YORK, July 3, 1886.—Money on call
at 2,
easy at lVa@2Vs per cent. ; last loan being
4a5 per
closing 1%&2. fume mercantile paper
cent Exchange firm and unchanged at 4 87 and
4 88Vi. Government bonds steady.Railroad bonds
The stock market closed Arm at best
are firm.
figures of tlie day.
Tne transactions at the Stock Exchange aggrejiateil 509,897 snares.
of Govern
1 in· «mowing are to-day's quotations
lueut securities:
...100%
United Slates bonds, 3s
—125%
New 4s, reg
125%
New 4s, coup
111%
New4%s, reg
111%
New 4Vis, coup
115%
Central Pacific lsts
121
Denver ά R. Or. lsts
110
Erie 2ds
107%
Kansas Pacific Consols
110%
Oregon Nav. lsts
115%
1st....
i'aritic
Union
do i.and Grants
do Sinking Funds
The following New York stock market is received daily, bv private wire, by Pullen, Crocker
& Co.. No. 33 Exchange street. Portland. Me:

Duckt

No 1
No 3
No 10

Common
Refined

Extra and XX
Fine
Medium
Common
Other Western-

stone

Maine

...

Michigan-

fiour.

Railroad Receipts.

··

Npirni.
(ïiiiipowdci- Nhot. Cassia, pure.. 13@ 15
3 50®4 00 Cloves
Blasting
22® 25
6 25@6 CO Ginger
Sporting
13® 15
β
Mace
Drop shot—
75® 90
Buck
7
Nutmegs
45® 60
22® 25
Pepper

PORTLAND, July 3, 1886.
The following are to-day's closing quotations of
Flour. Grain, Provisions, &c. :

FINANCIAL AM COMMERCIAL,

J,al ex
2
Morulitiie
[Pitch
Oil berKamot.3
1
Cod liver
2
00®4
Lemon
1 25®1 75|Turpt'ne, gall 37®44
Olive
4 25ία475 iOakum
6Vi@7Vi
feupt
Oil.
■Vfinterereen..2 30 k2 451
42®47
Potass br'mde 42® 50 Linseed
25 Boiled
45® 50
Chlorate
21®_
2 75®3 00 Sperm
115ίόϊ1 30
Iodide
501 Whale
45® 50
Quicksilver...
07®72 iBank
30® 3o
Ouiniue
28Γ
33
lit rhut'barl).. 75®150|Shore
33
snake
35®
Kt
40!Porgie
1β Lara;.
55(1 67
Saltpetre
10^ 25
1 55®1 05
Castor
15®
Senna
4®4y2 Neatstoot
Canary seen..
90®1 00
1
00
Elaine
25®2
t'ardanions...
52® 50
Paint».
Soda, bl-carb.3% ® 6%
2 Va®
nd
Sal
gro
ld700@7 50
3|Pure
Pure dry lead7 (
'7 50
Sulpur
3j
lead...
20'
Ven
lted.
Eng
3® 3V2
Sugar
Red Lead
White wax... 55(
7® 7 Va
G
Am. Zinz
5 00®7 00
Vltrol, blue..
Vanilla, bean.$ 10® $121 Rochelle Yellow—2 V4

The Wool Market.
BOSTON, July 3, 188G.—The following Is a
list.of prices quoted this afternoon:
Ohio and Pennsylvania—
34
Picklock and XXX
@35
32
Choice XX
(g 33
« »3
32
Fine X
m 36
35
.Medium
28
Coarse
@80

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

"Our rights must not be trampled under foot,"
shouted a frenzied Socialist. "We will tiood the
boycottlsm,
country with Socialism, Nihilism,
strikeism, and then wiiat will be the result?"
of the
"Yaukee-doodle.ism," vociferated one
of the
audience, "and it will be the biggest ism
lot."

Naval Stores.
bbl
3 00^8 25
50|Tftr
25
(CTar)3 25 a3 50
001 Wil. Pitch....3 25®3 60
3
00
00|Kosin
401

~

NEW YORK, July 3, 1886.-r-Tlie|following are
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:
24 50
Colorado'Coal
21 50
Homestake
29 00
Ontario

LIVERPOOL, July 3,
18S6.—QuotationsWinter Wheat 6s 5d®6s 8d; Spring wheat 6s 4d
Com—mixed
ittUs od; Club wheat 6s 5d@6s 7d.
Western dull 4s 1 Vad ; peas 5s 5d. Provisions, &c.
—Pork at 50s: bacon 33s Od. kCheese at 39s for
American ·,lard, prime Western at 34s —d ; tallow
24s 6d for American.

Caetoria,
sick,
When she irar Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she r.ecacie Mian, ehe clang to Caetoria,
When she had Children, ahe gave them Caetoria,
"When Baby

Fort Wavne
Kansas & Texas
Houston & Texas

34@
25®2
00@8
60®2
76®3

Reception in City Hall by the Mayor
and City Council. Personal reuiiniscenses by guests and citizens.

High School Re-union in Reception
Hall of all past and present Teachers
and Scholars of Portlaud High Schools.

DORTSCOS,

REDUCED RATES

ARCHITECT,

—ON ALL—

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING, ROOM 28 1-2.
I

J

Artistic low price houses and seaside cottages

specialty.

jly8eoaJLm

a

RAILROAD AMI STEAMBOAT IMS.
_

s<·--

dtt

atten

PRESS.

TOE

IN CITY HALL.

MONDAY MOBMKG, JULY 5.

PORTLAND

AND VICINITY.
to-wav.

aovkrtimement*

new

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Baker's Goods—Goudy & Kent.
A Hint to Sportsmen.
Photographs for the Clam Bake.
Ho, lor Blue Water.
For Sale—Linseed Oil Cask.
Portland Yacht Club.
V lews of Portland—Chisholm Bros.
To Let—Eooms.
AUCTION SALES.
Bark S. A. Bearce.

Addresses Upon Portland's
Reformatory and Charitable Work.

WINSLOW'S
Mother*.—MHS.
fiOOTHING SYRUP should always be used wlieu
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once ; It produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub
awakes-as "bright as a button." It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the
Vowels, and is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or other
causes. Twenty-flve cents a bottle.

Reminisences of the City of

AN UNFAILING KEMEDY.
Ilrandreth's Pills cure dyspepsia, or indigestion
headache, pain in the shoulders, coughs, tightness
of the chest, dizziness, sour stomach, bad taste in
the mouth, bilious attacks, palpitation of the
I'ain in the reheart, inflammation of the lungs.
gion of the kidneys, and a hundred other painful
symptoms arc the offspring of dyspepsia. One or
two Pills every night lor a week are sufficient.
eod&w
J uly5

City Hall last evening was completely filled
with an audience representative of the best
of Portland's people and lier returning sons
and daughters.
At a few minutes before lialf-past seven,

Advice

to

Barnes, 344 Fourth Ave., Xcw Yolk, writes:
"I have used Adamsoii's Balsam, as have also
some of my personal friends. We found it the
best remedy to be had for coughs and colds."
MW&Siw
July#
/.

Harper's Bazar.—This beautiful weekly publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor circle.
The number for the ensuing week has been received by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress street.

Prompt relief In sick headache, dizziness, nau
sea, constipation, pain in the side, etc., guaran
teed to those using Carter's Little Liver Pills.
One pill

a

dose.

25 cents.

d&wlw

june29

THE PRESS SUPPLEMENT.
The Press

Supplement this morning

con-

tains—

Keports of Centennial Sermons Preached
in Our Churches Yesterday.
Address of George C. Burgess, Esq., on
"Church Psalmody During the Century."
Address of Kev. Elijah Kellogg, on ".Religious Worship Early in the Century."
Address of Rev. W. H. Fenn, on "Religious Worship Later in the Century."
A Full Report of the Meeting Yesterday
Afternoon at City Hall.
Numerous Illustrations

Appropriate

to the

Centennial.

BEORE JUDGE GOULD.

Saturday—L. Albert Vlning. Embezzlement
bound over to grand jury ; bonds $400.
John P. Davis. Larceny ; 60 days in the county jail.
James Curran. Intoxication ; 5 days in county

Jail.
BRIEF JOTTINCS.
The savings banks will be closed today
and tomorrow.
An eleven year old boy was caught stealing at H. I. Nelson's store Saturday night.
Forepaagli's second car is in the city. Mr.
Fred Lawrence, advance press agent, is here

with it.
There were 4ΰ0 passengers on the Boston
boat Friday night, and 500 Saturday and last
night, each.
Rev. Donald McLaren, chaplain of the
flagship Tennessee, preached in Vaughan
street church at 3 p. m. yesterday.
Rev. Π. S. Carpenter, the first pastor of
State street church preached in that church
at 7.30 p. m.

yesterday.
1

«

Π

1-1

Τ

il.a
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the Centen-

Singing by

nial Chorus.

parade.
The largest lobster

brought into this
port was seen at the establishment of C. W.
Maiston & Co., Saturday. It weighed fourteen pounds and measured two feet ten
inches.
A carpenter named Bruns was at work at
Stone's mill on Kennebec street Saturday»
and while sawing through a board with a
ever

hand saw took off the end of his thumb just
above the upper joint.
The usual holiday office hours will be observed at the post office today, viz : 8 to 9
Carriers' morning dea. m. and 1 to 2 p. m.
livery and collections will be made at 7

oYloek, also collections at G p. m. ; all others
omitted.
Curdling & McKenney yesterday received
a telegram from Capt. Stephen Keene of the
seized schooner City Point, saying that Consul General Phelan was on his way to take
charge of the case. A despatch from the
State Department to the firm says the case is
under investigation.
The exports lor the week just ended
amounted to 823,572.40, and included 695,511
feet of lumber. The imports included 2,335
cases of canned lobsters and one shipment of
G500 live lobsters by the British schooner Henrietta from

Westport,

N. S.

Conductor Richards' train, on which the
"Oxford Bears" returned from Fryeburg
Thursday evening, on the Portland & Ogdensburg road, made the distance from Fryeburg to this city, 91 miles, with fourteen
stops, in 2 hours 50 minutes.
Through the generous act of J. W. Peters,
general superintendent of the Portland &
Rochester railroad, in granting passes, the
Y's were enabled to take their Band of Hope
}>ruu,

tu

Αϋυ

iJUAiuu

the children were both

very

λ

happy

ο

on

uuu

the

occasion.
Detective Howard of Boston took Leonard
T. Foss to that city Saturday night on the
Pullman. Foss has just finished serving a
term in York county jail at Alfred, and is
wanted in Boston for having stolen a
large amount of clothes and tools from the
Fitchburg railroad.

now

For Bar Harbor.

The steamer Lewiston will leave Portland
for Bar Harbor at β o'clock p. m. today from
the wharf foot of State street. Excursion
tickets for

the Teachers' Institute which

may be purchased will be received for passage on the steamer Lewiston
this aftemoo·. It lias been decided to run
the Lewiston to Bar Harbor to use as an
excursion boat during the visit of the teachers, and this announcement is made so that

have been

or

thoee who wish to avail themselves of

a

sea

may do so.
Horse Race at Cornish.

The free for all race at Cornish Saturday,
was won by Gilbreth Maid, owned by Mr. H.
A. Brick of Lewiston. The time was 2.33},
2.33 and 2.34. The track was in bad condi-

tion and good judges think the time made
by Gilbreth Maid, under the circumstances,

remarkably
mare can easily trot

very speedy
below 2.30 on the Maine
State Fair, or any other good track.
fast.

was

This

Races at Waterville.

The three minute race at Waterville last
week was won by Mollie Mitchell, owned by
Mr. James S. Cooper; best time 2.41$. The
2.38 race was declared off after Plumed
Knight, owned by W. G. Morrill, of Pitts"
field. had won two heats. The race was not
finished on account of a heavy shower.

High School.
The followiog additional pupils have
admitted to the High School:

been

West School—Areola Blake, Alice G.
Shackford, M. Louise Houston, Charles C.
Garland.
Centre Street School—Michael Dooly, Edward Cady, John O'Donell, John P. Sullivan,

Joseph Curran.

the Centennial Chorus entered from the ante
rooms, where they had assembled, and took
seats upon the platform.
The speakers, a
number of Portland clergymen and others,
occupied seats upon the platform. The services were opened by Win. M. Marks, Esq.,

spoke as follows :

who

Mr. Marks' Address.
Our Centennial Celebration will continue
this evening, commencing with a service of
song; then a review of the great moral reforms which are a part of the history of our
city. Tenwerance reform in our midst, presented by its world-wide champion,—our
the
citizen ;
anti-slavery
own honored
Cause—which arose, did its work, and is fin-

ished;

our

philanthropic

organizations,—

for which we have an enviable reputation.
As these pass in review before us I know we
shall feel that the work m which our fathers,
and their fathers before them have had a
part, is one from which we may get a like inspiration, for everything that is for the benefit and blessing of our common humanity;
thanking God that He givesun te us the priviIC{£C
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the world's history.
The gloria by the Centennial Chorus was
finely rendered under the leadership of Mr.

W. L. Fitch, conductor.
Rev. Charles J. Clark, 1). D., pastor of the
Pine street Methodist church, read the thirty-third Psalm, after which the choir and
congregation united in singing Duke Street.
The familiar stanzas received a magnificent
rendering from the great number of singers.
The hymn follows :
Duke Street.
Ο God, beneath Thy guiding hand,
Our exiled fathers crossed the sea;
And when they trod the wint'ry strand,
With prayer and psalm they worshipped

Thee.

Laws, freedom, truth and faith in God
Came with those exiles o'er the waves,
And where their pilgrim feet have trod,
The God they trusted guards their graves.
And here Thy name, Ο God of love,
Their children's children snail adore,
Till these eternal hills remove,
And spring adorns the earth no more.

Rev. A. H. Wright, pastor of the St. LawAt the
street church offered prayer.
conclusion of Mr. Wright's invocation, the
chorus sang Dr. Hill's beautiful hymn composed for the occasion. The hymn is as folrence

lows

:

Original Hymn.
God, from eternity changeless in being,
Guiding all changes by Thy sovereign will,
Boundless in power, and in wisdom unerring,
Ages of hist'ry Thy couusels fulfill.
Tempest and earthquake, our labors o'erturcing,
Ever, Thy servants, obey Thy command ;
Nations and kingdoms in vain would resist Thee;
Thou art Almighty, and none can withstand.
Thanks for the light in our darkness still shining;
Thanks for the word which came down from
above:
Thanks that Thy spirit within us bears witness
We are Thy children, and heirs of Thy love.
Thou wert the merciful God of our fathers,
Still 011 their sons let Thy blessing descend;
Age after ace, may their praise and thanksgiving
llise in full harmony, world without end.

Mr. Marks introduced in a few appropriate
words, Hon. Xeal Dow, who spoke as
follows upon Temperance in Portland during the century.
Hon.

Neal

Dow's Address.

Mr. Chairman and Fellow Citizens:
The committee of arrangements have requested
me to give as much of the History of the Temperance Cause in Portland as can be condensed into
a few minutes, which I gladly undertake to do.
An entire generation has grown up in tills
city and in Maine wliieh knows nothing
whatever of the condition of the State and
of the people in tlie good old time. We are
new without a distillery or a brewery in the State,
while there were many of them in the old time.
In none of our cities can be seen any sign painted
over or by the side of shop doors, any notice of
liquors to be sold within. In tlie old time every
grocery shop made a profuse display of the names
of all sorts of liquors kept within for th· accommodation of the public. At the end of the counter
in every grocery was arranged a department for
drinking; a pail of water, a sugar bowl, a teaspoon
suspended to the ceiling by a string, while black
bottles containing the uriuks were standing on
shelves within easy reach of the shop keeper.
Now, in all the State, there is nothing of this.
Ill every grocer's shop in the old time were
'standing casks," larger or smaller, according to
omnnnt
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Those casks were oiten handsomely painted, aud
labeled in gilt letters with the name* of their contilts: Ruin, Gin, Brandy, Wines, Cordials, in
great variety. In order to attract attention, puncheons and casks of rum, gin. bfandy and other
liquors, were arranged upon the sidewalk before
the shop, as an indication of the extensive business carried on there. Tubs containing rum punch
were sometimes placed in full view of paseers-by,
either upon the sidewalk near the door or Just
within, to attract customers. The shop-boy was
often seen just within the door, with a box of

lemons,

a

squeezer, and

tub, preparing punch

a

for a thirsty crowd. A great many of our people
It was made
do not know what this punch was.
up of rum that it might be strong, water to make
it weak, lemons to make it sour and sugar to make
it sweet. It was a special favorite with those who
were in tlieir apprenticeship at the drinking business, for drinking was in those days a great business, absorbing tlie entire value of all the property of the State, in «very period of less than twenty
years. I do not express any opinion about the old
rum times, whether tliey were better or worse
than our times; I am only to record the facts as
they were, aud as they are.
But there are sbme very intelligent people who
think the good old rum time was far better than
our time, when drink is under the ban, and must
be hidden away from sight, and as far as possible
from the smell, lest its presence should be betrayed to tlm senses of officials whose duty it is to lay
ruthless hands upon it, and carry it off to limbo,
where the lovers of it were locked up in the good

old time.

Elections and militia-musters called out all our
people in those good old days. The entire population was upon the streets in those days,
and everywhere were seen shanties, where gingerbread, molasses candy, rum ana punch were sold
in great quantities for the refreshment of the
crowd. My earliest experience in the temperance
cause was 011 one of these muster days.
With
many other small boys, I was on the crowded sidewalk in Market Square, when a drunken man fell
upon me, holding me to the ground in great horror, until standers-by lifted the drunkard off me.
The muster field was upon the "Hill," a large
part of the ground of the present Eastern Cemetery being included in it. Here were innumerable
booths for the sale of refreshments, the ever present rum and punch constituting by far the most
important part of the stock in trade. Those drinks
were free to all who had money—young and old,
men and women, boys and girls—and very jelly
times were the outcome of it, but such as we

should

now

tion and

consider

of shocking degradaThere were always fights

scenes

debauchery.

regarded
heroes, and whose fame as
great lighters was spread over the country as lar
as Pooauck and Saccarappa : some of whom are
remembered to this day by men who were boys in
those good old times,which some ol our good people
deplore, as gone, never to return.
There were no troublesome and offensive policemen in those days to interfere with personal liberty—the right of every man to enjoy himself in
his own way. Our sidewalks and little spots of
grass, towards the close of the election and muster days, were occupied by
sitting or lying
upon the ground, exhausted by their labors of the
day in upholding the honor of the country. Many
small boys were often seen, with unsteady steps,
striving to make their way home, while other»
were lying by the roadside, being quite exhausted
by their«eaily apprenticeship to the great business
of that time.
Immense quantities of molasses were imported
who

were

as

patriots,

into Portland in those days, and were converted
Into rum at our distilleries, of which there were
seven, often running night and day, because their
products w ere in great demand among al! classe*
of our people, not only upon public days but every
dav. All our working people had "eleven o'cloek"
anil "four o'clock" in those days ; that is, they
"knocked off work" at those hours to take some
"support," which consisted in a stiff drink of rum.
Every household had rum or other liquor as an
important part of family supplies, and they were
offered to every caller at coming and again at going. The parson and the aoctor were expected to
drink, a refusal to do so was regarded as an impoliteness.
In those days great quantities of West India

imported,
consumption by
people. These
by the cargo, often
large cargoes, making a great display upon our
wharves. In our time, not a puncheon of rum is
imported. The result was that Maine was very
rum were
own

all for
came

My
was
oo
utterly neglected from my childhood,
outsider on such occasions,
always regarded as ansome
to sii
wished
one who
but there was always
ot wine

beside me, because liecould have my bottle
in addition to his own. I have seen gentlemen
occaseized with a spasm of patriotism on such
sions, leap upon the table, dauce a rig-a-uoon,
a
make glasses and decanters rattle, and shout ill
toast to the star-spangled banner. I have seen
those good old times, a long line of gentlemen
stand with one foot 011 their chairs aud the otner
upon the table, shouting discordantly a drinking
song. That was a proper thing to do in those jolly
old times, now, alas, in Maine passed away, pernice
hapslforever, to the great regret of some very
people, who do not like the puritanic stiffness and
frigidity of our times. We now have great public
dinners, and other dinners not so great or so public, without intoxicating drinks. Any lovers of the
good old times present are under the humiliating
necessity of leaYing the table occasionally and
going out "to see a friend," instead of having the
friend present, and an honored guest. X express
My
no opinion as to which is the better way.
business here is «imply to record the facts.
street
the
in
by
I
was
Sometime since,
stopped
a friend, one of our most prominent and respected
a
on
trade
in
been
citizens. He had
formerly
great scale. He said: "More than two-thirds of
the
into
far
went
this
our sales were of rum;
country, spreading out like the rays of a fan in
leaving town, and its course was as distinctly
marked as the path of a lire through a forest.
Now," said he, "no rum goes into that region, and
the condition of the country and people is wonderfully changed for the better." In those old times
two-thirds of the farms were mortgaged to the
country traders in settlement of their store bills,
Now, these
a Urge part of which was for rum.
mortgages are very few. if any, because in all that
country the liquor traffic is practically unknown.
I express no opinion as to which is the better way.
The car marks of the habits and customs of the
old times were dilapidated houses and farm buildings ; neglected and shabby farm buildings ; shabby school houses aud meeting houses, and a general air of idleness, laziness, shiftlessness and
poverty. Almost every town and village in the
State would illustrate the truth of this description.
Look at Saecarappa, for an example, as it was in
the old rum time, as 1 well remember It to have
been, when two quarts of rum per man was said to
be a dally ration, whem the wages of labor were
spent in that way, a miserable, shabby, povertyLook at it now; one of the
stricken town.
and
prettiest, most industrious, most thrifty, other
most prosperous towns in this or amy
rum
a
shop;
old
time, every shop
State. In the
I merely state
now, there is uo rum shop there
the tacts, and do not express any opinion as to
wmcn

is tne neuer conuiuon 01 mal· laiuuua iu«n.
in the temperance cause began in

work
Special
about

1825, when many meetings were held
iu different parts of the State, the purpose of
which was to call the attention of the people to the
inevitable evils coming from the use of alcoholic
liquors. A society was formed In Portland, of
which Dr. J'ayson was President. It was called
the Sixty-Nine Society by all jolly fellows, because
sixty-Hiue was the number of its members. It was
in no way aggressive or offensive in its work, but
it aroused strong hostility among the devotees of
"personal liberty." An attempt was made to burn
Dr. Payson's church, and subsequently the lecture
room of the church, a detached building, was
burned. At that time, the liquor traffic had not
been attacked by temperance advocates, whose
work was confined solely to the attempt to
emancipate the people from the drink habit and to
overthrow the drinking customs of society. About
that time the liev. Dr. Edwards, one of New England's great divines, became Secretary of the
American Temperance Union, and devoted himself exclusively to temperance work among the
churches of New England.
In course of his labors he came to Portland,
and to a great andience in the Stone Church delivered a powerful and effective address upon the
"Immorality of the Liquor Traffic." At that time
liquors were sold freelv, wholesale and retail, in
Maine, as iu other States in the Union, and many
of the best and most respectable members of the
community were engaged In that lucrative trade.
I was present at that meeting and well remember
the deep impression Dr. Edwards's lecture made
upon his hearers. A curious anecdote connected
with that meeting I heard several years afterward»
from a member ot a great trading house in Portland, a large part of whose business was the selling of liquor on a large scale, wholesale and retail.
There were three members of the firm, all of them
church members. My friend, with his wife, was
among the hearers of Dr. Edwards. On returning
home he said to his wife:
What do you think about our giving up the sale
of liquors?"
"I wish you would do so. I have long desired
Maine

"But to do so will ruin our entire business."
"Never mind that. I would rather go out at

«

large fire cracker Friday evening, had a leg
badly burned and his clothing scorched.
The regular business meeting of the Y. W.
C. T. U. will be held Monday afternoon at 4
o'clock at the Second Parish vestry.
A man giving his name as Carter hired a
horse and carriage from C. H. Jewell's
stable Friday night to go to Deering, but did
not show up again.
In the window of Loring, Short & Harmon, in Market Square, is displayed a
stuffed alligator, nine feet long, killed by
Mr. Loring in Floridn.
L. A. Gray cordially invites all past and
present students of the Portland Business
College, not on the route of the procession,
to come to the colfcge rooms and witness the

trip
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Thou heard'st well pleased, the song, the prayer,—
Thy blessing came ; and still its power
Shall oAaid through all ages bear
The memory of that holy nour.
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A Large Audience in Attendance Last Night.

and a watery oyc, without attractiiE special shakbadly
tion aud having his credit at the tank
not recanted
en.
In those good old times, it was
social "ccaon
as a discredit to be full and hearty
snowing the
sions. and at all other times as well,
step.
unsteady
effects of it in a bleared eye and
those good
ι was sometimes at public dinners in
the
of
people
old times, an<l know what the habits
was
education in the matter of drink
were.

our

poor in those times, when rum was said to be food
Some nice
and drink and pretty good lodging.
people believe those days were better than ours,
and the politics of the country to-day turns largely upon the question of their revival.
A story, illustrating the manners and customs of
the times, is told of Parson Kellogg, who came to
Portland a young man as colleague with Dr. Payson. As the custom was in those days, ill company
with Deacon Jewett and Deacon Blank, lie made
the round of calls among the people. Everywhere
they were expected to "lake something." By and
by the Parson said: "Brother Jewett, Brother
Blank, this will never do; wc shall be all drunk1 will not drink any more." "Nor
ards together.
1," said deacon Jewett. "Jla! ha!" laughed DeaI'm not
con Blank, "if you're afraid, that's wise.
I am not to
afraid," and he became a drunkard.
times
not
the
old
were
those
that
good
here,
iay
best times. I am only to record the facts. There
are some very nice people among us, who do not
like our times, when "the good creatures of God"
are hidden away out of sight. and when a free born
American citizen cannot have a bloated, fiery face

day's work washing than you should continue to
•ell liquor."
"Very well. My mind is made up. I'll quit it."
On the Monday morning he called his partners
into the counting room and told them this story,
and what his resolve was. His partners said they

at Dr. Edwards's lecture, and had the
with their wives on their way home from
the meeting, and had come to the same conclusion
t· sell no more liquor. My friend continued :
"We fully expected that our entire business
would be ruined, because our business was with
country traders, all of whom sold liquors, and we
expected to be abandoned by our customers. But
we were disappointed in this, and we never could
the
see that we had lost a dollar by abandoning
liquor trade. We found our losses were greatly
we
found
out
that
had
because
origthey
reduced,
inated almost entirely In the liquor part of our
were also
same talk

trade."
At that time, conscientious men began to abandon the sale of liquors, which was then monopolized by others.
In 1851,
after a long agitation of the
the
liquor
question of the relation of
to
the
traffic
general good, the Maine Law
was
enacted
by a Democratic Legislature
signed by a Democratic Speaker of the House and
a Democratic President of the Senate, and a Democratic Governor, upon whose approval it took
The
effect, being the 2d of June of that year.
eflect of the law was wonderful : 1 do not say here,
whether for good or evil, but only state the facts.
Immediately the open sale of liquors ceased
throughout the State ; and to-day more than threefourths of our territory, containing more than
three-fourths of our population, is practically free
scale, in our larger towns and cities, as the result,
and only as the result, of some defects in the law,
which we hope to persuade the political bosses
to consent to have corrected, if we can make it for
their personal interest to do so. I think it safe to
say that not one-twentieth as much liquor is now
sold in Maine as would be sold without prohibition.
The consequence is that the wages of labor are
now saved and devoted to other purposes than
the purchase of drink, and are laid by in our Savings Banks, and are invested in better houses, better farm buildings, better fences, in better school
houses, better church buildings, better public
buildings, better ways of living, in multiplied and
enlarged industries, and in prosperous, thrifty,

happy

homes.
not invited here to express my opinion as
to the policy of prohibition, whether it is wiser
and better than the policy of the old mm time. I
am only to state the facts, among which is
that some of our
people think the old
system with its results better than the new, and
would like to go back to it, with rum-sliops ill
every street, and on every corner, In every village
and little country town, and at every cross road in
the State, as the fact was in the old time. This
no means settled yet.
question of Prohibition is
There are many people in tliis and other States
who have not made up their minds whether grogabsence
shops are better for a community than the
of tliem. So that this great question is now the
one
in
the
most
the
politics
important
leading one,
of the nation, and every State in the Union. This
question is disturbing tlie calculations of
sional politicians, as the anti-Slavery question did
thirty years ago, and now„as then, many intelligent
people cannot make up their minds what is wisest
ai!d best to do about it. So they do nothing, but
float with the current, waiting for Providence to
point out the way, which will surely happen some
day, and then the hopes and ambitions of many
patriots will certainly be disappointed.
This great question, like that of slavery, can
never be settled Anally,
except in acccordance
with the right and with the will of God. I express
no opinion here as to the side on which God and
right will be found, though I have most decided
convictions on that subject. I am content to wait
God's time for the conclusive, irrevocable determination of this question, one way or the other,
in the meantime evading no responsibility, and
shirking 110 duty in relation to it, and working
heart for such a result as in my judg
with
ment will be in accordance with the Divine will,
the prosperity of the country, and the happiness
1

am

this,

intelligent

by

profes-

alfiiiy

of the people.
Gencrar Dow's remarks were frequently
interrupted by laughter and applause. At
their conclusion the chorus sang Hear the

from the wliite, should'be regarded as inferior and by nature destined to serve the superierent

or.

Ilenee. the unpopular decisions of Chief Justice
of the Supreme Court and Judge Kuffln of
North Carolina, that "the negro has 110 rights
which the white man is bound to respect," and
secondly that slavery being the normal state of
the negro "all means found necessary to keep him
111 servitude are justifiable."
These justices did
hut give utterance to the facts of the case as they
found them.
Now if the rule has been that the weak and ignorant white man has 110 rights which his superior white brother is bound to respect, the conclusion becomes <;ven more easier in respect to the
black man.
The Greeks and llomans did not respect the
rights of tlieir white captives, nor did the feudal
lords in Europe down to a hundred years ago.
Hut the white slavery ruined Rome, and negro
slavery would have ruined us, if perpetuated much

Taney

longer.

The founders of states are usually great

leading

legislators

government. But still higher, morally, at
least, rank those reformers who are quick to discern, and bold to denounce at ail hazards, those
corruptions which are ever creeping In, and
which may prove fatal to any state and every political constitution, unless speedily expelled.
Of nothing can this be predicated with more certainty than slavery. Calhoun was blind to the
fact, but Wendell Phillips was keenly alive to it
and sacrificed all that men hold most dear to his
convictions. So did Garrison and other leaders,
not to speak of the rank and file who followed
them.
The Portland Fcssendens, father and son, were
men of the same noble nature, and cast in the
same mould, but differed from the radical abolitionists in that they believed in political action.
And they, too, acted on tlieir convictions as did
General James Appleton and others of our citizens at that time. Still others assented to Garrison's extreme views and conscientiously followed
him. Such, as 1 understand, were those Friends
who ill this, as in every reform, will be found at
the front, Nathaniel and John Winslow, Emma
and; Harriet Dow, Miriam and iKutli Hussey,
Maria and Phebe Cobb, Mrs. Elias and Miss
To tlieso must be added
Charlotte Thomas.
S.
Kev. Messrs. Willey and Lincoln, Charles
and
before all others Mr. and
perhaps
Stackpole,
Mrs. Oliver Dennett, since they were active bethese, their contemporaries. It was by their
nvitatlon and generally at their expense,in whole
or part, that Garrison, Phillips, Theodore Parker,
George Thompson, Stephen S. Foster, and others
repeatedly addressed the people of Portland in th·
Old City Hall, Exchange Hall,and the "Christian"
Meeting House 011 Temple street, and the old
Friends' Meeting House, corner of Pearl and Federal. A meeting of this kind in this last named
place, was the occasion of a riot which was suppressed by an engine company of which ΝBal
These good men and women
Dow was foreman.
were true heroes, and did
yeoman's service.
Though vilified then, tlieir work is now lauded
and their memories revered.
But 110 less to be honored, are those who dificivil

Îond

the two points of gradual
011
mancipation and political action. Without these
would probably have effected but little tow-

ered from them
1

those

ard the great end, emancipation.
This required not only tliese two classes, both
of whom resorted chiefly to argument, but the admirable genius of Mrs. Stowe to touch the consenting hearts of our countrymen, and finally the
assault 011 the flag at Suinpterto fire those hearts,
and fus· them, glowing with the white heat of

patriotism,

into

one.

unity of Italy. This grand event, the emancipation o£ Italy from the tyranny of her oppressors, French and Austrian, required the united efand

forts of Mazzini, Garibaldi, Cavour and Victor
Emanuel, men who correspond almost exactly to
Garrison, Phillips, the Fessendens, Grant and
Lincoln. We can all see and confess this of Italy

because we are not blinded by our prepossessions.
We should see it with equal clearness, and confess it with the same impartiality, if our feelings
and judgments were not warped by our personal
or party prejudices,
But on this occasion, let us
try to do justice to all, not only to these anti-slavery men of different parties, but to those who
stood more or less aloof from the whole movemen
Yes, there is something to be said for them

well.
1. There were those who kept aloof from political considerations, either on principle or by sentiment. They sincerely believed that the Constitution was a compromise between the Free and
Slave States, and so to be kept in good faith. Others
believed that slavery would and must disappear,
and all the sooner for our not exasperating a really
doomed party, viz., the Slaveholders.
2. Mercantile interests. The business outlook
in this busy world is always a potent factor in influencing the actiens, and even the opinions of
men.
Portland and Maine were intimately connected with the South and the cotton trade, and
therefore practically with slavery by our extensive
commerce with Slave States.
Our ships tilled
their harbors and their sails whitened every uea,
oi
the world.
carrying cotton to all parts
Finally, there are the churches. Their good
points and good works are abundant—too many
and too great to be set forth here. But their weak
point is the fact that their membership and support are purely voluntary ; and these churches are
so numerous that none can afford to alienate any
considerable number of its friends and adherents.
Therefore, the introduction of the slavery question was regarded with fear and disfavor as a rule,
the Friends being almost the only exception. Examples could be given at length, if necessary, to
show how serious the difficulty was. In some Instances the ministers were in advance, and in
others the members. Dr. Chickering treated it in
his cautious manner, and lo! a meeting of offended
parishioners was called the next day. On t.ie
other hand, ur. Dwight wished to keep it out, and
Gen. Fessenden finally asked for a letter of adThese two
mission to the Abyssinian church.
instances are sufficient to show how vexed a question it was for the churches and their ministers,
severely taxing the courtesy and patience of both.
Of course, there were selfish and short-sighted
people of both political parties then as now, and
plenty of them in Church and State. Those who
liatea the negro for his color, or despised him because a slave, are entitled to no consideration, no
mitigation of judgment. The one redeeming feature of the war wnich sprang up was, that it united
all, or nearly all hearts, and made the North essentially a unit, as slavery had made the South
practically so. The war came, &ud slavery fell, as
it ought, any way, but specially and directly that
it would have pulled down the temple of liberty
and built itself up on its ruins.
White men
The negro is here, and to stay.
brought him here and white men made him free.
Now we have the further task of fitting him for
his duties as a freeman. If he is not thus fitted
lie will by some means be reduced to the condition
of serfdom, and possibly a war of races might lead
to his extinction.
But let us resist both of these impotent conclusions, and resist all attempts to bring them about.
Our safety as theirs, is in doing equal and exact
justice to all, without respect to color or previous
condition. If we aim only at material wealth and
they will perish—our largest cities, nolest ships, and all tne monuments of our greatness.
But if we fashion human hearts after the
model of Christ, and mould them on the principles
of the Gospel, our work will be imperishable.
the chorus
After Dr. Dalton's address
as

frandeur,

sang the two negro melodies which follow.

Judgment Day is Rolling Round.
Judgment, .Judgment,
Judgment day is rolling around;
Judgment, Judgment,
Ο now 1 long to go.
I've a good old mother in tlie heaven, my Lord,
How I long to go there too,
I've a good old inother in the heaven, my Lord,
Ο how I long to go.
Chorus

Judgment, Judgment,
Judgment day is rolling around f

Judgment, Judgment.
Ο now I long to go.

There's no backsliding in the heaven, my Lord,
How I long to go there too,
There's no backsliding in the heaven, my Lord,
Ο how 1 long to go.—Cho.\

King Jesus sitting in the heaven, my Lord,
How I long to go there too,
King Jesus sitting in the heaven my Lord,
Ο how I long to go.- Clio.
a big campmeeting in the heaven, my
Lord,
I long to go there too.
There's a big campmeeting in the heaven, my

There's
How

Lord,
Ο how I long to go.—Clio.

Steal Away.
Steal away, steal away, steal away to Jesus,
Steal away, steal away home,
I hain't got long to stay here.
calls
me, CHe calls nie by the
thunder:
The trumpet sounds it in my soul ;
I hain't got long to stay here.

My ;i,ord

Temperance Call, which follows :

Chorus.

Hear the Temperance Call.
Hear tlie Temp'rance call,
Freemen ene and all!
Hear your country's earnest cry;
See your native land,
Lift its beck'ning hand,
Sons of Freedom come ye nigh.

Steal away, steal away, steal awayjto Jesus!
Steal away, steal away home,
I hain't got long to stay here.
Green trees are bending, poor sinners

Chase the monster from our shore,
Let his cruel reign be o'er ;
Chase tlie monster from our shore,
Let his cruel reign be o'er.
Leave the shoo and farm,
your bright hearths warm ;
To the polls ! the land to save ;
Let your leaders be
True and noble, free,
Fearless, temp'rate, good and brave— Cho

Hail, our Fatherland!
Here thy children stand,
All resolved, united, true,
In the temp'rance cause,
Ne'er to faint or pause!
This our purpose is, and vow ;
Rev. Asa Dalton, I). I)., was the next
as

follows and

which acts as a proxy for the individual
science, or which is the scapegoat for simple
indifference.
I do not mean to insinuate that all organizations through which the individual may
his bounties are devoid of
prefer to dispense
the grace of a generous self sacrifice ; but I
out
the
two directions which
wish to point
our gifts may take, and both be useful,
though in varied expression.
Looking at the early days of this town we
notice that our fathers were kindly atfectionIn
ed one to another with brotherly love.
179·! the familiar names of Moody, Waite and
with
McLellan,
others, were joined in corporate capacity by the General Court of Massachusetts as the Port Marino Society. Thirtytwo thousand dollars have been Ipaid out to
worthy men who have brought to our shores
the cargoes which have enriched others,
while in their declining years the shadow of
To many a
need was crossing their path.
widow and to the fatherless children, has its
been
like
God.
an
from
bounty
angel
In 1803 another society illustrates the idea
of an unselfish gift brought from a warm

heart of a neighbor, to one who through misfortune has been lead into defeat and want.
I refer to the Portland Benevolent Society
which continues unto this day.
It is not well to speak of classes in matters of want; but is there not something peculiarly touching in the sight of an honorable man, who has himself done all that is
generous and noble toward hi.<#associates,
stripped by one quick blow of: all
his goods, or by circumstances over which
he has no control, being led with a lovely
family into hopeless decay land need. Most
surely our fathers had this feeling of deep
sympathy, for they devised wise things for
their brethren ; and for such as passed into
trouble among themselves they gave the
hand of cheer and the purse with a blessing.
Few of our citizens can remember the
rigid enforcement of the Embargo Act of
December 21, 1807, which, by prohibiting any
American vessel from sailing to any foreign
port, so seriously crippled the prosperity of
this city as to bring great .distress upon
many oil its most deserving people. In Janutil
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Rev. or. Daltons Address.
In outlining the history of the Temperance
cause in Portland, General Dow could truly say,
"Magna Pars fui," but I have no such advantage in describing the rise and success of the
Anti-Slavery movement. There were many parties, however, to this cause friendly and unfriendly, cach and all of whom are entitled to a candid
hearing, an impartial re-statement of their several positions, their aims and motives. In the opinion of the speaker, anything loss than this, would
be one-sided, and essentially unjust to them. Nevertheless, the dividing line must be drawn somewhere, and we will draw it between those who
were for, and those who were against it, and each
party and division of party shall be allowed to
spealc for Itself, according to the latest and most
approved method of writing the history both of
persons and parties.
The Anti-Slavery party was one in its hostility
to slavery and determined opposition to Its extension and perpetuity, but it divided. Drst upon the
of immediate, unconditional emancipaquestion
tion, and secondly, as to the expediency of political action. The immediate, unconditional emancipationists had for their leaders Garrison and
the necessary logical outcome
Phillips, who were
and antipodes of Calhoun and Toombs in the
South. That is to say, when the foremost men
of the South declared slavery to be the natural
and normal condition of the negro and that Ills
state of servitude was to be regarded as perpetual
as a law of nature, it was inevitable that corresponding men should arise in the North, no less
fierce in their denunciation of slavery as "the
sum of nil villanies" and therefore to be by all

summariliy suppressed.
And they were right.
How then arose even
here such fierce opposition?
Nothing is easier
the explanation. The rights of men are
than
now theoretically recognized In the United Stages.
But the growth of this idea has been s'ow,
means

and the translation of the idea Into fact, most difficult, and affected at the price of blood here, as
in all the world. The primitive races were nearly
always at war, and either killed their captives or
reduced them to slavery, or serfdom. Thus slavEven
ery became a part of every ancient polity.
modern Europe was so conquered and subdued.
Not till the French Revolution, did the condition
of serfdom cease in France, and begin to disappear from the rest of the continent. England was
far in advance of other nations, but only today,
have the people there recovered their natural
right to rule.
It is not then, surprising in view of man· s injustice to those of his owu racc, that a race so diH-
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report of a committee raised to devise a
for the relief of the distressed poor,
'our hundred dollars were raised for the
purpose and the recipients were required to
work on the highways. One year later the
town took further action and on January 9,
1809, opened a Soup House, which until
April 3rd, of the sine year Iministered to 27,-

flan

062 persons.

The place selected

was about where the
eastern corner of the "Old City
tall" now stands.
The old Soup IBook, used in 1809, was again
opened in 1817 on March lirst. It is not
known whether this charity was from the
city or from private hands ; but though there
is no recorded authority on the city record,
yet the Soup Book tells the story that for
live weeks an average of about 350 people a
week received rations ; at any rate the town
voted to buy the kettles and they were
turned over to the overseers of the poor.
A thiid soup distribution was begun early
in January, 1838, with an appropriation from
the city of $800. This was continued until
April second of that year.
A fourth relief of the same nature was in
186<i, after our great lire. The losses of our
people by the disaster of 1866 prompted a
generous impulse toward other cities as they
In a perwere visited by fire, flood or fever.
iod running from 1870 to 1885 we sent away
more than §22,000 to the sufferers of Calais.

Êresent

St John, New Orleans, Memphis, Vicksburg, Baton Kouge, Port Huron, Jeffersonville and Galveston.
But the cries from the batfle-field in our
civil war brought from our citizens the largest bounty in any one direction. Competent authority place the amount thus donated jat $100,500.

Measuring

the years of our

city's growth

notice that various societies spring out of
what was evidentlyja need at the time. Many
an honored mother whose friends or children have been removed, have found a comfortable resting place in the home, which is
so well managed for aged women.
Within a
few years the fathers have had prepared for
them a most comfortable abode where the
fading years may be blest by constant attention. Nor have the little ones been neglected. For nearly sixty years the hearts of our
kind Women have cared for .hundreds who
but for the shelter of the Orphan Asylum
would have found the earth too large for

we

their tired feet.

Nor can we forget those sympathetic ladies
who have since 1828, either as the Samaritan
Society, or as the Martha Washington
Society, or as the Female Provident or the
Female Charitable Society looked into darkened homes and helped the mothers and children, where perhaps a drunken father has
cursed his threshold, and they have carried
many garments for the aged and the young,
λ»·
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and good cheer from homes more faovred.
For seventy-six year» the constant supply
of the Bible has been ruade possible by the
yearly donations to the local society for this
purpose.
The mechanic has been cared for at his
home when in distress ; and during health he
and his family have had the privileges of lectures, debates, library and schools, through
the werthy association which for seventy
years has been his pride.
The seaman has not been friendless when
in our port ; for more than one society has
ministered to his necessities, and one special
church is always open to him with free reading room and well selected library.
The sewing girls had for many years a
helper in the Needle Woman's Friend Society. The sick who cannot employ a physician
can always be aided at our dispensary.
The soldier, or his family, or his orphans,
have in the various relief corps firm friends,
who will never forget what should be only
too willingly granted for those who stood for
us in the great battles of our country.
Various churches have funds which in
very quiet ways find out the needy and carry
a practical Christianity to earthly needs.
The fireman has his dangers as well as his
glories ; and his society has disbursed more
than $10,000 since 1818. And there are scores
of little springs in the desert which open lip
comfort to certain trades ; the engineer and
firemen upon our railways,the mason and the
plasterer, and the longshoremen, all have
their charities which are wisely dispensed.
The Provident association is one of the
most systematic of our societies, trying to
sift out of the multitude of claims for help,
those which are the really needy ; endeavoring to save money as well as to give.
Nor should I omit those worthy associations which have for their special aim, the
help and restraint for young men and maidens. Heading rooms, libraries, workshops,
evening schools, temporary beard, all these
things we glory in and love to help.
As we stand upon the Western Fromenade
we see one of the noblest of our charities,
not wholly ours, but one that never appeals
in vain to our sympathies and our gifts. And
as the morning sun touches its towers, the
shadows fall almost upon another
retreat
just removed beyond our boundaries, which
daily takes to its fold a wandering child, a
broken hearted mother or a helpless babe.
And what more shall 1 say? for the time
would fail me to tell of those thousand quiet
gifts which are conveved so quickly and so
quietly that the left hand knoweth not what
the right hand doeth. Not until the future
unveils the past will it ever be shown how
perhaps after all the noblest gift was that
seen only by that eye which never closeth.
I had hoped to submit with these remarks
a tabular statement of all societies which
have ever existed in this city with the lists
of their varied gifts. The records of so many
were destroyed in 186(i that I am much delayed and my attempt may be defeated. But
I nope to present such a statement at some
future time.
was

then sung by the Chorus

Choir.

stand

trembling;

Meek and lowly, pure and holy,
Chief among the "Blessed Three,"
Turning sadness into gladness,
Heav*n-born art thou, Charity !
i'itv dwelleth In thy bosom,
Kindness reignetn o'er thy heart ;
Gentle thoughts alone can swav thee,
Judgment natli in thee no part.

trumpet sounds it in my soul ;
1 hain't got long to stay here.—Cho.
The

Portland's various organizations received
Mr.
the closest attention of his hear ers.
Gould's remarks follow ;
Mr, W. E. Gould's Address.
Benevolence cannot be measured by a precious metal. Facts and figures cannot tell
story οι our cnaruies. îiurcaii.iuc
the development of a people in kindly acts
be marked with certainty by the progress
made in science, art, general education, or
even by an apparent morality.
High attainments in one direction may reveal a lack
in another. Nor can statistics of crime show
that a community is or is not humane, as
all arrests for violation of law are based upon the popular will toward certain laws, and
are more or less frequent as the officers are
vigilant or luke warm.
Indeed crime may go altogether under unpunished and the inference may therefore be
that the people are highly refined and abounding in all good traits ; when in fact the test
is partial as it takes hold of but one idea.
There are however certain proofs which
may be relied upon to demonstrate the benevolence of a people ; they are the outgrowths
of individual character; they manifest themselves as results which spring from consecrated service to another's need; they
probe the very motives of character; and
the virtue of an act is to be determined not
by its expression but by what is back of it.
Hence from this standpoint we study our
city ; we ask what has been accomplished in
all these years. Our reply is to be based not
upon apparent indications but as we can
lias a righteous motive
answer tlfe question
prompted a generous act?
of a hundred
the
benevolence
We face
years, and we are to analyze it as well as to
praise it ; and in the light of what is written
we can justly magnify both the act and the
an science behind the warm right hand.
A charity may be simply the expression of
rank selfishness ; or the exhibition of a donor's vanity ; or the desire to be rid of importunity. We can divide our common gifts
into two classes, viz. : those which are purely
unselfish, and those which are defensive.
The first, the unselfish, are such as are
shown in the history of our city when the
warm impulses in a new community reach
out toward neighbors in trouble.
They are
ingenuous and nearty.
The other class may be called defensive, or
an organized charity which try to repelfraud,

Hoping,

ever,

For Thee with fervor deep we pray,
To Him who dwells above.
Ο God, preserve our fatherland,
Let peace its ruler be,
And let her happy kingdom stretch
From north to southmost sea.

failing, never,

Tho' deceived, bedeving still ;
Long abiding, all confiding,
To thy Heav'nly Father's will ;

Never weary of well-doing,
Never fearful of the ena ;
Claiming all mankind as brothers,
Thou aost all alike befriend.—Chorus.

speaker. lie spoke
personal reminisences.

duced as the last

introupon

Rev. Mr. Nichols' Address.
T! c speaker took liis hearers first to the Eastem Promenade where in his early days the sportsman went to find his game and only one white
family lived ; then to the Western Promenade to
which the walk was a hard one, making the
At State street
tourist wish lie had not started.
Where the Park
lie found himseli in the bog.
in
those
now
stands
block
was,
street
days, a rope
walk and the entire western part of the city was
wild
land.
and
pasture
"You speak now of the Forest City," said Dr.
Nichols, "but I remember it as a garden city,
when every family had its garden and kept its
of
the
lire
me
tell
Let
cow.
you
department in those days when every famito
keep its
by law,
ly was obliged,
leather fire bucket and when the people gathered
lines
to
and
formed
and
at the fires
pass
repass
the buckets of water. Then coaches ran to Boston and two coaches accommodated all the travel
between the town and that city.
Let me speak of the old meeting house which
I remember, with its great square pews and the
caunon hurled the
place into which the British
ball which today hangs in the church, sending
to
What would have
England.
light back again
been thought in those days had flowers been
the
church
into
and placed upon its com
brought table.
munion
I could speak of the many prominent people of
those days, but to begin would be only to know
not where to stop. Anil now, we boys come back
to old Portland, which is not old Portland but the
new Portland, whose light shall yet go out over
the world.
"To Thee, Oh Country" was sung by the

choir,

as

follows
To

:

Thee, Ο Country.

To thee, Ο country, great and free,
With trusting hearts we cling ;
Our voices tuned by joyous love,
Thy power and praises sing,
Upon Tliy mighty faithful heart,
We lay our burden down;
Thou art the only friend
Who feels their weight without a frown.
For Thoe we dally work and strive,
To Thee we give our love ;
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America.

was

My native country, thee—

Land of the noble tree—
Thy name—I love ;
I love thy rocks and rills,
Thy woods and templed hills,
My heart with rapture thrills
Like that above.

Let music swell the breeze.
And ring from all the trees
Sweet freedom's song:
Let mortal tongues awake;
Let all that breathe partake ;
Let rocks their silence break,—
The sound prolong.
Our father's God ! to thee,
Author of liberty,
To thee we sing;
Lone may our land be bright,
With freedom's holy light,
Protect us by thy might.
Great God, our King!

room

kindergarten this

Rev. C. II. Daniels pronounced tlio beneand the meeting dispersed.

SQUADRON.
War

Full Dress Muster on Board the
of the Calena.

Yesterday morning

the usual full dress
muster was held on board the flagship Tennessee, and the Swatara, Galena and Yantic
in accordance with the regulations of our
navy. The articles of war were published
and read to all the officers and men by their
executive officers, after which the usual Sun-

day inspection took place.
A large number of our citizens who had
been invited attended the Divine services on
The
board the U. S. flagship Tennessee.
Donald
Rev.
McLaren, U. S. Navy,
preached a very interesting sermon and took

"Endure hard-

his text from Timothy, 2:3.

During the afternoon a large number of
steamers carried visitors to the fleet and every body was
officers.

handsomely entertained by the

The U. S. steamer Galena arrived in the
harbor yesterday morning at 1 o'clock and
anchored near Fort Preble between the menof-war Tennessee and Swat ara. The corvette
is commanded by Commander Colby M.
Chester, U. S. Navy. Great credit is due to
Capt. Chester and Lieut. Richard Walnwright, U. S. Navy, for bringing the man-ofwar to this harbor in the middle of the night
and without the assistance of a local pilot.
The forces of the Galena have been directed
by Capt. Robert Boyd to join the Naval
Brigade, which will participate in the
parade to-day. The Galena sailed from New
York on Thursday last.
The following is a list of the Galena's officers, in part :
Commander—C. M. Chester.
Lieut. Commander—H. W. Lyons.
Lieutenants—E. P. McLeUan, W. P. Elliott
and Hiehard Wainwriglit.
Lieutenant (junior grade)—Κ. M. Doyle.
Ensigns—Gibson and Capehart.
Surgeon—F. S. De Bois.
Past Assistant Surgeon—H. F. Percy.
—H. T. Skilding.
Paymaster
Chief Engineer—Alfred Adamson.
Second Lieutenant Marines—C. F. Doyen.
The U. S. men-of-war in port, the Tennessee, Swatara, Galena and Yantic will be
dressed with signal flags, rainbow fashion,
from sunrise until sunset to-day.
At noon a salute of twenty-one guns will
be fired from each vessel.

PERSONAL.
Mr. M. B. Mudgett, business manager of
the Bangor Commercial, is in the city.
Col. A. W. Bradbury delivered an address
at the celebration at Buckfield last Saturday.
Mr. J. L. Tryon and wife, of the Bango
Commercial, are in the city to attend the ce Î
ebration.
Dr. A. C. Hamlin and Col. F. D. Pullen, of
Bangor, are at the Falmouth. They are in
the city to attend the celebration.
Dr. A. Lewis Gaubert. of Columbia, S. C.,
with wife and daughter, have arrived in
Portland, and are stopping with Capt. Chas.
Merrill, No. 90 Quebec street. We are glad
to know that the Doctor's health is much improved by a residence in the South and that
he has established a good business in his
southern home.

Drowning Accident.
Saturday evening, as the island steamers
were making the 7.30 trip, Capt. Parsons, of
the Emita noticed a small sail boat, between
House Island and the flagship Tennessee,
suddenly capsize. The Emita had a full
head of steam on, but Capt. Parsons instantly reversed and put back, at the same time
clearing away a small boat on deck. The
oocunants nf the cansized boat consisted ef
and woman, the latter's name being
Belle Busby ; the woman did not know the
man's name, but said he was called John.
a man

Immediately upon capsizing the

man was

to throw up his hands and go under,
never to appear alive, while the woman apparently swam away from the boat quite a
distance when she was picked up by a boat
from a schooner lying near by, and taken on
board the Emita, where everything was done
seen

by the officers and passengers, until
she was placed under the kind care of Mrs.
Jones at the Union House, where she re-

for her

mained

Saturday night.

Capt. Parsons

and
crew of the Emita deserve commendation for
the rapidity with which they sent a boat to
the rescue, cutting lashings and coverings,
and sending the boat overboard in α marvelously quick time.
Capt. Oliver of the
steamer Forest City, also launched a boat
but seeing that the Emita was doing all that
It was a good
was necessary, called it back.
proof of the efficiency of officers and crews
of the two steamers.

.Forepaugh's Menagerie.
Forepaugh's menagerie, which is to exhibit
here next week, lias three baby tigers, which
are the only ones ever born in this county.
Last April, while the menagerie was at Philadelphia, the keepers coming into the room
were astonished to find a perfect pandemonium raging.
The tigers and lions were
roaring terribly. With some fear and great
caution the men approached the cages, and
two little cubs close beside the
mother. But the tumult was caused by the
early wandering off of a third kittenish tiger,
which had slipped between the bars, and had
taken an early stroll in life. The keepers
dared not push the little animal back through
the bars, for fear of injury to themselves, so
they quickly opened a ventilator at the top
and dropped the prodigal son down into its
mother's lap. Forepaugh considers the miniature tigers worth $10,000 to him.
saw

The Death Rate.
The whole number of deaths in the city for
last week was 14, from the following
1

Consumption
Euteritis (acute)
Epileptic fits

S
1

3
—

WARDS
4 5 6

1

1

Total.
2
3
1
1
1
1
2
2
1

1

l

—

fever

Heart-

Infantile:
Liver

7

_

_____

xt.neumai.ic iever
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ANCE UNION

reported by its secretary, Miss Florence
Scales. It was organized in Jan. '86. The
beginning is characterized by much enthusiasm and vigorous action, especially in the
was

Flower Mission and Kitchen Garden departfuments. The society is certain to have a
ture.

The exercises iwere^happily interspersed
with music. Mrs. Jennie King Morrison and
Miss Lizzie Brown rendering solos, and Mrs.
Morrison and Miss Brown a duet. Dr. Bash-

ford pronounced the bennediction.
PORTLAND SCHOONERS

~

l

1

1

—

2
1

—

—

1

Frederick S. Allen

4

3

3~
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Discharged.

magistrate discharged Allen.
Practice School.

The graduation of the class of pupil teachers at the Practice School, Friday, was full
The awarding
of interest to all concerned.
of diplomas to eight young ladies who had
completed the regular course '"cum laude,"

by Supervisor Crandall,
who was followed by Justice Webb with
words of wisdom and practical advice and
Brief addresses were also
Suggestions.
made by Messrs. McAlpine, McGowan and
Col. Merrill, of the board of supervisors.
gracefully

A Cood

to

Cushing & McKenney Telegraph
Secretary Bayard, Asking for
Instructions.

Sood

Hood's

t.ho nthar frnni ΟηΑΡης

100 Doses One Dollar.

aprlL

done

Massachusetts Delegates.
All Sons of Portland, residing in Massachusetts, now in the city, and who wish to
join in the procession of today, are requested
to meet at Congress Hall at 9 o'clock a. m.

a&wlynrra

*

CURE

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Incident to a bilious state of the system, sack as Diaziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating.
While their most reiaarEPain in the Side, Ac.
ablv success has been shown in caring

SICK

Hcadache.yet Carter'sLittle Liver PUIs are equally
valuable in Constipation, curing *nd preventing
this annoying complaint, while they alto correct
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver
and regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

HEAD

▲che they would be almoet priceless to those who
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortuhere, and those
nately their goodness does not end little
who once try them will find these
pills valunot be willing
will
that
able in so many ways
they
to do without them. But after all sick head

ΑΌ Η Ε

Is the bane of so many lives that here is where we
make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
others do not.
Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small ant
make a dose.
very easy to take. One or two
or
They are strictly vegetable and do nol
action
their
please all who
gentle
purge, but by
In vials at 25 cents; five for $1. Sold
use them.
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

ADVEBTHEiTIENTg.

NEW

Experence of Iff. N. Rich, Sec'y
Portland Board of Trade.
The following letter was received last seaaon.
Any one who suffers from mosquito or black fly
bites in future, deserves to.
During a recent gunning and fishing tour
through Maine wilderness, I chanced to apply a
little Faker'· Great American Specific
which I had with me to my hands and face to
sooth the sting of mosquitoes and midgets, and
furfouml it to be a perfect antidote against anyblack
ther attack from from these insects or from
the
same
it
with
tried
the
Others
of
party
flies.
effect, and the old experienced guidetfmwith us pronounced the Specific the best protection against
these pests that they had ever seen.

Sec1 y Board of Trade, Portland, Me.
Bakers Great American Specific* the Infallible
cure for all pains (internal or external), cuts,
burns, bruises, sprains, soreness of limbs, rheumatism, neuralgia, toothache, and other household ills, is
sold by all dealers. Price, 50c.
Maurice Baker & Co., Prop'rs, Portland, Me.
dtf
1y6

Bakers Goods!
-GO TO

fniintv. N". S.

Ne consent or objection by the master
landing. Schooners G. W. Cushing, Jewett,
master, and C. B. Harrington, Frellick, master, both of Portland, were seized lor similar breach custom laws. The master of the
former was ashore bargaining for bait, but
N. VV. White."
did not obtain any,
Consul-General Phelan was also in receipt
of the following telegraph message confirming this information : "Our schooners seized
for seeking bait and not reporting at custums house. Have not bought anything.
Boarded eight miles from custom house;
John Frellick, schooner, C. B. Harrington.
C. B. Jewett, schooner G. W. Cushing, both
of Portland, Me."
Saturday, Messrs. Cushing and McKenney
of this city, received a despatch from Captain Keene of the City Point, stating th·
schooner had been seized for taking water
and allowing men ashore before reporting at
the Custom House. Instructions were asked
for and the firm sent the following despatch

Secretary Bayard :

Portland, Me., July 2.
Hon. Secretary of State, Washington, V. C.
Our schooner Cit j Point seized in Slielburne,
Nova Scotia, for taking water and allowing men
ashore before reporting. Please give instructions.
Cushing & McKennev.
Signed,

No reply will be sent to Capt. Keene until
Mr. Bayard is heard from unless there is unreasonable delay on his part.
E. G. Willard, the managing owner of the
Cushing, said Saturday afternoon : "There
isn't much that can be said at this time, only
that it seems to me that it is the plain duty
of Paesident Cleveland to declare non-intercourse with Canada. 4Ve believed, and othWe
ers believed that the trouble was over.
had, or thought we had, the assurance of Mr.
Bayard that such was the case. Canada will
stop at nothing.
Captain John Frellick is one of the princi"
pal owners of Harrington, and is considered
one of the most careful captains in the
Maine fishery fleet. He is a native of Nova
Scotia.
Captain Clark Jewett of the Cushing was
the hero of the reckless raid, or rather series
of raids, made into Canadian ports, under
the very guns of the Terror. ''Had he not
supposed ho had the right to buy bait freely
he would have got it some way and come out
*11 right," says one of his friends.
Portland History.
Mr. Goold's historical work, "Portland in
the Past," during the centennial celebration,
will be for sale in the vestibule of the City
Building by Mr. Samuel K. Leavitt, the
It will continue to be for sale at
agent,
William Senter & Co.'s, 51 Exchange street,
and at F. R. Farrington's, Middle street, under the Falmouth Hotel, July 5th.

gripe

CARTER MEDICINE; CO.,
New York City.

for

to

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Prepared only
by C. 1. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,Mass.

pills

The seizure of the Portland schooner City
Point at Shelburne Friday night, was followed by the arrest of two more Portland
vessels at the same port—the Geo. W. Cushing, Capt. Jewett, and the C. B. Harrington,
Capt. Frellick. A report that a fourth one
had been captured at Canso, the Ilereward,
Capt. McDonald, proved incorrect. The
seizures of the Cushing and Harrington were
effected Saturday morning, by Capt. Quigley
of the cruiser Terror. They^are understood
to be charged with offence somewhat similar
to that brought against the City Point, of
taking water on board or allowing men to
land before arrival was reported to the customs authorities. The news of the two seizures, coupled with the publication in the
morning papers of the event at Shelburne,
created considerable stir in interested circles
in Halifax. The excitement at Shelburne in
consequence'of the occurrences, is great, and
the confiscated vessels are being visited by
crowd» of curious people. Each of the three
schooners is guarded by two men from Capt.
Quigley's cruiser, and no person is allowed
on board but officers of the Canadian government.
United States Consul-General Phelan has
received official confirmation of all the seizHe telegraphed to Consuures at Shelburn.
lar Agent White for additional details in the
City Point case, and asked whether the men
landed from the vessls were natives of the
port of American citizens. The reply received by him included the first intimation
of the arrest of the Harringten and Cushing,
and was as follows : "The two men reside
here. Three others were ashore, a short
time after the water boat returned, two from
TUoir»*»

Appetite

"When I bought Hood's Sarsaparilla I made a
investment of one dollar in medicine for the
rst time. It has driven oft rheumatism and improved my appetite so much that my boarding
mistress says I must keep it locked up or she will
be obliged to raise my board with every lother
boarder t&at takes Hood's Sarsaparilla." Thomas
Bvrrell. 139 Tillary Street. Brooklyn, Ν. Y.
"We all like Hood's Sarsaparilla, it is so
strengthening." Lizzie Balfocr, Auburn, R. I.

burne, N. S., by the Canadians.

GOUDY & KENT,

who

foil sup-

hnv«> a

ply of every <lt§criptioii.

jy5

d2t

ofjortland !

Views

Strangers should not fail to purchase
one of those beautiful

SOUVENIRS OF PORTLAND,
containing 25 of the principal views in
Portland and vicinity. Handsomely bound.
PRICE 50 CTS. FOR

SÂlTaTALL BOOK STORES.

dlSHOLl BROS., Publishers.
d3t

jly5

HO, FOR BLUE WATER.
Schooner
commodious and fast sailing

Yacht Maggie having been'reflttad and put In
THE
to accommodate parfirst class erder is

now ready
ties wishing to take a trip for health or pleasure.
Capt. D. N. Poor the commander being thoroughly
acquainted with all the noted resorts on the
coast of Maine and adjacent waters is eminently

fitted and competent to cater to the desires of any
who choose to put themselves under his care. For
terms, inquire of Capt. D. Ν. POOR, Ferry Village,
jy5eod2w*
Me.

Photographs for the

Clam Bake.

the Committee on Clam Bake for the Commercial Travelers' Association, have appointed Lamson our Photographer, and not other
parties as stated.
L. B. ROBERTS,
A. E. PERRY,
H. H. JONES,
GEO. TENNANT,
for the Committee.
jySdlt

WE,

Portland Yacht Club.
regular monthly meeting will be held at
the club house on ΛYednesday, July 7th, at ■
GEO. D. RAND, Secretary.
p. m.
d3t
jlyS

THE

MALE—Linseed oil cask with one head,
Has been used
SON, 262 Middle
6-1
Street.

FOR
holding about 300 gallons.
rain water. H. H. HAY &

for

RENT—Rooms over Ε. N.

Perry's
FOB
store in Evans Building, suitable for dentist
Ε. N. PERRY. 6 1
tailor. T. H. WESTON
hat

or

or

AUCTION SALES.

HIM ANU HUUSL LUIS
For Sale at Old Orchard Beach
AUCTION.

AT

the

SELL
premipublic auction,
I SHALL
Wednesday, July 7, at 3 «'clerk
ses,
and three house lots sithouse and
on

at

MARRIAGES.

on

lot,
uated on the Beach, between tho Traynor house
Dr. Lapointe's house ; said house is 32*Ax32V4
two stories high and eight square rooms, besides
closets and clothes presses, all painted and in good
repair ; good well of water ; stable with two good
stalls : the lot on which the house stands is 125x
64»/i feet and contains 8081 feet ; the house is No.
1 on the plan ;
Mo. 2 lot is situated on the Beach
between the above and Dr. Lapointe's house and
contains 7800 feet, it is 64*4x120^4 feet: No. 3,
situated on Grand avenue, is t',4Vaxl00 deep and
contains 6450 feet ; No. 4, situated on Grand avenue, is 64Vsxl00 feet and contains 6450 feet.
Also. I shall sell all the furniture in the house immediately after the sale of real estate. Terms at
*aU
p. ui., my

this city, July 1. by Rev. J. M. Lowden, Norton Cook and Miss Ella Pierce, both of Portland.
In Dresden, June 27, Charlie A. Caverly of
Dresden and Annie A. Uamon of Lowell.
In South Watertord, June 24, Lucius P. Abbott
of Boston and Katie J. stamvood of South Waterferd.
In Peru, Juue 13, Elroy Gammon and Cora
Turner.
in Nnrwav. Jnnfl 26. Frank S. Packard and Lizzie G. Fogg.
In West Durham, June 27, Tlios. D. Libby and
Miss Autia A. Tufts, both of Lownal.
In Wlntluop, July 1, Timothy Collins aud Florence E. Dudley.
In Saco, June 2G, K. Alfred Campbell aud Miss
Florence C. Emmons, both of Biddeford.
In Waterville, June 26, Oscar M. Davis of Waterville and Miss Hattie F. Ueteliell of Yassalboro.
In

and

JAMES COSTELLO,
Je.'SOdlw «I.

F.

BEARING, Auctioneers.

F. 0. BAILEY Sc CO., AUCTIONEERS.

DEATHS.

14

Frederick S. Allen of Portland whose arbeen
rest
thas
announced, ^vas arraigned in the police court in NewTork Saturday, on a charge of swindling preferred by
C. H. Robinson & Co.. of this city. In view
of the action of Judge Barrett in the Johnson Schock case and his severe remarks regarding arrests of alleged criminals by tlie
police on telgraphic despatches alone, the po-

was

SEIZED

Two More Vessels Arrested at Shel-

~

Total

lice

summer.

T,

:

Diseases.
Cancer

Typhoid

a boys' reading and amusement
for the winter and will open a charity

and I have never taken any thing which helpefl
reme as much as Hood's Sarsaparilla, which
stored me to health and vigor. 1 have been
a difnow
and
am
four
months,
it
about
Inking
ferent being. I can work all day with very little
fatigue. 1 recommend it to any one whose system
is prostrated." Nelia Noble, Peoria, 111.

It^embraces

diction,

Ships—Arrival

represented by its president, Mrs. Geo

S. Hunt. The motto of the union, "For God
and Home and Native Land" expresses its
The women in the Maraim in a sentence.
tha Washington Society, among the Good
Templars, Ac., doubtless prepared the way
The union, however,
lor the W. C. T. U.
grew directly out of the Woman's Temperance Society, and was organized in'1879. The
Woman's Temperanc Society opened the coffe« bouse in Jan. '77, established the Flower
and Diet Missions the summer of '77, and the
Police Mission June 18,1877. The Diet Mission is now carried on by a separate organization, the Flower Mission has just oeen
passed over to the Y. W. C. T. U., while the
Friendly Inn and the Police Mission remain
The Police
in charge of the W. C. T. U.
Mission is characterized by deeds, not words.
The police matron looks after from 300 to 400
unfortunate and sinful women and children
The coffee house is now called the
a year.
Friendly Inn and is kept as a lodging house.

Land where my fathers died!
Land of the Pilgrim's pride 1
From every mountain side,
Let freedom ring!

THE

formed in 1841 as a total abstinence society.
Hon. Neal Dow has been a firm friend of the
society from the first. Among the early officers were Mrs. Dr. Lord, Mrs. George liarstow, Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. Holden and others.
Mrs. Moses Dodge, who has held the office of
treasurer since 1853,celebrates her 74th birthday on this Centennial occasion.
THE
WOMAN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE
UNION

My country! 'tis of thee,
Sweet land of liberty,
Of thee I sing;

causes

Rev. J.! T. G. Nichols of Saco. was

OUR CHARITIES.

The Mayor read despatches iront S. R.
Niles, in London, and Francis Springer, Columbus Junction, Iowa, sending cordial
greetings.
The audience and choir united in singing
the well known words of—

there

Chorus.
Meek and lowly, pure and holy,
"Blessed Three."
the
Chiel among
Turning sadness into gladness,
η
art
Heav
born
thou, Charity.

The charities of Portland were treated of
by Wm, E. Gould, Esq., whose interesting
account of the noble charitable work of

ten tne

wao uciu

Charity.

The trumpet sounds it in my soul—
hain't got long to stay here.—Clio.

Tombstones are bursting—poor sinners

iiieutixi^

a

Charity
stand

My Lord calls me—He calls me by the lightning;
The trumpet sounds it in my soul ;
I hain't got long to stay here.—Cho.

Leave

He spoke
warmly applauded.

or
or
con-

trembling;

I

CHORUS.

speaker.

men,

to be reverenced as our benefactors.
So are
jpd
the
administrators of
and

discountenance promiscuous begging,
endeavors to make lazy people work,
to

In this city, July 2, William Gillespie, aged 21
years 9 months.
[Funeral service at 2 o'clock, from No. 13
Briggs street.
In Deering, July 3, Sarah M., wife of Will. Stallard, aged 51 years.
In Biddeford, July 2, Geo. P. Hardy, aged about
30 years.
Iu Richmond, June 18, Mrs. Lydia N'oyes, aged
74 years.
Ill Biddeford, July 1, John Doyle, aged 52 years
In Buxton, June 30, Nathan Elden, aged 09

20, Thomas W., sou of Ε. H.
^fn Winthrop. June
18

years.
Williams, aged
Iu Lewiston, June 27, Mrs. Mary J. Kennedy,
aged 52 years.
In Waterville, Juue 27, Mrs. Jane Keely, aged
04 yeiirS'
In Hailowell, June 30, John Hobbs, aged 07
June 22. Simon Kumril, aged
1β?η East ltoothbav,
Julia A. Webber, aged 09 years.

VALUABLE SHORE PROPERTY
—

by
Krom the weakening effects of warm weather,
need a good
hard work, or from ft long illness, you
s
like
Hood
Sarsaparilla.
touic and blood purifler
do
I f you have never tried tills peculiar medicine,
now. It will give you strength and appetite.
me new life, and
gave
"Hood's Sarsaparilla
restored me to my wonted health and strength."
William H. Clocgh, Tilton, Ν. H.

Civen

Up

To Die

"I was completely run down, and was for nearly
lour years under medieal treatment, being given
me
up to die by physicians. My mother urged
to take Hood's Sarsaparilla. At last I consented,

—

FALMOUTH FORESIDE,
July 8,

at

3 o'clock p. m.;

THURSDAY,
of story and half house, with
ON consists
and stable; about 2Vfc acres ol land;

12

inrooms,
shore good bathing and deep water flslilng; locatTerms
Goddard.
at
ed near residence of Judge
jy2dGt
sale.

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.

BARK S. R. BEARCE
BY

16 years ; Mrs.

All Run Down

AT

AUCTION.

noon,
SATURDAY. July 10, at 12 o'clock, snau
at our rooms, in Exchange street, we
west
sell the Bark S. R. Bearce, as she now lies at
side of Central wharf, Portland; wasι builtIn 1873,
and registers, gross 607 56-100, net 517 18-10O
»Balw
tons. Terms cash.

ON

^Γθ.

BAILEY & CO.
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 18 Exchange
F. O. BAILEY.
mar 14

Street···

C. W. ALLKN
dtf

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
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GROWTH IN GRACE.
Portland's
ress

the Century.

During

Historical

Prog-

Religious

of

Sketches

De-

Religious

Various

the

nominations.

The Changes Which a Hundred Years Have Wrought.

Churches, Pastors and Prominent Laymen.

bart; Eaton Shaw is well remembered for splen\V. F. Fardid intellect and saintly character
rington and Drs. Allen and McDonald are still
living, the last a well known editor and writer
upon Christian Holiness.
Λ Methodist church was established at FernVillage in 1857. with 66 members, though
In the
without much aid from Chestnut street.
same year the Clark Memorial Church at Woodford's was organized, with 27 members, by the
direct effort of Chestnut street people. "And the
Lord added to them day by day those that were
being saved." And despite the repeated swarmings the old hive was found too small. Kev. Henry Cox was transferred from the Providence Conference, and by special arrangement allowed to
remain four years to complete the ehnrch. The
present lot was bought in 1856 for $7,155.20. and
the present church was dedicated Julv 8th. 1857,
At the
at a cost of #47.230, including the land.
time of its dedication it was the linest Methodist
church in New England. The building cost, however, twice as much as the trustees voted to expend. The civil war raged from '61 to '65. In
the latter vear $5,000 of the debt was paid under
Kev. C. F. "Allen. But the "great fire'' of'66 left
one hundred families connected with the church
homeless, and banished all thought of immediate
payment of the debt. The church suffered grievous injury In the doctrinal change of her pastor,
Kev. E. \V. Kcyes, in 1868, and in the circumstances attending the change. So it seemed for a
time as if the church had passed the days of her
glory. But her strength had always been in the
devotion and spiritual life of her members. These
spiritual forces were skilfully called out by Itev.
Israel Luce. Kev. S. F. Jones built up the con-

13V

Clergymen Yesterday.

STREET METHODIST
CHURCH.
•

BY THE

______

TASTOR, KEV. J. W. 1JASIIFOBD,

I>. I>.

dist sermon

"selwas included in tlie Poland circuit, but was
dom visited by tlie ministers." "In 1804 Joshua
corner
Taylor, bearing that the old church on the
of Church and Middle streets, belonging to the
Episcopalians, was for sale, consulted Samuel
Ilomer aud Daniel Lewis, the only male members
of the society, and with the help of the society's
house was
good friend, Major Enoch llsley, tlie
obtained. Finding help from individuals in town
and from some friends in New York, Philadelphia
Federal
and Baltimore, the house was removed to
street, opposite the head of Chestnut street, and
Joshua Taylor was
for meetings."
oruer
in
put
his two years'
sent as pastor in 1804, and during
members were added to the
pastorate sixty-three
to crowd tlie
audience
"an
church, and he had
house." "And the Lord added to them day by day
first Board of
The
saved."
those that were being
in 1800. and consisted of
Stewards was appointed lioodmg,
of blessed memSamuel Homer
duxrtm Emery and William True.
In 1808 the first Chestnut street lot, lying between the present church and Cumberland street;
and the
was bought of Joseph Tltcomb for .J550,
first Board of Trustees was formed, consisting of
William Waterhouse, Thomas Delano, William
True, Thomas Kuneis, Samuel Homer, Lemuel
Hooding and Thomas Dodge.
Napoleon's ambition involved all Europe in war,
and finally and indirectly drew the United States
into the conflict. British Orders in Council, the
Embargo Act, and the war of 1812, crippled Portland's commerce and brought external and unexstruggling church.
pected difficulties upon the
Although tlie subscription for the second church
was staried in 1806! the lot was not secured until
1808 ; and the first Chestnut street building was not
for worship until Feb. 17, 1811; the outopened
side of the church was not completed until 1812 ;
tlie church was not pewed until 181», and was not
unexampled hard times
paid for until 1824.of The
a still more serious difficulty.
were the occasion
nineteen pews in tlie
built
In 1811 file trustees
S540 to help pay for the
liallcry and sold them forthe
rest of tlie house was
church. Unfortunately
seated with benches without backs, costing $1
who occupied the
women
and
men
each, and the
of
benches were forced to sit upon opposite sides
while all
more
unfortunately,
the house. Still
other churches built and sold pews, the putting of
church was in violation
pews into the Methodist
of a unanimous vote of the trustees passed m
Methodist
to
usage, and was
A808, was contrary
act of condenounced by certain members as anstarted
In the
once
Trouble
world.
formity to tile further increased over the intro•diurcli was still
the
and
over
music,
duction of instrumental
for a good
amoi'ut "f noise or decorum requisite
reThe
dissensions
Methou'st prayer meeting.of
eighty-two members
sulted in ù'ie withdrawal
humWd
aud
of
one
membership
in 1818, leavi.·'!: a
built a church on
forty-two. Tlie receding pally
now occupied by Fluent
Congress street, on ground
The original
disbanded.
soon
but
they
block,
completed
members pewed the whole* Church .and
of (1878.39.
laud,
fhe
including
a
total
at
it.
cost,
the
Islands,
ι.'β
The Portland circuit included
h.l'l been inCape and Cumberland. Falmouth
1802.
iu
circuit
cluded but was made a separate
MunThe pastors from 1802 to 1825 were Philip
David iiatchger, Joseph Wicker, Joshua Taylor,
Buter.
Martin
Kibby,
elor, Joel Winch, Epapliras
John Lindsay, Daniel Fillmore, Eleazer Wells,
Jacob Sanborn, Noah Bigelow, Elijah Hedding,
Jo
Charles Virgin, Solomon Sias, David Kilburn,these
siali Scarritt aud Phineas Crandall. Of was a
Joshua Taylor taught school in Portland,
Quiney
Presidential elector in '24, voting for Johnoldest
of
Adams, and died in 18G1 in Portland, theMethodist
the
in
then
ministers
ten thousand
Church. Epapliras Kibby became a'very popular
shouting "Glory to
preacher and died in 1805.the
ministry. Martin
Cod," after 07 years In
fiUier,

IJ. 1J., WilS

(Il II

Λ.

IUVJJ/U1

υ»

·.

».

Academy, President of Augusta College, Ky.,
President of Alleirhany College, tlie author of a
Hebrew Grammar and an Ecclesiastical History,
and died as a missionary in Texas in 1838. Elijah
and was for
Heckling was later elected Bishop the
Methodist
of
many years the recognized leader
were
received
members
Cluireh. The first colored
into the church in 1806; and in 1812 the church
Samuel
Snowdou, as a
licensed a colored brother,
Jane Beat, who joined the church
preacher.andMrs.
member,
says he
is our oldest living
in 1811,
under
was one of her favorite preachers. In 1825:
itev. Kphraim Wilev, "The Great Iievival," broke
the
to
and
church
street
spread
in
Chestnut
out
Wiley was allowed to
» tiler churches of the city.
and
a
arrangement,
three
special
remain
years by
riurreceived 162 members into full membership
"And the Lord added to them
,'ag that period, that
In
the
were being saved."
dav l'y day those
Worcester, Susan Leavrecen't deaths of Patience have
the
last
lost
just
ittand Lucy Holmes, we
the church during
members who were brought Intothe
Sunday School
"The Grea.f Bevival." In 1822
In 1826 the iirst parsonage was
wasorganize't.
82!»
the memliy J
built at a cost 0* #1,078.88. and
the church was
to 352
bership had increasedroom
the
in which
prayer
so crowded that the
was thrown into the aumeetings had been held
was built at what is
dience room, and a chapel
street. In 182!) Stephen
now No. 2(i4 Cumberland
to the Portland
I.ovel 1 and W. II. Norris were sent
church wSis built,
street
circuit, and the Pleasant
church
at a cost of about $0,000. and the original misforE. Church. By
was called Chestnut st. M.
was
lost to
tune and mismanagement this building
the members reli'etliodisin in 1834, and mostInof 1881
The Maine
lumed to Chestnut street.
The
Westevan Journal was founded in Portland.
members, and the growth
return'of Pleasant street
to enit
made
necessary
of the original church,
building. In 1830 the
large the Chestnut Btreet
put
lengthened and a vestry
original building1 was
of this work the
4uidur it, LTpon lu* conclusion
to the Swedeusold
was
street
chapel
Cumberland
the Lord added to them day by
borgians. "Aud
sayed;" so that by
day those that were being
had reached
188D tiie membership of Ihc circuit
were
constantly employed.
G71. aud two pastor»
the
West End
in
Services were again established
1838. These services led
upon ûrackctt street in
in 1844,
school
to the establishment of a Sunday
church,
anil to the building of the first Pine /street
the work upon the
lit ]846. In the meantime
set off as
were
that
they
so
increased
islands bad
and
-•the Casco Mission," Willi a separate pastor,
the Casco Mission
214 members In 1842. From and Oi 's Island,
arose the church at Ilarpswell
the church at
the church at Cliebeague Island and
Mission,
Peak's Island. By setting off the Casco
members
through "the
some
and by the loss of
reduced
Mlllerlte craze," our membership was F. Parirom 720 in 18-11 to 526 in 1843. Bev. W.
and who
tington, who Is our oldest living pastor,
is witii us today, was our pastor during that period— 1842-3.
The Methodist church In Cumberland was orwas a local
ganized #y Joshua Taylor, when lieaud
for manv
lu Chestnut street church
preacher,
our books
r*
,,'r members were enrolled upon
yea
Hum church was set off from Chestnut street

Defor,''
church.

the MethIn 1840 Cape Elizabeth Point" (now
Ht Bowery Beach) appeals tipou the
odist church
54 mem(villi
organization,
minutes as a separate
bad been enrolled upon the
bers, most of wlio.'.'i
to
added
Lord
"And
the
recoi'fl.
Chestnut street those ti.'at were being saved."
them day by day
In
eastern
the
work
was
begun
In 1849 religious
which resulted m the establishpart of the city,
street church iu 1851. Dr.
ment of tlie Congress
street gave the lot
Eiiphalet Clark of Chestnut
building stands, and Conupon w hich the present
E. Church appears upon the minM.
street
gress
about 00 of whom
utes of '52 with 96 members,
street church.
wck transferred from Chestuut lier churches
to
ci
This transfer of members
of Chesi.?"' .Street
the
membership
down
brought
church to 317 In 1852. The pastors from is"*
1852 were Stephen Lovell, W. H. Norris, J. HorJ τι
ton, G. F. Cox, U. G.Morse, Chas. Baker.
KKo.'mï;..**:
""

■

■

■■

■

D.

D.

well. its first minister, had been pastor of the Second Church in that part of Falmouth called New
Casco. Ho went to England to obtain Episcopal
ordination, and, returning, was rector for ten
years. In 1775, he resigned and retired to Nova
Scotia, where a new parish was formed for him,
with which he remained till his death.
The first church edifice erected by this parish
was begun In 1704 and set apart for worship in
The names of the contributors, with
June 17C5.
the amounts they contributed, are all set down in
the Parish Register. So are the names of the families and individuals who worshipped in the church
the first year. TUte number was fifty-seven, increased to sixty-seven the second year, and in ten
years to about a hundred.
The church stood at the corner of Middle and
Church streets, was nearly square and built of
wood. The first wardens were James Hope and
George Tate. Henry Wallis was the first clerk,
who led the responses, his seat being below the
reading desk. The vestrymen were Mr. Thomas
Child, Benjamin Waite, Esq., Mr. John Waite, Mr.
Stephen Waite, Mr. Weder Eiggs, Mr. Edward
Mountford. Mr. David Myer, Mr. Daniel Ilsley.
Mr. Jonathan Craft, Mr. Robert McLellan, and
Dr. Edward Watts.
Nearly all the members of the church had belonged to Parson Smith's congregation, and nothing was farther from their thoughts or temper
than ail entire separation from the old church
with which they had been connected, and in which
many of them had been born and baptized. The
type of Episcopacy which they espoused, and the
only type which they could have been induced to
accept, was what then was, and is now known as
the "moderate" type, which does not un-church
others, or deny the validity of their ministry and
sacraments. The proof of this is beyond dispute.
From the beginning to this date, this parish has
continued in fraternal relations with otherchurches, and regards this fact as a feature of its history
in which it rejoices and hopes to maintain and
perpetuate. To put the fact ueyond present doubt
or future controversy. Τ state that several persons
now living, now and then honored communicants
of the church, say that ablate as the time of Rev.
Mr. Ten-Broeck, the rector of this parish used to
occasionally exchange with the pastors of the othIf Mr. Ten Broeck did so
er churches in the city.
we may be sure Mr. Hilliard did, for on retiring
to Gorliam he had no scruple in serving the Con-

those
And tlio Lord added to tliem day by day
that were being saved.—Acts il. 47.
hisfirst
the
and
founders
of
the
Jesse Lee, one
to
torian of American Methodism, offered himself
the New England Conference In 1703 as "a mis-

first Methosionary to Maine." He preached the
in Portland Sept. 12, 1793, in the
house of Theophilus Boyuton, now Ko. 1C9 Newfour times, and
bury street. Lee visited Portland
in 1794 a Methodist class of six members was
formed. Rev. Joel Kclclium, Jesse Stoneman,
Nicholas Snethen—founder of the Protestant
Methodist Church—John Finuegau, Tiinotiiy Merrilt, editor of Zion's Herald in 1831, assistant
editor of the Christian Advocate from '32 to '35,
ami a champion in the anti-slavery contest, Joshua
Soule, later a Bishop of the Church, Asa Heath
and Reuben Hubbard,in succession followed Jesse
Lee upon the Portland circuit from 1794 to 1802.
Joshua Taylor, of heroic life and sainted memory,
was Presiding Elder of Maine iu 1797. The work
249 members
upon the circuit prospered so that
to
were .reported in 1801. "And the Lord added
them day by day those that were being saved.',
The church iu Portland proper grew very slowly
the first class of six members increasing to only

ItECTOB, REV. ASA DALTOK,

limits.
First l'oint.
Many who came over, including
many ministers, regretted the disuse of the Prayer
Hoot and the adoption of purely extempore forms
of worship. They were glad to be rid of priestly
nrprnirntivt' and nrfilatical assumutionsfrom which
they and theirs had suffered nnieli. and by uod's
blessing tliey meant to guard against their renewal
here. But they could not so easily part with the
Boole oi Common Prayer. It is in evidence that
these predilections were suppressed with much
difficulty, and only for the first generation, while a
sense of common danger indicated the necessity
of suppressing these sentiments.
The second point is, that with the growth of
towns, the differences which luid been kept in the
background, began to appear in efforts to introduce the liturgie service of the English Church.
Salem, Old Newbury, Portsmouth and Portland,
Parson Smith had
are all examples of this kind.
been pastor of the First Parish twenty-five years,
when he began to record the symptoms of unrest
which resulted in the formation of this parish,
which was then called "St, Paul's.". Parson Wis-

In accordance" with the suggestion of the
Centennial committee, Portland clergymen
devoted their sermons yesterday forenoon to
the
a review of the origin and growth of
various denominations which they represent
together with historical sketches of the particular churches over which the y preside.
The historical portions of these sermons we
present very fully below.

CHESTNUT

THE

II. Thessalonians,2:15.—Standfastaudlioldthe
traditions which ye have been taught.
An eminent author remarks that a visit to the
churches of which the Puritan clergy were rectors, and whose livings they resigned in the Laudian persecution, impresses their American descendants witii a deep sense of the high principle
and devotion to duty which led them to forsake
such pleasant pastures for the wilderness of New
England, as it then was. They were attached to
the churili aud service of their ancestors, regarding them as their birthright; but they renounced
both, rather than yield to the reactionary rule o*
Laud and other high church bishops who came to
the front and controlled the church ditriug the
reign of Charles I. They were devoted to their
duties as members of the Itefonned and Protestant Church of England, and were opposed only to
the restoration of usages, services, ceremonials
and sacerdotal pretensions, which had been denounced and renounced with one voice by the ReBut the tide set too
formers of that church.
strongly against them, and they were compelled
to conform, not to the order and principles which
had prevailed for a century, but to "the novelties"
in discipline and doctrine which Laud was determined to impose on all the clergy of the realm.
He was backed by the King, and exercised his
"brief authority," during which twentv thousand
men and women were driven out, who founded the
churches of New England.
Let us now notice the points most pertinent to
this occasion, on which we are requested by the
City Government to give an account of the origin
and historv of this ancient parish, the second in
order of tune, founded within the present city

Our
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Sermons Preached

ly entered into tlie new order of things, not even
Spanish
nominally so, until after the defeat oftheafter
that
Amada. Froude, the liistoriau, says that
defeat the hope of a return of the church to tne

ST. STEPHEN'S.

masterly Intellect ; the church reached its high
water mark ill membership, 720, under John Ho-

Parson Smith.

under tlie iron will of J. K.
Day,
splendid management of C. J. Clark,
and the heroic sacrifices of scores upon scores of
members, the entire debt was subscribed, $10,471.24 under J. It. Day, and §9,73(5.55 under C.
J. Clark. The last S830 on these subscriptions
was paid under Dr. McKeown, and the 25th anniversary of the dedication of the church was celebrated .Inly 8tli, 1882. amid great rejoicing, in a
church building entirely free fnuu debt.. In 1873
the present parsonage,No. 210Cumberland street,
was purchased for $5,7150, over §5.000 of which
has been paid by the Ladies' Aid Society of the
church, file ladies have also a Dorcas Circle, organized in 1832, which has done a large amount
of charitable worn. The women have formed at
least two-thirds of the church membership from
the beginning, and the success of the church has
been to a large extent due to their services in the
Sunday School and prayer meetings, in spiritual,
social, financial and charitable work.
The pastors since 1850 are Aaron Sanderson, of
blessed memoij, J. Colby, Charles W. Morse,
Kidgewav, D, D., President of
Henry Cox, H. B.School
of the Northwestern Unithe Theological
Wm.
R.
D. D., under whose eloClark,
versity,
quent preaching the church was politically revolutienized during the early years of the civil war:
Charles F. Allen. X). I)., wlio lias been pastor of
the church for a longer period than any other man,
and under whom the first $5,000 of the debt was
E. H. Keyes, S. li. Bailey, Israel Luce, and
rs. J. li. Day, C. J. Clark and Andrew McKeown.
In 1878 the Gospel Mission was organized by
Kev. S. F. Pearsoif, who was converted at the
Allen Mission, and was a member of Chestnut
street church.
Our sketch would not he complete without at
least mentioning Such eminent laymen among
those who have passed on as Samuel Homer. Lemuel Gooding, for nearly fifty years an oliieial member of the church, Joshua Taylor after he retired
from the itinerancy, Dr. Eliphalet Clark and Captain J. B. Coyle, and such godly women as Lucy
Holmes, Susan Leavltt, Saorina Coyle, and Ilaunah Haines, .who at the time of lier death in 1884
had been a member of the church 78 years.
Chestnut street church has been emphatically a
family church, parents, children, grandchildren,
and In some cases great-grandchildren having
bowed at her altars. The Chestnut street M. li.
church has been in some sense at least the mother
of nine other chuiclies. She has licensed} some
twenty ministers to preach. The gifts of her members for charities during lier history amounts to
She has had upon her church roll
over $150,000.
from the beginning about 4.400 names. "And
the Lord is still
adding to them day by
day those that are being saved," the church
having received 151 members into full connection within the last two years. The church
iu full, 55
now numbers 570 known members
members
upon
probation, and G34 Sunday
She has probably the largest
School scholars.
Protestant membershio and Sunday School in the
State. May the surviving members be so faithful
that the recording angel shall be able to write,
"And the Lord added to them dav by day those that
were being saved." xi util tne last eniia ot eartu is
gathered into the kingdom.
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The First Church In Portland·

Soon after the
lield in grateful remembrance.
Dre. about oue third of our number united in formof St. Paul's,
the
name
a
it
new
parish
giving
ing
reviving the old name of this palish. The Identity of this parish I may say, by tlie way, was not
lost by a change of name, any more than that of a
person, or than that of a whole church would be,
by change of name or title. Without doubt the
change in our case was an error of judgment,
since there is a good deal In an old name with honorable associations. Let us hope that the church
new and heretofore known as "the Protestant
Episcopal Church in the United States of America," will always retain this now time-honored designation. Our parish changed its name, but not
its principles. If the church in general convention should vote to surrender its title, I fear that
the substitute for it will too plainly indicate a
change both in principles and methods. But I
hope for better things, though I thus speak, "let
us stand fast and hold the traditions which we
have been taught."
In the Book of Common Prayer we have a
precious inheritance, which should be "common"
not only to us but to all English speaking Christians. The growth of many ages, it has from time
to time been enriched by the most devout and
gifted minds of many lands, and now oilers its
priceless treasures to all who can appreciate what
As ofis best in devotional and doctrinal forms.
ten remarked, the change of a few words only
confesses
which
to
communion
would adapt it
any
the Christian faith as contained In the Apostle's
and Nicene creeds. Next to the Prayer Boole,
"The Christian Year" would prove the greatest
blessing to other churches, as ft now is ana always
has been to ours. If to these two points I may
add a third, ought it not to be the emphasis laid
on the consecration of little children to Christ,
and their careful training in the teachings of the
Lord's Prayer, the Apostle's Creed, the Ten Commandments, and whatever else a Christian should
be taught for his soul's health.
Our mother church may well point to these as
her jewels, which she guards with care for lier
children, and commends with confidence to all
"who love our Lord Jesus Christ In sincerity."
To alt such let us ever show a fraternal spirit,
counting them not as aliens from the Christian
commonwealth, but as fellow-citizens with the
saints of all ages, and of the household of God."
Persuaded that outward rites cannot of themselves avail anything for salvation, but a new creation in Christ Jesus, we glory only in the cross
of Christ.
As many as walk according to this rule, peace
be on them and the whole Israel of God.
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After sketching the antecedent history, the
speaker gave the following facts concerning the
church : The Rev. Dr. Chickering, then pastor of
the High street church, was a prime mover in our

BY THE

rASTOIl, ltEV. THOMAS HILL, D.

D.

Proverbs, xvii, 0.—Children's children are the
and the glory of the childrei

crown of old men :
are the fathers.

The word glory In this passage, as in many otl)
in the Bible, meant (the preacher said), boast.
Ing. Numerous and virtuous [descendants ;u:0 a
crown to tlio old man ; and noble ancestry i?the
boast and pride of the children.
And the children had a right to a certain amount of pride in
their ancestry. For the child in general inherited
good qualities from his fathers. There were notable exceptions, but the general rule was, like
father, like son ; so that each had a right to be
reasonably proud of the other. The oratory of
historical anniversaries was right in eulogizing
the fathers.
There was no need of entering into much detai1
of the First Parish in Portland. So much was aljeady easily accessible in print that it hardly was
worth while to repeat it. The earliest date given
by William Willis relating to church matters in
Falmouth, was a reproof of the town for not
holding Sunday meeting. This came from a court
held in York, iu 1659. Soon after this Robert
Jordan, an Episcopalian minister, was found laboring here ; and was faithful for 30 years. The
General Court of Massachusetts had, however,
no great respect for men of
that kind,—they ordered the town in 16G9 to get a Congregational
minister. George Burroughs, who was afterwards
executed as a witch, in the terrible delusion at
Salem, preached here between 1074 and 1684, at
two different times : but was driven off by the Indians. The town was utterly destroyed by them
in 1690; and indeed from 1674 until 1713, neaily
forty years, there had been no year of settled
peace. The peace of Utrecht gave a few of the
settlers courage to return and seek their old
homes. Even then, however, the General Court
thought the town not worth saving, and actually
destroyed the fort, three years after the peace ;
viz., in 1710. Two years later, however, in 1718,
thirteen families had settled here, in spite of the
loss of the fort. The General Court sent a comers
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of July Falmouth on the neck was
T4e next spring. March 10th, 1719,

ill»

tlia

ll'.tli

incorporated.
the town

or-

ginization was effected, and the real history of the
Fhœnix city began. The inhabitants at once endeavored to procure an educated minister, and to

biild a meeting house. In a very few years both
ends were accomplished', and the clergyman, the
Dev. Thomas Smith, remained here preacher and
about seventy years. In 1734, Cape Elizajth was set off as a second parish ; aud in 1740,
individuals on this side the river had built for the
ad First Parish a meeting house out in the pastires, nearly half a mile west of the village. The
pirish accepted the house with reluctance ; it was
t#o far away. But it was well built; it stood 85
years, and became the centre and pride of the enlirged town. Dr. Hill thought the foresight, energy and liberality of these builders of the "Old
Jerusalem" one of the most remarkable things in
die history of the parish, and regretted that their
rames had not been handed down, to be the glory
of their children.
The rapidity of the early growth of the town is
diown by the fact that in about a dozen years this
tew house began to be too small, and when it was
twenty years old was greatly enlarged. In this
iapid growth of the parish by immigration there
vas evil as well as good ; the new members were
fir making great and sudden changes ; some did
iot like the old parson, and some wanted the
New Casco on the
Church of England liturgy.
lortheast, and on the west Stroudwater were set
dï, as a third and fourth parish ; and St. Paul's
Ipiscopal Church was built on Middle street. In
3764, Mr. Dean was settled as colleague of Mr.
Smith ; ten years later there were 23 persons exenpted from parish taxation as being < .makers.
Then began the severe struggles of the Kevoluticnary War. The town was burnt by Mowatt,
October '75, and Dr. Dean removed to Gorham.
Bah he and Mr. Smith relinquished their salaries,
for one or more years, and accepted half their
stimulated salaries for à number of years. During
thS decade of pecuniary trouble, other difficulties
alio arose. The parish petitioned in 1786 to have
til; Neck set off as a new town; and it was the
siccess of that petition which furnished the basis
of the present celebration. There was, however,
Not only
m inherent trouble in the parish itself.
tie Quakers and the Episcopalians were unwilling
t> be taxed to support the Congregational minister,
lut there were Congregationalists who were dissatisfied with him; and the parish was forced at
bngth to consent to the formation of a second
Congregational Society. From that time, 1788,
tie parish seemed to have been united and prosjerous under their old pastors. The new society
vas required by its act of incorporation to pay
cne-fourth of Rev. Mr. Smith's salary while he

Êistor

minister of Christ.

principles on which this parisli
so far, lias continued to hold

lias been
marked by vicissitudes beyond its control. It was
before
Revoand
the
relatively strong
prosperous

lution. During the course of that war. it was
•greatly weakened by divisions among its members. who took opposite sides in the war, and by
the desertion of its rector. The church building

was nuriieu oy mowuu wuen ne muuicu Hit' oomIt was, however, rebuilt on
the same site soon after the close of the war. The
list of subscribers to the new building is more numerous than could have been anticipated, and if
a suitable rector could have been secured, the revival of the parish would have followed iii a few
urgent, was not supyears. This want,
plied till Mr. Timothy Milliard, who, like Parson
of
was
a
Harvard, was called
Wiswell,
graduate
to serve as rector by the congregatiou, which for
Meansome lime he had served as a lay reader.
while. a new brick cliurph was erected on Pearl
was
old
site.
This
church
not
far
from
the
street,
plain without, but beautiful within, being similar
to King's Chapel, iloston, St. Paul's, Newburyport. St. Jdlnv'3, Portsmouth, St. Paul's, New
York, and other colonial churches of the Sir
Christopher Wren style. It was remodelled, but
not improved, only enlarged on an inferior plan in
185G. Ten years later it was wholly destroyed in
the great fire of 18GG.
Mr. Milliard \vas succeeded by Rev. l'etrus S.
Ten Broeck, whose ministry was longer by several
Mr. Ten
years than that of his predecessor.
Iîroeck was much beloved by his people and highThe records of
ly respected in the community.
the parish as kept by him indicate unusual fidelity, and his letter of resignation is a model, combining charity with dignity, and due regard to the
feelings, of his parishioners.
Several clergymen officiated before Mr Ten
Iiroeck, and more after him, who can scarcely be
Their stay was
called rectors of the
short, and. indeed, for the most part, they came
only to accommodate the parish for a few weeks
or months, and in other instances, after survejing
the field, feared to attempt its cultivation. Of
rectors proper, however, we must mention Rev.
Mr. French, who was here from 183G to 1839,
when he resigned to accept the position of chaplain at West l'olnt, of which post he performed
for many
the duties faithfully and
years. Among those here for briefer periods were
Drs. Alex. M. Vinton and Thomas M. Clark.
In January. 1840, Dr., then Mr. James Pratt,
accepted a call to the rectorship, which lie held
for nineteen years, the longest up to that time.
Dr. Pratt was a man ef fine social qualities and
made many friends who never deserted him. He

liiirclment of tlie city.

though
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parish.

It will be 39 years October next, since the inception of the movement that resulted in the formation of tliis Ministry of Benevolence, which today lias its centre at Preble Chapel.
In 1847 at the suggestion and under the direction ot Dr. Nichols, steps were taken for the establishment and support in this city of a Ministry
at Large by the two Unitarian Societies. His efforts were earnestly supported by the ladies of
the Clianning Circle and by the benevolent gentleAnd in
men in liis own and Park St. Societies.
April, 1849, they were prepared to employ a missionary and invited Eev. W. H. Hadley, who accepted the office and at one entered upon his
work.
In April he opened a Sunday School in the ward
room of Exchange building and within six months
the school attained an average of 150 scholars
each Sunday. Mr. Hadley also opened an evening
school in the same place in ihe Fall of 184'J,
which was largely attended, which was continued
for several seasons, and was probably the first of
These schools were both
the kind in the city.
subsequently transferred to the ward room cf Old
City Hall.
In August, 1850 an act of incorporation was seBy this
cured from the legislature of Maine.
charter the property and management of this institution was vested in ajboard of seven; trustees,
under the name of the Portland
Ministry at
Large. The first board of trustees were Dr.
WilThomas
P.
t'hadwick,
liufus
Cutler,
Nichols,
liam Willis, Nathaniel P. Deering, Jedediali ,Jewett and Martin Gore. The trustees at once saw
the necessity of better accommodations for this
Ministry than a ward-room, and undertook the
task of providing for it a permanent f resting
place and one month after the act of incorporation, Madam Preble, whose generous heart always beat responsive to the calls of benevolence,
executed a deed September, 1850, of a lot on the
corner of Preble and Cumberland streets containthe
ing UOOO square feet. In the Spring of 1851
trustees began the erection of a chapel upon this
the
supervision of
lot, which was completed under
unJames Kirbv and dedicated October 29,1851,
honor of its
in
der the name of Preble Caapel.
free
most liberal benefactor. It was dedicated
of the enerfrom debt and was a fine monument
the Christian benevgy and zeal of the trustees of
olence of the friends of this Ministry.
Tile aim of tills institution, as stated by those
the
who laid its foundations, was to advance
cause of religien. charity and good morals.
Ami to this end, religious; worship, Sunday
school instruction and material aid to the poor
and unfortunate have always gone hand in hand
in this ministry. From the very first the Sunday
school has been the most prominent and important features of the mission. It is a rather
remarkable fact that since this Sunday school
found a permanent home in Preble Chapel, 35
have
years ago, its numbers from year to year 150
varied scarcely more than ten—ranging about
fortunate
—from year to year. It has been very
iu Ihe fine class of people who have volunteered
in its service.

active in the temperance and other good
respond to the numerous
strength. During his ministry tlie parish prospered beyond all former
years, and towards the close of it a new parish
was formed, which took the name of "St. Lulte's,"
and became an efficient and prosperous parish
almost from the first. Dr. Pratt resigned in 1857,
and was succeeded by Rev. Roger S. Howard, who
remained two years and a half, and was followed
by Rev. W. s.'Perry, now the popular and erudite
bishop of Iowa.
The present rector, succeeded Bishop Perry in
18G3. Of him I will only say, that he came to you
with an intention to serve the parish to the best
of his ability, and to remain as long as the parish
would sustain him, which has been to this day,
now nearly twenty-three years. This is not a very
long pastorate, as pastorates were in the old
time, but long enough to have seen changes in
the pastoral relation in all the other churches of
the city without a single exception, some of them
having changed not once or twico only, but five
There are sometimes good and sufor six times.
ficient reasons for these frequent changes, but as
a rule. I believe, that they are undesirable, and
injurious to the growth of parishes as
frequently
well as ot their pastors who are tempted to use
old sermons in every new parish, and thus arrest
their mejital and moral growth. I have reason to
believe that the last three years of my ministry
causes, ever ready to
calls upon his time and

Mrs.
Nichols, Seymour Nichols, Mrs. Oilman, TitFierce, Aliss Newliall, Fitch, Willis, Baker, etc.
Nichols,
coml), Preble, Deering, Fox, Ware,
served the
in 3855, Λ. E. Stevens, who had
school four years as a teacher, was elected superfc>. T.
intendent and held the office for 17 years.
i'nlleii was elected superintendent in Sept., 1875,
and still JioJds the office.
the MinisDuring ihe 39 years of its existence in its sertry at Large has had three ministers after seven
vice. Rev. W. H. Hadley, the first,
and ;it
years faithful, energetic service, resigned,
an army
the breaking out of the rebellion, became
Massachuand died since the war in the

chaplain

setts General Hospital.
In June, 1857. Kev. Ο. Γ.
the service ot this .ministry

w
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High Street Church Remodeled,

than any three
However, I am
far from a desire to criticise others whom I reIn
gard asibrethren beloved and who are active
iili food works. No system is perfect, nor Is any
church on earth. We have elements of usefulwork
ness and edification iu church worship and
which we would gladly share with our brethren
and
learn
can
of other names, and in our turn we
borrow from tliein.
its
is
church
The leading ''Note" of the Episcopal
by its
comprehensiveness, which has come about
reformaAt
the
circumstances or environments,*
tion, the Church of England included nominally
the whole people of England, and this continued
to he the theory long afterward. In point of fact,
heart!however, not more than lialf of the people
have
of the

j

a

been

no

less

active

previous twenty years.

vacancy,

a

plan

was

discovered, just

in

time

to

defeat it, of secretly buying pews enough to settle
minister who would have been exceedingly offensive to a majority of the old owners, ana old
a

congregation.

These great changes in the nature of the church
and parish were accompanied by other changes In
theology, religion aud morals. They were not altogether under the control of man. They doubtless contributed, on the whole, under Divine Providence, to the furtherance of the kingdom of God.
But these beneficent changes were destructive to
the indolent and the unbelieving.
Inaction, and
tiie choice of innutritions food, might lead to ill
in
land
of plenty,
even
a
and
death,
health, torpor
The parish and the
and of healthful climate.
church might swing about and change with the
changing times, but could not flourish, except by
clinging to the essential truths and essential modes
of action belonging to a Christian church.

1883.

with us.
Two colonies have gone out from us. In 1855
22 members were dismissed to form the Union
Church ; and in 1873 10 members became the
nucleus of the Williston Church. The latter enterprise had grown out of a Mission School sustained chiefly by the contributions and labors of
In 1805 the Mission had been
our membership.
formally adopted as a child of the church, and became thenceforth a memorial to the sainted woman whose name it bears—the beloved wife of the
The work of the Sabbath
pastor, Dr. Walker.
School hail been supplemented by the employment of a lady visitor and the opening of a sewing school, and in 1807 a minister had been employed under tile joint support of the Maine Missionary Society and State Street Church. Thus
tiiis daughter of the church developed in strength
and beauty.
The record of benevolences begins with the history of this church. The rules of government
originally adopted call for an annual contribution
for each of the leading benevolent societies. The
first collection for the Maine Missionary Society
was ordered by the church in February, 1853.
The scheme of benevolence lias been modified
from time to time witli a view to greater efficiency.
The adoption of the svstem of weekly contributions lias largely increased the amount raised.
The total benevolent contributions for the last five
years averages $5,υυ0 annually, while for the preceding five years the average is but 83,002.
From au early period the ladies of the church
have been active in humane and benevolent work.
The Missionary Sewing Circle, organized in 1801,
did enthusiastic work for the soldiers during the
war, and has since eared for many needy missionof
ary households, having distributed the value
about $2,500 in the last ten years. The Williston
Circle, now known as the Social Circle, organized
in 1870, raised for the Williston Mission over
and its total gifts aggregate $5,658.
i4,"00.,
the Sabbath School, organized in June, 186»,
lias been carried on by the cooperation of many
faithful workers. Many of the members have entered the chnrcli, while its contributions have been
widely useful. Its records were burned in 1862,

history is imperishable. The highest membership reported was in 1885—332.
..

but its

Thus tile God of Israel lias been our fathers
God and our God. The record of these flitting
may well move us to grateful praise, to humble confession of shortcoming, to joyful hope and
to new endeavor.
years

J

(wliich proved to be about seven years)
while the First Paçjsh paid three-quarters and
supported Dr. Deane.
It was a little out of the line of grave history,
but there were some votes on trifling matters
wliich threw light on the state of society and of
manners ; for thirteen years it was the custom to
take up a contribution every Sunday, and to divide the proceeds between the two ministers.
Wlien this was given up, Dr. Deane bad been
asked how much It was worth to him ; he had reand a· grant of
plied 16 or 17 dollars a year,
S1H.-G7 was annually made to him during the rest
to
set out eight
of bis life. In 1802 it was voted
Lombardv poplars on Congress street; that tree
wonderful
popularity in
having at that time a
both North and South America. In 1803 the parthe
question of warmish refused even to consider
not until
ing the house In the winter; and It was
In 18Θ3 one
so
to
do.
1812 that thev consented
another
space was set'apart for negro men, and
for "negro women and strangers." In 1801 late
and lirady's hymn book was displaced by Belknap's; and great and successful efforts were
made to Improve the music.
In 1805, Dr. Deane, having been preaching for
over forty years, began to snow sigus of failing
power ; and after three or four years of alternate
sickness and health, consented to accept a colleague. Mr. lcliabod Nichols was ordained June
7.180!i. and the parish seemed to have been united and prosperous, for they gave the young
times the
preacher, from the very beginning, three
salary which tbey had been giving Ills predecessor. T?he embargo and the war of 1812 soon followed, and somewhat embarrassed the parish
finances; but to nothing like the extent of the
Revolution.
Dr. Nichols was much further from Calvinism
than Dr. Deane had been; and in 1819, ten years
after his ordination, had gone to Baltimore, with
Mr. Joseph Barbour, to the ordination of Jared
Sparks. This was the famous ordination at wliich
Dr. Channing first formulated Unitarianisin; setting out its five points, as it were, in contrast to
Dr. Nichols had
the live points of Calvinism.
been in such complete sympathy with Dr. Clian
in reference to
he
liad
been
consulted
that
ntiig,
lived

that very

sermon.

Dr. Nichols continued the sole pastor until Jan1855, when Mr. Horatio Stebbins was instsLtWi nastnr. and remained here nine years.
when he accepted a call to San Francisco, ana ny
his removal thither in April, 1864—where lie was
still holding an honored position—had created the
first break or vacancy in the pastoral office. This
lasted three years and a half, and was filled by
He was installed in
the Eev. Benj. H. Bailey.
December, 18i!7, and resigned his position in the
autumn οί 1872. In March 1878, liev. Thomas
Hill was called, installed ill May 1873, and still
retains the office.
I
It was wonderful to see how peaceful the parish
records appear during the last 98 years, since the
formation of the second Congregational Church.
There had been great events in the political
world, and fearful commercial and financial disasters,—the war of 1812, the revulsion of 1887, the
great civil war, the great fire, the destruction of
the old house of 1740, and building of this solid
granite house,—but the parish records showed no
serious shaking of tiie foundations, such as appear
in the earlier times. The church had been organized 15!) years ; the parish had been the First
Parish 152 years. Great changes had taken place
within the pal ish which it would he interesting
and profitable to study were there time to do so.
The parish was at first territorial, taxing ail polls
and estates within its limits, and backed by the
whole power of Great Britain to collect Its taxes.
Then it abdicated, by permission of the General
Court, its right to tax certain poils and estates,
first of Episcopalians and Quakers, then of seceding Congregationaiists. Next, by similar permission, gave up the right to tax polls and estates,
having previously obtained power to tax pews.
All tills whllo the call for the meetings was addressed to the freeholders and other inhabitants.
Finally the parish became, so far as its legal and
corporate power is concerned, the owners of the
pews.
Similar changes have taken place in the church.
At the very beginning, in 1727, this church had
taken a step not quite in accordance with the
strictest standards. According to the straightest
views, the candidate for admission to a Congregational church should be carefully examined in
relation to his theological views, and in relation to
his evidence that the grace, of God had selected
him and sealed him as one of the elect. But in
July, 1727. this church stated that such examination should be dispensed with, unless peculiar occasions seemed to require it. The church was in
the 18th century the more important organization ;
the parish was auxiliary to it. The church selected and called the minister the parish concurred.
But in the 19tli century tins was first reversed;
uary

SECOND UNIVERSALIST CHURCH.
BY

TUE

PASTOIt, IiEV. MARION CKOSLEY.

*

movement was begun in April ,18G0 to estab
a Secona u^iversalist church in the city ol
Portland, and on the 12th οι
following a temporary organization was effected by the
ment of a chairman, clerk and a committee, to
which was assigned the duty of securing a hall
■*-

lish

Meetings
and arranging for public services.
the first place in Union Hall and the
In
Rev. Zenas Thompson was the first pastor.
June of the same year, the congregation, through
an arrangement of the committee moved into Mechanics Hall and the serviees were conducted
there for a time. Kev Mr. Thompson served the
society one year. He was followed by Harry Her·
sey of Tuft's College, and Kev. F. Λ. Hodsdon was
Bnt on the aecount
sent to assume leadership.
of the progress of the war the halls generally
were in use tor recruiting purposes and for the
quartering of soldiers so that the young movement was disturbed for want of a place to hold
services. This difficulty together with other discouragements led to a suspension of effort in
were held in

FIRST UNIVERSALIST CHURCH.
BY THE

PASTOR, REV*. JIENRY BLANCHARD, D.

The pastor, Rev. Henry Blanchard, made some
brief introductory remarks, In which he referred
to the sacredness of the day—Sunday and July 4th·
He then dwelt upon the condition of the rellgiQUS
world in 1786. Universallsm wa3 even then held
by a large number of Christian believers, but it
was not till April 18. 1821, that the first Universallst society of Portland was organized.
The speakerjspoke of the early advocates of the
faith and extolled their courage, their earnestness,
their wisdom, their power. Chief among them
were Hosea Baliou. Russell Streeter, first pastor
of the society, Edward Turner, Thomas Whitteinore and Sebastian Streeter.
The first services were held in the "town house,"
ajjd there is a vote on record that "the parish
committee appoint two persons to carry around
the box on Sunday, and that they be authorized
to alter the windows of the town house by permission of the selectmen."
According to tho admirable paper prepared
some time ago, at request of the pastor, by Philip
F. Turner, Esq., clerk of the parish, to whom the
speaker felt himself greatly indebted, the list of
pastors is as follows:
Rev. Russell Streeter, August 11,1821, to April
18, 1827.
Rev. John Bisbee, June 20, 1828, to about two
years later, when the pastorate was ended by
death.

Reese, 1829 to 1831.
Kev. Menzies Rayner, 1831 to 1836.
Kev. D. υ. Smith, 1836 to 1840.
Kev. C. C. Burr, 1840—about one year.
Kev. L. L. Sadler, 1842 to 1847.
Kev. Russell Streeter. 1847 to 1853.
Kev. C. K. Moor, 1853 to I860.
Kev. K. C. Holies, 186U to I860.
Kev. W. E. Gibbs, 1869 to 1881.
Kev. Henry Blanchard, 1882.
01 the first two pastors, tho Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., was accustomed to say. that the first
was a St. Paul and the second;a|St. John.
At a meeting of the parish, April 23, it was voted to purchase lot of land corner of Back street
(now Congress) and Pearl. The price paid was
¥700. Portland had then 8600 inhabitants. A
church was erected on this lot, and dedicated Aug.
16,1821. It was destroyed in the great fire of
1866. The Sunday school was established under
the ministry of the second pastor, Bev. John
Bisbee.
Under the ministry of the third pastor, the Widows' Wood Society was formed, and on so broad a
basis that today representatives from all the
ehurches are on its board of management.
The Samaritan Associotion was organized in
1828, and is a noble monument of the philanthropy of Mrs. Bisbee, wife of the second and saintly
pastor, John Bisbee.
The third pastor. Kev. Mr. Keese, for whom a
monument was erected in the Eastern cemetery,
died in Buffalo, ministering to the- cholera suf-

Kev;

W. J.

ferers.
In 1831, flnaancial tronbles came, and in the
trying years from 1831 to 1837—the great years
of disaster—the society suffered severely. For a
while the church was closed, but meetings were
held in the houses of the parishioners. It was reopened in the year 1840.

During these years excitement concerning slavery was intense throughout the country. The following vote will show something of the prevailing
feeling: It was recorded at the meeting of the parish, June 20, 1844. Voted—"That our confidence
in each and every member of the business committee of this parish is full and undiminished by
any act of their's since their election.
"That it is the sense of this meeting that we regret the action of any individual of this parish in
taking the key from the sexton and depriving the
abolition society of the use of the house on the
evening of the 10th inst."
Mr. Cliarles Fobes is the ouly living member of
me pill'lSIl coirrmittco thua CUulplhoe&ted.
The
pastor referred in eulogistic words to u>o
ter and service of this honored member of the parish, so long a constant attendant at the church,
but now confined at home by illness.
Under the efficient ministry of Kev. L. L. Sadler,
Kev. Russell Streeter, in his second pastorate,
liev. C. IÎ. Moor, Rev. E. C. Bolles, the church continued to prosper. In the pastorate of Mr. now
Dr. Bolles, the need of a larger church was felt,
and the present noble edifice was built. The dedication took place Feb. 15,1865.
Rev. W. E. Gibbs, now of Buffalo, remained pastor for the long period of twelve years,—a kind
He was succeeded by
friend, a faithful pastor.
the present incumbent, Rev. Henry Blanchard.
Both he and his immeniate predecessor are graduThe
ates of Tufts College in the class of 1859.
two deacons, Charles S. Fobes and W. B. Coolidge,
Mr.
School.
and the superintendent of the Sunday
F. W. Hamilton, are also graduates of Tufts, and
who
are
members
there are three other graduates
of the parish.
The whole number of names of families on
the pastor's list is about 330. The Sunday School
lias nearly 400 members. Mr. Blanchard, after
giving these statistics, spoke at length of the great
change which had come in the religious opiniohs
of the community between the years 1821 and
1886. At the former date, Uuiversalists were unpepular. Now they are respected. The whole
world is coming to their faith. He then spoke of
the services rendered the church and the faith by
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., whose tablet has been
placed upon the wall of the church. Ile spoke
also of the minister, and the noble men and women to whom memorial windows or mural pictures
had been given. He then referred, in loving words,
to the recent great loss suffered by the society in
the death of William T. Small, the secretary of
the parish committee, the efficient planner and
executor of church methods, the devoted, noble
In conclusion, Mr.
co-worker with the pastor.
Blanchard expressed his great gratitude for the
great prosperity of the church. He reoiced that bigotry is dead—that holders of different beliefs are willing to hear (the declarations of
Universalist opinions. He rejoiced in the unity
which lied come through work for philanthropise
ends. The ministers of the city are united in
of Ged under the
working forofthe righteousness
Christ. Workers for temperance,
leadership
for the Indian, for the fallen, for the boys of the
street, are all coming togethef, and deed is seen
to be more important than creed. The 25th chapA prester of Matthew reoeives a new reading.
ent heaven is prayed fer and worked for. He
would have his church fill the century from 1886
to 1986. with the fragrance of noble characters
and with the works of Christian self-sacrifice. He
would have the church be truly "All Souls Church"
—a church dedicated to the glory of God and the
service of man, under the leadership of Jesus
Christ, the Lord and Master and Saviour of men.
So shall we serve our beloved city ; so Isliall we
help our noble commonwealth and our beloved
country. May those who shall follow us and celebrate tno end of another century in 1986, rejoice
in the heritage which they shall receive from us.
For God and Church, for Home and Native Land,
let us work with will that our city and our counfrom now, may be great, and
try; a hundred years
and prosperous, and holy, through coworking with
God and fellowship with Christ. And let all the
people cry "Amen:

ABYSSINIAN CHURCH.
BY

THE

ΓΑ8Τ0Κ, 11EV. J. G. WILSON.

Previous to 1800, there were very iew, if any,
colored people In town. In 17G9. there were two
persons, a man and his wife, owned as slaves by
Thomas Smith of Ooriiam. Others were held as
slaves In Windham. Of these it is said, "they
went off in the war of 1775." In 1803, a colored
man, whose name was George Peters, a resident
of Portland, was punished In, the pillory, which
was erected ou what was called the
"Training
Field," where ilie Eastern Cemetery now is. In
1810, hut two families of colored people were
residents of Portland. These, mostly, resided
near Mountfort and Hancock streets, or on Munjoy Hill. As a class these are said to have been
generally esteemed. Among the most prominent
men among them was Kev. Samuel Snowden, a
wealthy preacher of the Methodist denomination.
Others were Joseph and Lewis Sliepard, Boston
Jackson, l'eter Smith, Jack'Williams, Isaiah Ruby, James Ball, and others, whe are spoken of by
those who knew them as being respectable, industrious men.
During the period from 1813 to 1832, many of
the people of color were received into the Second
Parish church. Seats in the gallery of the meeting house of this parish were reserved especially
for this people. Greatly to their credit and,
doubtless to their profit, they were constant and
régulai- in their attendance. At length twentytwo of these members were dismissed to form the
Abvseinlan church, which took place August 7th,
1835.
The ecclesiastical council, couvened for tliis
purpose at tiie Abyssinian church, was organized
by the choice ot Rev. Joseph Vail, Moderator ;
and Kev. John W. Chickering, Scribe. Tho churches represented were the Second, Third, High
St., and State St., of Portland. Rev. AsaCummings, Sewell Berry and Rev. Mr. Carruthers,
being present, were Invited to sit and deliberate
with tliem. At this time, as appears in the minutes of the general conference of the C'ougregational churches in Maine, S.W.Chase was the
stated supply for the pulpit, who continued to
1840. From 1841 to 1851 Amos N. Freeman was
pastor. Benjamin Lynch was installed May 23,
1854, dismissed 185t>. K. J. Adams was Superiendant Sunday School 1850 to '57, Amos G. BeBrown from
man from 1857 to 1800, James F.
Nov. 10, I860 to '01. Kben Ruby Sept. 1801 to
1863, John B. Haslette 1865-B, James W. Pennington for a period subsequent to Dec. 2, 1866,
whose decease was in Jacksonville, Florida, Oct.
22,1870. Rev. Samuel Harrison was acting pastor 1870 Aug. 1st to July 1872, Kev. W. P. Alward for three mouths from June 1st 1875. Rev.
Mr. Carruthers, father of the venerable and heloved Dr. Carruthers of this city, pleasantly and
affectionately spoken of by this people as "Father
Carruthers," and a Mr. White, at different periods, have supplied this pulpit and labored among
this people. From Feb. 15,1880, to the present
time, the present incumbent, Rev. John G. Wilson has been the acting pastor.

twelfth of September 1708.
the
first of October, 1705, the first elas*
Six persons constituted the
was
organized.
nucleus around which have gathered the forces
of Methodism.
Nine years or more passed by before the
enough to
Methodist society became strong
In the years
build a place for public worship.
edifice
was dechurch
Methodist
1805 the first
dicated and oceupied by the pastor, Kev. Joshua
members.
its
with
the
fifty-one
society
Taylor and
From this humble beginuing after varying
retime, sprang the Chestnut street Methodist
church
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Methodism being simply Cliilatiiuilty in earnest
it has been said by a distinguished Scotch
divine, positively aggressive ever on the alert, she
has always been planning larger things.
In harmony witn this spirit in the year 1840 site
planted a colony in the western portion of the
city Crom which has grown the present Pine
street M. E. church.
In the year 1851 she turned her eyes toward
Munjoy Mill which is beautiful for situation like
Jerusalem and Mount Ziou of old, and she
coveted it for Christ and the ehurch, and In the
generosity of her nature she set apart sixty of her
members to form thenucleusof another Methodist
service was
society. The first class and prayer
held in the summer of 1851 in the house of Solomon Davis at 51 Monument street and conducted
hi a green old
by S. K. Leavitt. who still survives
and prosperity of
age to rejoice in the beauty
Methodism.
Portland
of
daughter
this the third
And Mrs. Solomon Davis still linger with us and
lived
when the
she
where
house
in
the
lives
very
first class and prayer service was held lu her
as

home.
In the

same year a chapel accommodating
three hundred persoue was erected at the corner
of St. Lawrence and Congress streets upon a lot
which was the gift of Dr. Eliphaiet Clark whose
name is in the Methodist churches of Portland
and vicinity and whose consistent life and spotless Christian character and unstinted charity
have made his memory, a sweet perfume in all
-the churches.
Dedicated to divine worship In the mldule of
the conference year by the Kev. Dr. Webber the
new edifice was «ccupled till the ensuing session
of the annual conference bv file Rev. Eaton Shaw
who has gone to his reward.
In the spring of 1852 the Kev. Wm. F. Farrington who still survives in health at the advanced
age of more than four score years, was appointed
by the Presiding Bishop of the Maine Conference
to the pastorate of the Congress Street Methodist
Episcopal Church.
Such was the spirit of revival that in less than
three years the edifice had to be enlarged In older
to accommodate the growing congregation.
They multiplied and thrived till they were compelled to build the present commodious and attractive edifice which was appropriately dedi -at
ed in the year 1808 by the Kev. William McDonald. The society lias been favored with some of
the ablest preachers and earnest Christian workers in Methodism until it stands on record In numerical strength In the city and is surpassed I y
only three churches In the State. What lias beeu
done is only a prophecy of what may be done by
united and consecrated effort.

D.

iireseut

history,
High street was the mother church.
After much preliminary work, the new church
was organized March 17th, 1852, iorty-eight of its
original fifty-eight members coming from High
street church. The nest had been stirred up in
no spirit of faction, but with wise and maternal
reference to normal development. And while the
fledglings were pluming their wings for independent flight, the mother sheltered and supported
them.
The present edifice was first occupied in June,
1862, previous to which time social meetings had
been held in the High street vestry.
The first pastor, Rev. H. S. Carpenter, was inHis pastorate of four
stalled April 27tli, 1853.
years witnessed the large and steady growth of
He was succeedboth church and congregation.
ed, after an interval of a year rand a half, by the
Eev. G. L. Walker, whose ministrations continued
until ill health compelled his resignation in October, 1867. The church remained without a pastor until October, 1870, when the Rev. Ε. Y.
Hincks entered upon a pastorate of eleven years
—the longest in the history of the church. Mr.
Hincks was succeeded by the present pastor in
and

The church has been strong from the first. Born
of the full, rich blood of a noble mother, it entered
immediately upon|a career of influence and usefulThe labors of faithful pastors have been
ness.
ably and efficiently seconded by the steadfast devotion of a notable succession of deacons—such
as William Oxnard, John A. Balk am, Woodbury
Davis and Thomas R. Hayes, whose memories are
a priceless heritage and an inspiration.
There have been added to the 58 original members, 356 by letter and 370 by profession, and tlio
present membership is 423.
Of the 58 original members but five are now

Mr. J;ιmes if. iiaKer was me π™ r^H>cm.»va.v*
eut. ami Miss Jano McLellan the first librarian,
in the lists of early teaeliers 1 find such names
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J· 1. Saitoh, E. D. Boyd, (τ. A. Mason, Gilman
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til his death.
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In January, 1 SCO, W. T. Phelan still retains
service of the Ministry at Large and
the nastoral oflice.
Hill, C. E.
The present board of trustees is Dr.
Emery, Samuel
Jose, i. 1'. Farrington, M. J\ whose efficient
Kolfe and liufus Cuslunan, under this institution
of
supervision the financial affairs
The ladies of
are promptly and ably managed.
successors of the
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the
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aud
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Cliannjug Circle, havebenevolent
work and raise
management of the
on the same.
the funds necessary for carrying
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The
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by its manybal/J facts are that Preble Chapel,
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Pine Street Methodist Church.

acceptably

was

the parish selected and called the minister, and
churcliiconcurred ; and then afterward the
voice of the church was neglected altogether.
Thi» change arose partly Irom a natural revulsion
from the artiftoial idea of the church, held by the
fathers ; and a return to iiic Now Testament idea
of the church, as the congregation ot ii.c feitijfui.
liut great practical evils had occasionally risen
from it; because the idea of the parish had
also chauged ; it 110 longer Included the congregation. Iu one church in Massachusetts, a few men
had quietly bought up pews enough to dismiss a
pastor, who was acceptable to, and beloved by, a
those who hired sittings in the house,
majority of all
the church. In another, during a
and nearly
the

through good report and evil report.
As to its history in other respects, that

PREBLE CHAPEL.

JiV THE

as a

So much for the
was founded, and,

Roman obedience died out of the hearts of its adherents and they gradually conformed outwardly
to the English church though their hearts were
Hence the gradual restill with the lost cause.
vival of high church principles, and their survival in the Church of England.
The two parties, however, have thus far found
a modus vwendi in the principle of comprehension which is illustrated among us by the relative
position and influence of two such representative
men as Doctors l'hillips Brooks in Boston and
Morgan Dix in New York—the one being .heartily in sympathy with American ideas, and other
churches, the spirit of the age ; the other re-acting
with all his might and the great resources of 1 rmily Church, New York, towards the "principles
and methods" of the medieval church.
The prayer book itself bears on its face the evidence of a compromise between two diverse
schools of thought and there never has been any
doubt with which party this parish has been m
accord. The principles of the parish have been
uniformly maintained by its successive rectors.
The Are of 1866 was a great calamity, but many
kind friends extended a helping
hand, among
whom Mr». Sarah K. Safford, a former communicant of the parish, stands first, and will be ever

FIRST PARISH CHURCH.

Rev. Dr. Edward

Payson.

1864. This was the end of the first movement to
build up a Second Unlversalist church in the city.
A second attempt was made in the winter of
1865. This was when the First Universalist
Parish moved from the old church, corner of Congress and Pearl streets to their new church on
Congress Square. A few individuals friendly to
the cause, seized the opportunity, purchased the
Pearl street church and commenced services
anew
under the pastorate of Rev. Β. M.
Atwood, now D. D., andcontinned until the great
fire which left the church In ruins and made desolate the homes of many of those connected with
the parish.
After the fire and upon due deliberation it was
decided not to rebuild but to sell eut and dissolve.
A few friends, however, still believing that there
two
was sufficient material for
Universalist
churches in the city made a purchase of the land
after which the Pearl street society was dissolved.
A
A third movement was then inaugurated.
frame building was secured from the Methodists
on M un Joy Hill and moved to present site of Kavanagh school, the lot at that time belonging to
the city. The Pearl street lot being deemed too
narrow for a full sized modern church was sold
for S5000 and after much delay, discussion and
canvass the Thomas lot, corner of Congress and
India streets was secured, the majority of those
concerned agreeing that was the most desirable
location then to be had. This purchase was effected in the spring of 1869 ancl the work on the
building was In a reasonable time begun. The
corner stone was laid August 3d of the same year
with appropriate ceremonies and in accordance
After many
with Masonic honors and usages.
a severe struggle, numerous disappointments and
amount
of
with
reverses,
discouragements,
any
was so far completed as to justify a
dedication, which ceremonies took place In the

the structure

autflmn of 1871. Previous to this time Kev. Geo.
W. Bicknell had received and accepted a call to
become the pastor of the struggling society. He
was installed into the pastoral office at the same
time that the church was set apart to the service
of the one God and Father of all.
There was a large debt to begin with, too large
for the ability of the friends to carry. Although
extra eilorts were put forth by parish, pastor and
Ladles' Aid, the debt would Increase and the usefulness of the parish continued to be greatly impaired. The parish was unfoi tunate iu assuming
After a
a burden it could not carry or throw off.
pastorate of some seven years, Kev. Mr. Bicknell
accepted a call to Philadelphia, and accordingly
resigned his charge in Portland.
The Rev. C. A. Hayden, then of Gardiner, came
to the vacant pastorate and began work, but the
rlPhf, \»»«i booomo «κ» l«»3" tliat thn -iiaxicix unci its
friends were not able to meet current Expenses
and pay the interest as it piled up around them.
Tins state of things continued until February,
1881, when the creditors felt obliged to close the
doors of the church and offer the property for sale.
The parish was not inclined to bid for its repurchase. So a few individuals, six in number, still
full of faitli in the project of establisliiuga second
Universalist Society, embarked iu the enterprise
of getting the property into their own hands, that
it might not be diverted from the cause for which
it had been set apart. The lamented Ex-Governor
Washburn encouraged these gentlemen in their
Ill V M lu IHi
(ΊΙΟΠΜ aim I UrillSUCU SUUMAUtlill mu.
1881, the church was secured by these
and soon thereafter what had been known
and thus
as the India Street Pariah was
endeth the third chapter of the scenes enacted to
in
our
secure a Second Universalist
a
Λ fourth effort was made in connection

private

parties,

dissolved,

Society

city.

with

Parish of the Church
of
society was completed
of
to
the
forms
law, Oct. 11, 1881, and
according
began its career with an enthusiasm that promisUnder the existstart.
from
the
ed success
very
ing order of things the debt lias steadily grown

NEW JERUSALEM CHURCH.

BY THE PASTOR, REV.

H.

C. DUNHAM.

Taking ior the text of his historical discourse
Deuteronomy 4:32, "Ask me of the days that are
past," the pastor of the society, Rev. Howard C.
Dunham, spoke in substance as follows: The
whole history of the Portland Society of the New
Jerusalem, as indeed of all the religious bodies of
this city except two, is comprised in the period
since this neck of land jutting into the water» of
Casco Bay was set apart as the Town of Portland.
In fact, the whole history of the New Church, as
an external, visible organization, has been enacted since 1786. One year later, on the evening of
July 31,1787, the first religious service of an organized body of professed receivers of the heavenly doctrines made known to the world through
Emanuel Swedenborg, was held In London, England. Five years later, In 1791, the first New
Church Society In America was organized at Halifax, Nova Scotia. Lectures on the new doctrine
had, however, been delivered in Philadelphia and
Boston as early as 1784.
The doctrines of the New Church appear to
have been first introduced into Maine in the year
1805 by the Rev. Dr. Win. Jenks, the distinguish
cd author of the once popular Comprehensive
Commentary ou the Bible, who In that year was
called from the neighborhood of Boston to the
in Bath>
pastorate of the Congregationol Church
In 1812 Mr. John Savels, a paper manufacturer,
came from Dorchester to Gardiner. He may be
said to have been the first full receiver in Maine,
the first professed New Churchman. In tho winof 1825, Mr. John L. Megquler, a lawyer, came
New Gloucester to Portland, bringing with
"
him Swedenborg's little treatise entitled Doctrine
of the New Jerusalem Concerning the Sacred
the ConScripture," which he had obtained from
soon fell
gregational minister at that place. This
into the hands of Dr. Timothy Little, a man of rare
skilful
a
and
intelligence, a leading physician,
silversurgeon. He wasa son of Paul Little, a Revolubefore
the
smith of celebrity, whose shop
(now
tion stood on the comer of Middle anil King
roi
India) streets. Dr. Lime was Tirst educated
trtiTD Hriuiuti-y, tHtt tria mind ertr r«rrolteti at the commonly received idea of the three distinct persons
in the Godhead and the singular doctrines which
have sprung therefrom, that he was led to relinquisn theology for medicine.Church Dr. Little
In the doctrines of the New
found leliglous food satisfactory alike to bis mind
and heart, and he was earnest in communicating
the newly-discoverd treasure to others. It was
not long nefore Mr. Megquler. Mr. Oliver Gerrlsh
and Dr. Albus Rea becanio interested with him,
and for several years these men, either by themselves or with others who chose to come, ; met
regularly Sabbath evenings at each others houses
to read, study ant' discuss the doctrines of
the New Cliurcn. Mr. Gerrisli, a splendid sprrimen of a venerable patriarch, past UO, is still
with us, an active*citizcn and president of the
Portland savings Bank. His wife, who Is also
bright and active, although long past four-score.
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Middle street silversmith. In 182!) the numbers
liad so far increased that it was deemed advisable to hold public meetings, and the vestry of
Chestnut street church, which then ran from the
church to Cumberland street, was engaged for the
Methodist soci
purpose. This kindly action of a
is
this
date
reit
at
first
It
was
at
less.
by that
$10,000;
ety. m permitting the use of their building
duced to S-t.100, with increasing facilities for its
little band of New Church worshipers, Is specialIn
those
for
of grateful mention,
speedy extinction.
ly deserving
often regarded as
The Kev. C. A. Hayden was continued as pastor
days New Church people were
conducted
in
Dr.
Little
under
the
new
two
vears
for some
organization
heretics of the worst Kind.
He was folconnection with the Peering parish.
the services and read a discourse, sometimes one
lowed by the Kev. K. S. Kellerman, who, on aewhich he had himself prepared. Ex-Mayor Win.
rount of ill health, served the society for only a
Senter was the sexton of those early meetings,
few mouths. The present pastorate was begun
sometimes being assisted by the late Mr. Abner
the 1st of October. 1884, less than two years ago.
Lowell. Oil the 21st August, 1831, the society
WorThe outlook at the present time is encouraging,
was permanently organized. Eev. Thomas
the New
and all the friends arc full of
hope. There
cester. and several leading members of
the
occafor
Portland
are something more than 150 families claiming
to
Church in Boston came
connection with the parish. There is a church
The ori; iual members were thirteen in
sion.
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03,
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number: Dr. Timothy
and Panearly 300 enrolled with an average attendance
beth, Oliver and Sarah Gerrish, Samuel
of over 200.
mela Coleman, Dr. Albus Eea, Ebenezer Mason,
The ladies of this parish have the credit of ■Win. HnnnewelJ, Sarah Kca of Windham, and
doing a vast amount of hard work and of producMisses Martha Freeman, Lydla Sawyer and Mary
Rev. Henry
ing marvelous financial results. It is the banner G. Walker. In the years 1833—t, the
Thomas Worchurches,
Protestant
the
of
State
among
parish
A. Worcester, a cousin of Kev. Dr.
for the soso far as known, in the amount of money it
cester of Boston, preached alternately
The sorealizes from the work that is done.
cieties of Portland. Bath and Gardiner.street vesthe Cumberland
The way is now made clear, it is fully demonciety continued to use of
when
183C,
permission
strated. that two large and well to do Universalist
summer
try until the
in the U.
churches can exist in the beautiful, thriving and
was granted them to hold their services
cultured city of Portland. And it is also made apS. Court Room, which stood on the corner ot Conin the same year the
parent in the midst of this centennial celebration,
gress and Myrtle streets,
laws of the
as we stand in the light of these last years of the
was incorporated under the
parish
on Connineteenth century, that the truths of the fatherState, and soon after land was purchased for the
street,
Locust
hood of Ciod, the brotherhood of men, and the
street, opposite
gress
and
buill
immortality and final blessedness of all souls are erection of a church. This was
Thomas
more prevalent in the earth than ever before.
dedicated August 2C, 1837, Rev. sermon.
Worcester of Boston preaching the
Soon after Rev. Joseph Pettee, who recently
METHODIST
CONCRESS STREET
installation of the presofficiated at the
Sabb.abs.
CHURCH.
ent pastor, preached here for several
In November, 1837, Rev. llenry A. Worcester,
minissettled
first
the
became
already mentioned,
was a graduate of
ter or pastor of the society. He
BY THE PASTOR, BEY. ΕΖΙΙΛ ΤΓΚΚΕΚ.
respected
and
loved
and
Yale, a man of flue ability,
removed to
by all who knew him. He was early
the other world, May 24.1841, after a pastorate
time,
The rise, growth and aggressive movement of
of only three and a half years. During that
to the
lie was not only a constant contributor also peStates, nations, political organizations or ecclepubriodical literature of the church, but he
were
siastical societies are themes for proline thought
lished two volumes of great merit, which
New Church
and instructive meditation.
destined to hold a permanent place in for the soliterature. Rev. James Scott preached
The older the organization the more difficult
reason of poor
ciety from 1843 to 1845, ceasing by
A. ColDeath
the search for exact historical facts.
health. He was followed by Rev. Joshua
In 1840 by
buries the fathers, and time destroys many an
burn, and he in turn was succeeded
the
1847
societyllwere
In
Kev. J. T. Sturtivant.
ancient land mark and tradition takes the place of
continued so until
again without a pastor, and
Portland
1850. Kev. S. F. Dike of Bath visited
and
and officiated occasionally during those years,
conductLittle
Dr.
was
minister
no
when
prjjsent
the
into
Dr. Little himself passed
ed services.
He was in many
spiritual world Nov. 27. 1849.Ills
which
man.
portrait,
respects a remarkable
in the
is said to be a striking likeness, now bangs
vestry of the church.
a young
In February, 1850, Mr. Wm. B. Hayden,
to Dr.
a
man, who had attracted attention by replyof the
Pona's atrocious attack on the doctrines
lecture.
to
Portland
New Church, was invited to
on
He at once attracted attention, soon decided
1851,
the ministry for a profession, and in June,
In 1854 the
was ordained pastor of the society.
in
"General Convention of the New Jerusalem
America" met with Portland Society, Lancaster
Hall being used for that purpose.
men
This large body of able and distinguished
minds to
attracted much attention, directed many
the
the new doctrine, and tended to promote
of the society.
growth
i" 1 QtÎJ- ,f"v
Mr H.ivdftn resigned and removed
rtev.
to tlic West. His place was soon miea Dy
The following year,
Thomas Peckam Rodman.
after
not
and
long
returned,
however, Mr. Hayden
In that
was at work again for his old society.
fatal Are of twenty years ago tonight the Congress
family of the
street cliureh was burned, and every
bereft of their homes.
society, except six, were
had purBefore that, however, the young people
the
to
society the spacious
chased and presented
assembled.
how
High street lot on which we are
strucThe fire hut little delayed. If at all, the new
Keligture which had already been anticipated.
i'ark
In
in
parlors.
held
private
lous services were
In
and
street church, kindly loaned to the society,
subwere
Funds
room.
the Mechanics' Library
it
22d
scribed and the new edifice begun. April
was dedicated. In 1876 Rev. Mr. Hayden again
now
He
resigned the pastorate and went abroad.taken any
resides in this city, not having since
permanent charge.
Under Mr. Hayden the Society had grown from
lie was
a very small body to a goodly number,
followed by the Rev. Julian K. Smyth, a young
excellent
qualP
man of marked ability and many
but useful
ties, who spent here live years of hard,
acto
resigned
then
and encouraging work, and
cept the pastorate of a society in Boston. over the
then
settled
Rev. Thomas A. King was
was from
society for a period of two years. He
Methodist
the South, a recent convert from the
church, an able theologian, and a vigorous and
Old High Street Churoh.
eloquent speaker.
During the most of the year 1885 the society
Rev.
were again without a pastor. In November
visited
Howard C. Dunham, of Topeka. Kansas,
a
tlie
accented
amiil
misty
lost
1886.
is
historical verities until all
the Society, and in February,
oceffect
call to the pastorate. His formal Installation
past save the consciousness that every
curred May 2d of this year.
called
must hare ail adequate cause.
The past decade the society has been
men and women
The origin of the Congress Street Methodist
upon to part with many sterling who have been
woud,
of
insource
to
the
removal
the
spiritual
Episcopal church is so recent,
by
and
of invaluable service to the New Church,
formation so near at hand that its conception, orwhose memory is affectionately cherished. PromiJ.
E.
the
C.
ami
ot
R.
of
plainest
ganization and growth admit
nent among these are the names
J as. S. BedFernald, Abner Lowell, A. M. Burton,
historical statements.
Dr.
Arthur
Small,
low, I)r. Chas. II. Burr, ( apt.
Less than a century ago Methodism was introMr».
Marelan Seavev. Judge Ben]. Kingsbury, and
duced into 1'urtland liy that heroic Christian
J. li. Fernald. Xlrs. Kingsbury and Mrs. Kea.
Methodistic
evangelist,
teacher and successful
[COJiTINUKD ON FOURTH PACE.]
Jesse Lee, who preached the first Methodist ser-

organization named the
the Messiah. This new
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the anthem

13V WILLIAM BILLINGS,

1770.

The Lord Is risen Indeed, Hallelujah.
Now is Christ risen from the dead,
And become the first fruits of them that slept.
And did he rise. Hear, Ο ye nations.
Hear it, Ο ye dead.
He rose, He burst the bars of death,
And triumphed o'er the grave.
Then I rose, Thua first humanity triumphant pant
the crystal ports of
light!
And seized eternal youth. Man all immortal, hall,
Heaven all lavish of strange gifts to man.
Thine all the glory, man's the boundless

bliss,
(Sung by double choir—Mrs. Nettie Fellow·,
Mrs. Warren P. Chase, Mrs. Jenne K. Morrison,
Miss Etta Rice, Messrs. Samuel Thurston, Will
Stockbridge, John B. Coyle and John L. Shaw,
Mr. Herman Kotzschmar, director and organist.
Mr.
followed, saying :

Religious Worship by

the Rev. Mr. Fenn.

Singing

After the Manner of

the Olden Time.

Daniel Reed, born at Rehoboth, Mass., in 175T,
like Billings and Holden was a mechanic, being a
coinb manufacturer at Hartford, Conn., being a
composer and teacher of music while he worked
at his trade. If the dates given by his biographer
are correct, he must have published his first music book at the early age of 14 years. His principal compositions are simple psalm tunes and
As
fugues suiting the paslilon of the day.
in the case of his predecessors and contemporawellan
was
awkward
Th»
harmonist.
ries, he
Itnnwn tuno "Sherburne" was his comDosltion.

SHERBURNE.
(Tuuo by Daniel Head, 1771.)

City Hall was thronged yesterday afternoon long before 2 o'clock,and nt the time for
beginning the programme it was was difficult to find standing room.
The exercises were of an extremely interesting character and the audience remain-

Old

City Hall, MarketiSquare.

ed for two hours and twenty minutes until
their conclusion. City Clerk Burgess presided
gracefully. His paper on "Church Psalmody
During the Century," was a finished production. Much to the amusement of his listeners,
an old pitch pipe, the property of the First
church in Worcester, Mass., was used to
sound the key note for Coronation and the
hymn was "lined out" by Mr. .Burgess, ana
sung by the audience. As each new hymn was
sung interesting facts in the life of the composer were given.
The address of Rev. Elijah Kellogg was
listened to with pecular interest because he
His
spoke from personal recollection.
quaint style was as pleasing as ever, and his
anecdotes very enjoyable. At times he was
fairly eloquent, especially when referring to
the evils of liquor and slavery.
The address of Dr. Fenn was an elegant
essay and occupied thirty minutes in its delivery. The sining by the double quartette
was excellent, and several of the numbers
The members of the City
were applauded.
Government and invited guests assembled
in the Mayor's room, and promptly at half

past two, with Alderman Marks as marshal,
proceeded to the hall and occupied the seats
Besides members of the
on the platform.
City Government the following gentlemen
had seats on the stage.
Rev. J. M. Chickering, H. II Burgess,
B. Thurston, Esq.,
Kev. H. S. Barrage,
Rev. J. M. Lowden,
Rev. A. K. P. Small,
Rev. J. G. Wilson,
Rev. F. X. Bayley,
Rev. S. K. Perkins,
Rev. A. H. Wright,
Rev. C. J. Clark.
Rev. F. Southwortli,
Rev. J. B. Lapliam,
Rev. Ezra. Tinker,

Portland Observatory and

Old

Congress

Longfellow

Street Church.

House.

Middle Street Before the Fire.

While shepherds watched tlieir flocks by
All seated on the ground,
The Angel oi the Lord came down,
And glory shone around.

and never cease.

(Sung by Choir.)
The 90th Psalm w^s read by Rev. Henry
Blanchard ; at the conclusion of the reading
another song, composed by Billings, entitled

•'Majesty,"

was

sung,

MAJESTY.
(Tune by William Billings.)
The Lord descended from above,
And bowed the heavens most high,
And underneath his feet he cast
The darkness of the sky.
On cherubim and seraphim
Full royally he rode,
And on the wings of mighty winds
Came flying all abroad.
He sat serene upon the floods,
Their fury to sustain ;
And he as Sovereign J old and King
Foreverrnore shall rdgn.
On cherubim, etc.

(Hung by Choir.)

Mr. Burgess then said :
The name of "Jenks" Is found attached to many

hymn tunes of the earlier period. His style of
harmony, characteristic of the time, is well exemplified in the selection made for today.
The choir sung the tune referred to :

are

REV. W. H.

FEXN'S

would be difficult for him to find himself or
his way through the new city. What with
the natural decay of the old buildings, the
vast wreck wrought by the late fire, and the
construction of new dwellings, old associations would be rudely shocked, the sense of
locality be at its wit's ends. Where is this
and that old landmark? he would inquire
with mournful mien. But if memory and
imagination would be puzzled to adjust themselves to the grosser features of the change,
how much more to the great public institutions, banks, insurance offices, the increased
population, schoolhouses, stores, the busy
streets, the scale on which things are done,
the rush and hurry of modern life, the outlandish vehicles, the odd dresses. If the day,
however, happened to be Sunday, he would
be even more surprised by the difference
with which holy time was spent and the
afternoons beguiled. Instead of the bare
meeting house, he would find the people
gathering within the walls of a structure
mediaeval in its type and associations. The
interior, no longer in bold and glaring white,
is softened with mellow tones. The windows
•'richly (light, casting a dim, religious light."
The high old pulpit with its holy spiral
stairs is laid low, reduced to an open stand
on a platform.
Instead of the divine attrac-

tion which srathered the officers and neonle
close about it, is a feverish anxiety to recede
from it,—a grace operating quite strong
enough, though it operates inversely as the
square of the distance. There is 110 longer
the same sort of solemnity upon the face of
the congregation, nor the same uniformity of
posture in prayer or in praise. They no
longer fiddle and sing the hymns of a selection. In the room 01 the pitch pipe or bass
viol, is that; noble congregation of giant
reeds, whose pedal is the very voice of many
waters. Would he believe his ears when he
heard the Lord's Prayer repeated in concert,
the responsive reading of the Psalms and
other liturgical exercises long under the ban 1
And then, on other days, how would he be
amazed at the departures from venerable
usage in matters pertaining to the religious
life? Instead of the annual Fast, how would
ho abominate the wicked Sunday or rather
holiday which we have made of it. How
would his vitals creep within him at the
widespread observance of Easter, the animated church-yard of memorial flowers, and
the wild chatter of caged canaries, or the
universal enjoyment of Christmas, when all
the world becomes a child again. With all
these changes in the customs of religious life
and worship you will yet find many permanent elements of old time principle.
(2.) Aother notable change is from a dogmatic apprehension of Christianity to one which
looks at it more as life. Supreme veneration
in our age is paid to fact ;
specially fact as
against dogma. The creeds as such are being simplified and on the basis of the AposYou will observe in modern
tles'creed.
preaching the receding of God the Father, or
rather of the abstract God in favor of the
concrete God-man. This will explain another remarkable matter, how Christianity has
chauged from being a religion of the future
into a this world-religion.
Fifty yeari|ago,
the house of God was transfigured with sermons on Heaven, graphic and ravishing,now
it would seem as if the heavens had gone far
off and become astronomical. Observe the peculiar want .of responsiveness on the part of
the ordinary hearer to^natters of the future
life. He listens, but he will not kindle.
Stand by the bedside of the invalid or dying Christian. He does not waver concerncerning salvation here and now, he is consistent, conscientious, lest he murmur and fail
of patience, but faith that is ardent, faith
that wounds up and soars after Christ, how

In the province of labor there was no special adaptation of the implements of labor to
(Composed
the physical strength of children, nor in matters of education any adaptation of studies
or methods of teaching to their mental wants
What solemn sound the air invades?
as at present, but children and youths used to
From heav'n the awful mandate flies.
aûlarge extent the tools and books of their
Where shall our country turn her eye?
elders or waited till they grew up to them,
Our Friend, Protector, Strength and Trust?
Tims, in matters of religion, immediate efLies low and mouldering in the dust.
ieci was not expecteu, eitner in
relation 10
(Sung by Choir.)
children or adults. It was not expected that
Rev. A. K. P. Small, I). D offered prayer, a person would be converted till he was
Rev. Thos. Hill,
Rev. Η. C. Dunham,
and Mr. Burgess continued, speaking as fol- married and settled in life.
Rev. S. F. Pearson,
Rev. H. Blanchard,
The question will naturally arise in the
Rev. J. C. Holloway,
lows :
Rev. 1. Levine,
minds of many, what was the result of such
Samuel Leavitt,
Rev. W. 8. Dana,
so 1 a
about
At
the
middle
of
our
183G,
century,
Ed A. Noyes,
mode and spirit of worship as to the proW. D. Little,
great a re-action against the Billings school had motion of vital godliness and the conversion
S. T. Corser,
M. P. Emery,
set in. and so great was the opposition that in
D. F. Apnleton,
John M. Gould,
of
souls. I reply, there was but little fruit.
some of the collections, all American tunes were
Rt. Rev. Alex Burgess, Joseph Brooks,
The preaching was mostly argumentative
excluded.
Hou. H. L. Gregg,
Rev. H. S. Carpenter,
and
c
The Bridgewater collection, so called, endorse
controversial, or political—the conic
Rev. Samuel Longfellow,
Hon. Horatio King,
by the Handel and Havdn Association, was made sections of godliness. Ministers seemed to
John H. McDonough,
Hon. John Lynch,
Enfrom
up eetirely of tunes and anthems, taken
feel that their responsibility ended when
Rev. J. T. G. Nichols,
Prof. E. S. Morse,
glish publications. In some localities, the feeling
Hon. Isaac H. Jack,
Moses Woolson,
they had faithfully preached the truth and
run so high, as almost to exclude music from the
A. M. Richardson,
Win. W. Thomas,
kept baek nothing and church members,
churches altogether.
John W. Deering,
Wm. Senter,
when they attended the ordinances and kept
writAmong the last representative psalm-tnne
Rev. H. P. Winter.
M. F. King,
ers and teachers
was Lowell
Mason, bom the faith.
Ilis Honor, the Mayor, then rose and spoke
The first great change for the better in this
at Mansfield, Mass., in 1772, and who stand·
a central figure of musical cultivation from 1826
state of affairs was caused by the embargo
:
as follows
to 1860. His style of composition, smooth, flowwhich crushed for a season and well nigh
Ladies and Gentlemen:
ing and highly religious, was largely influenced exterminated the business interests of PortWe are gathered here today to inaugurate
by his study of European composers. To him, land. It
taught those who had become giddy
the celebration of the centennial anniversary more than to any one is due the introduction of
with more than twenty years of unexampled
music as a branch of common school education.
of Portland. Following the faith and cusrare!
He published a large number of collection» of juprosperity to reflection. In proportion, as
tom of our fathers, it is especially fitting that
Certainly this predominating estimate put
venile music as well as of church and saered mu- their prospects in this life were blighted,
our exercises should begin upon this sacred
upon fact underlies the*>Christian spirit" of
sic.
they directed their attention to the attain- the
time too, as constituting it the practical
day. First of all, should wo assemble reverment of more durable riches. The ministers
The choir then sung the tune referred to :
ently, as apeople, in devout recognition and
age. There is plenty of pressing work to do,
of the gospel, of all denominations, took adus
has
who
of
hence
its earnest
graciously guided
Him,
praise
aside of a strife
RESPONSE-CHANT.
vantage of the changed condition of thought about words to nothrusting
through all the changing vicissitudes of the
profit.
and there was a gre-tt revival of religious
Another
is from a mere de(3).
change
past hundred years into our present condition
interest
Edthroughout New England.
BY LOWELL MASON.
fined to a more mystical conception of the
of moral welfare and prosperity. Imbued
ward Payson, who was then in the prime of
with this feeling, let us gratefully dedieate
We are not to
greater facts in religion.
life and colleague with my father, exerted
our reunion of joy, as a monument of love,
distinctions absolutely, but fifty years
press
will be done,
Thy
himself
to
an extent that consigned him to
to the all-wise Giver who has crowned our
ago, the fathers were more inclined to speak
In devious way the hurrying stream of life may
an early grave and there was, during his
of God as outside of his
run;
past with mercy and loving kindness, and
ministry a constant revival. Instead of fate, the world about with his universe, turning
vouchsafed our future in the eternal promises Yet still our grateful hearts shall say
finger. Today the
absolute
freefree-will,
fore-knowledge,
Thy will be done.
universe is more like a flower opening from
of his word.
to
hear
of
will, etc.. people began
within, and God is the life of its life. It does
George C. liurgess, J^sq., read. his paper on Thy will be done.
Christ and Him crucified and the still small
not express to us the whole truth to say that
Tf u'or uq ghmo α glad'ning anil preaporous BUD,
voice of the spirit and the danger of delay.
"Church "Psalmody Ππτ-ΐ n;: 1 hp (Vnt ii-ry-" lio
the lirmanent shows his handiwork. God inThis prayer will make it more divine—
The
of men stirred to a new life were
eyes
b&tot
Thy wilfbe done.
ter-penetrates the whole.
now opened to perceive the· great obstacles
ADDBESS OF GEO. C. BUIÎGESS, ESQ.
Too often our elder brethren misgave
to the progress of|religion and morality. The
Thy will be done.
themselves
for
in things visible as though
No history of religious worship in Portland
drinking customs of the day that had now idolatory lurkedjoy
Though shrouded o'er our path with gloom,
in their deadly fascination,
would be complete without an account of church
One comfort, one is ours, to breathe while we
reeched.u fearful extent, and African slavery but we
defy the charm by opening God at
adore,
and the discussions caused a shaking of
psalmody, which forms so important a part of the
their heart.
Thy will be done.
mmy dry bones seldom equalled, for conworship in our churches.
Hermit religion is spindling and stalky like
Before and at the time when Portland, a· a part
Rev. Elijah Kellogg was introduced, and science, self-interest and tlie law of God wheat grown in the shade.
Degradation ovwere
against each other. The main ertakes
of Falmouth, was first settled, in 1723, th· cultivadelivered a brief and eloquent address on shaft pitted
religion when notUn close contact
that carried the wheels of business in
with
life.
It
is
tion of music iras neglected, and the congregations
not to be denied
every day
"Religious Worship early in the century." Portland was the lumber trade, which con- that this
throughout New England were rarely able to sing
sisted in transporting lumber to the West ried to broad church tendency may be carHe said :
extremes,
and
lose
itself
in the worldmore than five tunes. Although at first music was
Indies, bartering it for molasses, a large por- spirit of which St. John
REV. ELIJAH KELLOGe'S ADDBESS.
speaks in hie
tion of which was made into rum that went
sedulously cultivated in New England, and even
But
to
us
the
Mr. Chairman—Having been requested to all over the country. There was now rum Epistles.
indwelling spirit
taught in th· college, yet in their new homes,where
and sanctifies the whole of huoffer some remarks in respect to the conduct for poor people and West India rum for consecrates
all kind· of car· for mere existence visited them,
man
its customs,
life,
laws, its batthose in better circumstances. I have seen
of religious worship early in the century, I
business.
and troubles, religious and political, followed in
The
close
tles,
relamy mother as often as Parson Lancaster
tion
which
the
of
would
are
the
that
today
say
early impressions
rapid succession, the colonists found little time to
exchanged with my father mix Holland gin uuus uetween trou anatheology
nuinan
it
discovme,
most enduring and religious impressions the and loaf sugar and warm it for liim before
keep up their scant knowledge of church music,
ers also between God and the human soul.
and children grew up without knowing how to sing
most so of all others, resulting from the fact he went into the pulpit and after he came
Our ancestors were wont to define sharply
out. I once went with my father to a
the simplest tune by note.
that they are not so much impressions as the
the natural from the supernatural.
They
funeral
in
now
Brown
and
Beaver,
street,
The few melodies sung became corrupted until
were
of innate tendencies kept alive
mostly old school in their theology.
development
in a decanter was set on the coffin and
liquor
no two individuals sang alike.
Human righteousness was filthy rags.
ReEvery melody was and nourished
At
11
o'clock the bell rang, the
by the intercourse that all glasses.
generation an act of sovereign, naked omnipchanged to suit the taste of the singer until their
masons came down from the ladders, the
men to a greater or less extent hold with
otence.
We
cannot
affirm
what
'God
psalms were uttered in a medley of confused and
joiners dropped their tools and all partook of does, and what man does. exactly
The deeper we
their Creator. There are none that so resent rum, salt
fish and crackers. This great obdisorderly noises.
the more mysteriously the human and
or
are
interference
with
such
A writer of that time says of their singing, that
difficulty stacle, in a measure taken out of the way, go,
the divine are blended.
it sounded like "five hundred tunes roared out at
eradicated. Though by no means one of the led to the development of a spirit of Chris(4) Another landmark of thought which
tian enterprise that I leave to abler hands to
the same time," and so little attention wai paid to
distinguishes our age from theirs is a turning
good boys who die young and with little in- describe.
from
in
the time
which a tune was sung, that the singspecial grace to general, that is, to the
clination to acquire knowledge from books
The following anthem was then sung by movement of the spirit in all men.
We do
ers were often one or two words apart, producing
or by dint of study, there were two subjects
not deny the special but we antedate the bethe choir.
noises hideous beyond description, and so drawlthat always possessed for me a peculiar inginnings of change and expect from the
ing that the saine writer says, "I myself have terest and attraction—one the
ANTHEM-Jehovah's Praise.
spirit a greater diversity of operations.
We
employment
paused twice in one note to take breath."
incline to be interestedinot in the differences,
which men obtained their bread, and the
by
The nsalms were sung in regular order, without
but in the resemblances, the things common
regard to the subject of the sermon, and, long or other the discussion of religious doctrines,
to all souls.
BY JOHN E. GOULD, 1846.
short, sung at one standing, so that the longest, though utterly averse to any personal
(5) Still further and every way worthy of
apsay of 130 lines, took a full half hour in the
note is the tendency toward an inclusive chris
I recolleçt that when I
singing. Mr. Burgess showed how the tune plication of them.
tianity, rather than the exclusive, a disposiwas set,
using a pitch pipe 100 years old. had twenty-five cents given me by my father Jehovah's praise, in high immortal strains,
tion towards comprehension. This out of a
Kesouncl ye heavens thro' all your blissful plains.
Notwithstanding this, they were sung with
to go to Sukey Baker's tavern to see an eleHis glorious power Ο radiant sun display
hat was recharitable and catholic zeal.
the greatest devotion, and every
The; point of
Far
as thy vital beams diffuse the day.
moved and people stood with bared head whennew of the individual is giving way before
phant (a rare sight in those days) sitting as
ever a psalm tune was sung, although not a word
the corporate sense of humanity.
The selfdemure as a mouse in my fathef'g study the Thou silver moon arrayed in softer light,
of the psalm itself was heard.
conscious and instropective habit has touched
his wonders to the listening night.
About this time (1723), however, a reformation
greater part of an afternoon listening to a Kecount
;ts decline. Magnifying crise» of feeling in
and
famous
Let
all
attendant
like
John
train
thy
began,
divines,
glittering
wait,
Cotton,
connection with
discussion between him and a Hopkinsonian And every star his Maker's name repeat.
Thomas Symes, Thomas Prince, John and Samuel
conversion, it has unchurched the children and driven them into
Danforth, Cotton Mather and others, began a warfor disinterested benevolence, and
minister
Ye glorious angels, tune the raptured lay,
fare for the "regular way" by note of singing,
liore churchly communions. There is a somewhich was brought at last to an abrupt deinstead of the "usual way." They met with the
Through the fair mansions of eternal day.
;hing besides conscious experienc·, which
fiercest opposition, for the decline in music had
termination in consequence of the use by the His praise let all their shining ranks proclaim,
jrecedes and conditions it,—the antecedent
been so gradual that the very confusion and discord
And
teach the distant werlds your Maker's namo
of
the following illustration :
Hopkinsonian
of God,—without which we are insula;raee
was gratetul to their ears, and a melody sung in
"Suppose, Brother Keljpgg, I was walking Bright with the
ed from the life divine in church and histotime and tune was really offensive.
of his dazzling rays.
splendor
over a bridge with two ladies, to one of
To
this tendency contributes mightily
Patriotism helped what a correct musical taste
Exalted realms of joy reflect his praise.
y.
whom I was tenderly attached and engaged
he instinct of Christian brotherhood, and in
had begnn, and at the beginning of the Revoluto
be
the
Mr.
to
another
comother
an
then
referred
indiffermarried,
Burgess
tion, English tunes, like English tea, were thrown
It seems the epoch of
Ό-operative ways.
ent
friend poser, as follows :
person.
overboard, and native music then beginning to be
My
particular
ailing middle walls in economies, stato and
1
am
performed, was received with great ardor. Choirs
a
is,
aware,
person
of
All
•hurch.
this
is
greatly magnified by the
George F. Root, born at Sheffield, Mass., in
were formed (the singing having before been conof ordinary abilities but the other lady is
has been for many years a composer of
iverwhelmlng world consciousness which is
gregational), singing schools were organized, and possessed of great meutal powers, thorough- 1820,
low upon us.
hymn tunes, anthems, cantatas, etc. His works
There seems to be some allinstrumental music, heretofore considered to be a
ly disciplined and both of them in a state of liave met the popular taste, and his collecdevice of popery, began to be practised, (the first
>rewading moral ether whichl permeates the
tions both of sacred and secular music aro wide ly
grace. The bridge broaks through and we
organ was bronght into this country in 1713, but
ociety of moral beings and transmits
known. His style shows the growing influence of
all
fall into the stream. I can save but one of
so great was the opposit ion to it that it remained
hrough it innumerable waves of good or
foreign
composers.
them
and
in
seven months unpacked), and at the
that
case
it
would
be
of
to
my duty
vil influence, and this not only from contibeginning
the century whose close we celebrate today, chaos
save the more gifted
ent to continent, but from Heaven to earth,
person even if I had to
TALLIS EVE HYMN SERVICE.
had ceased to reign, and music had begun to asleave my personal friend to perish, because
to religion a universal scope, making
;iving
sume its proper place as an expression of religious
she is able and qualified to do more for the
( f redemption a world movoment, in
thought.
many
BY GEORGE Γ. ROOT.
of
God."
father
ended
the
disMy
glory
its
How great the contrast to the condition of mut f
features as pervasive and irresistible
cussion by rising and declaring that a man
sical art on the other side of the Atlantic! While
,s God himself.
who
could
much
on this side, preachers were deliberating whether
more
cherish,
propagate,
As Dr. Fenn concluded, Mr. Burge»s rose
it were lawful or no to sing psalms, or, ir lawful,
such abominable sentiments was not fit to
He that dwelleth in the secret places of the most
whether tunes should bo sung in time and tune,
ο say a few words about a composer who was
liigh, shall abido under tlie shadow of the
preach the gospel nor even to live in Chrison that side, Handel and Bach had
Almighty.
begun to fash- tian society. The discissions and ways of
I orn in Portland, John K.
ion their immortal strains; Haydn had written his
Payne. He said:
[ will say of the Lord, He is my Refuge and my
ministers, their preaching and modes of confirst symphony, and Mozart was astonishing the
Fortress, my God, in Him will I trust.
John K. Payne is too well known to yen, both
at
are
that
as
vivid
worship
ducting
period
musical
world.
European
He will cover tnee with his feathers, and tinder
i his person and in his works for me to characin m ν rAP.ollAP.tfirvn tnria/v as tTi*»n onH Τ r»rr\One curious custom long survived the occasion
His wings shalt thou rest.
t îrizethem. He is facile
priiiceps, most easily
of its origin, and held its place after the reform in
pose "to turn it to account in complying with
:ie leader among American
composers. Uis or*
When the singing of the above hymn was t irio, first produced
singing was firmly established. This was the cus- your request.
in this hall bv the
Hayd"
tom of "lining out," or the reading of the psalm or
at thnt time though
deserved rank with the wor^
Religious
relation,
worship
Mr. Burgess said :
concluded
; it,
hymn by the elerk, line by line, for the congrega- modified still retained much! of the ancient
reat tone masters. As the professe·
tion to sing.
Having its beginning when few spirit and somewhat of the form. My father
iarvara University, he is exertiw
Henry K. Oliver, horn at Mansfield, Mass., in
,o£
mu5L.iÎ
could read and books were scarce, it was mainand who lias recently died, was an ardent
a
i îfluence for the best muslo
far
reacning
.792,
τ
and the ministers of his agelformed the contained with vigorous tenacity for years, because
lie was au active
over of music for its own sake.
The choir then sung
necting link between the οία and the new.
m»ny of the congregation considered it a religious
nember and promoter of musical societies from
of
the
old
miaisters
who
were settled
Ho says of
Many
UUUJI
lis boyhood to the end of a long life.
for life and wore the old ministerial wigs,
Among those who aided in bringing about the
i limself, "Not a musician by education, I have
love.
reformation in music, was Oliver Holden, a car1 icquired my limited knowledge of the art by percocked hats, small clothes and bands, were
penter and joiner by trade, a resident In Charlesonal study, reading and practice, unaided by prostill preaching and frequently
exchanged
where
ho
town, Mass.,
died in 1834. lie wrote
(
essional instruction. An earnest lover of sa.s by Joh.v Knowlks Fa ink
with my father,—Father Lancaster of Scar(of Harvard
psalm tunes, anthems and odes, and published
j red music, I have made that department a specCollege), born in Portland, 1839.)
borough, Mr.Tilton and Mr. Eaton of Harpsseveral music books which met with great favor,
and hope that my small contributions may
alty,
well. Father Lancaster would sometimes
ititter says of some of his more pretentious pieces,
■, iid in the praise service of God, both at chiirc*·
*' ,
fall asleep in the pulpit while the choir were
thatl he was doubtless a better joiner of piic
md at home.
boards than;of fuguing themes ; however that may
Love Divine, all loves excelling,
singing the hymn before the sermon for lie
PEABODY.
his
be,
grand tune, '"Coronation," is sung wherJoy ol heaven, to earth come down!
was well stricken with years. Ministers of a
ever acongregation is gathered to praise the Lord.
Fix
in us thine humble dwelling;
later date wore a queue and powdered their
We invito this congregation to join with the choir
All thy faithful mercies crown ;
tiair. My father in younger life wore his
in singing "Coronation," while the clerk "lines
Jesus! thou art all compassion,—
BY H. K. OLIVER. 1875.
hair long and it curled down his neck and
out" the hymn.
Pure unbounded love thou art ;
was powdered.
He also retained the bands
Visit us, with thy salvation ;
The congregation arose and Coronation
a
for neck dress. I can just recollect when
Enter every trembling heart.
My God! the spring of all my joys,
ti® exchanged
The life of my delights,
breeches for loose pants,
was sung, Mr. Burgess repeating a line and
Oil ! breathe thy loving Spirit
The glory of my brightest days,
Breathe,
;he
old
who
were
people
opposed
to
the audience, under the lead of the choir,
Into every troubled breast ;
And comfort of my nights!
the innovation called them sailor
Let
trousers,
us all in thee inherit,
In darkest shados if He appear,
singing it. At its conclusion prayer was of- ind said they did not become a servant
ef
Let us find the promised rest ;
My dawning is begun ;
fered by Kev. Frank T. Bayley.
Sod ; were got up to conceal spindle shanks,
Take
away our power of sinning ;
He is my souPs sweet morning star,
îad the deacons at the First Parish retained
And He my rising sum
Alpha and Omega be ;
CORONATION.
End of faith, as its beginning!
.hem and some others.
The sermons and
Set oui· hearts at liberty.
The op'ning heavens around me shine,
urayers were somewhat curtailed, even by
With beams of sacred bliss,
;he old ministers, but were still of sufficient
[Composed by Oliver Holden, Mass., about the
Jesus
Come,
shows
almighty to deliver.
While
His
heart is mine,
year 1786.]
ength. The hour-glass was no longer seen
Let us all thy life receive ;
And whispers—I am His.
)n the pulpit, but was still used in
return, and never,
would
Suddenly
soul
families,
leave
this
My
heavy clay,
ichools and by the toll-keeper at Vaughan's
Never more thy temples leave ;
All hail the power of Jesus' name!
At that transporting word ;
The
Thee
we
would
be always blessing,
Let angels prostrate fall
deacons
in
the
>ridge.
First
witli
the
Bun up
Parish
Joy
;
Mining way,
Serve thee as thy hosts above,
:till sat before the pulpit, but the practice of
Bring forth the royal diadem,
T' embrace my dearest Lord.
and
thee without ceasing.
And crown Him Lord of all.
Frav,
1
praise
leaconing the hymns was given up. Inten.
After this selection was sung the beautiful
Glory in thy perfect love.
ions of marriage were no longer cried in
Let every kindred, every tribe,
hurch with the addition that if any person
'' y inn by
George F. Root, entitled "The
On this terrestrial ball"
Finish then thy new creation;
To Him all maiestv ascribe,
ould show cause why they should not be
Pure and sinless let us be;
I eauteous Day" was given with much exAnd crown Him Lord of all.
arried into effect, to make it known, or else
Let us see thy great salvation,
«
the
:
choir
ression by
orever
to
hold
their
the
but
Perfectly restored in thee,—
(Sung by
peace;
publishCongregation.)
iients were posted in the porch of the meetChanged from glory into glory.
THE BEAUTEOUS DAY.
Mr. Burgess then said :
in heaven we take our place,
Till
tig house for all to read.
Much importance
Till we cast our crowns before thee.
To William Billings is due the honor of leading
BY GEORGE F. ROOT.
cas attached to singing and was
always perLost in wonder, love, luid praise.
in the great musical reformation. He was born
ormed by a full choir, as loud noise was
in Boston in 1746, and died there in 1800. Of
We are watching, we are waiting,
by
ur forefathers deemed essential in
Mr. Burgess then remarked he took great
an unprepossessing
For the bright prophetic day.
public
personal appearance, he was
At
first there was no instruments
rorship.
When the shadows, weary shadows,
eccentric, smart, active, patriotic, and withal, a
;asure in referring to the next composer,
From the world shall roll away.
musical enthusiast. His opportunities for a muxcept the bass viol. The chorister, conai d said :
sical education were very few, but he made the
iioDS of the dignity of his office, would rise
nest of these, and favored by the fact that his
liefrain.
rith a solemn air, run up the scale,
Jdward Ilowe, Jr., (whose father many of you
beating
irst compositions being
We are '.vaiting for the morning,
re; nember, and who
induced to> come to Fortpurely American, ap- t me with his hand, and lift the tune.
My
:>earedjust before the Revolution, and that albeauteous
is dawning;
When the
day
lai id to become a member of ltev. Mr. Kellogg's
f ither. who had been a drum
in the
major
■hough he was deficient in harmony he had a taste
are waiting for the morning,
We
is
eh
ircii
a
choir)
composer whose chaste and
ontinental army, and was extremely fond
η melody that
of nay
the guiuou
ΓΌΓ
For U«e
spires ui
golden spiica
day;
caught the popular ear, and so his " Ε instrumental
co ■rect style well represents the
high standing
;unes were sung wherever the New England
music, introduced the cornet
Lo! He comes! see the King draw near,
wl icli American church music li »s attained at the
«
ad
the
in
were
Lord
is
addition to the bass viol,
here.
clarinet,
roops
quartered, and became the folk-songs
Zion, shout, the
pn :sent day.
on

the death of Gen. Washington—
1799—By Jbxks.)

1I

^

During

the

Embargo.

ADDRESS.

SENTENCE.
[By Edward Howe, Jr. (Organist New York
city). Bom in Portland, 1820.]
The Lord is in his holy temple, The Lord is in his
holy temple, let all the earth, let all the eartl]
keep silence, before him.

was

& CO.,

the

or

composer

Mr. Chadwick is among our youngest Americai
composers. His works, consisting of quartetts, an
thems and symphonies, are full of genuine feeiiuf
and expressed in th· highest style of art, and shov
the great progress and upward tendency of près
ent musical thought.

The tune

Β. Α. Atkinson

keep silence
earth, lei
silence before

Let all the earth, let all the earth
keep silence before him, let all
all the earth keep silence, keep
him.
Mr. Burgess spoke of the last
the programme, thus :

hundred years ago in Portland «ould now
revisit the scene of his labors, I am sure it

d,,'«ine

Portland Wharves

waiting, etc.

(1.) The first change which we note as
characterizing this the latter part of the century,is from a simple to a more .esthetic worship. If one of those who fell asleep a

1

Brown Block, Congress Street.

are

we are

Itev. William H. Fenn, D. 1)., then delivered an address on "Religious Worship Later
in the Century." He said :

ers.

MOUNT VERNON.

watching,

waiting,
For the beauteous King oi day ;
For the chiefest of ten thousand.
For the Light, the Truth, the Way.
Kef rait t—We are waiting, etc.

would prick up their ears and handle their
mittens in expectation of the close, but after
this would come finally, and on the heels of
after
confinally, to conclude, and
clude in short.
was
no SabThere
bath school,
instruction was
religious
in former days given to children by means
of the Westminster catechcism that was
by their parents and at stattaught|toinchildren
the year the ministers were accused times
tomed to assemble all the children of the
parish and catechise them. Parents who
were not religious equally with others taught
their children the catechism that they might
he able to answer the questions of the ministers and appear as well as their companions.
This method of instruction had fallen in a
measure into disuse and though Sabbath
schools had been substituted to take its
place they were not cherished as at present,
nor were they conducted as at present.
No
pains were taken to render them attractive.
Some parents held on to both upon the principle that there never could be too much of
a good thing.
They had little hold upon the
hearts of the ministers or the church and were
generally taught outside. The first Sabbath
school I attended was held in a school house
that stood op the northeastern side of State
The late Mr. Cahoon
street on a vacant lot.
The New Testament was
was my teacher.
the text book. Children committed hymns
but took no part in singing.
There was a vien of austerity running
through the relations that existed between
parents and children.They were neither fondled n»r pampered, but taught self-denial, to
obey their parents and reverence old age. In
many families the children ate at a side table
as they were not supposed to be fittod by age
or development to associate with their eld-

nigljt,

All glory be to God on high,
And to the earth be peace!
Good will henceforth from heaven to men,

Begin

Refrain—We
We

morning and replenish them between meetings. Children suffered the most from cold
feet and would often cry with cold. 1 used
to run my legs to the knees into mother's
muff and get my feet on her foot stove and
long for services to be done. My father used
to say that when lie could hear people all
over the house striking their feet together to
quicken the circulation he felt it was time to
stop preaching and indeed seldom preached
more than forty minutes and often less. But
of the old ministers who exchanged with
him, many of the later ones, had a method of
dividing their sermons that to a boy with
cold feet was extremely tantalizing.
They
would have six, eight and often ten heads of
discourse after winch came the improvement
the most excruciating of all. After a long
time occupied in the application of what had
preceded the minister would say lastly. Then
all the younger portion of the audience

îurgess

Later

We are watching, we are waiting,
For the star that brings the day,
When the night of sin snail vanish,
And the shadows melt away.

persuaded

by

Centennial Celebration.

Church Psalmody

into the Second Parish choir. He likewise
Mr. Edwards, of Groton Mass.,
to come and set up business in Portland on
account of liis musical talent, and assisted
him all he could, and lie led the choir of the
Second Parish for many years, keeping up
Difficulties
with the progress of the times.
in church choirs were as prevalent then as
time
the
first hymn was
At one
now.
read, but there was no response from
the choir. My father who was a good singer
immediately read the hymn, "Let those refuse to sing who never knew our God," etc.,
led off himself, the church and congregation
joined in. When the next hymn was read
the choir concluded to sing.
There was 110 fire 111 the meeting houses.
The women carried foot .'stoves that contained an iron disli tilled with hot coals. The
sexton was bound by written contract to
keep a good rock maple wood tire on the
Sabbath in order that the people might have
good coals to till their foot stoves in the

of that time, he was a
great power In forming
the
growing taste for better music. The choir
will sing "The Easter Anthem,"
William Bil-

IN CITY HALL.

PORTLAND AND BOSTON.

the following :

ANTHEM-Benedic Anima Nlea.
[Br Geo. W. Chadwick.]
Praise the Lord, Ο my soul ;
And all that is within me praise his holy name.
Praise the Lord, Ο my soul ;
And forget not all his benefits.
Who forgiveth all thy sin;
And healeth all thine infirmities.
Who saveth thy life from destruction ;
And crowneth thee with mercy and loving kind
ness.

Ο praise the Lord, ye angel] of his, ye that «ice
in strength ;
Ye that fulfill hie commandment, and hearken un
to the voice of his word.
Ο praise the Lord all ye his hosts j
Ye servants of his that do his pleasure.
Ο speak good of the Lord ;
All ye works of his, in all places of bis dominion
Praise thou the Lord;
Praise thou the Lord—Ο my soul.

Glory be to the Father, and
And to the Holy Ghost.
As

to the Son ;

it was in the beginning, is

and ever shal I

now

be;

World without end, Ame.n Amen.

The benediction was pronounced und thi
audience dismissed by Rev. Thomas Hill, D
D.

PROBATE NOTICES.
ifai

Τα nil person· interested >u cither of
Estates hereinafter nnmrd:

i Ta Court of Probate held at Portland, wlthii
J\- and for the County of Cumberland, on tin
Third Tuesday of June, in the year of our Lori
eighteen hundred and eighty-six, the followinf
matters having been presented for the actio]

thereupon

indicated,

hereinafter

it

is

hereb;

Ordered
That notice thereof be given to all persons in
terested, by causing a copy of this order to hi
three weeks successively in the Main
tate Press and Eastern Argus, papers printed a
Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at
Probate Court, to be held at said Portland, on thi
Third Tuesday of July next, at ten of tin
clock in the forenoon, and be heard thereon, anc
object If they see cause.
ANNIE E. OWEN, late of Westboroueli. In thi
State of Massachusetts, deceased, who died leav
ing estate to be administered in the County ο
Cumberland. Petition that Alfred Haskell maj
be appointed Administrator, presented by Thorn
as Bradbury, a brother of said deceased.
REUBEN SANBOKN, late of Sebago, deceased
Third Account presented for allowance by Edwii
L. Poor, Administrator.
HANNAH E. HERSEY, late of Brunswick
deceased. Final Account presented for allowanci
by Ezeklel J. Smith, Administrator.
ELIZABETH M. SMALL, late of New Glouces
ter, deceased. First and Final Account presente*
for allowance by Benjamin W. Merrill, Adminis

Sublislied

trator.

FREDERICK W. TALBOT & AL., minor chll
and heirs of Samuel A. Talbot, late of Free
Petition for license to sell am
port, deceased.
couvey Real Estate, presented by Nathan L. Hus
ton, Guardian.
CHARLES ROWE, late of Pownal, deceased
Petition for
licence
to
sell
and conveyReal Estate, presented by Seth D. Stetson, Ad
ministrator with the Will annexed.
SARAH II. COLLIE, minor child and heir o;
Charles H. Collie and Eunice J. Collie late of Pow
nal deceased. First Account presented for allow
ance by Charles L. Collie, Guardian.
ASENATH B. HIGGINS, late of North Yar
mouth, deceased Petition that Frank M. Getchel
may be appointed Administrator, presented bj
Amos T. Higgins, son of said deceased.
GEORGE E. ALLEN, late of Harpswell de
ceased. Petition for allowence out of Persona'
Estate, presented by Carrie S. Allen widow of sait
deceased.
ALEXANDER TOTMAN, late of Harpswell deceased. Petition that William K. Neaf or some
other suitable person may be appointed Administrator, paesented by John Power, a creditor ol
said deceased.
JOSEPH A. PARSONS, late of Windham, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereol
presented by Mary Eliza Parsons the Executrix
I therein named.
NICHOLAS Β. ROBERTS, late of Yarmouthdedeceased. Petition for the assignment of dower
In real estate presented by Olive Ε
Roberts, widow
of said deceased.
GEORGE W. HUSTON, late of Yarmouth, deceased. First account presented for allowance by
Daniel L. Mitchell, Administrator.
DAVID H. GOODNOW, late of Cnmberland,
deceased. Petition for allowance out of Personal
Estate, presented by Angelia H. Goodnow, widow
of said deceased.
MARÏ N. WILLIAMS, late of Falmouth, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof,
and that administration with the will annexed be
granted to Charles Merrilll, presented by Mary
Josephine Rogers, a niece of said deceased.
ELBRIDGE G. SKILLIN, late of Cape Elizabethe, deceased.
Petition that Johnson Libby
may be appointed Administrator, presented by
Amos Sklllin, a brother of said deceased.
EDWARD P. BRIGGS, late of Deering, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof,
presented by Fred E. Briggs, one of the Executors
therein named.
THOMAS RANDALL, late of Deering, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof·
presented by Ann H. Randall, widow of said deceased.
EDWARD R. BURNS, late of Portland, de
ceased. Petition for authority to
compromise
claim against said estate, presented by
Margaret
A. Burns, widow of said deceased.
AMOS CHICK, late of Portland, deceased. Account presented for allowance by
William J.
Knowlton, trustee for the benefit of Joseph P.
Chick, under the will of said deceased.
MARY H. HARMON, of Portland, a person of
unsound mind. First Account presented for allowance by William J. Knowlton, Guardian.
EUNICE BODGE, late of Pprtland deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof presented
by Louisa M. Bodge the Executrix therein named.
HANNAH B. DILLINGHAM, late of Portland
deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof presented by Caroline A. Richards, the Executrix therein named.
CARL BERRER, late of Portland, deceased.
Petition for allowence out «f Peasonal estate, presented by Louise Berrer widow of sakl deceased.
CHARLES JORDAN, late of Portland deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof
presented
by Nathan Cleeues Henry B. Cleaves and Stephen
K.|Dyer the Executors therein named.
MARY J. McMAtsTER, late of Portland, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof,
presented by Herbert N. Pinkham, the Executor
therein named.
PATRICK O'BRION, late of Portland, deceased. Will and Petition for the probate thereof,
presented by Edward Duddy, the Executor therein named.
ROBERT IDOUGLASS, late of Portland, deceased.
First and Final Account presented for
allowance by Warren Robinson, Administrator;
also Petition for allowance out of Personal Estate,
presented by Frances A. C. Douglass, widow of
said deceased.
ISAAC S. DUNN, late of North Yarmouth, deceased. Petition for allowance out of Personal
Estate, presented by Maria J. Dunn, widow of
said deceased.
CHARLES HARDING, late of Gorham, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof,
presentedl by Eliza A. Harding the Executrix
therein named.
WILLIAM D. LIBBY, late of Scarborough, de
ceased. Petition for Administration presented by
Philip J. Larrabe®, a brother-in-law of said «lbceased.
JANE. D. LAMB, late of Brunswick, deceased.
Will an«t petition for the probate there'if presented by Louise C. Lamb, the Executrix· therein
named.
HENRY C. PEABODX., Judge.
A true copy of the Original Order,
SETH L. LARRABEF. Register.
Attest;
dren

ISAAC G. ATKINSON,
Manager of the Portland Branch
House Furnishing Establishment
of B. A. Atkinson & Co., will offer
more genuine bargains in Furniture

Carpets, Bedding, Drapery, Curtains, Window Shades, Oil Stores,
Ice Chest and Refrigerators,Stoves

and Ranges, than has ever been
shown to the people of Portland.
Why we do this is to reduce our
stock to the very lowest point before July 1st and our semi-annual
stock taking.
If you want

a

bargain

in

a

Car-

et, whether all Wool, Cotton and

ool, Tapestry, Brussels, Body
or Velvet, Straw Matting,
Rugs or Mats, come to Atkinson's,
Brussels

for cash or on installments.

If you want a bargain in an Oil
Stove, with oven and tea kettle, all
complete and warranted, come to
the Branch Store, for cash or on

installments.

If yon want the best Refrigerator or Ice Chest in the market at
low price, or if you want an Ice
Chest for $2.00, come to Donnell
Building, for cash or on installments.
If you want the best Ash, Cherry, Walnut, Mahogany, or Painted
Chamber Set in the Country for
the money, come to Atkinson's,
for cash or on installment».
If yon want the beet Hair Cloth
Parlor Suit of seven pieces that
was ever offered in this country
for $35, or the best Mohair Plush
(not Worsted Plush, but Mohair
Plush) Parlor Suit for $50, come
to the Branch Store, for cash or on

installments.

And if you want Mattresses, Wov-

Wire Springs, Pillows, Feathers,Odd Bedsteads, Lounges, Sofas,
Rattan Chairs, Imported Vienna
Chairs, Hammock Chairs, Ac.,
en

come to

And,

this sale.

above

all,

if you want

our

popular prices,

one-quarter

down and balance of $5 per month.
We warrant every Bange a baker,

also against cracking.

We'guarantee every piece of
goods we handle to be just as represented, and deliver free anywhere in New England until June
26,1886. Come and see the goods,
our prices, and see our Contract
ystem, at Donnell Building, corner of Pearl and Middle streets,
Portland.
Open every evening.

§et

Branch of the Great Nassau Hall
House Furnishing Store, 827

Washington street,

Boston.

ISUC.C ATKINSON,

Manager.

FIRE INSURANCE.
-I>'S'JKE WITH—

IHORSi: & FliVKIIAW
9 EXCHANCE ST.,
Telephone βΐ3.

...

Portland, Me.

Norwich Union Fire Insurance

Society,

e.m;la,\u,

Established A. D. 1797.

Fire Insurance

Exclusively.

HEAD OFFICE FOB UNITED STATES :
Wo.

6r Wall Street,

New

Vork.

STATEMENT OF U. S. DRANCH, JANUARY t, 188 6
ASSE Γ«:
50

$071,712
United States Bonds
197,110
New York City Bonds
H.
R.
R.
R.
First
&
Central
Y.
Ν.
103,125
Mortgage Bonds
155,429
Cash in Bank and in Office
19,003
Uncollected Premiums
10,606
Interest
Accrued
26
Re-insurance due on Losses paid
(ALL

HKLD IN UNITED

00
00
34
79
61
93

STATES)..$1,157,614 23

LIABILITIES:
Outstanding Losses
Reserve
Re-insurance
All otter items

§ 82,780 51

483,802
1,000

25
oo

$567,582~76

MORSE

&~PINKHAM,
ag-enxs,
»

Je29eodlm·

EXCHANCE ST.

MARKS,

WM. M.

Book, Card
—

AND

—

Job Printer

Β. Α. Atkinson
&

PRINTERS' EXCHANGE,

Ϊ7 1-2 Exchange

St., Portland, Me.

CO.,

FOE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders by mall or telephone promptly at
novlleoatt
ended to.

a

first-class Stove or Bange, remember we have got the largest stock
of these eoods in the country at

j«14

u«D

All those who would like a good
Shoe, one they can take comiort
new
shoe store, 553 Congress,
in,
corner Oak street, l'rices the lowest. J. W. TUit3-1
NElt.
and others interested in perfect fitting garments, to investigate Follett's sleeve Indicator and new square
are
System, by which garments cut to measure
warranted to fit perfectly the most difllicult figures
r.
week.
sold
une
for
sleeve indicator
separately
2 1
]'■ KEDFiELl), 27 Cas«o street.
customers.
Keeping 21
milk
cows, I am prepared to furnish pure
into my patrons; one cow's milk for infants and
isvalids a specialty; milk delivered at Peak's
charge.
land during summer months without extra
J. P. HALL, Falmouth, Me. P. o. Address, East

WANTED
easy Boot
to call at the

BY SIDNEY DAYRE.

or

Pictures!"

"Pictures!
Four little girls

their way to a
to have their pictures

were on

photograpli'gallery

WANTED—Dressmakers

taken. It was easy to see that it was someEvery bow and
thing of an event to them.
rutile and looping was nicely arranged, their
pretty hair braided with great exactness,
and eacli little lassie moved with due regard
to

keeping such

an

amount of

elegance

WANTED-Milk

un-

disturbed.
"X am afraid this wind is going to blow our
hair all rough," said Madge.
"They always hare a brush and comb
there," said OUie, with a superior remembrance of having had à picture taken long

Peering.

WANTED—A
person to do some second work ; also reaa
references
and wait

upon an elderly lady, good
Call at No. 17 DEERING STKE.ET,
between the hours of 9 and 11 a. m., or 6 and 7
2-1
p. m.
Two or
ANTED ÏMME DI AT EI.Ï
female.
three good table waiters, male or
2-1
Apply at CITY HOTEL.
to

required.

W"

that visits Portland, to
see the variety of goods we have upon our
counters, and have the public take advantage of
our bargains, as we are the home of housekeepers, who wish to make labor light and save money
by calling at, JOHN E. DAVIS, 433 Congress
1-1
street.

WANTED—Every

The First Hotel in Portland.

WANTED—Second-hand
445 Fore

a male cook atT.
rooms 141 Commer1-1

WANTED—Immediately
B. PEliCEY'S dining
cial St.

know
public
WANTED—The
C. H. F. SNOW, the well known
test and
ant
to

WANTED—For
dresses

anu

30-1

an

energetic

of 8 years business
references. Adddress,

man

29-1

WANTED—Parties
ART

reliable

man

with $900 can secure

ASMgood permanent position at
a

a

good salary,

and have good security for the capital
best of references will be required.

required :
MAINE
REAL ESTATE & BUSINESS AGENCY, 45 Ex28-1
Street.
cliange
WANTED—In

small

large
quanMONEY"
tities, In exchange for any of the Boots. Shoes
which is
in
or

now
our ipimeuse stock,
any stock east of Boston, and will be
at the lowest prices. M. G. PALMER. 541
26-1
Congress street.

and

Slippers
than

larger
solu

Gents' and Children's
Cast-Off Clothing of every description, outside and under garments, over and under coats,
suits, dresses, boots, shoes, &c. Send postal. I
will call at house and pay highest cash price. This
is an American establishment. Address J. C.
23-2
MARSTON, Press office.

WANTED.—Ladies'.

horse for the season for
light riding; best of care ahd easy usage.
21-3
Address Box 2, Gorhani Maine.

WANTED—Carriage

WANTED—The

deford to
celebrated medical and business clairvoyant, of
Boston, is still at|56Free street, excepting Fridays
and Saturdays, when she may be found at Meed's
8-4
Hotel, Biddeford, Me.

address immediately,
St., Portland. Me.

8-3

WAITED.
horse weight

to buy a
family
I WANT
from 975 to 1050 pounds to be of ffne
Well broken and reliable In every respect.

first-class

style

Address with description and price,
W. Portland Press Offlce.i
jly2d3t

WANTED TO HIRE.
banners In the
Λ*/ Trades' Procession. Apply to the committee, 35 Preble St., Thursday evening, from 7 to 8
W. P. GOSS.
o'clock.
)
Committee.
P. H. BRADLEY,
C. H. PLUMMEH, )

i)A MEN. with horses, to carry

[

dtf

jc*24

60
Ottawa

House, Cushing's Island.

men

to take

part

in the Cen-

tennial Historical Tableaux. ApGEORGE E. BROWN,
ply to
No. 235 1-2 Middle Street.
dtf

je22

WANTED !
25 experienced Sewers and Machine
Stitchers wanted to-day; none bnt experienced need apply.

robertfTsomers
CO.,

cfc

of those ladies'

$1.50 kid
button boots that formerly sold for §2.50.
FOUND—Another
lot children's
neel boots

jet

MATCH CO.,
I
LAND STAB
PORTLAND

_

TO

liGT.

RENT—Furnished cottage: at

Lancaster Building.

was."

"Look," said Jessie, "he's coming this

West

my22dtf

HOUSE

out rooms ;
BIKER
FEEE ST.

tage"—
with good spring water ; spacious ground and batli
house. BENJAMIN SHAW, 48V2 Exchange bt.

way. Ah—I know who he is."
The boy came near with a very sweetfaced lady, who took Jessie's hand and
looked into her face.
^"Edward tells me that this is the little girl
;yUo gave up her turn at the photographer's
last summer, in order to let him have a likefor you."
ness taken first. I have a message
"For me?" Jessie looked up with a won-

TO LET-One more of those large
nice stores In the Thompson Block, a few
doors below the Post Office ; also a large spacious
chamber, lighted on three sides ; rent reasonable
to the right party. Inquire at No. 164 BEACK2-4
ETT ST.,where the keys may be found.

dering smile.
The boy, as if feeling that some sort of an
introduction was expected of him, managed

TO

STORE

IET-A very handsomely furnished parlor chamber with water, gas and closet, at
22 Wilmot Street; also a fine 7V3 octave piano,
at 117 Va Exchange Street, at HASTINGS Ware8-1
rooms.

TO

LET—Farm, 25 miles from Portland, coifpassisting of 22 atres of crass land ; a fine
ture ; has pastured 17 head of cattle in one season ; field free from stone, and perfectly smooth ;
buildings all new, consisting of house, ell, store,
wood house, tool house, stable, barn, carriage
house, work shop, ice house, stable, cellar and
mou·
lienery, ana au ine conveniences une can
water in sink, large cistern under store, good well
of water ; plenty of fruit; 120 grafted trees : some
choice early fruit; buildings all in lirst class order inside and out, and all connected ; a desirable
situation for a man of means ; pleasantly situated ;
healthful locality; school nearly year round; six
miles from railroad ; will let the whole to any good
or will let the buildings and give a
reliable

to say, "This is my aunt—Mrs. Vernon."
"Let us sit down on the grass," said Mrs.
Vernon, "while I tell you why Edward was
in such a hurry that day. Ilis father is a
nianv.

Edward had
many thousand miles away.
been
just arrived in this country, having
sent here to be educated. Ile left his mother
in poor health, and oue of her latest requests
as
was that he should send lier his likeness

party,
good industrious capable

opportnnlty

man an
; that does not occur

to
every

advance his interests
For further particulars, address, C. E.
dav
30-1
SMALL, North Raymond, Maine.

possible.

lET-A very desirable up stairs rent 011
ApPine, near Carlton street. Price $300. 29-1
ply to H. S. PRIDE. 3 Calioon Block.
LET—Two or three nice rooms, with or
without table board ; one parlor with bed
room attached 011 first boor, suitable for man and
wife or a physician ; lias been occupied by a physician in the past. Inquire at 284 CONGRESS
29-1
STREET.

TO

TO

imirni

AtA&BU.

MXïtWOeaftjQ

Union Mutual Block

LET—Two first-class cottages

situated

this week at nelson's
new Novelty Store, 534 Congress street^ Ladies' linen collars 8c. ; Gents' linen collars 12Va. ;
Ladies' cotton hosiery 10c. ; Gents' seamless hose
12VaC. ; Gents' gauze undershirts 25c. ; Boys' gray
22-1
seamless hose 18c.

Specialties

AVENTS WANTED.

0ΙΛΟΩ S ALA Κ V TO AGEKTSf.-Addreas at
W W once, DR. SCOTT S ELECTBIC UUOUS,
JB I
843 Broadway, New York. Tile Only Qenuloo.
eod3m

aprl7

—

Board with

man

A If TED—LADY
clear $20 daily

Shaker tubs for ice

pails,

i;o!i SAI.E—At
—

Γ

picks,

a

3-1

large discount from cost

extensive assortment of
iouowing prices
çj.oy,

verv
VP

a

Gent's low

snoes ai ine

9ο.υυ.

$4, $4.50, $5. Also the newest, nicest and best
quality of French calf, hand sewed, low shoes.
Congress, lace and button boots. M. ti. PALM3-1
ER, 641 Congress St.

SALE—Cheap; first-class improved lire
proof safe, combination loek, etc., will be
Address SAFE, Press
sold low ; medium size,

FOR

jm*. STAR LIME AMU OAT C
greenwood garden line.

OK MALK—Three English Greyhound pups,
two males, one female, 10 weeks old, price
$3 each; also a tine English bull dog, pure wlilte,
2 years old, and a flue English thorough bred female greyhound, 18 months old; also Angora
cats and kittens. M. H. KANLETT, Box 993,
1-1
Hockland, Me.

Γ

SALE—The Victor leads

FOR

well
everything
them all in coasting
BICÏCJLES
the Victor before you buy. CatBetter
as

as

see

alogue free.
A. Merrill &

S. PENDEXTER, Agent, with J.
1-1
Co., 239 Middle St.
E.

YACHT

FOR SALE—A gentleman's driving horse known as "Little Best", one of the
best drivers in the city, 8 years old, weight about
900, sound and kind, cau trot sharp, color black,
has been 4 years in the city; sold for no fault. Enquire at. WALKER'S SÎABLE or 130 PINE
29-1
STREET.

HORSE

HOUSE FOR

HALE—In

fine loca-

a

is arranged
NEW
tion, western part Of city,
fifteen rooms, two bath rooms,

for
set
families,
bowls, hot and cold water, steam heating, open
fire places, electric bells and all modern conveniences; price SO,000. W. 11 WALDRON, Iteal
28-1
Estate Broker, 180 Middle Street.
two

SALE—Cottage house, 9 rooms; very
central ; nice home for small family In the
this amount
city ; only $800 ; good investment forabove
all exof money ; paving over 10 per cent,
BUSINESS
&
ESTATE
KEAL
MAINE
penses.
28-1
AGENCY, 45 Exchange St,

FOR

niceeasily clear
best
boarders;
8130 monthly profits
keeping
location ill this city; owner obliged to go away
&
ESTATE
KEAL
MAINE
low.
and will sell
28-1
BUSINESS AGENCY, 45 Exchange St.

SALE—Lodging house,

FOR
ly furnished; paving well;
by
SALE—Colus Plants.

for sale at Cape Elizabeth
FOR
1912. J. W. MINOTT.

SALE—A

No. 2

new

20 rooms;

can

Wharf at 5.45,6.45, 7.45,9.00,
10.15, 10.30, 11.00 a. m., 12.05,
1.00, 2.00, 2.15, 2.50, 4.30, 6.10,
7.30, T.40, 8.30 p. m. Leave Peaks' 6.25, 7.15,
8.00, 9.30,10.35, 10.50, 11.30 a. m., 1.00, 1.30,
2.30, 2.35,5.05, 5.10, 6.30, 8.00, 9.00,10.15 p. m.
Leave Cushing s (White llead 6.10) 7.06, 8.10,
9 40, 10.45 a.m., 1.20, 2.45, 5.00, (White Head
β.40) 6.50, 8.50 p. m. Leave Cape Cottage 8.20,
11.10 a. m., 2.55, 4.50 p. m. (weather permitting).
SUNDAYS—Leave State Street Wharf 10.15 a.in.,
Leave Franklin Wharf at 9.15, 10.30
2.00 p. in.
a.m., 12.30, 2.15, 3.15 p. in. Leave Peaks' 9.35,
10.50 a.m., 1.00, 2.35, 5.15 p.m. Leave Cushing'*
9.45,11.00 a. m., 12.45, 2.45, 5.00 p. m. Leave

Cape Cottage
jy3dtf

SALE—At No. 553 Congress

cor.

Oak

FOR
St.,; large and fine stock of boots and shoes
store new goods. Call
low prices ;
at
a

new

very

26-1

and see J. W. TURNKit.

a

any
noise and more
the market. L. J. FEKKINS & SON., 489 Con25-1
gress St.
SALE—Cheap for cash; one flrst-class
open buggy, new ironed, has nice top, the very
Call on
best of wheels, running part all hickory.
E. MORRILL, corner Preble and Cumberland
22-1
streets.

FOR

SALE—Desirable building lots on Cum
berland, Sherman, Grant, Portland, High,
State and Mellen streets; also lots in other localities at reasonable prices. BENJAMIN SHAW,
25-1
48'/3 Excehnge St.

FOR

FOR SALE—Situated in Falmouth,

from G. T. K. R. Station, 27
FARMmileconvenient
and nearly
buildings ;
land

acres

one

new
; large,
also farming tools, stock, &c. This is one of the
for a summer
town
in
the
most pleasant locations
residence. Also for sale, with or separate from
twelve or
some
wond
lot
the above, a
containing
fifteen hundred cords of wood. Euquire of H. P.
on

21»

the place.

sale or to let— conage at oid
six rooms, furnished or unfurnishof
ed, quiet neighborhood, three minutes walk
camp ground ; terms moderate ; for particulars address Box 1845, Biddeford, or inquire of B. F.

STRICKLAND, Central Avenue,

near

Tabanacle.
99-9
22-2

OK SALE—Two story and a half house and
a lot of land, 100x50, at Saccarappa; 13
good sheds and cellars, all in good repair ;
Sebago water: handy to depot, stores, &c. Inquire
22-2
at McLELLAN & LANE, Saccarappa.

F

rooms,

TTIOR SALE—Drug store; on account of ill
Γ
ii»nith nf the uronrletor an old established
Drug Store in a line summer resort Is onerea tor
sale at a sacrifice: only those meaning business
need apply. Address DRUGGIST, care Press
19-2
Office.

FOR SAL·!·:.
AND FURNITURE BUSINESS IN
Good
BOSTON, separately or together.
stock ; first-class teams ; a good business all readv
for an energetic man to step into.
Apply at 22
Brookilue Street, Cambridge, Mass. Address,
C. A. MOORE & CO.,
50C Main Street, Cambridgeport, Mass.

EXPRESS

m.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT 00.
Delightful Sail (twenty miles)
es

down

Cas-

Bay.

On and after June 30,1886, Steamers Gordon
and Alice will leave Custom House Wharf, Portland, daily, as follows, viz. :
For Long Island, Little Chebeague, Hope Islaud, Jenk's 9.30,10.20 a.m., 2.00, 5.00,6.05 p.m.
For Harpswell, 9.30 a. in.. 2.00, 5.00, 6.05 p. m.
For Orr's Island, 9.00 a. m., "5.00 p. m.
Keturn for Portland—Leave Orr's Island at 6.15
a. m., 1.30 p. m.
Harpswell at 5.15, 6.45 a. m., 2,
3.45 p. ill. ; Jenk's at 5.50, 7.35,11.25 a. ill., 2.50,
4.20 p. 111. ; Hope Island at 5.55, 7.40,11.30 a. m.,
2.55, 4.25 p. m. ; Little Chebeague at 6.05, 7.50,
11 35 a. m., 3.05, 4.35 p. m. ; Long Island at 6.25,
8.10,11.55 a. ill., 3.25, 4.55 p. m. Arrive at Portland at 7.00. 8.45 a. ill., 12.30, 4.00, 5.30 p. m.
*5 o'clock trip will not run through to Orr's Island Saturdays, only to Harpswell.
NODAVN.
For Harpswell and intermediate landings at
10.00 a. m., 2.00 p. m. lteturn leave Harpswell
for Portland and intermediate landings at 11.3U,
liound trip tickets. Sundays, to
а. m., 4.30 p. m.
Harpswell 35 cents, other landings 25 cents.
GKO. F. WEST. Managerje30dtf

FDR DIAMOND ISLAND ANDDIAMONO COVE.
Ou

20-1

p.

CAPT. H. B. TOWNSEND,

Monday, June 14th, and
until further notice,

and after

THE STEAMER ISIS

no

;

Address P. O. BOX 1170. City.

2.55,4.45

will leave Burnham's Wharf, Portland, daily (Sundays excepted,) for So. Freeport, touching at
Cousins and Great Chebeague Islands, at 10.30 a.
ra. and 5 p. ra. Will leave So. Freeport daily at
7 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
For passage or freight apply to tho captain on
board. Carriages in attendance upon the arrival
je!7dtf
of passengers for Freeport and vicinity.

Keinington Type

as

m.,

a.

J. B. COYI.K. JR.. Manager.

STEAMER HAIDEE,

AU best varieties
26-1

11.10

DAILY EXCURSION.

Depot. Telephone

the owner lias
Writer ; will be sold low
FOR
for it would exchange for a Bicycle in good
order.

the Elegant Steamers

EMITA AND CADET,
iLeave State Street Wharf at 10.15
'a.m., 2.00,7.30 p.m. Leave Frank-

1-1

Office.

will run as follows : (Sundays excepted.)
Leave Burnliam's Wharf at 6, 7, 9,10.15 a. m.,
12.20, 2.15, 3.30, 5 and 6.15, p. m.
Leave Casco Wharf, Diamond Island at 6.30,
7.45,9.30,10.40, a. m. 1.30, 2.45, 4.30,5.45, and
б.45, p. m.
The 10.15 and 3.30.trips will be made around
the Island touching at Diamond Cove at 11 a. m.
and 4.05 p. m. and at Farm Landing at 11.15
a. m. and 3.50 p.m.
Arrangements for evening sailing parties can be
lllOlUU

mill

IIUU VUfVUlU

\ru

WUU» ».

FOREST CITY STEAJIBOATCO.
Wharf)
(Custom

Houmc

desirable house lots

on

or

W.

G. SMITH, Old Orchard.

19-2

SALE—A very desirable lot at Camp
Comfort, Old Orchard, is offered at a bargain.
Enquire of or address, FRANK A. BRYANT,
22-4
Saco, Me.

FOR

A HEALTHY PLACE.
Cottage Lots for sale on Great
Cliebcaguc Island.
d6mos

mare

BUSINESS CHANCES.
SALE—Butter and Egg store,

large

on

FOR
thoroughfare; very nice modern fixtures:
first class ; trade $200 per week ; this is
everything

rare chance and will
den change in owner's
TAN, 839 Washington
a

be sold low because of sudaffairs. POND & BRIT3-1
St., Boston, Mass.

butter and egg
store, doing a nice business in this city;
on
the business ;
to
carry
everything complete
money
good opportunity for a smart man to make month.
of
store
rent
$12
a
small
only
with
capital ;
JOHN W. S. RAYMOND & CO., 277 Washington
3-1
St., Boston, Mass.

FOR

SALE—$300.—Fine

Ε D—.Men of

good moral

and

temper-

ate habits for the counties of Aroostook,
WAIVΤ
Penobscot, Waldo and Lincoln, this

Washington,

month and expenses, light
state;
MAINE REAL ESTATE
work;
AND BUSINESS AGENCY. 45 Exchange St. 2-1
will pay $76
call at once.

TIME

_TA

10.30 p.

KATES op fake:

Round trip tickets with admission to Pavilion,
? .20
Kink, Koller Coaster or Elevator
1.00
6 round trips, without admission
3.00
30 round trips, without admission
25
To Long Island and return
B. J. WILLAKD, Manager.
jy2dtf

Remember this Fact.
If you <lo not like the flavor of

LIQUID FOOD,

MURDOCK'S

it is tlie natural flavor of the
articles of which it is made,) you
can alter it every time you take it.
Remember also it must have a
flavor different from everything
known, as it is the only Raw Con-

(and

densed Food free from insoluble
matter, in the world, therefore
cannot taste or smell like common
food, cooked food or extracts. It
cannot be so reduced but that it
will still be superior to common
food, cooked food or extracts, enabling the patients to take any
strength they desire, with benefit.

A

GOOD

RECORD.

For the year ending April 1, between one hundred and two hundred surgical operations have
been performed at the Free Hospital for Women
supported by the Murdock Liquid Food Co., Boston, without the loss of a single patient, and all re
stored to usefulness.

Liauid Food was given before and after the operations
S With what we have beeu and tire doius
we Mhall be able, in our new Free
that we are now building corner of Huntington Avenue and Camden Ntreet, to perform in the Surgical half of the Hospital,

Hospital

she

thought of that poor woman longing for a
sight of tie face of her son.
"I sent a letter with the pictures," continued Mrs. Vernon, "telling lier how it had
been obtained through the kindness of a
little girl whose name, even, we did not
know. And she sent a message of love and
thanks to you, and this little thing, which

Inquire

of

OltlN li.
28-1

Opcrution* annually.

LET-Α first-class lodging and boarding
house centrally located and In good running
condition ; cause of present parties leaving, poor
health ; furniture and carpels may be purchased
For further particulars, address A.
or rented,
26-1
L., Press Office.

TO

house, 8 roojns, No. 50 Wat-

LET—Cottage
TOtoerville
street; price $12.50 per month. ApJOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial block.

she wished you to keep as a reminder of the
great happiness you secured to others by an
act of self denial."
"But it was such a little thing!" said Jes-

ply

26-1

LET-Α down stair rent of 6 rooms consisting of parlor, sitting room, kitchiug, 2 bed
rooms, one front chamber and Sebago water ; rent
1
$11.00 ner month ; 10 Quebec St. Inquire No.
25-1
CUMBERLAND ST.

TO

sie.
"Almost all the kindness in the world
dear. Very few of us
ponies in little things,
have opportunity for doing great things, but
jittle kindnesses are the blessings of every

on

no

only $55 month with good lease. This
chance, price only $700, part cash. For
297
TBEMONT
address,
full particulars,
1-1
STREET, Suite 5, Boston, Mass.
ers.
Rent
is a rare

SALE—

house, near Boston,
cars

; 25

rooms,

and tapestry;
mostly
the place has one acre of land, rent only $(10 per
month ; the furniture wjtl be sold low as the owner must go to California. POND & BR1TTAN, 339
30-1
Washington St., Boston, Mass.

SAI,E—$975 ; part
buy splendid old established millinery store in Boston ;
FOR
all the business 2 smart women can do this is
cash will

a

a

;

rare chance to step into a prosporous business ;
owner going West; desires to sell at once; if you
want to buy don't delay. JOHN W. S. RAY-

MOND &C0., 277 Washington St., Boston Mass.
28-1

TO
SA1.B-$1000—Part cash. One of the
best lodging houses in Boston ; every
IM>R
KENT—House oorner Pine and Clark
furnished handsomely and occupied by first class
Sts. Enquire HOWES, HILTON & HARFOR
parties the year round. If you want nice home
24-1
317 Commercial St.
room

a

RIS,

"It is the work of the natives
«nu,
of the island, and is a curiosity in this counhas
always felt sure lie would
try. Edward
nee you ever since we came here on a visit."
"Oh, dear, I'm so glad I did it," said Jessie, with tears in her eyes. "And so glad I
know. I wish we could always know how it
comes out when we try to do right."
"We cannot always know, dear child.
The great Master who orders the smallest
wisdom and
things in our lives in highestdoes
not pertenderest love, in many cases
mit us iiere tu know the blessingj we may
be sure
can
we
always
htive worked. But
that no act of loving-kindness fails to do its
in making the world sweeter, and

LET.—A tenement of four rooms at 104
Wilmot street. Enquire 011 the premises or
of .J. C. WOODMAN. 105Va Exchange St. 23-2

saying :

TO

lots to lease In Willard,
For furnear the water, Cape Elizabeth.
ther particulars inquire of B. J. WILLARD, 4d
Commercial St.
may7-3m

NOTICE—Cottage

OLD ORCHARD.
situated on
Apply
GILMAN, 361 Congress sf^et,
*>
MRS. A. A. DENNETT, Wasb'

cottages to let;
the sea wall and
Furnished
the camp ground.
H. C.
on

to,MRS.
junction of Free and Middle Streets.

Portland, or
street, Old Orchard.

SPRING AND SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

The new Steamers of this Line will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 5.00 P. M., for
EASTPORT and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
to
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
destination. jgp'-Frelght received up to 4.00 p. M.
the
Union
at
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other information at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
J. B. COYLE. JR.,
of State street.
Gen'i Manager.
nov20dtf

βΆ**!*»*!.·*»

JDAlUJUIfcC

««

OPEMGOFTUE EVER POPllAR

Sebago Lake Route.

and good income, come to Boston and buy this.
JOHN W. s. RAYMOND & CO., 277 Wasliing28-1
ton Street.
dale-$300 buys a first-class manufacturing business, secured by patent; one of
the best openings met offerrd; a bargain for anybody. Address E. F. D., care Portland Press.

FOR

28-1

BUSINESS ΟΡΕίνίΝβ—One of the best
in the New England States ; will pay net
profit of $3500 annually ; light work, and you
handle your own money ; unusual chance. MAINE
REAL ESTATE & BUSINESS AGENCY, 45 Ex
25-1
change St.

A

FOR SALE—Confectionery, Fruit, Periodical,

Musical Instruments and Cigar store; old established ; best location in the city ; always done
a good business ; selUat actual value ; extrachance
for business. MAINE REAL ESTATE & BUSINESS AGENCY, 45 Exchange street.
22-1

riKemeinber that with feeble infants who do not
thrive on their mother's milk or the best prepared
foods in the market, WE REQUEST NO CHANGE
OF FOOD, but add 5 or more drops four times
daily of Murdoek's Liquid Food, and you will find
that their lost or needed vitality will be restored
to them in less than thirty days.
Not a ease of Cholera Infantum known where
Mill-dock's Liquid Food has been used, nor a death
from Cholera Infantum where it has been prescribed by a physician.
«The question often asked—how does Murdoek's
Liquid Food compare with other Foods and Tonics? We refer to the State Inspector of Foods for
Massachusetts in his annual report for 1886.
Murdoek's Liquid Food contains 14.10 per cent,
of albumen ; all the other foods do not contain
"any. Common food does not contain over one per
«eut. that is available.
It contains less organic matter than common
food, and common food contains 16.86 ; the other
60.50 per cent.
preparations from 22.62 to which
is indigestible
It contains 0.42 of ash,
matter. The others contain from 3.30 to 23.74
cent.
per
In nlcoholic cxlrncis I.»?. The other preparations are all TONICS, as they contain from
20.13 to 56.13 per cent.
These facts snow why Murdoek's Liquid Food
excels all other foods and preparations iirmaking
new blood and cleansing the system of disease.
Λ tablespoonful four times a day will make 10
pounds new blood monthly, and the system contains 24 to 28 pounds.
■SHOWING HOW EASY IT IS KEN1ÎWED
AND HOW NECESSAUY WHEN DISEASED.

MLRDOCK
mv22

LIQlIDlOOD CO.,

Boston.
SMiSfWtf

ton.

Stage connections daily with passenger train at
WestMinot for Hebron Academy; at Buckfleld for
West Sumner, Chase's Mills and Turner; at Canton for Peru, Dixfleld, Mexico and Kuniford Falls ;
also for Bretton's Mills.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
jelSdtf

ON

CHANGE OF TIME.
after mONDAY, July 5, 18SO,
run at* follow* :
DEPARTURES.
For Auburn and Lewieton, 7.20a.m., 12.50
and 5.30 p. m.
ForGorham, 3.50 and 5.18 p. m.
For Gorfaam, MLontrenl and Chicago, 9.30
a. in. and 1.30 p. m.
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.
On and

traîne will

ARRIVALS.
From Lewititon and Auburn, 8.25 a. n..
12.05, 3.16 and 5.40 p. m.
From tiorham, 8.25, 9.30 a. m. and 7.00 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal, 12.05 and
5.18 p. in.
From Quebec, 12.05 p. ra.
Pullman Palace 81eeping cars ou uight train an
Parlor cars on day train between Portland an
Montreal.
TICKET OFFICEt

PACIFIC NAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S

35

—LINE FOU—

Exchange St.,

and Deoot Foot of India Street.

TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED BATE

California, Japan, China, Central
and South America and Mexico.

—

Pauna,

Denver, San

Francisco,
and all points in the

sails Friday, July 8, noon.
reduction in rates to San Francisco. Cabin
$60; Steerage $30.
From San Francisco, ls"t and Brannan Sts.
For Japan and China.
CITY OF NEW YORK, sails Tuesday, July 20,
COLON

Great

Northwest, West

July 5,1886.

For Bangor, Vanceboro, St. John, Halifax, and the Province*, St. Stephen and
Arôoetook County, 12.30 p. m., via Lewintou. 12.35 and $11.15 p. in., via Augunta; and
for Ellsworth, Bar Harbor, and Baugor
Ac Piecataquin R. R., $11.15 p. in., for
Skowhegan, Belfaet ami Dexter, 12.30,
12.35, $11.15 p. m. ; Waterville, 6.45 a. m.,
12.30, 12.35, 5.15 and, $11.15 p. m.; for Au.

STEAMERS.

FARE ONLY $1.00.

fitimta, Hallowell, Ciiardiner and lirunn.
wick, 6.45 a. m., 12.35, 5.15, $11.15 p. m. ;
Bath, 6.45 a, ui, 12.35, 5.15 p. m., and on
Saturdays only at 11.15 p. m.; Rockland and
Knox nud Lincoln R. R., 6.45 a. m., 12.35
p.m.; and on Saturdays onlv at 5.15 p. ra. ;

SIJmiTlEB ARBANGEMENTS:
THE FIRST-CLASS STEAMERS

JOHN OROOKS and TREMONT

Anl uru and Lewieton at 83.0 a. in., 12.30,
5.10 p. in. ; JLewittton via Bruntwick, 6.45
ra., $11.15 p.m. ; Furmington, Monmouth,
Winthrop and Ularanacook 8.30 a. m. and
12.30 p. in.; Oakland and North Auwon,
12.30 d. ra. : FarmiuKlon via Brunswick.
ϋ.4υ a. m. and 12.35 p. m., and from

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
and INDIA WHABF, Boston, every week day evening at 7 o'clock ; arriving in season for connection with earliest trains for points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Worces
ter, New York, &c.
Till further notice, the
SCSrOAY TBIPN :
steamers of this line will leave Portland and Bos8.00
at
ton every Sunday
p. m.
tesntf
,1. b. COYLE. Jr. Manager.

a.

CONGRESS ST. STATION ONLY
For Knngor, KUnworth and Bar Harbor at
12.3S p. m. Fast Express stopping at Bruns
wick, Gardiner, Hallowell, Augusta and Waterville only.
All other trains timed as above from Commercial
St. Station, stop at Congress St., where through
tickets and baggage checks may be obtained for
principal points East and West.
tXhe 11.15 p. m. train is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays Included, through to Bar Harbor but not to
Skowhegan on Monday mornings or to Belfast
and Dexter or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar
Harbor, on Sunday mornings.
Trains are due in Portland as follows : The morning trains from Augusta and Bath 8.45 a. in. ;
Lewiston, 8.50 a. m. ; the day trains from Bangor at 12.45 and 12.55 p.m. ; the afternoon trains
fromWatervilie, Bath. Rockland and Lewiston at
5.35p.m., Flying Yankee at 5.45 p.m.; the
night Pullman Express train at 1. 50 a. m.
Limited Tickets, fit-Mi aid eecoad clitHH, for

Boston I Philadelpliia
LINE.

From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA every TUESDAY and FRIDAY
Ρ·

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
m.
From Pine Street Wharf,

hiladelphia, at
Philadelphia,
Insurance

10

a. m.
in.

one-half the rate of

sailing vessel.

Freights for the West by the Penn. K. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of coinmission.
Bound Trip 818.
Pansage. 910.00.
Meals and Boom included.
For freight or passage apply to
Ε. Β. ΗΑ

31dtf

70

nil point» in the Province*
duced rate.·

ΤΙΡββΙ*, Agent,

Tuesdays and Fridays, and Macliiasport
m.,

PORTLAND & WORCESTER UNE.
Portland & Rochester R. R.

Genuine ouly with the fac-simile of Baron He.
big's Signature in Blue Ink across the LabelThe title "F
having been 1
connection with ]
informed that the Liebig Company alone can
offer the article with Baron Liebig's guaran-

ARRANGEMENT-OF
Portland:

For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction.
IVuMhuu, Windhnui and Epping at 7.30
n. m. and I.IO p. m.
For IVlancheeter, Concord, and points North
at l.fO p. ui.
For Rochester, Spring vale, Alfred, Waterboro, aud Naco River at 7.30 n. in., I.IO

tee^! genuineness.

LIEBIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT
OF MEAT.

To be had of all storekeepers
Chemists. Sole Agents for th
United States (wholesale only) C. David &
Co., 9 Fenchurch Avenue, London, England.
Grocers aud

and (mixed) at β.:*θ p. m.
For Oorham at 7.30 a. m., I.IO, 6.ÛO, and
(mixed) at tt.30 p. na.
For Maccarappa, Cumberland Ulilla, Westbrook Junction and Woodford's at 7..ΊΟ
and
and lO.OOa. in., I.IO, 3.00,
(mixed) *β.ίΙΟ p. m.
For Forest Avenue (Deeriiig) lO OOa.m.
JJiOOand β.£0 p. m.
The 1.10 p. m. train from Portland connects at
Ayer Junct. with llooaac Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
IVeiv York via Norwich E.in·, and all rail,
Via Springfield, also witii JS. V. A- Χ. Κ. Κ. K.
("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia.

dlawlyS

In Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland,
State of Maine.
July 2, A D. 1880.
In case of CHARLES T. FERRIS, Insolvent Debtor.

day
In-

by Henry

Baltimore, Washington, and the Mouth, ana
with Bostou & Albany R. R. for the Went.
Close connection made at We«tbrook June·
tiou with through trains of Maine Central U.K. and
at Grand Trunk Transfer. Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of S. II. HKLLEN,Ticket Agent, Portland & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street.
•

Tïnue nnt atnn at W/ïn/lfai'il'u

J. W. PETEKS. Sunt.

Je26dtf

Portland and

Ogdensburg R. R.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday, June 28, 1886,
and until further notice Passenger Trains will
Leave Portland as follows:
S.:t3n. in., foi No. Conway, Jackson, Glen
House, Crawford's, Faybans, Bethlehem, Profile
House, Littleton, Wells' Kiver, Montpelter, St.
Johnsliury, Newport, Montreal, "Burllugton,
Swanton, Ogdensburg and West.
Vi.40 p. m., Express to Fabyan's, Summit Mt.
Washington. Bethlehem, Profile House, Littleton, Franconia, Lancaster and Jeflerson, connecting via Wells' River for Montpelier and St.
Johnsliury same afternoon. This train will not
stop at So. Windham. W. Baldwin or Hiram.
6.13 p. m., Local, Portland to Bartlett and intermediate stations.
Stages for Limington ISebago, Kezar Falls, Porter,
Denmark and Lovell connects with 12 40 p. m.
Stage for No. Windham connects with 6.15 p. m.
train.
Train» Arrive in Portland:
N.-l.» a. tii., 'rom Bartlett and way stations.
p. m·, Express from all White Mountain

III Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency for theCounty of Cumberland,
State of Maine.
July 1, A. D. 1886.
In case of EDWARD Ii. COLCOItD, Insolvent
Debtor.

is to give notice, that on the first day
of .July, A. D. 1886, a Warrant in Insolissued by Henry C. Peabody, J udge ol
was
vency
the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of said
EDWARD R. COLCORD, of Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of said Debtor, which petition was filed on the
first day of July, A. D. 1886, to which date
interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of his estate, will he held at a Court of
Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court Room in
said Portland, on the nineteenth day of July, A.
D. 1886, at ten o'clock iu the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above writH. R. SARGENT.
ten.
Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvenof
Cumberland.
for
said
County
cy

THIS

Hesorts.
5.45 p. in., Mixed train from Bartlett and way.
7.15 p. ni., from Montreal, Burlington, Ogdens-

burg and West.
J. HAMILTON, Snpt.
CHAS. H. FOYE, G. T. Α.
June 25. 1880.
Je25tf

BRID6T0N & SACO RIVER R. R.

jy2&9

auired

TRAINS.

On and after Monday, June 38,
Passenger Trains will Leave

L

.......

derebv given, that tue
been duly appointed Ex-

WORTHY C. HARROWS, late of Portland,
in the Connty of Cumberland, deceased, and lias
giving
taken upon herself that 'rust by
bonds as flic law directs. Ail persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are reto exhibit the same: and all persons luebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to
SARAH C. BARROWS, Executrix.
Je23dlawW3w*
Portland, June 15,1886.

TUCKÉK,

General Manager.
F. Ε. BOOTHBY, Geu'l Pass, and Ticket Agt.
]e25tf
Portland, June 25.1886.

OF MEAT. An invaluable tonic. "Isasuccess
and boon for wUich nations should feel grateful."—See "Medical Press," "Lancet" &c.

is

at 4.00 a.

Mondays and Thursdays.
PAYSON

LIEBIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT

subscriber has
Notice
ecutrix of the Will of

re-

STEAMBOAT CO.

OF MEAT. I "iciest and Cheapest Meat Flavoring Stock for Soups, Made Dishes and
Sauces. Annual sale 8,000,000 jars.

on the second
a Warrant in

mle nt

SteamerCITV OF ΚΜΉΜΟΛ'Ι» makes two
trips per week on the route between Portland and
Maclnasport, leaving Portland at 11.00 p. m.,

LIEBIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT

was

on

PORTLAND, BANGOR, MT. .DESERT & MACHIAS

Kong Wharf, Boston.

jun2G

MllitOll)

On and after MONDAY, June 28,
1886, Passenger Trains Leave
Portland as follows:

BOSTON

gx -ι
fôû.

jyôdtf

ΜΑΜΕ MTRAL

Ε. A. ADAMS & CO.,
11S Mtate Nlreet. Cor. Broad 81., Bnloo.
dtf
jelO

STEAMSHIP

and Southwest.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manage·
WM. EDGAR, G. P. Α.,
J. STEPHENSON. Supt.

m.

For Freight, Passage, or general informat ion
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.

DIRECT

TO

Chicago, Milwauk
Canada^ Detroit,
Cincinnati, St. Louin. Omaha, Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt JLake City,

From New York, pier foot of Canal St., North
River, for Kan Francisco via The Inlhmu» of

2 p.

in Effect June 14, 1886.

Arrangement,

Connectïom. via Grand Trunk Railway.
Mixed train leaves Mechanic Falls Junction
10.45 a. m., arrives at Bucktielii at 11.45 a. m.
and Canton at 1.10 p. m.
Passenger train leaves Mechanic Falls Junction
3.15 p. m., arrives In Buckfleld at 3.50 and Canton at 4.30 p. ra.
Returning trains leave Canton at 4.15 and 9.10
a. m., connecting for Lewlston, Portland and Bos-

GRAND TRIM RAILWAY OF CANADA.

and after Monday, June 28th., Steamer Sebago will make daily trips from Lake Station to Naples, Bridgton, North Bridgton and
Harrison, passing through lake river and "mounDurtain scenery unequalled in New England.
ing the busy season the steamer will pass through
the "Notch," giving a view of the Hawthorne
Cane, and Images where Capt. Fryo made his
desperate leap for life 70 feet into tne lake and
swam across to Frye's Island pursued by Indians.
Steamer will leave Lake Station on arrival of
12.40 p. m. train from Portland, leaving Harrison
at 7.4o a. m., connecting with train arriving in
Portland at 12.35.
Call for tickets over Sebago Lake Koute. For
sale at Boston & Maine Depot.
C. E. Gibbs will personally be in charge of
steamer, and will be pleased to meet all former
patrons and welcome new ones.
Free coach from Bridgton Landing.
For descriptive circulars, apply to
CHAS. E. GIBBS, Proprietor.
Bridgton, Me.
je25dlm

jy3&10

BABIES.

Romford Falls and Buekfield Railroad
Summer

131.

anu

Keturning

sConneets with Sound Lines (or New York, South
and West.
Through Tickets to all points South and W»st
for sale at Portland Depot Ticket Office·,
and at Cnion Ticket Office, 40 Exchange
Street, Portland.
1). J. FLANDERS, Gen. P. & T. A.
J Ah. T. FURBEK, Gen'l Manager.
je28
dti_

Ocean Tickets and Coal.
First Cabin, Second Cabin, Intermediate and
Steerage tickets by fast and best steamers: the
Cunard, White Star, Gulon, Anchor, National, Inman, State, Red Star, North German Lloyd, Hamburg American, Amsterdam, and Italian lines to
England and Continent, at lowest rates. Sterling
and Scandinavian exchange.
COAL-Georges Creek Cumberland, and Gas
Coal, Nova Scotia, Coarse and Culm. Patent Fuel,
all for immediate shipment, for sale by J. I..

;

Boarding
close to steam and horse
FOR
furnished
in black walnut

—

1). 1880, to which
to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to lie liolden at Probate Court Boom,
in said Portland, on the nineteenth day of July,
A. D. 1886, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date tlrst above writH. K. SARGENT,
ten.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

ΝΑΙ,Ε—14
Lodging
Boston ; nicely furnished rooms,
F Tremont,
better location in Boston for boardall let and

LET—Lower tenement 10 Henry St. Inquire of L. ΙίΚΡΙ,ι )N.|<i5l Congress St. 25-1

hour.
She was unwrapping a small box, from
which she took a curiously carved and polished bracelet, which she clasped on Jessie's

AND ALL PARTS OF

m.

and

New Brnnewick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edwardi Island, and Cape Breton.

at 2.00 and 1Γ9.00 a.m., Hsl.00

Lenve Bonton at 7.3#
9.00a.m. and 12.30 and 7.00 p. in. For
Biddeford at 2.00 and 9.00 a. m., 1.00 and 0.00
p. m. For Portsmouth and Newburyporl at
2.00 and 9.00 a. m., 1.00 and 0.00 p. in. For
Amcubury H.OOa. ill. 1.00 and 6.00 p. in. For Sa
lem and Lynn at 2.00 and 9.00 a. in., 1.00 and
o.oo p. m. PULLDIAN CARS on above trains.
liConnects with Kail Lines for New York, South
and West.

t6.00p.

second clay of July, A.
date interest on claims is

MAINE REAL ESTATE AND BUSI1-1
NESS AGENCY, 45 Exchange St.

once.

sirable goods; will sell at appraisal, about $1500;
only store of the kind in the town : grand chance
PONl) & B1UTTAN,
to buy paying business.
1-1
339 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

Sundays,
EASTERN DIVISION.

I'eabody, Judge
of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of said
CHARLES T. FERRIS, of Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of

an

011

WESTEKJi DIVISION.
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND
For Ronton at t6.15, t8.40 a. m., tl2.40, t3.30,
t5.30 p.m. Ronton for Portland".30,8.30a.m.,
1.00,3.50, C.00 μ. m. For Mcnrboro Beach and
Fine Foint 0.15, 8.40, 10.25 a.m., 2.00, 3.30,
15.00,6.10, 8.05 p.m. Old Orcknrd Beach, Naro
and Bitldeford 0.15,8.40,10.25a.m., 12.40,2.00,
3.30, J5.00, 5.30. 0.10, 8.05 p. m. Kennebunk
0.15, 8.40 a.m., 12.40. 3.30, t5.00, 5.30, 8.05 p.m.
Well· Bench 0.15, 8.40 V m.. 3.30, t5.00, 5.30
p. m. North Berwick, Crent Fall». borer
6.15, 8.40 a.m.. 12.40, 3.30,15.00, 5.30 p. m. Cieter, Haverhill, l.nwreoce and Lowell 6.15,
8.40 a. m.; 12.40, 3.30, 5.30 p. m. Rocheoter,
Farniington and Alton Baj 8.40 a. m., 12.40,
3.30 p. m. Wolfboro and Centre Harbor a.40
Manchmter and Concord
a. ill., 12.40 p. m.
(via Newmarket Juuctlon) 6.15 a. m., 3.30 p. m. ;
via Lawrence, 8.40 a. m.
(Connects with all Rail Lines to New York,
South and West.
tVia Eastern Division to Searboro Crossing.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland 6.15,8,40
a. m., 12.40, 530 p. m. Keturning leave Boston at
8.30 a. m., 1.00, 3.50, 0.00 p. m.
SCTBAÏ TRAINS
for Boaton 1.00, 5.3oP.m. ; ior Borer 1.00, 4.15,
5.30 p. m.: for Searboro Bench, Fine Foint,
Old Orchard Reach, Saco and Biildeford
10.00 a. m., 1.00, 2.00, 3.30, 4.15, 5.30, 7.00 p. m.
Fare to Old Orchard and Return,

For Boaton

EASTPORT, CALAIS, ST. JOHN N. B., HALIFAX, N. S.
—

R.

PASKENGER l ltAIV SERVICE*
in effect J nne 27, ISS®.

30 CENTS.

STEAMSHIP

that

on

called for immediately.
COLLEY, l'ine Point,

Jggjy

solvency

the sea wall ; 8 rooms, nicely furTOdirectly
SALE-Paints, Paper Hangings and Artists materials store in enterprising town ;
FOB
nished, bathing house connected, and the best sitthe beach; will be let very cheap
hours ride from Boston line stock of fresh and deuation
if

SO International
CO.,

is to give notice,
A. D.
THISof July,
1880,
C.
issued

500

17*0

House,

For NEW YORK.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Fier
and
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays
J. B. COYLE, Jr.
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
General
Axent
sept21-dtf

_

R NALE-A light manufacturing business,
over 200 per
one ol the best lu tlio state,
cent, profits; with a good reliable man but small
amount of money required ; investigate thl s at

Boom

MME STEAMSHIP COMPANY

m.

Leave Portland for Little and Great Diamond, Evergreen and Trefetlien's 5.15, 6.50, *9.00, *10.30
a. m., *12.15, *2.00, *3.15, *4.30, *5.45, *6.10,
7.30, 9.30 p. m.
Leave Little Diamond 6.15,7.30,9.40,11.40 a. m.,
1.05, 2.40, 4.00, 5.10, 6.50, 8.10, 10.30 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond 6.10,7.25,9.35,11.35 a. m.,
1.00, 2.35, 3.50, 5.05, G.45, 8.05, 10.20 p. m.
Leave Evergreen 6.00, 7.15, 9.30, 11.25 a. m.,
12.50, 2.30, 3.45, 5.00, 6.4Θ, 8.00 p. in.
Leave Trefetheu's 6.05, 7.20. 9.25, 11.30, a. in.,
12.55. 2.25, 3.40, 4.55, 6.35, 7.55, 10.25 p. 111.
Leave Portland for Long Island 5.15, *10.30 a.m.,
*2.15, *5.45 p. in.
Leave Long Island for Portland 5.50,11.15 a. m.,
3.15, 6.30 p. m.
A 7.30 a. ii. and 7.30 p. m. trip will be first and
last trips on Sunday to all landings.
For the rest of the Sunday time table, week day
trips marked with a star will be run.

SAI.K-A

«Κ

STEAMEK*.

BLE.

Leave Portland for Peaks' 5.45, 6.45, 8.00, «9.00,
*10.00, *10.30. *11.15 a. m„ *12.15, *1.45, *2.15,
*3.00, *4.00, *4.45, *5.15, 6.10, 7.30, 8.00, 9.00,
9.30 p. 111.
Leave Peaks' for Portland 6.10, 7.15, 8.30, 9.30,
10.30. 11.00, 11.40 a. m., 1.10, 2.10, 3.30, 4.15,
4.45, 5.15, 5.35, 6.15, 6.30, 9.00, 9.30, 10.15,

fine Summer Hotelfor $1800;
splendid view of the ocean* nice boating,
bathing, fishing, &c. ; good barn included; fifteen
miles from Portland ; boats run daily; unusual
MAINE REAL ESTATE & BUSIchance.
29-1
NESS AGENCY, 45 Exchange St.

FOR

jlya

On and After July 3, 1886,

eodSw

ναι,Ε—Twenty-five
the sea wall and
at Old Orchard ; some
FOB
Grand Avenue. Address Ε. H, BANKS

for Lewiston will leave at
Ι2.5Θ and 5.30 p. m.
J. HICKSON,
Gen. Manager.
July1 2, 1886.
d3t

BOSTON AND MAINE R.

STEAMERS.

INLAND

lin

SALE.

Commencing Monday,
July 5th, 1886, trains

large, responsi-

AGENTS ACTUALLY
with my wonderful new
rubber
undergarments for females: one
patent
lady sold fifty first two hours. Address MADAM
C. T. LITTLE, lock box 443, Chicago, 111. jell-8

W

1-1

SAI,E—Unpalnted
water for the Centennial; also ice cream
FOR
&c.
W. C. SAWwater
Ice
freezers,
YEB & CO.

a

own localty and outble Barclay
side large cities. A remunerative salary to right
Barpartv. References exchanged. Address
c'lay. Box 1585, Ν. Y.

with-

or

CHANGE OF TIME.

intelligent eaknest

to represent
Catholic
WANTED-AN
St. House in his

transient, $1.00 per day. 26
FOB

Farm

FOR
Landing Diamond Island, the "Preble cot·
nine rooms, disconnected kitchen supplied

Ιιι,λι;

'■

Biddeford,

BY Commercial St.

—

Ε&'&ΖΓ*

I1UA1II).

some on

Cirls Wanted.

Str. Butter.lOR THE JIEK-OF-WAK
will make half-hour trips to the men-offrom the end of Custom
commencing.July3d,
House Wharf. The boat can be chartered for
3-1
moonlight excursions.
POLES made to order by W. H.
SIMONTON & SON, 420 Commercial St.,
30-1
foot of Park-

at exspring
large
tremely low prices. We are bound to reduce this
stock if low prices will accomplish it. M. G. PAL26-1
MEE, 541 Congress street.

je25

232 MIDDLE STREET
dtf

looking

full stjjfcjc
brighter ac4 better.
More like j^ven," wintered little Jessie to herself.

same at
28-1

Orchard,
For

Madge.

as

finder will be

railkoadh.

RAILROADS·

-J
cup
war,

Also

MERRILL

large church and Sunday
a few stran-

Jessie's throat

THIS

lot

The

leaving tlio

few
also have
buy $1,000 cast off Clothing FOR
flags and fireworks ;
of all kinds. Highest cash price paid. Call
WANTED—To
American cannon crackers that will make more
in
cracker
other
MR. S. LEVY, 97 Middle
than
racket

or

gathered besides

Λ lump came into

roll of bank bills.

LOST—A
liberally rewarded by
OFFICE.

we

had
Winter, spring, summer, nearly a year
thempassed when our four little girls found
selves at a picnic, at which nearly all the

speakable
died."

28 1

SALE—Fire crackers, cannon crackers,

St. Julian Hotel.

"Except Jesour pictures taken"
she
"and
Ollie
might just
;
interrupted
sie,"
as well as not, only there was a boy there

On the day he met you lie was on his way
to «s, under appointment to meet us at a
country railroad station a long distance from
here, ft was his only chance to secure a
picture, and he knew that if it were not sent
soon, there
by a vessel which was to sail for
months,
might be no other opportunity
island
for uo regular line touches at their
fin.
wore
the
pictures
But, thanks to you,
time,
ished aji/1 sent to us from the artistbeinan
unand reached that far-off shore to
comfort to his mother—before she

O. HASKELL,

use

people of Portland and Bidknow that Madam Johnson, the

all Ιιαά

«oon as

place to buy your horse plumes
for the fourth of July. We also have a full
line of carriage mats, baby carriage mats, doll
mats, toilet mats, wool dusters, harness trimmings, chimney cleaners. 53 Union St. and 231
York St., Portland, Me.
28-1

FOR SALE —Whole or half inter,
est in Sloop Willie, or will exchange half interest. Apply to F. C. BRIDGHAM, Portland,
20-2
Maine.

to know that MHS. DR.
SHERMAN can be found at No. 42 South
street, for one week longer, in treatment of corns,
bad nails, outgrowing Joints a specialty ; any one
wishing her salve for corns call get it of her 29-1

she had. (lone.
and then
Ollie and Kittie took th/
jims
it Annie's.
the little party went on to
"Oh, Aunt Annie," said Madge, "we have

iwlnnrl

LOST—On

and other papers of value to the owner.
Tfte
finder will be suitably rewarded by returning
same to EICHAED BAUMGAETNEE, Steamer
Cornelia H.
30-1

buy $1,000 cast oil Clothing
of all kinds. Highest cash price paid. Call
or address immediately, MR. S. LEVY, 98 Middle
29-1
St, Portland, Me.

SITUATION
and reliable young

have been
ful lookine. that she could not regret what

si«a

Saturday, June 26th, a rubber envelope containing two mortgages, two notes

WANTED

experience; the nest of
BOX 1883, City.

earnestly, and in
gentlemanly than
expected from one so bash-

Unuf 1»

LOST—rartiee

else.

WANTED—By

more

boy is,"

m.

WANTED-To
Preble House.

a

"I'm sure I have seen him before, but I can't
remember where."
"So have I," said Ollie, "and he'» been
over this way as if lie knew who we

24

TO HIRE—For the last two
weeks in July, a large furnished Cottage at
29-1
Peaks' Island. Address, P. O. BOX 1555.

yours

said

Apply
eight p.

STREET, between

Ollie.
the sacJessie could not help feeling that
but in a few minutes
rifice was η «orioua uue,
wie boy came to her and spoke a word or

ger*.
"I wonder who that

unu

meh to canvass and

few

"

a

noms

aisu

good
WANTED—A
collect. Salary $10 per week.
seven and
HIGH

"Yes, I know it, but never mind.
"And after Bridget took such trouble do"And
ing up your best dresses!" said Madge.
won't be nice and fresh then," said

of

cioms;

cnuoreus

shoes, both ladies and gents and children ; we
pay cash for all kinds of clothing ; send orders by
postal and we will call ; this is strictly an AmeriAddress orders to C. A. HILL, 402 Fore St.
can.
30-1

wants you next."
But Jessie remembered some things she
had heard about Christ's little ones denying
themselves in order to do a kindness to othThe four had looked forward for some
ers.
time to tfils thing of having their pictures
to
taken. It would be something of a trial
have
wait. But she felt sure the boy must
for desiring
some much more serious reason
little push,
haste. So, when Ollie gave her a
of the
she called to him as he was going out
turn."
door, "Stop ! you can take my
"Jessie, what do you mean?" said Ollie
impatiently, as the bey with a very bright
in to
look of gratitude towards her, went
that you
take his sitting. "Don't you know
Satcan't have your picture taken till next

were

business

the Southern trade, secondhand clothing, coats pants, vests, ladies'

little thing

members

life-readiag,

Physician,

MRS.
Clairvoy-

that

medium, has taken parlors at Eagle Hotel, India
St., corner Middle, where she is prepared to receive her many friends.
Office hours from 9 to 12
a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 10 p. m.
jlyl-1

make up too late."
"But I am sorry for that poor boy," said
Jessie, looking towards him as he prepared
about it.
to go. "He seems to feel so badly
Look! there are tears in his eyes."
"Pooh ! Such a great fellow to cry about a
like that! Look, Jessie, the man

«school

1-1

Street.

spend

who wanted his taken first, and Jessie let
him have her turn."
"And next week we shall send you all our
pictures except Jessie's, and we don't know
when she can have hers taken now."
"But the boy wanted hia so badly," said
poor little Jessie in an appealing tone, quite
overcome at being found so much iault with.
Aunt Annie asked a few questions about
to her
it, and then drew Jessie very tenderly
I
side. "I am sure," she said, "that when
do get Jessie's picture it will show the face
of a dear, unselfish little girl, who has the
true Christ-like spirit of pleasing others be·
fpre herself."
And Jessie was fully comforted.

who intend camping out, wll
will save money by selecting what is needed
for them at the Boston 5c. Store, Farrlngton
Block, in Crockery and Till Ware. The home
store for low priced supplies for campers, summer
sojourners and the public. J. E. DAVIS, 433
Congress St.
1-1

one

clothing, men's and
boys' pants especially. PET Kit NOLLET,

those who waited lor a siuing, anu saiu.
"Here is a young gentleman who wants Ills
picture taken and cannot wait. Is any one
willing to give up their sitting to him and
wait longer?"
A farmer,
No one seemed ready to do so.
who had his family there, said something
all
about its being hard for him to get them
of
into town, and one o*t\ve others spoke
their time being valuable. So the man beckher
oned to Madge, and she went to take
to her sisplace behind the screen, saying
ters, "Of course we couldn't wait."
can only
"No, indeed," said Ollie, "we
we're going to
come on Saturday, and, as
the day with Aunt Annie, it would

might

dium and low priced boots, and fan fit almost any
any priced boot desired. M. G. PALMEE,
541 Congres» street.
3-1

•foot to

a

a cheerful picture.
The day was the first bright one after a
number of cloudy ones, and they found sevOthers followed,
eral sitters before them.
and they waited for an hour or more, among
them a queer, awkward looking fellow, they
thought, very bashful and ill at ease. He
fidgeted and fussed as if waiting was very
hard work for him ; and at last he spoke a
few words to the busy artist, who turued to

much

now

largest variety in me-

WANTED—By respectable
Willis's History of Portland
SITUATION
German girl, to do second table work; is willLOST—Loaned;
from 1632 to 1865. Pleaso return to CHAS.
117 Free St.

promised poorly for

so

;

ing and capable to assist cliildreu in German. Ad,
2-1
dress C. D., this office.
reliable
Protestant
capable,

them still."
Kitty felt still more sure of being scared,
and her face took on a doleful look which

two of thanks so very

to

character and experence.
nish
2-1
Address FANCY GOODS, Press Office.

smirk on a photograph."
"You must try think of something solemn," said OUie. "That's the )vay I always
do."
"I shall be scared 1 know," said little Kit-

manner

the

is

man

Goods jobbing
references as to

see a

urday ?"

habit of

keeping exclusively the finest and highest priced boots.
We
LOST—Our
keep
addition to the above the

in

Salesman;
capable FOUND—The
well acquainted with
who
WASTED—Travelling
young
business
travel must furFancy

ago.
"I know I shall laugh," said Jessie.
"You mustn't," said Madge, very positively. "Of all things in the world I do hate to

ty.
"Then you'd better think of something
funny," said OUie. "We must look exactly
as we always do, or it won't look natural,
dheerful, you know."
Then there was a pause during which each
little girl tried to fix her face exaetly as it
always was, and in doing so managed to look
as unlike herself as possible.
"How shall we fix our hands?"
"Oh, the man will fix them the right way,"
said Ollie. "And our heads too ; they are
screwed up in a queer kind of a thing to keep

jly2-4

Me.
a

Falmouth Hotel.

miscellaneous.

LOST ΑΛ Ι» FOUND.

IWANTED.

ONLY A LITTLE THINC.

^

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT:
1886.
Commencing June
Trains Leave Bridgton

A.M.
6.10

A.M.

P.M.

10.10
P.M.

5.30

7.45
8.45
12.35
Arrive Portland
6.15
12.40
Leave Portland (P.&O.R.H.) «.35
3.07
8.60
11.10
Arrive Bridgton
Stage connects with all trains for North Bridgton and Harrison, and with trains leaving Portland
at 12.40 p. n>. for Waterford.
J. A. BENNETT, Supt.
jé2i)dtf

The church work for tiie present year (1880)
has resulted in largo additions.
During Mr.
Wright's ministry 100 nelsons have been received
to the church, 134 of these by profession of their
BEV.
C.
U.
DANIELS.
BY THE PASTOI1,
faith. During the whole life of the church, a7<;
I persons have been received to its communion. Of
i this number 217 have been by profession, 100
From 3 felEcc). 1: 4.—One generation goeth ami another ! have been dismissed, 37 have died.
lowship has been withdrawn. This makes a total
general ion cometh ; and the earth atildeth forever.
The actual membership is 230.
loss of 140.
These words illustrate the abiding in the midst
Non-resident members number 40.
Making the
of constant change. The harmonious working of
present resident membership 190.
3.—The mission of the church. It is not to build
Life is one of
our powers has been disturbed.
up itself. Itsworkis in the midst of a floating
sharp contrasts. Man changes. The unstable is
and unstaple population. Its mission is to receive
represented by the successive generations of men. that it may give to others, to feed the churches.
It is by change that stability is secured. Were it
During Mr. Wright's ministry it has received r>5
from other churches, and lias dismissed 01 to otli
not for variable winds there would be no wind.
er churches.
Life and growth require decay and death. BeThe work of St. Lawrence street church must
cause of the changing we know of the abiding.
be estimated, not by what it has accomplished for
but for what it has done by prayer and efThough good men die, that for which they live itself,
fort to save tiie soulsof men. Judged
by this
survives them. Truth is eternal. It is emphaticstandard of sueccss, it will not be found to have
ally true of the Gospel that no one generation is failed to make for itself a name worthy to live.
essential to its perpetuity. The order of things
HICH STREET CHURCH.
the stawhich abides forever
SECOND PARISH CHURCH.

One hundred years ago there was but one Congregational church in the town, the First Parish.
Ninety-nine years ago, difficulties arising in this
church, a crisis came, which resulted in the Second Parish Congregational Church.
The first
meeting for conference was held in Greeley Tavern, at the junction of Back (now Congress) and

worship was first held
building, corner Middle and
King (now India) streets, where large audiences
were gathered, and concerning which great ex.
In March, 1788, an act of
citement prevailed.
incorporation for the society was obtained. The
church, consisting of eleven male members, was
organized Sept. 30,1788. A committee had select
streets.
In the North School

Divine

a site for the church edifice at the corner of
Middle and Deer streets, upon which the first
At
was erected and occupied Oct. 1,1788.

ed

house

tower was built
anil a bell imported from England.
The town
clock.
The
the
first
church
«ave
organ in Portland was put into this church in 1798. and Nicholas Blaisdell was organist, at a salary of S25 a
year. In 1820 a larger organ was added. In 1807
the church was enlarged, by which 32 new pews
In 1818 a large chapel was erected
were added.
The church was remodelled in
on Deer Street.
1825, and again during l)r. Condit's ministry.
This house of worship and chapel were destroyed
in the great lire, J uly 4, 18(>0.
The present site
was secured and on J uly 4,18(!8, the corner stone
of a new house was laid, and on July 4, 1875, the
present house of worship was dedicated. Today
is the anniversary both of the loss of the old
bouse and the dedication of this new house.
A true history of a church is, after all, a series of
biographies. Not a life is lived without its influence.
Every pastor and member of this church
lives in a measure we cannot estimate. The llev.
Elijah Kellogg was the first pastor, being called
for six mouths and afterward ordained Oct. 1,
1788. During these early days of the church under Mr. Kellogg there was increase and prosperity. His pastorate closed ill 1811. Kev. Edward
was first connected with the church as
colleague in 1807, and then called to the full pastorate in 1811, a ministry highly blessed in a
church greatly favored in liaviug tills pastor. Dr.
dieu Oct. 22,1827. In liim was seen a peculiarly close following of scripture rules for holy
and
a peculiar resemblance, by thejjrace of
living,
<jod, to "holy men of old," Following Dr.
ill the distinguished line of pastors, came Kev.
Bennett Tyler, D. O., then President of Dartmouth College. Called unanimously, without being seen or heard, his labors were greatly blessed
and he himself greatly endeared to the people. He
resigned in 1834 to become PresidentloPthe Theological; Institute of Connecticut. Rev. Joseph
Vail, "a man of deep piety," "one of the best of
pastors," was his worthy successor from 1834 to
1837. Again the people were happily united in
the choice of the accomplished Rev. Jonathan IS.
Condit, professor in Amnerst College. For eight
years, from 1838 to 1845, he enjoyed a peculiarly
successful ministry, from which lie retired because
of ill health. In 1846 the pastorate fell upon one
who still survives in physical weakness, but in
moral and spiritual strength, ltev, J. J. Carruthers, D. D. He brought to the church wide experience from both continents, learning, piety and
unflinching integrity to truth. For thirty-two years
he ministered in sound doctrine and with tender
sympathy. Very successful was this ministry,
which sturdily breasted, first, the large movement
of the city, and
of population to the western
then the almost annihilating fire of I860; bravely
standing in the breach aud putting aside the care
only when the church was assured of a successful
future. Rev. C. A. Dickinson was the next pastor,
beloved and highly successful in a ministry extending from 1879 to 1882. The present pastor
liegau Ills ministry in October, 1883.
Such is the story of the pastors of the Second
Parish Church. And space forbids to name the
godly men and influential citizens; the ministers
and missionaries who have been members of this
church.given to it influence and been influenced
by it. They represent a work not done in vain;
we enjoy the results of their toils.
This church has contributed of its members to
form many new churches of our faith and order.
A Third Chuich was organized or attempted in
1807, but after a checkered existence of some
four years disbanded in 1812. In 1812, Chapel
Church. In 1825 the Third Church. In 1831
High Street Church. In 1835 the Abyssinian ;
also the State Street. Plymouth, St. Lawrence
Street, West and Williston ; and yet the church
has remained stable and strong under the blessing of God.
Especially lias the church been happy in lier
deeply evangelical faith. Without exception lier
pastors have adhered to the faith of the fathers,
and amidst all dissensions and departures from
the faith, the position of this church, as soundly
orthodox, has never been questioned. Today the
church embraces the early covenant written by
Dr. l'ayson and the creed
by Dr. Tyler.
Under this ministration of the truth the church
has enjoyed liiauy gracious revivals.
Beginning
with eleven members, in ten years there were 100,
and in twenty years 130. In 1812 there were
300 ; in 1815 about 425, and 1827 over 800 members. As new churches were formed, new members came in. And during the peculiar trials after
the fire, the church was blest with continued accessions to its numbers, even when burdened
wit.li secular efforts. Of late vears liardlv a cominuiiio» season lias passed without accessions.
into the future there is no reason to

raised upon the staff.

In 17!>3

a

Payson

l'ayson

Payson

part

prepared

Looking

change the principles which have moulded the
past history. They are sufficient when faithfully

applied.tlie

May
light of this church shine with increasing brightness, and the Gospel be preached without compromise or mitigation of its terms of pardon in the future as in the past, and the entire
people jgo up, as the tribes of Israel, to the courts
of the Lord.

ST. LAWRENCE STREET CHURCH.
BY THE

PASTOit, HEY. A. H. WRIGHT.

This shall he written for the generat ion to come ;
and a people which shall be created, shall praise
the Lord.—Psa. 011:18, R. V.
The request of our city fathers that an historical
statement respecting the rise and progress of this
church should be prepared for insertion ill the
records of Pertland'e Centennial Anniversary is a
graceful recognition of this church as an important
institution of the city, and as bearing a vital relation to its social, moral and religious welfare.
Churches are the city's most valuable and per.
manent safeguards against the prevalence of ignorance, irimortality and unrighteousness, and
without them a city would not be a tit habitation
for civilized man.
Portland's debt to these religious organizations
cannot be estimated.
They have trai lied thousands of her sons in Christian virtues and prepared tliem for the high and saered duties of en-

lightened citezinship.
Among these, the St. Lawrence street Congregational church has existed for twenty-eight
years. Its history is now written, not for your
ears only, but "for the generation to come."
We
design to speak of its origin, its pastorales ami
progress, and ol its mission.
1.—Its origin.
Providence decreed that
should be independent in its origin, and begin

it
its

life without the fostering care of any material church. Two attempts had been made at the
suggestion of the Eev. Dr. Carruthers, one in1863, the other iu 185G, by the Second Parish
church, to form a Congregational church on Munjoy Hill. They both failed, and we barely escaped
the honor of becoming the legitimate child of this
venerable and prolific mother of churches.
The St. Lawrence street church had its origin iu
an household prayer-meeting, began in 1857.
In
that year Ward One had at least 3000 inhabitants,
and a popuiation.of 2000 crowned this Hill. There
was out one cnurcu existing in uns dense population, the Congress street Methodist.
There was
ample room tor anotner. Several Congregational
familes, representing different ehurehes, met in
these neighborhood prayer-meetings. There were
formed and cemented those social ties and spiritual bonds which afterward fourni expression in
the communion of this church.
There were the
fathers and mothers who were the founders of the
St. Lawrence street church.
Prominently among
infant

them,

a

leading spirit

in this

enterprise,

was

Mr.

William Curtis. Associated with him were Daniel
liandall, Edward Waite, Washington Griffin,
Luther V. Shaw, James V. Poor, William Beaumont and Simeon Skillings. These eight Christian
men originated the plan for providing a new lioine
of worship on Munjoy Hill. They had no idea of
forming a church.
In August, 1857, they, as a legal corporate
body, purchased the present site of our church for
12400, giving their private bonds lor that amount.
This house was speedily erected and was dedicated January 16,1858, as the St. Lawrence street
Congregational Chapel. The organization of a
Congregational church followed on February 19,
1858, with 22 members.
2.—The pastorates and progress of the church.
The first pastor, Rev. Edward P.
Thuring, was
called February 22. He was installed and entered
upon the full duties of the pastoral office in the following September. His pastorate continued four
years, during which time the church increased to
110 members.
In March, 1858. the church adopted its creed
and government.and elected Arthur
Libby, James
V. Poor and Edward Waite as its first deacons.
From September 1802 until April 1865, the
ltev. John H. Mardough, was the acting pastor of
the church. This was the war period^ and the
tideiof removals could not be stayed. Mr. Mardough resigntd in April, 1865 and was succeeded
by ltev. Samuel Morrison, who was installed on
the 25th of the following October. This pastorate was of even shorter continuance.
Afler two
year's service Mr. Morrison withdrew on account
of ill health, and the church was pastorless until
October, 18G8. Meanwhile the work prospered,
and when ltev. liufus K. Harlow
began his labors
here in October, he found
many young people
ready to be gathered into tile church. Mr. Harlow served the church one year,
and, his health
failing, he was compelled to decline the urgent
cell extended to him to settle with the people at
the close of 1869.
Then for the third time the church was bereaft
of its minister, and remained without a
pastor until Kev. A. H. Wright was called on December
10, 1870. During this interregnum the desk was
Stalled

J

.u,j,

WIU

nrta

ill-

the l'Jth of the following
April. During
his ministry for nearly 16
years the church has
more than doubled its
membership. It has paid
the remnant of its old delrt,
has
and improved its house uf $1000;to the repaired
cost of
worship
nearly S6000. The debt incurred for this work
was fully paid in 1880.
A marked revival fol
lowed in 1874. in which 38 persons united witli
the church at one communion,
lteligious interest also prevailed in an unusual
degree ill the
years of 1876-7. lu 1882 a new form of admission witli a new covenant was
adopted,
containing
the Apostles' Creed as a
working confession of
faith. In tills year occurred another revival
auiong the young, and a society of Christian Endeavor was formed in the church.
Oh February 19, 1883, the
annivertwenty-fifth
sary of the church was observed
w itli appropriate
services. In 1884 a new and complete church
manual was published which liaslgreatly added to
the working power of the church.
on

CHURCH.

disowned by his

BY THE

ΓΑ8ΤΟΚ, REV. W. H. FENN, D. D.

December 29,1830, a number of residents of
the westerly part of Portland gathered at the
house of Nehemiah Cram on State street and
voted it expedient to build a house of worship In
their section of the town. Jan. 22,1831, land
was bought on High street, and May 28 of the
same year the corner stone was laid.
August 12,
a joint conventiou of
the Second and Third
churches nominated twenty-five male members to
be set olf from the Second church and live from
the Third church to form the spiritual nucleus of
•he new organization.
September ο at a council in the vestry of the
Second church 05 persons, C7 from the Second
church and eight from the Third church, entered
into covenant with one another aud organized the
High Street church. Of these church members
only three survive. Mrs. Clarissa E. Baker is the
only one who is still united with us. The meeting
house was dedicated Jan. 18,1832, sermon by
Hev. B. Tyler, D. D., of Seeoud church. August
8,1832, Ilev. George C. Beckwith was installed,
sermon by Eev. Justin Edwards, D. D., of Andover, Mass. In December, 1834, his office was resigned and lie was dismissed By council. April a,
1835, liev. John W. Cliiekering, ol the Hillside In
Bolton, Mass., was installed, sermon by liev. Neliemiali Adams of Boston. Alter a favored ministry of thirty years' duration he was released from
Ills charge March 20,1865. Rev. William If.
Fenu, D. D., present pastor, was installed July

25,180(5.
The back of the church was burned February
2,1809. ïlie corner stone of the new house was
laid July 17,1809. It was finished the same
year, and was dedicated Dec. 30,1809, sermon
bv Dr. J. M. Manning of the Old South Church,
Boston. In the autumn of 1879 the interior of
the church was decorated, under the direction of
Mr. John LaFarge, of New York city. August,
1880, the vestry and the ladies' rooms above it,
were refitted, decorated and papered.
The membership of the church today is 400, its
annual contributions for various benevolencies
average $3500. The moving cause for the existence of our organization was the plethoric health
Besides a growing want
of the Second Parish.
had long been making Itself felt to provide a convenient place of worship for the people who lived
in the more western part of the city.
Thus fifty years and more of our church life
show marked changes, which are commended to
your deliberation.
J. And first as to the church in herself.
This
loved body is better informed, more liberal and
correct in fife than at its birth, but there is not as
much of special aud social affinity and coherence.
We miss somewhat a certain sacredness In their
mutual bond of union. Families change their religions as lightly as their municipal homes. There
is as deep faith in truth as before,and deeper as re
lated to works of charity and labor, but It is less
formal as touching beliefs.
Our predecessors
were more technical, one sided, narrow, but
they
put themselves into us. We are wiser, more tolerant, more scriptural ; there was more of authority in the early preachers aud leadership in
the deacons.
Fifty years ago this church held
more to the power of the keys, and could govern,
and that is what In our day men of broader
thought and deeper intuitions seem through somfe
some inexplicable weakness unable to do.
Apologize for it as we may, there is almost a disuse of
discipline. The modern church is quite marked
in ter training toward the young.
The heart of
the fathers is now turned to the children. Half a
century ago it was not expected that any would
seek the Lord till in adult life.
Probably this
church at the start had not a single young man in
It.
Since we have believed the conversion of
children possible, aud labored for it most of our
additions are from the young—often children.
Everything is done for the children. Indeed the
work is often forced and overdone.
The day of
Sunday school libraries is happily almost over.
They are too secular. A great change is to be observed in the attitude of women. Tliey have come
to the front. The masculine type of hymn, prayer
and sentiment seem to be giving way before the
feminine.
Women used to be the listeners, now
they are the workers, the medium of all giving,
sociables and fairs.
Indeed they are doing so
much that the men seem iuclined to lie back and
let them. Men feel less responsibility.
This is preeminently the time of a missionary
Never was so much despirit with this church.
liberation, prayer and service. This is the power
of practical religion.
Abate what we may, and
propably must, when you sum up all the inner
charac teristics of our Christian power and endowment, it seems probable that there is more in the
amount of tills church today than at the begin-

ning.
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This church has been an element of the city's
history during 85 of its 100 years. It was organized in the private house of Mr. Benjamin Titcomb, July 24.1801, in accordance with the advice of a council, of which Elder Thomas Green, of
North Yarmouth, was moderator and Elder Elislia
Williams of Brunswick was clerk. Its places of
meeting have been, first private houses; then a
school room on Union streit; then the third story
a brick store owned by Moses Titcoinb, on Middle street ; then, in the third year of its history, Its
own first small meeting house on Federal street;
and seven years later, its more spacious house,
erected on the same lot, which house, after nearly
forty years, was remodelled, and was the place of
worship till, with the residences of more than
ninety families of the congregation, it was burned
in the great conflagration of 18C6. Meetings
were held in the High School building, in the vestry of the Chestnut Street Methodist church, and
in the Allen Mission Chapel on Locust street,
during the desolation, till just three years from
the time of the last service in the old house, when
was dedicated the new house on Congress street,
which had been erected at an expense of more
than $C0,000, the organ, carpeting and furniture
being furnished by the remarkable efforts of the
ladies of the society.
The pastors of the church have been, Benjamin
Titcomb, Josiali Converse, Caleb Blood, Thomas
B. liipley, Ebenezar Thrasher, George Leonard,
John Maginnis, James T. Chaniplin, Luther F.
Beeclier, Jacob It. Scott, Wm. H. Sliailer, Thomas
L>. Anderson and A. K. P. Small.
The Deacons have been : Thomas Beck, Edward
Carleton, Benjamin Ilsley, Alfred Bichardson,
Byron Greenough. John Pearson, Nathl. Ellsworth. Mark Walton. Judah Chandler, John W.
Colcord, Benjamin Pratt, Jonathan Morse, Joseph H. Coflm. J. B. Matthews, J. H. JIanson,
ltobert L. Morse, John Dryden and Loren Beals.
of
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to consider our

BETHEL CHURCH.

By THE

PASTOJt, KEV. FliANCIS SOCTmVOBTH.

liev. Jothani Sewall, long known as the Apostle
of Maine, was, perhaps, the earliest to minister to
the men of the sea at this port, as early as 1820.
In 1821 Dr. Payson preached his remarkable
discourse to them. A Bethel church was organized In 1824, but became extinct.
For ten years previous to 1832 we find that Rev.
uuuiaiii
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Hie

celebrated Dr. Jcnks, compiler of the "Comprehensive Commentary on the Bible," and Captain
Blake, a minister of rare and peculiar gifts, who
boarded round among the Christian families of
the city, were successful preachers to seamen.
From 1832 to 1835 Kev. Sewall Tenney, since
and long the pastor of the Congregational church
in Ellsworth, occupied the place,—yet living. He
preached in the Mariners' Church, likewise Kev·
Charles M. Brown, from 1835 to 1837 ill the same
building. This building, at the corner of Fore and
Moulton streets, was erected in 1828, bearing on
its granite front, and still legible, this inscription:
"Mariners'Church." It cost 833,000, and went
to the mortgagers hi the great financial crisis of
1837.
The present church was formed in 1840, with
one-half Its membership from the Second Parish.
Kev. Dana Cloyes was the first pastor till 1843 ;
then Kev. George W. Bourne till 1847; then Rev.
Daniel M. Mitchell till 184U.
Meanwhile the
meetings had been held from hall to hall as room
could be obtained. The present Bethel church
edifice was slowly building from 1848 to 1850.
But the church was well-nigh dissolved. Ill 1853
ltev. James it. French becaum pastor, and near
the same time Caut. Washington Kyan became a
resident of the city, and an honored name ou Commercial street ; which fact is mentioned in view of
the new vitality that at that time seems to have
come into this church.
Mr. French closed his labors in 1855, and was succeeded by Kev. S. H.
Merrill, who after a ministry of eight years, accepted a chaplaincy in the army in 1803. The
next pastor was Kev. V. J. Hartshorn for one
year, who was succeeded by (he present incumbent, Kev. F. Southwort'i in 1805. The Bethel
church edifice went down in the great fire twenty
years ago, and was rebuilt, so as to be occupied iii
The Bethel is the child
seven months thereafter.
and dependent of the stronger churches, but In
spiritual ability it was never perhaps more efficient than today. Its congregation of transient
visitors from the sea, gathered in one assembly
would be a mighty host

It is the well known principle oi the Churcli
Catholic, and therefore also of that American
branch of it which for the last century has been
somewhat ambiguously called the Trotestant
Episcopal Church in the United States, that each
parish and congregation is but one of the compo
lient parts of the whole church, deriving its life
and authority from the one great head and source
of all ministerial power, Jesus Christ himself.
To write the history of any particular parish is
therefore to fill in the details of some portion of
the history of the church in general, and thus (to

teachers

and

ny, by checking wayward footsteps, and leading
so many up the paths of virtue,
by its constant
testimony for truth, liberty, temperance, good citizenship, domestic peace and public honor, according to the divine word, in this life service of
eighty-five years, we trust this church lias had
some worthy part in fulfilling the commission of
its Divine Lord, and in bringing our beloved city
to its present honorable position, whose more
glorious future may our descendants continue to
share.
FREE STREET

BY THE

BAPTIST

CHURCH.

PASTOR, KEV. A. T. DUNN.

Text, Isaiali GO: 18: Thou shalt call thy walls
Salvation, and thy gates Praise.
These words describe the Prophet's vision of
the Gospel Chnrch. This truth is seen in every
The
Christian church which fulfils its mission.
written history of Free Slreet church extends over
just one-half the period of our city's history.
More or less for some years the matter was being
agitated among the Baptists of the city as to the
advisability of organizing another church to do
work in the western part of the city.
Matters
however, took definite form on December 21,

1836.

council was held, and it was voted
to recognize the new church as one regularty organized, and at that time were held services of
recognition of the church, and the church building
was dedicated.
Nov. 8, the church extended a call to Rev. Thom.
O. Lincoln of Kennebunk, to become the pastor,
which was accepted.
This pastorate extended
over a period of four years and nine months, and
was a most auspicious beginning.
Two hundred
were baptized and received into the fellowship of
the church.
Kev. Lewis Colby was called to the pastorate in
February, 1842, and remained a faithful leader
for two years and four months.
Kev. J. S. Eaton entered upon his work as pastor Aug. 18,1884, and by reason of ill health was
obliged to withdraw after ten years of earnest and
successful service, Mr. Eaton continued his residence in Portland until his heath, Sept. 27. 1866.
January. 25, 1855, Kev. Geo. W. Bosworth,
D. D', became the pastor. For ten years and seven months lie served the church most faithfully,
andmade his influence felt for good throughout
the city and the State.
His successor was Kev. J. C. Stockbridge, D. D.,
who entered the service Nov. 12, 1865 and remained until July 7,1867.
On the 8th day of March, 1868. Kev. A. K. P.
Small. I). 1)., commenced the work of pastor, and
continued in it for more than six years. It was a
fruitful pastorate and gives evidence of devotion,
and zeal. The strength of^ils influence in the city
as well as his interest here, is seen In the fact that
he today serves as the honored pastor of our
mother church.
On the 31st of January, 1875, Kev. James McWhinnie, D. D., was recognized as pastor, and retained the office for nine years and nine months.
This pastorate was blessed in the increased
strength of the church, and in the salvation of
souls. More than l'JO persons were baptized and
added to the chnrch. Faithful service was rewarded.
!>υν. ι, ιooi>, me present pastor commenced
his work.
During these fifty years there liave been four
years and two months when no pastor has been in
service, but good organization has prevented
great loss.
The following persons have filled the office of
Deacon: Byron Grenough, John Pearson, Lewis
J. Sturtevant, Alpheus Shaw, Henry B. Hart,
Alfred Haskell, J. S. Kelley, Charles Staples.
Jesse Redlon, N. p. Curtis, and the present
board, John C. Phénix, Chas. A. B. Morse and
Thomas Lynch.
The church has ever been interested in the work
of missions, both Home and Foreign, and has
Shown that interest by contributions of both.'money
and men.
Seven or more of her eons are now at work for
the Master as Ministers of the Word, and others
have been tliue employed.
The Sunday school has ever been an important
factor in the aggressive forces, and good results

Aug. 11th,
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FIRST FREE BAPTIST CHURCH.
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KEV. J. M. LOWDKN.

Rev. Elias Smith, a young Baptist minister of
marked ability and rare eloquence, having been
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street church. In the evening there was a reunion jubilee service, a report of which will be
found elsewhere in this paper.
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communicants had increased from 100 to 260. He
had baptized 180 and presented for confirmation,
134; had delivered 520 sermons and lectures,
and over 150 catechisms.
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PAROCHIAL ORGANIZATIONS.

property

on

the comer of Casco and Cumberland

streets.

The late Joseph Symonds and others, as agents
of the Free Baptist Home Mission Society, purchased the property for a nominal sum, anil a
church of this order was at once formed. Many

of the members of the old church became members of the new, i£belng,with them,more a change
of name than otherwise.
In 1858 a severe trial came upon the church,
which resulted finally in breaking it up. A new
church, however, was soon formed, and In the
spring of 1862, Kev. D. M. Graham, D. 1)., of New

settled as pastor. With a membership
sifted down to less than fifty, and embarrassed
wiih a heavy parish debt, he succeeded, during a
pastorate of five years, in ouilding up a good society. Eevs. Ο. T. Moulton, Λ. A. Sinitliyâiid C. S.
Perkins followed Dr. Graham, and their several
York,

was

successful.

Kev.

Seven years ago
M. Louden, of Halifax, was settled
Sastorates
pastor,
and he still continues his
relations with
were

as

pastoral

marked success. He has seen a former
debt removed, and the Plymouth church
gress street purchased, where the Free

church
Con-

on

Baptist

society now worships.
The congregation has steadily increased since
removal, and the church lias now a membership
of about 350, with a large and flourishing Sabbatn

school, in charge of L. M. Webb, Esq. It has also
among its auxiliaries a social and literary guild,
and a Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor, both of which are doing excellent work.
An auxiliary to the Free Baptist Woman's Mission is doing good service in the cause of missions.
It has under its care, for the same objeet, a society of young misses caliei the Active Aids; also
a large and enthusiastic Children's Band. A most
efficient help in the social and financial interests
of the church, is the Ladies' Aid Society.
Never before, probably, was this society so well
organized, and in all its various deprrtments doing such efficient Christian work as at present.

WILLISTON CHURCH.
By THE

PASTOE, KEV.

L. H.

HALLOCK.

Our particular history as a church has been
brief ; only a fragment of the century have we
seen,—the babe of the family. We have walked
alone a little while, and of late have stretched our
hand toward our little sisters and cousins to aid
them in turn. We approach maturity, and though
now at thirteen years enduring the awkwardness
-of a transition age, not always knowing what to
do with our hands, vet we are orowine some. Let
us not tmnk too mucli 01 the precocities 01 our

Williston Church was organized with twenty-two
members, which have multiplied to upwards of
350, with a Sunday School of about 400, owning a
house of worship without a debt, aiming to make
its religion business-like, and. let us hope, also to
make its business christian-like.
Its pastors have been three.
Rev. Burke F.
Leavitt, now of Chicago, installed May 5, 1873,
was the first, serving three years with marked
fidelity ; a man "winning and genial, tender and
sympathizing in pastoral work, sound iu the faith
and uncompromising in presentation of the truth,
—at once pastor, manager and missionary, faithful in all.''
Rev. Frank E. Clark was Installed Oct. 19,1870,
and continued seven years. During his pastorate
the present edifice, corner Thomas and Carroll
Sts. was built ;i it was first occupied Sept. 1878,
hut not dedicated until the payment of its debt,
Feb. C, 1881. The strugles of those days, ever
thrilling to the men and women who shared them,
are duly recorded, but need not be detailed in the
public ear. Mr. Clark organized the Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor in its present
form, in Feb. 1881,; his pastorate was noted for
rapid increase in the membership of the church,
a wide-spread interest and abundant ingathering
among the young. In that department, and ill
social and in and sympthetic work Mr. Clark excelled, and his fruits abide.
Kev. L. H. Hallock was installed pastor Dec.
13,1883, and stills remains.
Items of interest are, Laying the corner stone,
Oct. 17,1877 ; meeting of the State Conference in
1881 ; payment of a dept of $10.000, on the morn-

ing

Of NOV. 17, 1881.
Among causes for gratitude we note, the unceasing kindliness of our Alma Mater the State
St., church, and of all the churches ; the promptness nnd unanimity which has marked the securing of our pastors without exception ; the entire
harmony of administration, ana our steady, and
sometimes phenomenal growth. Unto God be the
praise!, while we press on, "Forgetting those
things which aje behind and|reaching forth unto
those things which are before," thus proving our
right to be. and aiming to fulfill our mission to the
honor of our LOED.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,

a gap, however small, In the account of
her life for nearly nineteen hundred years.
Iu fulfilling his task the writer of any parochial
history may well bear in mind the importance of
the subjeet he has In hand, in its relation to the
history of the church at large. The history of St.
Luke's parish is a brief one, covering as it does a
period of little more than thirty years ; but to re·
cord it fully reference may well be made to the
origin of the church in Maine and whence it
sprang. The flrst Christian services ever held in
Maine were said by clergymen of the Church of
England two hundred and fifty years ago. From
the early records, the names of those who thus
Here reference was
officiated are well known.
made to the services of Seymour in 1G07, of William Morrell. of Richard Gibson, of Robert Jordan, and to the foundation of the old St. l'aid's
Church, under Rev. Mr. Wiswell, in 1764. After
briefly tracing its history till its disorganization
in 1839, and the formation of the new parish of
St. Stephen in that year, the writer went on
to say that we have to think of the prejudice and
persecution and opposition from which the Episcopal Church suflered at the hands of the Puritan
settlers of Massachusetts before we could realize
the cause for the slow growth of the church in
Portland, and for the fact that for nearly a century there was but one Episcopal church in a
town, the early associations of whose first settlers
were connected with the Church of England.
It was not till 1851, but 35 years ago, that the
first movement was made towards the organization of a second parish of the Episcopal church in
this city.
On the 19tli of April of that year, as the records
of St. Luke's, written in the clear and businesslike hand of the clerk of the hew parish, one of
the incorporators and of the most highly respected
members of our own vestry today assures us, fifteen gentlemen whose names aie given, seven of
whom now survive, met in Iiechabite Hall, where
the city building now stands, for the purpose of
forming a parish for religious worship according
to the doctrines, usages and canons of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the United States, and of
the diocese of Maine. The names of these gentlemen are as follows
James T. McCobb, Henry W.
llersey, J. Merrill, Reuben Ordway, Josiah S.
Little, È. P. (ierrish, Charles B. Merrill, Ε. E. Upham, F. A. Qutnby, J. T. Smith, Ezra C. Andrews,
N. P. Richardson, Frederick Davis, J. Ambrose
Merrill, Edw. P. Sherwood.
After prayer by Rev. Mr. Pratt, the parish of St.
Luke's Church was duly organized, its first officers being John Merrill and N. 1*. Richardson.
wardens ; 11. w. nersey, cieric; js. ε. upnam, jas,
T. McCobb and J. S. little as vestrymen and as-

prevent

PASTOR, EEV. J. H. CKOSSEll.

The Vestry.
The Sunday-school.
The Choir.
The Ladles' Guild.
The Sister Dora Society.
The Sons of St. Paul.
DTlie Woman's Auxiliary.
The Girls' Friendly Society.
The Altar Committee.
The Visiting Committee.
The Ten-minute Workers.
St. Luke's Sewing school {and the Mothers
Meetings—associated with the Cathedral.
The parish was never more united and prosperous, and with the blessing of God has a bright future before it.

CATHEDRAL

IMMACU

THE

Union Hall was hired for the use of the parish
public worship and the first rector was Bishop
Southgate who had lately returned from the
charge of the ehurch in Constantinople. From
tliis beginning the parish took a strong position
in the community, and was frequently commended
by Bishop Burgess for its harmony and zeal. The
first service was held April 27,1851.
First Sunday alter Easter the number of communicants reported was twenty. Sunday school was well
organized with six teachers and 31 scholars and
the rector reports to the convention large and attentive congregations, the commodious liall seating nearly 300 persons being tolerably well filled
at all services. In 1852 Bishop Southgate resigned and the parish was at different times under
the temporary charge of liev. D. K. Goodwin and
the Kev, Benj. H. Paddock now Bishop of Massachusetts, till in 1854 Kev. Alex Burgess accepted
the rectorship, in the beginning of that year arrangements were made for the purchase of the
lot whereon S.t Stephen's church now stands and
for the erection of a stone building of suflicent
size to accommodate 600 persons. The corner
stone of the new church was laid August 7,1854,
and on Monday Julv 10,1855, the building was
consecrated by Bishop Burgess. Everything ill
the parish at this time spoke of harmony and
energy and zeal, and it must have been with
grateful hearts that the originators of this movement took part in the first solemn service of consecration which was held in their church. One
of those most noted for his interest in the church
and her representative in diocesan and parochial
councils, the senior warden. Dr. John Merrill
was not permitted to enter with his brethren into
the joy of these first services, God having called
him to a higher service in paradise. The new
church quickly gathered round it a large and influential congregation. The funds from few rents
and subscription were much increased by a weekly offertory which was begun in June 1855. An
organ valued at 240» was presented and a large
contribution was made by the ehureh to the mission work of the diocese, showing that the new
parish was willing to discharge its functions towards the rest of the body.
The average annual increase of communicants
for the first ten years of the life of the parish was
fifty-five. In 1862 a Sunday School was established at Gorham, and that town was frequently
visited by the rector for occasional services,
The year 18G6 was marked to the church by
the death of the saintly Bishop Burgess, and in
the same year the city of Portland suffered from
the calamity of the great fire. |On December 27th
Kev. Alex Burgess resigned the rectorship, after
an occupancy of that position of 12 years. To his
efforts and teaching under God were mainly due
the strength and spiritual ltfe of the parish which
have brought to it such abundant blessings, making its people strong to labor, fervent in charity
and ready for all good works.

Rev. David William Bacon,

Rt.

a

Mr. Little took for his text I. Sam. VII., 12:
"Hitherto liatli the Lord helped us."
After a brief allusion to the Centennial of our
beautiful city, and the 110th anniversary of our
country's birth, Mr. Little said that, as the pastor
of St. 1'aul's was the successor of the old St.
Paul's, a brief sketch of the early history of the
church in Maine was necessary.
New England was mostly settled by the Puritans, who were Dissenters from the old mother

The new Bishop established his residence on
Cumberland street in 1856, and built the Cathedral Chapel and purchased the Calvary Cemetery.
The Cathedral itself was commenced in the same
year, but the corner stone was not laid with due
ceremony until May 31st, 1866.
On July 4th, 1866. the great fire destroyed the
residence of the Bishop, the Academy of the Sisters of Notre Dame, the Cathedral Chapel, the St.

Aloysius
Tfie

school

on

Congress

street.

Cathedral Chapel was dedicated at
Christmas, 1866. The Bishop's residence was finished in 1867. In that same year the Sisters of
Notre Dame reopened their academy on Free
street and the parish school on Congress street.
On Sept. 8,1870, the Cathedral of Portland was
dedicated under the title of the Immaculate Conof Bishops and priests
ception, a largeOnnumber
the night of that day the spire
being present.
of the Cathedral was blown down by a terrible
gale of wind. It was immediately rebuilt by the
new

untiring prelate.
TlielOrphan Asylum on Free street was opened
in 1873 under the charge of the Sisters of Mercy.
Rt. Rev. Bishop Bacon died in New York on
Nov. 5,1874, having just returned from France.
Rt. Rev. James Augustine Healy, pries» of the
Diocese of Boston, was consecrated Bishop of
Portland on June 2d, 1875. Under his administration the Kavanagh School on Congress street
has been built, the orphans in part transferred to

MAINE.
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"

Fr.

"

J. G. Hickey,
Matt. Creamer,
F. J. Finn,

"

Keilly,

)
A. A. Hamel,
! June 29, 1884.
·'
M. C. McDonougli, )
The following are the reotors and the assisting
priests who have officiated at the cathedral:
M. Caraher.
1859—Eev.
"
1860—
Jno. Cullen.
18(51— " Jifo. DeKose, A. M. Barrett, E. Doyle.
"
'·
"
1866—
Jno. \V. Murphy.
"
"
1870— "
Κ. M. O'Callagan.
"
1871— "* "
E. McSweeney.
"
"
1873— "
D. M. Bradley.
1874— " D. M. Bradley. Jno. Power.
"
"
1875—
D. Ryan.
""
"
1876— "
D. Ryan,D. B.Kennedy.
"
"
"
1877—
R.F.Lee.
"
"
"
1878— " " "
W. E. Boeart.
"
1879— " " "
Ryan, Bogart, C. W. DoJ.
A. Maddan.
nerty,
" "
"
"
1880—
Doherty, T. P. Linehan,
Β.
V. Goldeu.
Madan,
1881— " Jno. W. Murphy, T. P. Linehan, Jno.
1882—

"

1883—

"

1884—

"

1885—

"

T. P. Linehan, J. F. McKenna, Jno
O'Dowd, T. Delanay.
T. P, Linehan. J. M. Harrington, Geo.
Feeney, P. B. Murphy.
T. P. Linehan, J. T. fcrennan, J. J.
Stourton, J. M. Harrington.
T. P. Linehan, J. J. Stourton. M. C.
McDonough, N. J. Horan, Jno. B.

Lepinger, Harrington.l

The Catholic population of Portland has been
as 43 in 1822,
150 in 1830, 300 in
1833, 1500 in 1850, 3000 in 1861, 3,000 in
1866,and 8,500 in 1881.

ST. DOMINIC'S.

NO AMUSEMENT
Is so perfectly harmless as Good Music
In the Family Circle. We take pleasure in
offering these books to all who believe in

making Home an attractive place.

THE MUSICAL TREASURE.
Vocal and Instrumental. A choice collection of Songs and Piano pieces. Just the
book for the home circle. Price in boards,

$2.00;

In

cloth, $2.50: gilt $3.00.

CHOICE VOCAL DUETS.
New Collection.Those who desire a book of
choice vocal duets, in which all voices, viz.,
soprano, alto, tenor, bass, may have a chance
to display each its qualities, in company with
another voice, should procure this choice new
collection. Most of the pieces are by the best
foreigh and American composers, of modern
date and celebrity. Price m paper, $1.00 ; in
boards $1.25. Full sheet-music size.

FOUR-HAND TREASURE.
A treasure indeed, in a houshould where
there are two sisters or brother and. sister
who can play on the piano. New and capital piano duets. Price $2.00 in boards ; $2.50
in cloth.

Mailed post free, for retail price.
OLIVER
je29

DITSON~ &

priests, Wiley

Κ. Baird, superintendent of missions in New
England, visited them to consider the advisability
01 their fa,hers
m

λ

œrchurch

As a result of this visit and
that
held then and at subsequent meetings
times, a paner
drawn ud stoned hv si*tv-Pi»hf'»

uii/iauu,

me.

were

was
d

due deliberation the Presbytery sent &
commission consisting of Eev. 0. C. Wallace
Rev. V. A. Lewis ainï Eluer Gilchrist with DD
power'
if the way
J l>e clear, to v*s«u»/iO
»
a tllUICU.
organize
church *.
1 111
«ft,.»
The
commissioners after
visiting Portland
deemed it wise to grant the request of the
petitioners.
And on 111»' 3d of May,
they and the con1885,
gregation assembled in the Library Hall of the
Mechanics Building and organized the
First
Presbyterian church in Portland, Me., with 27
members. Three of this number, Messrs.
Kenneth
McDonald, Allen McKinnon and Donald Green
were elected ruling elders.
The parish on the 17th of May secured
vices of liev. John It. Grosser, of Union the serTheological Seminary, Ν. Y. City as stated
supply and in
that capacity lie has served them since.
Since the organization of the church it
lias not
only labored for the advancement of Christ's
kingdom in this city but has contributed to the
boards of the Presbyterian clwrch.
It lias maintained a steady growth until
its present
Is 92.
«V

membership

cliurcli; but the first settlers of Maine were
Churchmen. First religious services in Maine
were held by a priest of the English Church in
1605, at which time George Weymouth set up
erosses at various places in token of the Catholic
faith of the English Church. The onlv ministers
known in Maine till 1648 were Anglican priests,
especially Gibson and Jordan. The Puritan Colony of Massachusetts got possession of Maine soon
after this, and the feeble church was stamped out.
George Burroughs was the first dissenting minister in Portland (in 1070) a sincere man, shamefully put to death tor witchcraft in 1092.
"Father" Smith was the first settled Puritan pastor,
1727 to 1795. Puritanism was now supreme, until 1704, when forty-one persons organized as a
Church parish. At the same time Mr. John Wiswell, a Harvard graduate, pastor of the Puritan
Society of New Casco, was providentially converts
ed to tlie Church, and chosen Rector as soon as he
shbuld obtain lawful ordination.
"There is a sad
uproar about Wiswell, who has declared for the
Church, and acceptedlthc call ourCliurchmen have
given him." [Smith's Journal, p. 200. July 31,
17041. Then followed the long, perilous voyage to
England, where Mr. Wiswell received Holy Orders at the hands of the Bishop of London.
Returning in five months, as a Priest of the Cliurcli,
he found that his devoted little flock had built a
substantial ehurcli, which was soon dedicated in
loving mem· 'ry of St. Paul. This was the mother

*

and

McNameo,

were

present at the
Dedication. The Catholics at that date couid not
have been over 200 in number. Previous to the
building of the church the Catholics had used the
nld Musium room on Market
Square, which
Chandler's Band now occupies. The
first mass
ivas celebrated in the house of Nicholas
Shea on
Fme St.. between Exchange and Plum streets, In
1822. Bishop Chevres, first Catholic
of
Boston, whose diocese comprised all Bishop
New Engand, visited Portland in 1822-3.
The first Catholic pastor of Portland, Rev. Clias.
Ffrench, had charge of the coast of Maine from
Portland to Eastport. There was only one other
priest in Maine at that time, Rev. Denis Ryan, at
IVhitefleld. What is now known as Madawaska
η Aroostook county was, until 1842,
considered
is part of New Brunswick. The church of St.
Dominic was enlarged In 1848.
The successive pastors of St. Dominic's church
lave been :
Rev. Charles French, until 1839.
Rev. Patrick Flood, In 1839.
Rev. Patrick O'Beirne in 1841.
Rev. .lames Power in 1844.
Kev. .lames Maguire in 1848,
Rev. John O'Donnell in 1850.
In 1855 came the Rt. Rev. David W.Bacon,
irst Catholic Bishop of Portland. He was initalled at St. Dominic's church on May 31,1855.
V vestry and tower were added to the church.
The subsequent pastors of St. Dominic's church
vere:

HOTEL DIRECTORY.
Embracing the leading Hotels at whicn the Daily
Pbess may always be fou»d.

804—
807—
868—
fay—

8t?9—

QJQ
871—

"
"
"
"
"
»S

"

"

prietors.

"

"

"

"

P.

Rev. L.
Hev. A.

O.

Siniscalchi.
Revs. L. Muteans, H. Gillin
M. O.. O'Brien, Rev. 1,. Mutejers.
"
"
"
Rev. E. (>. Callaghan.
«
((

Jno. W,

·'

"

44

44

1·

Murphy, Juo. Daunen.

Children's Entertainment at Deering's
Oaks : Grand Concert, of School Children in the open air.
Day Fireworks at various points.
Balloon Ascension from Lincoln Park.
Exhibition of Boad Making by the
Steam Boad Boiler.
The HEBDOMADA Tribe of Indians
on the War Path.
Skirmish between
the Indians and Soldiers on the If estera Plains.

EVENING.
below the WestThe finest Pyrotechnic display ever seen in the City. Brilliant Centered Fires, Greek Crosses, Illuminated Diamonds, Jewelled Foun-

Display of Fireworks

ern Promenade.

tains, Japanese Glories, Magic Stars,
and a Magnificent Centre Piece, Emblematical of Portland's Centennial.
The front of the City Hall to be briliantly illluminated by Incandescent
Electric Lights.

TUESDAY, JULY 6tl).
MORNING.

BATH.

SHANNON'S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprie
tor.
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.

Rowing Regatta in the Harbor at 8
o'clock. Fiye races by Professional and
Amateur crews.

BETHEL.

BETHEL HOUSE-W. F. Lovejoy & Soil, Pro-

prietors.

BOLSTER'S HILLS.
HANCOCK HOUSE-M. Hancoçjt, Proprietor.
BOSTON.
QUINCY HOUSE-J. W. Johnson & Co., Proprie
tor.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover St.-L. Rice &

EXERCISES IN THE 6ITY HALL

BRUNSWICK.
P. & K. DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field, Proprie-

Oration by] Hon. Thomas H. Reed.
Poem by Mrs. Abba Goold Wool son. Music by the Hadyn Association,
H.

CANTON.
CANTON HOUSE-N. L. MANDS, Proprietor.
HIRAM.
Mt. CUTLER HOUSE—Freemam Pugsley,Proprietor.
COBNISIl VILLAGE.
LINCOLN HOUSE—C. E. Woodbury, Proprietor
CALAIS.
AMERICAN HOUSE-M. D. Gardiner, Proprie-

AT ΙΟ O'CLOCK.

Kotzschmar, Conductor.

AFTERNOON.

tond Excursion in tlie Harbor

tor.

—

AND

—

CORNISH.

DAVIS HOTEL-M. B. Davis, Proprietor.
ELLSWORTH.

HANCOCK HOUSE—George Gould, Proprietor
EASTPORT.
PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE-T. H. Bucknam,

Proprietor.

GRAY.

GRAY HOTEL.—C. E. Whiddeu, Proprietor
LEWISTON.
DkWITT HOUSE—Quinby & Murch, Proprietors.
DIACHIAH.
EASTER HOTEL—Ε. E. Stoddard, Proprietor
MECHANIC FALLS.
COBB'S HOTEL—P. R. Cobb, Proprietor.
NORRIDGEWOCK.
DANFORTH HOUSE—C. Danlortli, Proprietor.
PORTLAND.
CITY HOTEL, Corner oi Congress and Green Sts.
J. W. Robinson, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Union Sts.—J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
PEliRY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. G. Perry,

Proprietor.

PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—M. S. Gibson,

FhvTEL·,

Donoghue.
Hartley.

"

AFTERNOON.

•

AUBURN.
ELM HOUSE, Court St.-W. S. & A. Young, Pro-

U. S.
Junction of Congress and Federal
Sts.—McDonald & Newbegiu, Proprietors.

855—Rev. E. Mailer
"
"
850— "
Rev. M. Lucy.
"
"
Revs. I). Wlielan,
857—Π"

Salute of 100 Guns and Ringing: of
Bells.
Grand Parade of Military and Civic
Bodies, Maj. H. 8. Melcher, Chief Marshal.
The First Begiment M. V. M. and Reserve Militia Companies.
Allegorial and Historical Tableaux.
A full display of Trades, Manufactures
and Commerce.
The entire Fire Department in line,
the 19th Century, the Age of Steam, a
grand display of Bailroad Enterprise,
Steam Boad Boiler.
Two Thousand School Children, and
Barges decorated with flowers. ColumThe whole
bia and her 38 daughters.
by a Grand Cavalcade, an
[onorary Staff of two hundred.
The Secretary of the Navy orders the
North Atlantic Squadron to rendezvous
at Portland, and the Fleet is now at anchor in the Harbor.
Public and private buildings will be
elegantly decorated.

»od&w2w

tor.

The church on State street, dedicated to God
under the invocation of St.
Dominic, was the first
Catholic church in Portland. It was
begun in
1829, and dedicated by Et. Rev. Benedict J. Fenwick, second Bishop ot Boston, on Aug. 11. 1833.
Besides the pastor Rev. Charles French, of the
order of Friar Preachers of St.Dominic ; two other

MORNING.

CO., Boston.

Son, Proprietors.

BV TltB BIGHT. REV. BISHOF HEALY.

MONDAY, JULY 5th.

Êreceeded

ORDINATIONS.

Eev. Thos. Kenney, Aug. 15,1855. d. Feb. 1857.
"
John Brady, Nov. 1, 1855.
"
M. Lucy. June, 1856, d. July 10,1878.
'■
Patrick Bacon, Aug. 15, 1856, d. Feb. 18,
1869.
"
James l'arrasche.Feb. 1857.d. Dec. 14,1868.
"
Matt. Murphy, Aug. 1857, d. March 22,1870.
"
Jno de liose,
1861, d. March 12,1873.
"
D. W. Murphy. Aug. 20,1861.
"
J. E. Barryy, July 29,1863 or 4.
"
Luke Bartley, Nov. 1,1864, d. Feb. 1879.
»
M. O'Brien, Sept. 1865.
"
Jno. Ο Brien, Nov. 8,1865.
"
Jno. W. Murphy. Apr. 1867, (InPortsmouth).
"
Jno. Duddy, May 23,1867.
·'
Jas. Carnes,
1869.
"
Thos. Wallace,!
1871
"
F. H. Trudel, I Aug' 1871·
"
Cleophas Deniers, Dec. 1871.
"
Cornelius O'Sullivan, I
,a7I
"
M. Danner,
J July, 1871.
"
Jno. Power. June, 1873.
"
Thos. O'Neil. 1873.
"
Jer. McCarthy, Aug. 25,1876.

EVENINC.
Service of Song in City Hall.
Music,
Centennial Chorus, conducted by Wm. I.
Fitch. Addresses by Hon. Meal Dow, on
The Temperance Cause ; Rev. Asa Dal·
ton, on The Anti-Slavery Movement;
Wm. E. Gould, Esq., on Benevolent Associations ; Rev. J. T. G. Nichols, Personal Reminiscences.

except fraud.

ADVANTAGES of this Company are
THE
AGE, EXPERIENCE, STRONG FINANCIAL
LARGE

"Wliitefléld. St. Joseph's Convent for girls, and the
Hospital for aged women established at Deering :
and the new Diocese of Manchester, comprising
all New Hampshire, lias been set oil from Maine.
The conferences of St. Vincent de Paul, were established for the care of the poor. The number of
pupils in the Catholic schools' of- Portland is over
1,000, saving to the city an expense of over $18
000 per annum.

AFTERNOON.
Exercises in City Hall. Addresses by
Rev. Elijah Kellogg: and Rev. William
H. Fenn, D. D.
Religious Worship in
Portland during the Century. Mnsic.
Double Quartette, conducted by H Kotzschmar.

PAYS DEATH

ISSUES
ITplans.

Baptist Church.

Historic Discourses in all the Churches.

I rv C Ο «TESTABLE

CI.AIMS, WITHOUT
DISCOUNT, immediately as soon as the
proofs are complete and satisfactory, and without
waiting 60, 90, or any number of days.

Free Street:

MORNINC.

POLICIES ARK

ITS

Alter three years ior any

IT

SUNDAY, JULY 4th.

of dol-

no

registered

Α.

PORTLAND,

Union Mutual

misconception.

O'Dowd.

Old Second Parish Chuch.

of

THE

native of New

York, and a distinguished pastor in Brooklyn, Long Island, was consecrated first Catholic
Bishop of Portland on Al».25, 1855. Up to
that date Maine and New Hampshire had belonged to the Diocese of Boston, under the Rt.
Rev. John Bernard Fitzpairick. Maine and New
Hampshire were united under one Bishop until
June, 1884.

"

RECTOR, KEV. AlOTIUtt LITTLE.

incorporation

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

BY THE RIGHT REV. BISHOP HEALY.

for

ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL.

of the

LATE CONCEPTION.

·'

The need of a Presbyterian church in this city
had been for sevcitl years very sensibly felt by
Presbyterians from Scotland, North of Ireland
and the Dominion of Canada.
This need became imperative to them as they
saw their kinsmen rapidly drifting into indifference about religion. But how to gather iu these
wandering "sheep of the house of Israel" was the
question that remained unanswered until Eev.

OF

sessors.

Ι1Ϊ THE
BY THE

rV
Alter

years.

.J. F. McKenna.
Thos. Wallace, Kev.
"
"
"

"

"

"

120.

Burials, 190.
Mr. Little spoke more in detail of the work since
his coming here five years ago. The number of

—

The text was from Kings I, 2 chap: 17 verse:
"But the Kiug commanded, and they broughj
great stones, costly stones, and hewed stones to
lay the foundation of the house." At the conclu
sion of the germon the pastor read the following
'statistics, showing the origin and progress of the
church :
In 1780 Rev.
Benjamin Randall organized the
first Free Baptist church in New Durham, N. U.
Mr. Randall soon visited Maine, and during the
next ten years sixteen churches were established
in Cumberland and other counties,
though we
have no record that any attempt was made to
plant a church of this order in Portland for many

1872.
1875.

Confirmations, 258.

are apparent.
The church has

always maintained the feature
of a family church, and it is not infrequent that
three generations arc found sitting side by side,
an<7 in the same pew occupied by an earlier generation. Persistent, faithful work has been done,
and gradual, steady advance has been made.
Very lew years have passed when none have been
added, and there have been very few occasions
when large numbers have been received. |The additions have beenlmade quietly and gradually.
Kleven hundred and eighty-nine persons, including the present membership, have been connected
with the church, and six hundred and glxty-five of
them have been baptized. "Hitherto the Lord
hath helped us."

"

"

Owing to the ill health of the pastor, Kev. C. J.
Clark, no historical sermon was preached at Pine

JUNE. 1886.

street;

1835, when the Federal St. church (now the First
Baptist) adopted by unanimous vote a resolution
cordially approving the movements of certain
members of that church In purchasing a building
with the view of organizing a Second Baptist
church. Several individuals had previously united in the purchase of the Portland Theatre, wilji
the design of making it a house of religious worship.
Jan 11.1836, the Free Street Baptist Society
was organized, and on the 18th of July, 1830. fifty-live of the members of the Federal St. Church
were, at their own request, dismissed to form the
Free Street Baptist Church. Articles of faith and
and the Church covenant were adopted July 25th

<(

PINE ST. METHODIST CHURCH.

Baptisms, 382.

recent childhood, lor each passing year is brimfull of opportunities and of need of earnest toil.
We must dig the rudiments of new acquisition ;
enlarge by dint of effort the breadth of our horizon, stretching daily a little beyond our measure,
thus to broaden ana lift ourselves aloft into the
manhood of Christ; so shall we fulfill the hopes
which attend our late birth into the galaxy of Ecclesiastical stars in Portland.
Twenty years ago this first Sunday of July, Wil,
liston Chapel was dedicated, on Danforth
while the ashes of our great conflagration were
yet hot, with a sermon by Rev. George Leon
Walker. Five years before, a Sunday School had
been gathered, of which this Chapel was the outcome, and seven years later, February 6, 1873,

Second Parish Church.

"

li

on|July 23,1869.

Chas. Jno. Ketclium, Apr. 14, 1879 to Apr.,
17,1881.
"
Arthur W. Little, June 12,1881. (Still Rect.)
STATISTICS OF ST. PAUL'S FROM JUNE, 1868 TO

assistants,

the influence of the church has been constantly
helpful in promoting general intelligence and secular education, while one of its pastors, the late
l)r. Shailer, who in early life had been a successful teacher, must be specially remembered for Ills
unusual influence, for many years as member and
chairman of the board of the city school commits
tee, and as editor of a religious paper. Beside its
own spiritual life and training for immortal desti-

"

"

were males.
In a year the
was nineteen, and in less than ten
years
hundred. In 1836 the church cordially approved the plan for forming a Second Baptist
church, and heartily dismissed flfty-four of its
members, who organized the Free Street church.
The next year thirty-three were received into the
church by baptism ; and in the year 1840 seventyfive were baptized into the fellowship of this, and
one hundred into the fellowship of Free street
church. Twenty-live from the Society went into
the army, more than half of whom lost their lives.
Seventeen members have become ministers. Six
who have been connected with the church are foreign missionaries. The present enrolled membership is about four hundred, though the active resident body is considerably smaller. The records
show that very early this church took a decided
position in the temperance cause, which it has
maintained. In 1817 a Sunday school
constantly
was established, supposed to be the first in the
in
the State. It has been blessed with
if
not
city,
a continuous line of remarkably earnest and faith-

superintendents,

streets,

was

Rev. N. W. T. Koot, June 4, 1868 to Dec.
'·
David Pine, D. D.. Dec. 1873 to Apr.
"
F. S. Sill, May, 1870 to May, 1878.

number

whose constant, earnest efforts have had an influence not appearing in records, but in the elevated
characters of many hundreds of persons who have
been rising up to positions of responsibility and
guiding influence. In the services of a delightful
anniversary the Sunday school lias just closed one
of its most interesting years of Scripture study,
during which nineteen of its members have become members of the church.
It is supposed that

Revolution.
The Rev. Mr. Wlswell at his ordination had
been required to take an oath of allegiance to the
King, and so when the war broke out was a Tory,
and was obliged to flee to England. Mr. Little
has in his possession a part of Mr. WlsweU s library, which he left with one of his parishioners the
night before he sailed for England, May 13,1775.
The same year Portland was bombarded by the
British, and old St. Paul's was burned and the
church people scattered: but in 1785 the feeble
flock resolved to build, the few churchmen left
subscribing ten pounds apiece. If the Churchmen here now had half the zeal and devotion of
those men, there would be no church debts. The
new church was consecrated July 15.1787, being
It
a two-story wooden building on Middle street.
was used till 1813, when an elegant church of
Dr.
When Kev.
brick was built on School St.
Tenbroek assumed the rectorship in 181!) there
were but twelve communicants of the church in
Portland! Now in the three parishes of the city
there are nearly 1,000 communicants—α gr&wth
ten times as rapid at that of the population.
In 1839 the eld St. Paul's ceased to exist as a
corporation, and the parish was reorganized under the title of St. Stephen's. Another parish was
formed in 1851, called St. Luke's. St. Stephen's
A majority of the
was destroyed In the great fire.
parish, taking all the property, the insurance
and
some îil,000 collected for rebuilding
money
moved up town and bought the beautiful stone
church of St. Luke's, which parish had now become the Bisliop's church, and was about to build
the Cathedral of the Diocese.
The impoverished church population of the East
End thus left destitute of church privileges determined to revive the name and work of "Otd St.
Paul's." The parish was organized June 4,18B8.
The corner stone was laid Nov. 5th, bearing the
dates 1704 and 1868. First service in the pleturesque stone church, corner of Congress and Lo-

AMUSEMENTS.

Tlios. Wallace.
Ε. Ο, O'Callaglian,
"
"
"
T.O'Neil.
44

"

1872—
1873—
1874—
April—
1875—
187(51877—
1878—
1879—
1880—
1881—
1882—
1883—
1884—
1885—
1886—

LIST OF HECTORS :

only three of whom

ful

Within a year it had seven-

Church of Portland.

ty families—many of the leading families of the
town. The Church was most prosperous till the

cust

one

rela-

*

liV* THE KEV. CANON SILLS.

At; it.w nro-imivntimi tlif» i>hnrr*)> had ft»n iriAiiilu>ra

But wejpass in the contemplation of this

tive position to our sister churches, and to tiie
kingdom of God. What changes do we note in the
half century? Great every way. Noticeable upon the surface is the decay of dogma as such, the
declining viger and rancor of denominational belief. Fundamental truth is as dear as ever.
But
the landmarks being fixed, the border liues are
not
drawn out.
Fences have gone
continuously
out of vogue in homestead plots, and even churchyards. Here and there, to be su>-e, is still set a
prickly hedge of creed, but it is short lived, for
everybody plucks at it, and when dead will never
he replace'!.
In architecture, form of worship,
and in general features of charity work all the
churches have greatly assimilated, and they grow
more rapidly like each other.
Perhaps the lorni
of church government is as characteristie as any
other one tiling about them. And yet, for all the
assumptions of hierarchy there is not a polity,
Methodist, English, or even Koman, which is not
steadily yielding to the Incursions of Christian
democracy and becoming wonted, however Indirectly, to popular control. Nor is there a
body of the most rooted independency which is
not slowly being converted to tiie culture and refinement of worship of the more traditional and
aristocratic churches. They all incline to a richer, fuller worship.
More music, ritual, liturgy, responsive service.
I have observed these tendencies in rapid exercise in this congregation.
They are full of
meaning and suggestion, but I hasten to speak
of
3. The relation of this church to the outlying
world.
What about its relative spirituality,, jts
individuality aud distinctive quality as compared
with its former years? It will be my aim to show
this afternoon in past how great lias been the
change in our church conception of what the
world is.
But speaking now after the arbitrary
and popular distinctions ; it would seem as if the
world had gotten more into the church than formNote the increasing dependence of the
erly.
church upon the parish—the predominantly business aspect of the church—and the
business
methods of operating it.
The worship is being
secularized to adapt itself in music and tone to
the public.
The church must pay.
It must advertize, employ every known way of winning
and catching the popular drift. If a deficit is to be
raised you must return to the buyer an equivalent
for his money.
It is the business idea, so much
for so much.
The Christian idea would be, the
of
a
grace
gift. The parishioner will bear only
an indirect tax, when the scriptures enjoin an out
and out offering to Christ.
η will not be doubted that our
city Christians
indulge in many diversions which would shock the
average country saint. But it must be borne in
mind that the things often set upon arc but external, and the underlying test exceedingly artificial.
Beside these are only negative estimates on the
positive side—living, giving^working—the church
idea means more with us than witli the objectors.
There is no such chasm between ourselves and
modern society as existed when this institution of
ours was founded.The church has
euterediinto the
so called world, far more than the world into the
church. Sometimes this is greatly for good. Sometimes, however, the aim and the result are more
equivocal. The higher the church at times the
more she gives the tone to fashion.
Then the
governing spirit of the denomination is naught, so
long as it is not rebellant to the spirit of the age.
If the church principle will onlv not be a harsh
stepmother, it can be tolerated. But if such local
Christian body will term dowager graciously
countenance and chaperone these giddv daughters
of the world, so much the more a
lady, and of
God would mother church appear. None the less,
for such questionable
practices are the true children of God also the children of the Fathers,when
we go into all tiiei world, if iwe inculcate and illustrate tiie supreme authority of religion in every
province of human life. And this by the grace of
<!od. in this church I believe men are more and
more learning to do.

Baptists.

From Mr. Smith's peculiar notions of church
organization and government, or some other
cause, this proposition was declined, though the
relations between himself and Free Baptists continued pleasant and fraternal.
In the meantime Mr. Smith continued to
preach
and organize churches with the simple distiuctive
name, "Christian."
About 1810 a Christian church was organized
by him in Portland.
For many years ltev. Samuel ltand, who is still
remembered by many of our older people as an
able and devoted minister, served as pastor and
built up a strong society. Free Baptists, as they
removed to the city, found in this church a congenial home.
Some years after the decease of Mr. Hand, the
society began to decline, and in 1843 it was declded to disorganize and
dispose of their church

CUKE'S CATHEDRAL.

ST

own denomination for the views
he entertained and
preached concerning Calvinism, made a proposition to unite with theFree

I

faintly symbolizes
bility of the church whose dominion endures for"
ever. These principles have partial illustration
In the history of this church.

Hampshire

FIRST BAPTIST

;

RAYMOND VILLAGE.
CENTRAL HOUSE—Win. H. Smith, Proprietor.
SACCARAPPA.
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE—W. S. Pratt, Proprietor.

hkowhegan.

I'OBURN HOUSE—Robert W. Halncs,Proprietor.

CLAM BAKE AT LONG ISLAND,
\mpie arrangements for the transportation and entertainment of Are thousand
quests.
EVENINC.
Reception in City Hail bv the Mayor
ind City Council. Personal reminiscenies by guests and citizens.

PROMENADE CONCERT.
High School Re-union in Rec«ptlon
lall of all past and present Teachers
nd Scholars of Portland High Schools.

REDUCED RATES
—ON A1A,—

îAILROAD AND STEAMBOAT LINES.
je22

utt

